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Introduction.

During her famou.s circumnavigation of the world, li.^l.S. Challenger left the

€ape of Good Hope on the 17tli December 1873, and, proceeding in a south-easterly

direction, visited in succession Prince Edward and Marion Islands, the Crojcet Islands.

Kerguelen Island, and Heard Islaud. From Heard Island the Expedition sailed south-

ward, and on the 16th February 1874 passed ten miles bej'oud the Antarctic Circle in

longitude 78° 22' E., the ship being at this time surrounded liy a hirgc number of huge

tabular icebergs, some of them four miles iu length, and all with perpendicular sides

rising about 200 feet above the sea-level. From this most southerly point the Challenger

took a north-easterly course towards Melbourne iu Australia, where she arrived on the

17th March 1874.

Throughout tliis cruise to the Antarctic Regions the Expedition made a very large

number of observations on the meteorological, physical, chemical, and biological conditions

of the Great Southern Ocean. In this communication it is proposed to deal chieHy

with the l)iological results, and more especially with the biological results obtained in

the deep water and shallow water trawlings, and dredgings of this region of the
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Southern Ocean to the south of the Indian Ocean, which may for shortness be called the

Kerguelen Region. Tlie animals captured in the eight deep trawlings between 1260

fathoms (2304 m.) and 2600 fathoms (4755 m.) are peculiarly interesting, because they

represent the most southerly positions at which organisms iiave been procured from the

deep sea ; and further, because this group of deep trawlings and dredgings has turned

out to be more productive than any similar group of Stations during the Avhole voyage

with regard to the number of genera and species obtained from deep water.

Complete lists of the genera and species of Metazoa captured at these deep-water

Stations, as well as of the genera and species obtained in the other trawlings and dredgings

in deep water over 1000 fathoms south of the southern tropic, are given in this paper,

and an examination of what is known of their distril)Ution in other regions of the deep

sea brings out some interesting results. Lists of the Metazoa captured in the dredgings

and trawlings in intermediate depths between 1000 fathoms (1829 m.) and 150 fathoms

(274 m.), and in shallow water in depths less than 150 fathoms around the oceanic

islands of the Kerguelen Eegion, are likewise presented in the paper, and the distribution

of the species is analysed with some detail. Our knowledge of the marine fauna of the

Kerguelen Region is almost entirely derived from the trawlings and dredgings of the

Challenger Expedition ; the few additions to our knowledge from other sources are

collected in a supplementary list.

In addition to these lists of the Metazoa, ILsts of the Foraminifera in the deposits,

and of the Radiolaria and Diatoms in the deposits and at the surface of the sea,

together with notes on the general results obtained by means of the surface nets while

the Challenger was engaged in the investigation of the region, are Ijrought together in the

concluding portion of the paper. In the map accompanying this paper the temperature

of the ocean at a level of 1000 fathoms, and on the bottom in greater depths, is shown,

as well as the position of the eight dredging and trawling Stations in the deep-water

area of the Kerguelen Region, and the other twenty-nine Stations south of the southern

tropic.

Sir AVyvii,lk Thomsox and the other naturalists of the Challenger were very niucli

struck by the general resemblance of the animals captured in the trawlings and

dredgings at moderate depths, in tlie temperate and colder regions of the Southern

Hemisphere, to those they had been accustomed ti> procure under similar conditions

off the coasts of Great Britain and Norway. In the reports of the specialists who

have examined the collections from Kerguelen and the other islands of the Southern

Ocean, very frequent reference is made to the identical or closely allied species which

occur in the colder waters of the Northern and Southern Hemisjjheres, but have not

as yet been recorded from the intervening tropical regions, either in shallow or in

deep water. If there be, as indeed seems to be proved by the following investiga-

tions, very few widely distributed, or rather universally distributed, species in the

deep sea, and if there be a large number of identical and closely allied species in

the colder waters of the two hemispheres, wiiolly separated from each other by
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/f^y y the tropics; if, in slioit, the nuu-iiie faunas towards either pole are genetically more

closely related to each other than to any intervening fauna, then we are face to

face with one of the most remarkable facts in the distribution of organisms on the

surface of ,the globe. A study and compaiuson of Arctic and Antarctic marine faunas

and Moras seem indeed to lead directly to very important suggestions as to the past

history of the earth and the uradual evolution to the i)hvsical and bioloirical conditions

which now prevail over its surface.

But apart altogether from the interesting questions here mooted, it is important at

tile present time, when there is a prospect of a renewal of Antarctic exploration, to

sunanarise our knowledge of the marine fauna of the far south, and to point out tlie

interesting scientific results that would likely How from a thorough exploration of these

regions with modern appliances. However, before proceeding to deal with the biological

observations of the Challenger Expedition during the cruise to the Antarctic Regions,

it is desirable to recapitulate briefly the present state of »>iir knowledge concerning the

geographical, l»athymetrical, and physical conditions of the lireat Southern Ocean.

The Great Southeni Ocean.

Fosition and Extent.—The name Great Southern Ocean is usuallv iriven bv ireo-

graphers to that great belt of water surrounding the world in the Southern Hemisphere

between the parallels of 40° S. and the Antarctic Circle (6G° 30' S.). The most important

land mass interrupting this continuous baud of water is the southern end of South

America, which extends as far smith as oti S. The South island of New Zealand,

Tasmania^ Kerguelen, and numerous smaller oceanic islands, are also situated within

the limits of this great circumpolar ocean.

The boundaries are wholly imaginary and artilicial, and are not marked otl" by any

natural features on the surface of the planet ; still for convenience of descri})tion artificial

boundaries are most useful. The (Jreat Southern Ocean is then broadly dividt'd into

three regions, merging on their northern limits into the South Atlantic, the South Pacific,

and the Indian Ocean. On its southern limit the Great Southern Ocean merges into the

ice-l)ound Antarctic Ocean, situated to the south of the Antarctic Circle.

The area of the Southern Ocean is estimated at about 26,158,850 square miles

(07, 745),800 square kilometres), or about 18 per cent, of the total water-covered surl'ace

of the earth.

Depth.—On either side of the parallel of 40° S. we have a large mimber of trust-

worthy soundings extending right around the world, and an examination of these shows

that at its northern limit the Southern Ocean has an average depth of about "2300 fathoms

(4206 metres) or 2r, English miles. Southward of this line of soundings our knowledge

of the depth of the Southern Ocean is very scanty. During her Antarctic trip the

Challenger obtained 11 soundings in depths exceeding 1000 fathoms (1829 metres), the

depths ranging from 1260 to 2600 fathoms (2304 to 4755 metres). Five of these
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soundings were situated towards the Antarctic Circle. Tln-ee other soundings greater than

1000 fathoms are recorded to the south of the 60th parallel of south latitude. Ross obtained

many soundings in depths ranging from 190 to over 600 fathoms (347 to 1097 metres)

to the east of Victoria Land and off the Ice Barrier within the Antarctic Circle. Again,

in long. 15° W., within the Antarctic Circle, Eoss paid out 4000 fathoms (7315 metres)

of line without reaching bottom, so that there is probably a great depth in this position.

Wilkes obtained depths of 800 and 500 fathoms (1463 and 914 metres) oft' Adelie Land.

With the exception of several deep soundings where no bottom was found, this is all

we know about the depths in the Southern and Antarctic Oceans. The indications, on

the whole, point to a gradual shoaling of the sea-bed from the 40th parallel southwards

towards the shores of the Antarctic Continent, situated at some points close ,to the

Antarctic Circle, for instance at AVilkes Land, lu some places, however, the sea-bed

rises into somewhat shallow plateaus, as around Kerguelen and other oceanic islands, and

in other places sinks to great depths, as in the Ross Deep and Barker Basin.^

Marine Dej)osits on the Sea-Jloor.—Nearly all the information we have as to the

deposits on the sea-bed near to or within the Antarctic Circle is derived from the

observations of the Challenger Expedition, together with a few additions from the Ross

and Wilkes Expeditions. At her most southerly soundings and dredgings the Challenger

procured a Blue Mud made up chiefly of detrital matter from the Antarctic Continent.

Imbedded in these muds were large and small fragments of granites, quartziferous

diorites, schistoid diorites, amphibolites, mica schists, grained quartzites, sandstones,

compact limestones, and partially decomposed earthy shales. These rock fragments

were evidently transported from the Antarctic Continent by the icebergs, and their

lithological character leaves no doubt that true continental land, and not a group of

volcanic islands, is situated within the Antarctic Circle. These rocks were most

abundant in the Challenger's dredgings on the Blue Mud at the most southerly

stations, but they were met with in diminished numbers in all the dredgings within

the area of the ocean aftected at times by floating ice from the Antarctic Seas."

Although we have very few observations as to its geographical extension, still, judging

from what occurs oft' other continental shores, we may feel sure that the Blue ]\Iud

extends all round the Antarctic Continent to a distance of about 200 miles {:yi2, kilo-

metres) seawards.

To the north of the Blue Mud the sea-floor is occupied by a white or cream-coloured

deposit chiefly made up of the silicious frustules of Diatoms, with a large admixture of

Radiolarians and Sponge spicules. In some places this Diatom Ooze extends north nearly

to the 40th parallel. But about the 50tli parallel it appears to be usually replaced by a

- See Charts in a Summary nf tlie Scientific Results obtained at the sounding, dredging, and trawlin;,' Stations of

H.M.S. Challengoi', 1895.

- Tliisviewas to tlie origin of these continental rocks is supported l)y tlie facts that D'Urvii.le found a rocky islet

off Adelie Laud, to be composed of gneiss and granite, that W^ilkes found, on an iceberg in the same locality, boulders
of red sandstone, and that Mr Borchgrevink, who landed at Cape Adair from the whaler "Antarctic" in 1895,

brought away fragments of mica-schists and microcline-granite, with rpiartz, felspar, tourmaline, and garnets.
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deposit for the most part eoraposed of the dead shells of pelagic Foraminifera—the

well-known Globigerina Ooze. This calcareous deposit appears to form a continuous

band right around the world to the north of the Diatom Uoze.

In great depths, however, us for instance to the west of Tasmania in 2600 fathoms

(4755 m.), a Eed Clay occupies the sea-bed. The peroxides of iron and manganese make

up a large part of this Red Clay, and in it are embedded manganese nodules, zeolitic

crystals, magnetic spherules with metallic nuclei of extra-terrestrial origin, thousands of

sharks' teeth, ear-bones and other bones of whales or other Cetaceans. The Red Clay

deposit with all these special chiiracteristics is especially well developed on the northern

limits of the Great Southern Ocean in the Pacific. In the composition of all these

deposits the physical conditions of the surface waters are reflected. The Blue Mvids

with abundant boulders indicate a sea very frequently covered with floating icebergs.

The Diatom Ooze indicates cold surface water of a low specific gravity, and with clayey

matter in suspension. The Globigerina Ooze indicates the warmer water of the temperate

I'egions with numerous pelagic organisms having calcareous shells and skeletons, such

as Coccosjiheres, Foraminifera and shelled Molluscs.

Meteorology.—There is a wide range of temperature of both the air and sea-water

within the limits of the Great Southern Ocean. In the neighbourhood of the Antarctic

Circle the temperature of the air and sea-surface is, even in summer, at or below the

freezing-point of fresh water. Direct observations have, in these latitudes, only been

made during the summer, so that we have no certain knowledge of the air temperature

during the winter months, nor of the annual range of temperature. In all probability

the range of the water temperature at the Antarctic Circle throughout the year is not

greater than three or four degrees Fah. (about two degrees Cent.), and the sea in these

latitudes must always be burdened with floating ice. Indeed, with the exception of an

area to the south of Australia and New Zealand, the whole area of the Southern Ocean

may be occasionally afi'ected with floating ice from the Antarctic Continent ; the extreme

limit within which drift ice has been observed extends to the north of the 40th parallel

of south latitude in the Atlantic, and nearly to this parallel at some points of the Pacific

and Indian Oceans.

At the northern limits of the Southern Ocean on the 40th parallel south there is a

wide annual range of temperature, both of the air and of the sea-surface. At some points

the range is over 50° F. (about 28° C.) in the case of the air, and over 31 F. (about

17° C.) in the case of the water, for instance, oft" the Agulhas Bank. These great varia-

tions in the temperature of the sea-surface are brought about chiefly by a mixture of

oceanic currents from a tropical source on the one hand and from a south polar source on

the other. One result of this mixture of currents from difl'erent sources is the destruc-

tion of large numbers of pelagic organisms in the surface w^aters of the Southern Ocean,

and these, falling to the bottom, provide abundant food for the rich deep-sea fauna, which,

we shall see, lives on the sea-bed in this region of the ocean.

One of the most remarkable features of the meteorology of the globe is the low
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atmosplioric pressure at all seasons in the southern hemisphere between the latitudes of

40' and 60° S. Over certain parts of these latitudes — for example to the south-east

of the Falkland Islands and to the south-east of New Zealand—the observations hitherto

made point to a mean pressure of 29'000 inches (736"6 mm.) and under. To the north

of this broad belt of low atmospheric pressure there is, about lat. 30° S., an area of very

high atmospheric pressure, and we have many reasons for believing that an area of high

pressure rests on the Antarctic Continent in the far south.

^

The inevitable result of this arrangement of isobars is that strong westerly winds with

large I'ain-fall and snow-fall prevail over nearly the whole area of the Southern Ocean.

These " Anti-Trades " blow with great persistency nearly due west, and having an

uninterrupted sea space over whicli to IjIow they frequently rise to the force of a violent

gale, and blow as such for several days in succession. Thus out of sixty-eight days

during which Sir James C. Ross lay at Kerguelen, a gale from the north-west is reported

on forty-five days. Among sailors the latitudes of these winds are known as the

" roaring forties."

IVaivs and Currents.—The depth of the Southern Ocean and the great extent of

open sea over which thej^ blow, enable the strong westerly winds to produce the longest

and highest waves anywhere encountered. Thus the " Novara " in 1857 records waves

3G-1 feet (11 m.) in height about lat. 40° S.. long. 31° E. Lieut. Paris in 1867

measured six successive waves 377 feet (ITo m.) in height between the Cape of Good

Hope and the island of St. Paul's, and the Challenger in 1874 met the highest waves

of the voyage, viz., 23 feet (7 m.), between the Crozet Islands and Kerguelen.

A much more profound and far-reaching influence of the westerly winds of the

Soutliern Ocean is the creation of enormous westerly drift currents. These currents are

fed l)y warm and saline water from the tropics, and l^y cold and less saline water from

the south polar area ; water must likewise sometimes be drawn towards the surface from

the deep layers, and a thorough mixing of the waters appears to take place in these

latitudes. So persistent is the action of the westerly winds in the Southern Ocean

throughout the year, that their influence appears to be felt right down to the bottom,

the density produced by varying degrees of salinity and temperature greatly facilitating

this downward movement.

Temperature of the deeper laijers of water.—The. object of the Challenger's excursion

into the Antarctic Regions in 1874 was not to reach a high latitude, but chiefly to make

observations on the depth, temperature, and salinity of the ocean in the vicinity of the

Antarctic ice. The observations were of the greatest value, although not satisfactory

in all respects ; they give some hints as to the kind of circulation that takes place, and

very clearly demonstrate the urgent necessity for further observations in these regions.

In this region of the Antarctic and Southern Oceans there appears to be a cold layer of

water sandwiched between a warmer one on the surface and a warmer and thicker one

' See MuiuiAV, "The Renewal of Aiifanaio E.\ploiatioii," Geoyr. Jonrn., vol. iii. ]>. IV, 1894, with map of isobar."

and winds.
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at the bottom. The temperature of the lower warm ."stratum could uot ])e accurately

determmed, for the thermometers, being maximum and minimum ones, were unable to

record, having passed through a warm layer of 37'
"i^ F. (2''S'J C.) and a cold layer of

32'-5 F. (0''-28 C.).' The general result may be thus stated :—A cold intermediate

stratum of water was traced from the Antarctic Circle as far north as 54° S., where its

temperature was 32°-5 F. (0-28 C.) at 80 fathoms (1 46 ni.). Towards the south the

MERIDIONAL TEMPERATURE SECTION

Between the Parallels of 50° and 65° South Lat

55° 60°

HORIZONTAL 'SCALE OF DEGREES OF LATITUDE

temperature of this cold stratum decreased till at the Antarctic Circle it was 29° F.

(-1°'67 C.) from immediately below the surface to a depth of 200 fathoms (366 m.).

1 Thus we find that at Station 156, 1975 fathoms, the surface temperature was 33'^'5, the temperature at lOO

fathoms was 3r-9, and at 150 fathoms 34°, and below the depth of 150 fathoms the thermometer came up, showing on

the maximum side 34°, and on the minimum side 3r-9 ; hence it is impossilile to say what the precise temperature of

the sea was below 150 fathoms : all that can be asserted is that it ranged between 34° and 3r'9.
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A wedo-o of cold water thus stretches northwards from the Antarctic Circle for more

than twelve degrees of latitude, being overlaid and underlaid hy strata of a higher

temperature (see diagram). In the Antarctic Ocean the temperature of the water is

probably 28° or 29" F. (-2°-22 or-l°-67 C.) from the surface to the bottom, for the

temperature of the lower stratum decreases as colder latitudes are reached. One

remarkable fact brought out by these observations is that in latitude 50° S. the bottom

water has a temperature of 33°"5 F. (0°"83 C), which is very little different from the

temperature found all over the bottom in the Indian and other Oceans. The tendency

in a polar ocean, isolated from general oceanic circulation, is to produce a uniform

temperature of about 28° or 29° F., and this is the temperature actually observed in the

Norwegian Sea, north of the Wyville-Thomson Ridge, on which the depth iii 250

fathoms (457 ni.). There is no evidence at the present time of a similar condition of

thino-s in the Antarctic or Great Soutliern Ocean.

Salinity and Density of the Sea.—Mr Buchanan's observations on tiie density of

sea-water, and his experiments on the formation of sea-water ice, throw much light on the

causes of the remarkable distribution of temperature noted al)ove. All the observations

made on water from the bottom or intermediate depths in the Southern Ocean, with the

density of the surface-water at each Station, are brought together in the following table.'

Dejith I'lora which
Water was taken.

Surface, .

50 fathoms,

100 ,,

200 „

300 ,,

400 ,,

Hottoiii, .

Depth of

(fathoms),

bottom

Salinity of Water expressed as Density at S^^t.^ j (g V"'c~^)

.«5«
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southern icebergs, aud it will be observed that the salinity of the surfiicc water

decreases as a colder latitude is approached, and that, generally speaking, there is a rise

of salinity with increase of depth. It is therefore probable that the bottom water in the

deeper regions of the Southern Ocean is a mixture of water cooled to a low temperature

in these regions with water of a higher temperature drawn in, or driven in, from a

warmer latitude.

The effect produced on a sea when its surface is frozen over is an important

consideration in discussing these relations of temperature and density. Sea-water ice is

composed of a mixture of ice, salt crystals, and mechanically inclosed brine, so that

ocean water is divided by freezing into two saliuiferous parts—one liquid, one solid

—

which»are of different chemical compositions, a striking feature of the freezing process

being that the mixture of ice and salt crystals is richer in sulphates than the brine,

while the brine is richer in chlorides. In the act of freezing, then, the sea-water

separates into ice which contains less salt and into brine which contains more salt than

the parent sea-water, and it may be assumed that both the ice and brine have the

same temperature (29° F.). The brine being denser than the surrounding water, sinks

into it, and by mixing with it renders it more salt and slightly different in composition

from the original water, and, at the same time, lowers its temperature.

Circulation of Ocean Water.—In the portion of the Southern Ocean traversed by

the Challenger, the soundings show that there is only a very slight and gradual shoaling

from the Indian Ocean towards the Antarctic Circle. Hence there is no impediment to

the free circulation of the water between cold and warm latitudes. The effect of the

winter cold in the far south is in one respect the same as that of heat in tropical regions

—it removes water from the sea and thus produces concentration. In the tropics the

water is removed as vapour ; in the polar regions it is removed as ice, leaving a salter

water, at the freezing temperature of the sea-water, which sinks and cools the deeper

water by convection. In summer, when the ice breaks up, some of it melts and forms a

layer of less saltness but low temperature at the surface. This layer, along with the

melting pack-ice and icebergs floating in it, is generally driven in part far to the

northward of the place where it was formed. Its place must be supplied from below by

water coming from more northerly latitudes, unless the supply of land ice from the

Antarctic Continent were sufficient to supply the deficiency.

In the Atlantic, Indian, and Pacific Oceans the return currents of dense warm tropical

water which run southward along the eastern shores of South America, Africa, and

Australia, penetrate southwards into the region of the Great Southern Ocean, and the

effect of these currents can evidently be traced in the distribution of the southern ice at

• its northern limits. The water of these currents has such a high salinity that it can bear

much dilution and still sink through the water of cold latitudes at the same temperature.

It is very probable, therefore, that the cold w^ater of the bottom of the ocean within the

tropics mostly comes from the Southern Hemisphere, and leaves the surface between the

parallels of 42° and 56° of south latitude. From this ;jone the water is drawn northward

VOL. XXXVIII. PART II. (NO. 10). 3 B
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over the ocean's floor to make good the deficiencies caused in the tropics l)y surface

currents and evaporation, and there can be little doubt that it also flows southward to

supply the place of the ice and cold surface water drifted northward. The compara-

tively warm water which reaches the Antarctic Circle at depths greater than 200 fathoms

probably comes also from this zone between 42° and 56° S. lat., its temperature being,

of course, lowered by being drawn into polar areas.

If there were in the Antarctic Ocean basins like that of the Norwegian Sea, cut off

by submarine ridges from general ocean circulation, the water in these basins would have

the same low temperature of 29° F. from surface to bottom. The brisk superficial

circulation which is kept up in the Arctic Ocean by the extension of the Gulf Stream

waters along the coast of Norway, and the return of the cold jjolar currents removing

ice by the eastern coast of Greenland and Baffin's Bay, results in that ocean being

comparatively open to a very high latitude, and produces at the same time a great

depth of relatively warm and saline water along the northern coasts of Norway, A
similar circulation appears to be entirely wanting in tlie Antarctic Seas ; hence their

ice-bound character.

The mean of the eighteen surface salinities observed by the Challenger to the south

of lat. GO" S. is 1 '02475 (Sg—), and of the six furthest south of these the mean is 1'0245.

This is the same as Mohn's line of lowest salinity between Greenland and Spitzbergen.

Nothing was observed, however, so low as 1'0240 found by Admiral Makaroff in the

southern part of the Sea of Okhotsk.

We have already pointed out that, owing to the mixture of cold and warm waters in

the upper layers of the Southern Ocean, large numbers of pelagic marine organisms arc

killed, and their bodies, falling to the bottom, afford abundant food for the deep-sea

animals of this region, and thus have a determining influence on the richness of the

Benthos fauna. The abundance of food, however, is not the only condition favourable

to animal existence, for the physical condition of the w^ater renders it peculiarly fit for

the support of animal life. Owing to the low temperature of the surface, the dissociation

tension of the atmospheric gases in solution is very low. In order, therefore, to come

into equilibrium with the atmospheric pressure, the water takes up a correspondingly

large quantity of atmospheric gases, particularly oxygen. • This cold, and therefore

heavy, water sinks down, canying with it to the lower strata its store of oxygen. This

unusually copious supply of oxygen cannot but have an important influence on the life

at great depths in these regions.

Colour of the Water.—The colour of the sea varies considerably throughout th((

Southern Ocean, sometimes being a deep blue, but in the neighbourhood of the ice it is

often green or brown-coloured, due to the presence of Diatoms or other marine Alga;.

The lower forms of Crustacea are occasionally so numerous as to give the water a

reddish tinge.
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LIST I.

.Mktazoa rKoia'KKi) i;v xiiK Chai.lkngi-u; ix the Deep-watkr Akka of the

Keiuuelkn Reuiox, in hki'ths exceeding 1200 Fat>ioms.

Tliis list contains all the species and varieties of marine Metazoa described and

recorded in the Challenger Report irom eight deep-water Stations in the Great Southern

Ocean, south of the Indian Ocean, traversed by the Cluillenger during tlie cruise from

the Cflpe of Good IIoi>e to the Antarctic Circle and Australia, viz.. Stations Nos. 14G,

147, 152, 153, 156, 157, 158, and KiO, lying between latitu.le 42' 42' to 65' 42' S. and

longitude 45° 31' to l;M 10' Iv, the depths varying from 1260 fathoms at Station 152 to

2600 fathoms at Station 160. Vov the sake of brevity this region has been called the

deep-water area of the Kergueleu liegion. At the most southerly Station (No. 153) the

dredge was used, the trawl being sent down at the other seven Stations. The species

not known to occur outside the region represented by these eight Stations, nor therefore

in depths less than 1000 fathoms, are indicated in this list by an asterisk *.

^loX.WONlDA :

Axinella erecta ^ (Carter).

*Cla(Iorkiza^ moruli/o)-inis;' Ridley and Dendy.
*

„ (?) triilentata,^ Ridley and Dcudy.

*EspereUa mammi/orinis,^ Ridley and Dendy.

^Espenopsis'^ profunda,^ Ridley and Dendy.

' A.tinella (ivctu is a very variable specits.—(IJim.KV aiul 1)kni>v, /ool. Chull. Key., put 5i», \\. \S2.)

^ Although the ilitTereut sjiocies of Cliidovhi.-.a vary very much in external form, yet tho diU'erent modilicatious of

the nmiu skeleton, upon which the external form of the sponge depends, are easily derivable from one common primary

type, and atfonl interesting instances of adaptation,

—

(Rhilky and Dendy, Zool. Vhall. Exp., part 59, p. 8ti.)

' ChuhxhiM moruliformiii is a iotm of the very greatest interest, and alfoixls a good example of radial symmetry in

a Monaxonid Sponge. It was a ipiestiou with ns whether or not this species should foim the type of a new genus, but

we tinally decided not, as no essential cliaiiges are necessary to derive it from the more typical species. ... It is,

of course, by no means impossible that perfect specimens of Ctadorhixa morutiformin may have a branching stem with

a head at tho end of each branch.--(RiDLBY and Dkndy, Zool. ChaU. Krp., pirt 59, pp. 91, 92.)

* In the arrangement of its skeleton Claitorhhtt tridmtata stands (pute alone in the genus, and as this is generally

such a good guide, it seems very doubtful whether it ought to be admitted as a Cludorhixti, but for the sake of con-

venience we shall retain it here for the present, placing it at the end as a doubtful species.

—

(Ridley and Dendy, Zool.

ChaU. A'.iy., part 59, p. 9(!.)

^ Kapei'ella mammifonnis is a very beautiful little s]iecies, and all'onls another good example ol a deep-sea spoiige

with a detinite external form.

—

(Hidlky and Dendy, Zool. CImII. Kip., part 59, p. 03.)

" Several of the species of the genus EsperiopsU are remarkable for their well-detined external forms, which serve

as excellent guides by which to separate them from one another and from others of the genus. , . . The distribution

of the genus J'^qhiiopnU is very wide, both vertically and horizontally, but it appears to prefer deep water in temperate

or boreal seas.—(Ridley and Dendy, Zool. Clittlt. E.ip., part 59, p. 77.)

' Kspiriopsis profandu is interesting on account of the great depth (KiOO I'alluMus) lioni which it was obtained, and

with this must again be associated the presence of a definite external I'orui.—(Uuu.ey and De.ndv, Zool. Chall E.cp.,

part 59, p. 81.)
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*Melnderma stipkata,^ Ridley and Dendy.

Stylocordyla ' stipitata (Carter).

Tetractinellida :

*Thanea^ delicata, Sollas.

Hexactinellida ^

:

Aulocalyx irregularis,^ Schulze.

*Bcdanella pipetta, Schulze.

*Bathydorus spinosiis, Schulze.

*Caidophacus Icitus,''' Schulze.

Farrea sp. (?).

*Holascus Jihulatus, Schulze.

*
,,

polejcBvii, Schulze.

*Hyalonema conus, Schulze.

*
,,

[Styloccdyx) clavigcrum, Schulze.

*'Mcdacosaccus vastus, Schulze.

*Pleorhabdus oviformis, Schulze.

' The genus Mdiiderma stands in mucli the same reLation to Chondrocladia as does Axoniderma to Cladorhka, having,

like Axoniderma, developed a special spicule for external defensive purposes. The form of the extra spicule is, however,

totally different in the two cases ; and in MeUiderma it appears to be confined to the stalk, while in Axoniderma it is

most abundant in the body of the sponge. In both these cases it is very difficult to say whether the extra spicule ought

to be classed amongst megasclera or microsclera ; for the sake of convenience both will here be regarded as niicrosclera,

though standing on quite a ditt'erent footing from other microsclera. The form of the extra microsclera in MeUiderma

titipitata is as yet unparalleled. From their resemljlance to spears or darts we have derived the generic name. . . .

Only one perfect specimen of this sponge and one damaged one are in the collection ; in both of these the stalk is

encrusted by a thin, yellow, velvet-like layer of the densely packed, spear-like spicules. At first we thouglit that these

spicules belonged to some foreign encrusting sponge, and hence no mention of them was made in our Preliminary

Report, but subsequent examination has convinced us that they are proper to the species ; the fact of their occurring

in both specimens being strong evidence in favour of this view. An interesting point about the sponge is the position

in which the embryos develop. In the specimen which we cut open a number of round yellow bodies were found, each

enclosed in a membranous capsule around which the chelate spicules were lying in very great numbers. These embryos

were placed in a zone of tissue occupying aljout the centre of the spherical head, and lying immediately above the

expanded termination of the stalk, between the bands of spiculo-fibre which radiate from it ; this being obviously the

position of greatest security.

—

(Ridley and Dendy, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 59, pp. 102, 103.)

- The genus Stylocordyla still stands aloof from all other Suberitid;e in its remarkable spiculation, though, as regards

external form, the old distinction embodied in the term Stylocordyla no longer holds good, for similar stipitate forms

are found to occur in the genus Suherites. . . . The external form of this sponge is very variable. Schulze, as well

as Carter, has already noticed that the head in young forms is more or less round ; we have to notice below a variety in

which the head is globular even in the adult.

—

(Ridley and Dendy, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 59, pp. 222, 22.3.)

^ The genus Thenea is the characteristically deep-water genus of the Tetractinellida, the shallowest water from

which it has yet been recorded being 78 fathoms, the deepest 1913 fathoms.—(Sollas, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 63, p. 404.)

* It is a striking fact that [among the Hexactinellida] the Asconematidre, which occur somewhat abundantly in

the south temperate zone, and likewise in the north, are represented in the tropics only Ijy a single species.—(ScHnLZE,

Zool. Chidl. Kxp., part 53, p. 449.)
'' AulocalyxArregularin appears to be widely distril>uted, since it was found both in the north and south temperate

zones.—(Schulze, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 53, p. 450.)

" Caidophaciia latus was found in the south temperate zone, the other species, Caidophacus elugans, far removed in

the northern region.—(Schulze, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 53, p. 450.)
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Alcyonaria :

* Callozostron mircibilis,^ Wright.

Pennatulida -

:

*Umhellida carpenteri^^ KoUiker.
* magnijiora, Kolliker.

Antipatharia :

*Bathypathes tenuis. Brook.

ACTINIARIA ^

:

9'

*Bunodes minuta, Hertwis;.

Cereus spinosus, Hertwig.

1 The axis in the imperfect specimen dredged of this deep-sea form [Calloxostron mirahilis] is about 280 mm. in

length, it is extremely flexible, and nearly 20 mm. in widest diameter. The colony strongly reminds one at first sight

of some gigantic Annelid. ... It seems probable that this species lived prostrate in the mud, and possibly there

may have been some power of expansion and contraction in the colon}'. It was dredged in the most southern station

reached by the Challenger.

—

(Wright and Studer, Zool. Chall. Exp., part C4, pp. 48, 49.)

^ It follows from all these facts that the simpler forms of the Pennatulida, especially those with sessile polyps,

inhabit great depths. The presence of their less complex representatives in deep water has also been shown in other

invertebrate groups. These simpler forms are probably also the oldest, and may be regarded as the last remnants of an

extinct primary creation. The Protoptilidre and the Umljellulidaj are the principal representatives of these old forms,

and of these two families especially the Challenger Expedition has discovered a hxrge number of species with a wide

distribution. This addition to our knowledge makes it possible to gain a better insight than formerly into the

development of the whole group.

—

(Kolliker, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 3, p. 39.)

3 The five specimens of Umhdhda carpenteri showed a very interesting gradation from a bilateral to an ai)parently

irregular arrangement of the polyps. One specimen had one terminal and two lateral polyps ; another specimen

had four polyps, all lateral ; a third specimen had one terminal polyp, two lateral on the ri^ht and one only on the

left side ; in a fourth there were eight polyps, of different sizes, so disposed that they formed a rosette surrounding a

small dorsal area of the raohis of a stellate form, but amongst these polyps the terminal one was easily recognisable, as

the axis ended in its base, and the other seven could be interpreted as lateral polyps arising from a shortened rachis ;

the fifth specimen finally showed eight polyps, arranged in the form of a rosette, and surrounding like a cup a ninth

middle polyp, but this was not the terminal one in which the axis ended, one of the eight had this signification.

—

(Kolliker, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 3, pp. 23-4.)

^ The varying character of the deep-sea fauna leads us to the question, has life in the great depths a visible

influence on the organisation of the Actinite 1 This influence can be distinctly recognised in many forms, and is shown
by the nature of the tentacles wliich have undergone retrograde formation, and are transformed first into tubes, and
afterwards into simple openings in the oral disk. In Paractia tuhulifera (1875 fathoms) the tentacles have the same
constitution as in the majority of Actinia?, except in one point, that the terminal opening, which is usually small or

entirely wanting, gapes widely. In Polysiphonia tuherosa (565 fathoms) the tentacles have become short, slightly mov-
able, wide-mouthed tubes ; in Sicyonis crassa (1600 fathoms) they are small wart-like ring.s, and in Fohjatomidium

patens (1825 fathoms) and Polyopis striata (2160 fathoms) the walls have almost entirely disappeared, so that the

terminal opening forms a fissure in the oral disk, the last remains of the tentacle being represented by a circular margin

surrounding the fissure, and so we come finally to the genus Liponema (1875 fathoms), in which the points at which the

tentacles were actually placed are merely indicated by openings in the oral disk. Of the twenty-one forms from 500 to 3000
fathoms here described, no less than six species have therefore undergone modifications of the tentacles in the same
sense, whilst it has never been observed in a single one of the forms of the coast fauna, which greatly exceed the deep-

sea fauna in number. . . . There is another point in the mode of life of the deep-sea Actinia: which seems to me to

favour the transformation of the tentacles into tubes and openings. The nutriment of the deep-sea animals probably

consists chiefly of material which is already disintegrated, and of a soft nature when obtained. The animals often

ingest sand, impregnated with nutriment, from which they extract what is digestible ; at least I have repeatedly found

the interior of the deep-sea Actinioe full of mud. In such a mode of nutrition the long prehensile tentacles would not

be of the same use as they are in the littoral Actinioe, which lie in wait for booty, whilst on the other hand it would
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*Corallimorphus obtectus, Hertwig.

„ rigidtis, Moseley.

Liponemo, multi'poru'm^ Hertwig.

^Porponia elongata^ Hertwig.

^Sicyonis crassa,^ Hertwig.
'

*Tealidium cingulatum* Hertwig.

Another Actinian undetermined.

Corals :

Bathyactis symmetrica '' (Pourtales).

be a decided advantage to the animals to be furnished with numerous inhalent tubes and openings through which they

can absorb semi-liquid nourishment. This then is the advantage of the stomidia and tubular tentacles. The retrograde

formation of the tentacles is by no means the only point to be taken into consideration in the varying character of the

deep-sea Actiniae, the position of the septa being equally important. The arrangement of the septa typical of the

Hexactiniae is only present in thirteen genera, among which I reckon Ophiodiscus and Polystomidium, in which we
meet with the differentiation of muscular and genital septa which is otherwise unknown, and the genera Stephanactis

and Amphianthits, in which we find some approach to the Antipatharia. The other four genera differ from one

another as well as from the Hexactinite in the arrangement of the septa. They swell the mimber of the varying forms

represented in shallow water by the Zoanthese, Cerianthe^e, and Edwardsiie, and therefore seem to indicate that the

diversity in the structure of the Anthozoa was formerly much greater than it is at present, and that the remains of this

diversity have been more extensively preserved in the depths of the sea than in the shallow waters. In this way we
can recognise peculiarities in deep-sea Actinia; which are common to the whole deep-sea fauna.

—

(Hertwig, Zool. Chall.

Exp^ part 15, pp. 1.32-134.)

' The tentacles in Liponema raultiporum have undergone retrograde formation to a greater extent than in any
other Actinia, as there are not the smallest remains of their walls, while in Polyopis these can still be recognised as

thickened ridges surrounding the openings.—(HERrmG, Zool. Chall. Exj>., part 15, p. 129.)

- Whilst the majority of Acttnise, especially those from great depths, form a short column, and are frequently

flattened into a disk, the body form of Porponia elonyata, from 2600 fathoms, approximates that of the elongated

Cerianthidae. In both specimens examined the body, though contracted, was twice as long as high. It is broadest in

the region of the oral disk, below which it becomes a little narrower, and then becomes broader again at the pedal

disk, by which it is firmly attached to the bottom.—(Hertwig, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 15, p. 125.)

3 Sicyonis crassa is one of the most interesting Actiniae dredged from great depths, both on account of the consti-

tution of the tentacles and of the arrangement of the septa.—(Hertwig, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 15, p. 98.)

* The single specimen of Tealidium ciwjulatum, which was taken attached to a stone from a depth of 1800 fathoms,

belongs to the smallest forms among the Challenger material. It is so strongly contracted that the wall closes over the

entrance to the oral disk till only a small opening is left.

—

(Hertwig, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 15, p. 51.)

* Bathyactis syrarnetrica was dredged by the Challenger in all parts of the world. It varies very much in size

and appearance, the smallest specimens obtained measuring 3 mm. and the large=t 40 mm. in diameter ; the increase in

size being e\-idently not a matter of age and growth as of different development under different conditions. . . . The
inspection of a long series of specimens leaves no doubt as to the identity of the large specimens with the small ones.

The very large specimens are excessively thin and fragile, and only a small percentage of them were obtained in an
imbroken condition. . . . The larger specimens vary in very much the same manner as the smaller ; some have the

margins of their septa fused for long distances at their points of junction ; others show little fusion of the septal

mai^ins. In some specimens the fusion of the septal margins is very irregular, in one a spongy outgrowth is developed

from the coverings of one of the deltas. In some of the largest specimens there is scarcely any trace of a columella
;

in others there is a large oval one, composed of a membranous expansion, through which the spines project. . . . After
tabulating all the occasions on which this coral was dredged, I cannot succeed in establishing any relation between
the size of the specimens dredged, and the conditions of depth, bottom, or temperature. No large specimen was dredged
in less than from 200 to 360 fathoms, but from one of these depths a broken specimen, which must have measured
more than 30 mm. in diameter, was obtained. Small, apparently adult, specimens of the stouter variet}', measuring
only 9 mm. in diameter, were dredged from such depths as 2440 fathoms on several occasions. The greater number
of very large specimens were obtained from deep water, many being brought up at one haul of the dredge, as at Station

147, in the South Indian Ocean, where twenty or thirty specimens were obtained from 1600 fathoms, curiously enough,
all of them large, no young ones being found amongst them. Bathyactis symmetrica -was found to have a wider range
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Leptopenns ' discus, Moseley.

Hydroida :

*CryptoIaria abyssicola ,' AUmaii.
• ^HaUsiphonia megalotheca,^ Allman.

Stephanoscyphus simplex, Allman, ]\JS.

Medus.e :

AtoIIa wyvillei, Haockel.

*Pectis antarctica, Haeckel.

*Periphema regina, Haeckel.

• *TJiamnostyhcs clinema. Haeckel.

S1PHOXOPHOR.E :

^Disconalia pectylUs, Haeckel.

Crixoidea :

Antedon * abyssicola,^ Carpenter.

than any other deep-.sea coral, being, in fact, apparently universally distributed in deep water. It has also a wider

range in depth than any other animal, occurring in 30 fathoms off Bermuda, and in the East Pacific Ocean at a depth of

3 miles. It was dredged abundantly at Station 244, 2900 fathoms, the specimens being lai^e and in full vigour, full

of ripe ova. Some specimens appear as if they had been broken and had reunited, or possibly they were when obtained

in the act of splitting up into fragments, or have a tendency to do so.

—

(Moselet, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 7, pp. 1S6-188.)

1 I have founded this genus [Leptopemis] to contain two very remarkable corals, dredged in deep water, which are

so fragile that it is astonishing that they arrived at the surface in such good preservation as that in which they were

obtained. The two species differ markedly from one another, but have so many fundamental agreements that they

must evidently be placed in the same genus. They are evidently closely related to the Stephanophyllias, but their

corallum is so perforate as to be reduced to a mere lace-work. No corals immediately like them appear to have been

procured before, or since, either in the recent or fossil condition. Specimens belonging to the genus were dredged on

four occasions, all from deep water (over 1500 fathoms), and all in the Southern Hemisphere.—(Moselet, ZooI. Chall.

Exp., part 7, p. 205.)

* The vast depth from which Cnjpfolaria abijssimla has been dredged (2600 fathoms) gives it a special interest,

which is greatly enhanced by the fact that it affords one of the very few instances as yet known in which the gonosome
of Cryptolaria has been detected. The scattered instead of distichous disposition of the hydrotheca? is a peculiar and
exceptional character.

—

(Allmax, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 70, p. 40.)

* The genus Halisiphonia is represented in the Challenger collection by a single species, which presents many
points of special interest. . . . The very long tubular hydrotheca; gradually jiassing into their long peduncles confer

on this remarkable species [Halisiphonia megalotheca'] an aspect as striking as it is distinctive. . . . The enormous

depth of 2600 fathoms from which both Halisiphonia megalotheca and Crtiptolaria abyssicola were obtained has much
significance, in connection with the fact that in both species the gonangia are present, Halisiphonia megalotheca aft'ording

the only known instance, and Cnjpfolaria abyssicola one of the very few, in which any part of the gonosome has been

observed in these genera.—(Allmax, Zool. CItall. E.vp., part 70, p. 31.)

^ In discussing the distribution of Antedon and Actinometra, the two principal genera of ComatuLe, it must
be remembered that each of them, but especially Antedon, contains a very large number of species, and they should be

considered for this purpose to represent subfamilies rather than genera. Thus, for example, the name Antedon is now
given to all eudocyclic Comatula" with the basals metamorphosed into a rosette, and five rays bearing ten or more
arms, just in the same way as the name Echinus was originally used for a variety of regular Urchins, which have now
received dift'erent generic names. The difference between the tiny ten-armed Antedon oftys^ioofa inhabiting depths of

3 miles and upwards, and the littoral Antedon clegans, Antedon multiradiata, or Antedon regalis, is no doubt verv

considerable at first sight ; but there are so manj- intermediate links between the simple and the complex forms, that

no hard and fast generic lines can be drawn.—(P. H. Carpenter, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 60, p. 31.)

^ This little species [Antedon abyssicola'\ is one of very considerable interest, apart altogether from the peculiarities
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*Antedon abyssorum, Carpenter.

*
,, hisiyinosa,^ Carpenter.

*
,, remota, Carpenter.

BatJnjcrinus '^ aldrichiamcs, Wyville, Thomson.

Hyocrinus hethellianus, Wyville Thomson.

*Promachocrimis abyssorum, Carpenter.

*Thaumatocrinus rcnovatus, Carpenter.

ASTEROIDEA :

'*Brisinga discincta, Sladen.

* „ memhranacea, Sladen.

*Chitonaster cataphractus, Sladen.

*Freyella^ fragilissima, Sladen.

*Hymenaster * ccelatus, Sladen.

*
,, coccinatus, Sladen

of its calyx, for it is the unly Coinatula yet found at a greater deptli than 2000 fathoms. Bathycriiius, and perliaps

also Hyocrinus, extend down to 2400 fathoms ; Promachocrimis and Thaumatocrinus occur at 1800 fathoms, but with

the exception of Antedon ahyssicola, no other Comatuhe have been found below 1600 fathoms, at which depth (Station

147) Antedon abyssortim, Antedon hispinosa, and Antedun remota were obtained. Antedo7i ahyssicola has been dredged,

however, at two Stations, one (Station 160) shortly before the Cliallenger reached Melliourne, where the depth was

2600 fathoms, and the other in the deepest part of the North Pacific at 2900 fathoms (Station 244). Antedon ahyssicola

thus resembles Antedon alternata in occurring at widely separated localities in the abyssal region, and it has some points

of resemblance with the younger individuals of this type.

—

(Carpenter, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 60, pp. 191-2.)

' Antedon hispinosa has such very definite characters that it is not likely to be confounded with any other. The
spiny calyx and the double row of long hook-like spines along the arms distinguish it very clearly. ... It is

rather a rolrast species for such a considerable depth (1600 fathoms). But the sacculi are poorly developed, as is so

often the case in the abyssal Comatul;i3.

—

(Carpenter, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 60, p. 116.)

- Bathycrinus ranges through a greater number of degrees of latitude than any other stalked Crinoid, even lihixo-

crinus ; and it is only surpassed in this respect by the ubiquitous Antedon. Bathycrinus carpenteri was found by the

Norwegian North Sea Expedition as far north as 65° 55' N. lat. ; while Bathycriiius aldrichianus was twice met with

by the Challenger in the Southern Ocean beyond the parallel of 46° S. lat. In the intervening Atlantic Ocean have

been found Bathycrinus (jracilis (Bay of Biscay) and Bathycrinus camphcllianns (just north of the equator) ; while other

examples of the genus were dredged by the "Talisman" in the Atlantic at a depth of from 2000 to 2380 metres (1200

fathoms). It is distinctly an abyssal type, ranging from 1050 to 2435 fathoms. The only Crinoids which have

been found at greater depths than the latter are two species of Antedon.—(Carpenter, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 32,

p. 237.)

- As now classified the species [of the genus Freyella] present a remarkable similarity of general facies, and the

comparatively small amount of morphological plasticity exhibited by the genus is extraordinary, considering tlie wide

geographical area over which it is distributed. The bathyraetrical range is also remarkable, extending from the

commencement of the continental zone to the greatest depth at which starfishes have been found.

—

(Sladen, Zool.

Chall. Exp., part 51, p. 615.)

* The dredgings of the Challenger Expedition have now shown that Hymenaster possesses a world-wide distri-

bution in deep waters, and that the genus exhiliits a remarkable amount of morphological plasticity, no less than

twenty-four species being now known. The bathymetrical range of the genus is also remarkable, as, with the

exception of the type form (Hymenaster pellucidus), which ranges from 70 to 1539 I'athoms, all the species are confined

to the abyssal zone. One, Hymenaster infernalis, extends to 2900 fathoms, the greatest depth at which starfishes have

hitherto been found ; and four other species occur in depths greater than 2000 fathoms. . . . The general facies of

the type appears to be one of great antiquity. This, however, is not the place to discuss, as I should desire, the archaic

relationships of existing Asterids ; and I would therefore now only briefly direct attention to the remarkable resem-

blance and, in many respects, apparent similarity of general character, which exist between Hymenaster and the recently

described Loriolaster of Stijrtz from the Lower Devonian slates of Bundenbach.

—

(Sladen, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 51,

p. 492.)
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*Hymenaster crucifer, Sladen.

*
,, fornosus, Sladeu.

* „ granifenis, Sladen.

* „ latehrosus, Sladen.

„ nobilis, Wyville Thomson.

*
,,

prcecoquis, Sladen.

*
,,

sacculatus, Sladen,

*Hyphalaster planus, Sladen.

*Lonchotaster forcipifer, Sladen.

*Pararcliaster antarcticus, Sladen.

'
,, pedicifer, Sladen.

Pontasterforcipatus, Sladen, var. echinata, Sladen.

Porania antarctica,^ Smith.

Ophiuroidea :

*Amphiura patula, Lyman.

Ophiacantlia cosmica, Lyman.

Ophiernus vallhicola, Lyman.

Ophiocten amitmum, Lyman.

,, hastatum, Lyman.

* „ pallidum, Lyman.

*Ophiocymhium cavernosum, Lyman.
* Ophioglypha fraterna, Lyman.

„ lacazei, Lyman.

*
,,

lienosa, Lyman.

* „ loveni, Lyman.

*
,, minuta, Lyman.

Ophiolehes scorteus, Lyman.

*Ophiomit)xi sarsii, Lyman.

* Ophioplinthus grisea, Lyman.

*
,, medusa, Lyman.

ECHINOIDEA :

Oystechinus vesica, Agassiz.

,,
wyvillii, Agassiz.

*Echinocrepis cuneata, Agassiz.

Echinus magellanicus, Philippi.

* Geuicopatag us affinis, Agassiz.

Goniocidaris canaliculata, Agassiz.

' This species [Porania antarcticitl may hv distinguished from the rather closely related northern P. ptilvilluii,

Muller, by differences in the ambulacral spines, and in the number and character of the marginal spines.—(E. A.

SiUlTii, Phil. Traii.i., vol. 168, p. 276.)

VOL. XXXVIII. PART II. (NO. in). 3 C
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Pourtalesia^ carinata, Agassiz.

,, ceratopyga, Agassiz.

*
., hispida, Agassiz.

2)hiali\ Wyville Thomson.

Schizaster'- moseleyi, Agassiz.

*S'patagocystis challengeri, Agassiz.

Urechinus naresianus, Agassiz.

HOLOTHURIOIDEA :

*Achlyonice lactea, Tlieel.

BeutJiodytes sanguinolenta, Theel, var. marginata, Tli(^el.

,, sordida, Theel.

Cucumaria abysso7^m, Theel.

,, „ var. hyalina, Theel.

*El'pidia amhigua, Theel.

,, glacialis, Theel.

*
,, incerta, Th(^el.

*
,, purpurea, Theel.

* „ willemoesi, Th^el.

Holothuria thomsoni,' Theel, var. hyalina, Th^el.

Kolga nana, Theel.

Lcvtmogone ivyville-tliomsoni , Tht^el.

Oneirophanta mutahilis, Theel.

*Peniagone affinis, Th^el.

*
,, atrox, Theel.

*
,, challengeri, Th6el.

' In the genus Pourtalesia proper, as I have retained it here, there are two groups of species readily distinguished

from the character of the test ; these I was at first inclined to separate into distinct sub-genera on comparing such extreme

forms as Pourtalesia miranda, laguncuhi, and phiale with such forms as Pourtalesia ceratopyga and rosea. The former

group is distinguished by the extreme tenuity, almost transparency, of the test and its more or less bottle-shaped out-

line, while the latter group contains species with a flattened test, a triangular outline from above, and a comparatively

thickened test.

—

(Agassiz, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 9, pp. 132-3.)

- The limits which have lieen assigned to the genera closely allied to Schizadcr are very unsatisfactory, and the

generic characters by which different species are assigned to these genera or sub-genera pass so gradually one into the

other, not merely among the recent species, but especially when we come to include the fossil species, that tlie task of

properly limiting them appears hopeless, although these characters are convenient as sub-divisions according to which

we may associate groups of species.

—

(Agassiz, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 9, p. 200.)

5 The three species above mentioned, viz., Holothuria lactea, Holothuria thomsoni, and Holothuria murrayi, form a

group by themselves among the numerous representatives of the genus Holothuria, and it is very probable that they

may be properly placed in a new genus, or, at least, in a sub-genus. Indeed, Holothuria thomsoni difl'ers so strikingly

from all forms hitherto known that I should not hesitate to refer it to a new genus if I had not had the opportunity

of examining the two other forms, which evidently form a transition to the true Holothuricc. Holothuria thomsoni is

distinguished by twelve tentacles, and its variety by fifteen, numbers of tentacles hitherto unknown in any species of

Holothuria. That which seems to be common to the three species above mentioned and their varieties is, firstly, the

conformation of the calcareous deposits, and secondly, the peculiarity that the pedicels of the two lateral ventral

ambulacra either form a simple distinct row, or ihat, if they are more numerous and crowded, some of them are larger

and more or less distinctly arranged in a row along each side of the body.—(Tn^EL, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 38, p. 187.)
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*Peniagone horrifer, Theel.

*
,, naresi', Theel.

Pseudostichopus villos^is, Theel.

„ ,, var. violaceus, Theel.

Psychropotcs Jongicauda, Theel.

*
,, ,, var. ftisco-purpurea, Theel.

*
,, ,, var. monstrosa, Th^el.

* „ loveni, Theel.

*Scotoanassa diaphana, Theel.

Scotoplcmes glohosa, Theel.

* „ insignis, Theel.

* „ mollis, Theel.

*
,, murrayi, Theel.

* „ robusta, Thc'el.

Entozoa :

*Ascaris ftiacruroidei, Linstow.

'*Pvothelmins profundissima, Linstow.

Nemertea :

Pelagonemertes rollestoni, Moseley.

Gephyrea :

*Phascolion Intense, Selenka.

Annelida :

*Amphicteis ivyvillei, M'Intosh.

*Ephesia antarctica, M'lutosh.

*JEunoa ahyssorum, M'Intosh.

*Grubianella antarctica, M'Intosh.

Hyalincecia hcnthaliana, M'Intosh.

LcBtmonice producta. Grubs, var. henthaliana, M'Intosh.

,, ,, var. tvillemoesi, M'Intosh.

„ „ var. ivyvillei, M'Intosh.

*Lagisca crosete^isis, M'Intosh.

*Lecena antarctica, M'Intosh.

*Mcddanclla antcorctica, IM'Intosh.

Nothria ahranchiata ( = ahyssicola), M'Intosh.

* „ armandi, M'Intosh.

*Petta assimilis, M'Intosh.

*Pista ahyssicola, M'Intosh.

*Polynoc ascidioides, M'Intosh.
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*Polyno'e (Admetella) longipedata, M'Intosh.

*Praxilla ahyssonini, IM'IntoSh.

*Trophonia ivyvillei, M'lntosb.

Myzostomida :

*Myzostoma com2:>ressimi, Graff.

*
,, coronatum, Graff.

*Stelechopus hyocnni, Graff.

OSTEACODA :

Bairdia ^ hosquetiana, Brady.

Cythere ^ acanthoderma, Brady.

„ dasyderma, Brady.

,, dictyon, Brady.

*
,, viminea, Brady.

*Cytheroptei'on abyssorum, Brady.

,, mucronalatum, Brady.

Krithe jyroducta,^ Brady.

Macrocypris similis, Brady.

CiRRIPEDIA :

*Scalp)ellum * antarcticum, Hoek.

*
,, hrevicannatum, Hoek.

*
,, Jiavum, Hoek.

*
,, improvisuni,, Hoek, MS.

* „ p?a?«(?u, Hoek.

* „ fcnue, Hoek.

' Bairdia is a widelj' dispersed genus, attaining, apparently, its greatest development in the tropical and southern

seas, in dredgings from which regions the number of specimens of Bairdia not unfrequently exceeds that of all other

Ostracoda together ; the individuals, however, though numerous, are usually found to belong in each gathering to one,

or at most two, predominant species.—(G. S. Brady, ZwA. C'hall. Exp., part 4, p. 48.)

' The genus Cytliere includes probably nearly as many species, recent and fossil, as all the remaining genera [of

Ostracoda] put together, the number assigned to it in this monograph being 83 out of a total of 221. But though in

its present form excessively unwieldy, it seems irajjossible, without a more perfect knowledge than we yet possess of

the variations of anatomical structure in the several species, either to form useful sub-genera, or to separate from the

main group any true generic types.

—

(Brady, Zool. C'Imtl. Exp., i>art 4, p. 62.)

^ This species [Krithe producta] is either a cosmopolitan one, and very variable as to shape, or the figures given
under its name, which are fairly representative of many different examples, must belong to other undescribed species.

I prefer, however, to consider them as forms of Krith: 'j/rodiuiu, the variations observable in a large series of specimens
being almost countless, and, as I think, in many cases fairly referable to differences of age, sex, or race.

—

(Brady,
Zool. Oinll. Exp., ijart 4, j). 114.)

"* Scalpellum seems to lie the only genus of Cirripedia which is often met with in the great depths of the ocean.

This strikingly coincides with the common occurrence of this genus in the fossil deposits, especially in secondary strata

(Cretaceous period). . . . The great number of species in this- genus suggested the idea of dividing it into smaller
genera. After careful examination this idea, however, has been given up, as all the species in essential characters

corresjKjnd as closely, even more closely, with one another than in any other genus of Cirripedia. Nor has it been an
easy matter to arrange the species in a natural way.—(Hoek, Zool. Clwtll. Exp., part 25, p. 60.)
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Amphipoda :

*Anda7iia gigmitea. Stebbiujr.

*Lanceola ' australis, Stebbiug.

Phronima'- novce-zealancUcp, Powell.

*Ph'ustes abyssomm, Stebbiug.

* Vcdettia coheres, Stebbiug.

ISOPODA :

'^^Accmthocope spinicauda, Beddard.

*A7xturus hmnnetis, Beddani.

, ,, furcatus, Studer.

* „ glaciaJis, Beddard.

* „ spmosifs, Beddard.

Euri/cope Jragilify, Beddaixl.

*
,, mrsii, Beddard.

*
,, ftpinosa, Beddard.

„ «p. (0-

*Iolanthe acanthonotns, Beddard.

*Isch)iosoma hacdiu.o, Beddard.

*2Iunno2)sis australis, Beddard.

Serolis antarctica, Beddard.

„ hromleyana, Siihm.

Phyllocariua :

Nehaliopsis typica, Sars.

SCHIZOPOUA :

*Amblyops crozetii, Suluii (MS.), Sars.

Bentheuphausia amblyops, Sars.

Boreomysis scyp/iops, Sars.

' From west to oast the genus lAUurola may be lonsidereil as rangir.;^ round the world, while from uorth to south

a range is shown of more than ninety degrees, to which may be added about thirty degrees northward, since Laiice4>la

clausii was taken in Davis Strait, hit. 72' N. It is remarkable that each of the Challenger specimens was labelled,

not, like most of the Hyperina with the word " surlace," but with the number of fathoms of the particular station,

indicating that the specimen was supposed to have come from the great depth mentioned. It may be conjectured that

the smallness of the eyes and the soft meiubranaeeous character of the integument are connected with residence in the

abysses of the ocean, ami the latter character perhaps also with a capacity for passing without injury from the bottom
to the surface. The pleopods are well developed, so that the animal may be itself a good swimmer, but, to account for

the wide distribution of the genus, it may be supposed that the creature often avails itself of extraneous assistance, the

retractile claws of the last three pairs of per;eopods being well adapted for giving it a firm hold upon animals of ranch
greater size and speed.

—

(Stebbing, Zool. Vliall. E.rp., part 67, p. 1317.)

- The range of the genus Phnmiiiia as illustrated by the Challenger specimens is between lat. 36' 23' N. and 50° 1 ' S.,

and over a space of 223 degrees between long. 13° 5' AV. and 123' 4' E. Specimens from the Shetland Isles c;irrv

the range in latitude up to 60= N. in the Atlantic ; Dr Streets e.xtends it to 40' N. in the Pacilic : and since Dr Giles
has added the Bay of Bengal to so many other localities from which the genus is known, its range from east to west
may fairly be considered as extending all round the world.—(SrEniuxo, Zool. Chall. A'.r/)., part 67, p. I3(il.)
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* Chalaraspis alata, Suhm.

Eucopia australis,^ Dana.

Gnatliophausia - gigfts,^ Suhm.

Pseudomma * sarsii, Suhm.

Macruea :

*Glyphocra7igon '' podager, Bate.

*Hymenodora '' diqjlex, Bate.

„ mollicutis, Bate.

*Nematocarcinus'' lanceopes, Bate.

,, ^jro.xrrtia^i^s, Bate.

*Petalidium foliaccum, Bate.

This Scliizopod [Eucopia australis] would appear, on the whole, to be a true deep-sea form, ranging, as it does,

from a depth of 1000 to 1975 fathoms. It is worthy of remark, however, that the specimen described by Dana was

taken from the stomach of a penguin ; and, as it cannot be reasonably assumed that any air-breathing animal can

descend to the enormous depths stated above, the said form may also be considered as occasionally occurring at a less

considerable de))th. It would seem, too, that this view is in part corroborated by the statement of the late Dr v.

Willemoes-Sdhm, who says that in the Atlantic this species is met with at depths ranging from 350 to 2500 fathoms.

The late Dr v. Willemoes-Suhm observes concerning this form that "it is the commonest Scliizopod of the deep-sea

fauna, and seems to enjoy a very wide bathymetrical and geographical distribution." Indeed its geographical range

is quite astounding, for it is met with not only throughout the great depths of the Atlantic, but also in the Antarctic

Ocean, the Australian seas, and even in the Pacific, as far north as Japan.

—

(Saes, Zool. Ghall. Exp., part 37, p. 62.)

- All the species belonging to the genus Gnathophmisia seem to be well-marked deep-sea forms. The least depth

from which specimens have been obtained is 250 fathoms, and the greatest 2200 fathoms. Gnathophaiisia has never

been taken at the surface of the sea ; it may therefore certainly be assumed that these Crustacea, notwithstanding their

strongly developed natatory organs, never leave the deeper strata of the sea, and that in all probability they have their

habitat on the sea-bottom itself. . . . The genus seems to exhibit a very extensive geographical distriljution, being

most probably represented throughout the greater part of the ocean, excepting perhaps the Arctic and Antarctic regions.

Thus, species of this genus have been recorded both from the North and South Atlantic, from the Pacific, and from the

seas of the Indian Archipelago. The genus may even be reckoned among the European fauna, one of its species having

been found by the French expedition in the Bay of Biscay.

—

(Sars, Zool. Ckall. Exp., part 37, p. 29.)

^ Exclusive of the specimen of Gruathophnusia <jigas taken in the North Atlantic, west of the Azores, I also

found among the material placed in my hands for examination the recently moulted skin of the outer part of the tail

of another specimen, apparently belonging to the same species, brought up in the Southern Ocean, between Kerguelen

and Australia. Hence the species seems to exhibit a rather extensive geographical distribution, its occurrence in both

hemispheres having been ascertained.

—

(S.\rs, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 37, p. 35.)

^ Of this genus [^I'seudommii] three northern species have been recorded ; two .additional species were met with on

the Challenger Expedition, both in the southern hemisphere.

—

(Sars, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 37, pp. 188-9.)

^ The various forms of this genus [Glyphocrani/on] can scarcely be considered as being more than varieties of one
great type ; the specific differences being little else than a greater or less exaggeration of features common to them all.

—(Spence Bate, Zool. Cludl. Exp., part 52, p. 507.)

" The species of this genus [Hymenodorci], like most of the family, are from deep water ; only two specimens of

one species being taken at a less depth than 2 miles. They are mostly found in mid ocean, on a bottom of mud or

ooze : in the Atlantic beneath the equator and .as far south as Tristan, and in the Indian Ocean as far south as

Kerguelen. Buchholz's specimen was taken at the surface near the pack ice in lat 78° N. ... In the most typical

forms the eyes have almost entirely lost their pigment ; in some species it is reduced to a brown colour, and in a few it

is black, as if the degree of pigmentation was dependent upon variation in depth and degree of light.

—

(Spence Bate,
Zool. Ghall. Exp., part 52, p. 841.)

' I am inclined to believe that the animals [of the genus Nematocarcinus] live at an average depth of between 300
and 500 fathoms in mid-water.—(Spence Bate, Zool. Chall. Exp., ])art 52, p. 801.)
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Anomura :

Munido2)sis^ antonii (M. -Edwards, MS.).

„ suhsquamosa, Henderson, var. aculeata, Henderson.

• Pagwodes inarmatus, Henderson.

Pycnogonida :

*Ascorhynchus glaher, Hoek.

Colossendeis gigas, Hoek.

* „ gigas-leptorhynchus, Hoek.

*
,, gracilis,^ Hoek.

, ,, leptorhynchiis, Hoek.

*Nymplion hamatum, Hoek.

*
,, meridionale, Hoek.

*Phoxichilidium p)ilosum, Hoek.

Lamellibranchiata :

Amussiiim meridioncde. Smith.

Kellia (1) sp.

Leda sp. (?).

Lima (Limatula) sp. (?).

„ (?)sp.

*Lyonsiella pcqyyracea, Smith.

*Ne(Bra [ = Cusjndarial meridionalis, Smith.

*Pecten inidicus. Smith.

Silenia sarsii, Smith.

SCAPHOPODA AND GASTEROPODA:

*Dentcdium leptoskeles, AVatson.

*Fus'i(,s [NepUmea) ccdathiscus, Watson.

*
,, ( ,, ) setosiis, "Watson.

*Guivillea alahastnna, Watson.

Lamellaria sp. ("?).

Pleurobranchus sp. (?).

*Pleurotoma (Pleurotomella) papyracea, Watson.

' The members of tins genus [Munidopsis] have been taken in almost all seas the deep water of which has been

explored by the dredge, and they are found at depths varying from about 100 to upwards of 2000 fathoms. The

species differ widely among themselves in the form of those parts which in other Crustacea afford generic characters
;

and yet it is impossible to effect a natural sub-division, or one which is not founded on a single character to the

exclusion of others. It is probable that the loss of sight is compensated by a greater development of the tactile sense,

and in some species this is evidenced by the great length of the antennal flagella, which in all ]>robability enable the

animal to grope its way about on the bottom.

—

(Henderson, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 69, p. 148.)

- Whether I am right or not in considering the specimens collected at Stations 146 and 147 {Colossendeis gracilis),

Station 298 (Colossendeis media), and Station 325 (Colossendeis hrevipes), as three different species can only be ascertained

by examining a larger number of specimens than are at my disposal. I can only point out here tlie great affinity of

these different specimens.

—

(Hoek, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 10, p. 73.)
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*Peurotoma (Surcula) lepta, Watson.

„ ( ,, ) staminea, Watson.

*Trochus {Margarita) hrychius, Watson.

,, ( ,, ) infundihulum, Watson.

Cephalopoda :

*Bathyteuthis ahyssicola^ Hoyle.

Cirroteuthis magna, Hoyle.

Eledone rotunda, Hoyle.

POLYZOA :

*Bicellaria infundihulata, Busk.
"^

*Bugula^ hicornis. Busk.

„ reticulata, Busk.

*CeUepora^ solida, Busk.

Farciminaria'^ magna, Busk.

*Foveolaria orbicularis, Busk.

Idmonea marionensis, Busk.

Onchopora sinclairii. Busk.

Salicornaria magnifica, Busk.

Brachiopoda :

Terebratula wyvillii,^ Davidson.

' Notwithstanding the great distance between the localities where this species [Bathykuthis abyssicola] and

Verrill's Bmtheoteiithis nwfjalops [North Atlantic] were captured, it seems quite possible that they may ultimately

prove to be the same species (Hoyle, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 44, p. 169).

^ In order to include several of the species in the present collection, and to avoid the creation of one or more new

genera, I have thought it better in this catalogue so to modify the definition of Batjula as to admit of these, for the

most part, new forms being placed in it. . . . The group, however, as thus made up, includes several apparently

distinct types, which will probably at some time be thought of at least sub-generic value. ... It may also be

observed that the first and second of these groups consist almost exclusively of very deep-water forms, the shallowest

being 150 fathoms, whilst the depths from which the other species, included in those groups, were brought up was on

the average not less than 2000 fathoms. They would appear therefore to constitute a distinctively abyssal type. . . .

The group aft'ords a striking instance of the comparatively large size and free growth, and at the same time of the

extremely delicate structure, characteristic it may almost be said of the Polyzoa that live in the tranquil depths of the

ocean.

—

(Bdsk, Zool. Chall. E.cp., part 30, pp. 37, 38.)

^ The species of this multiform and perplexing genus [Cellepora'] may be conveniently arranged in two principal

more or less artificial sections or groups, characterised primarily by the form of the operculum and secondarily by the

general zoarial habit. . . . On the whole the genus would appear to belong to comparatively shallow water.

—

(Bdsk,

Zool. Chall. Exp., part 30, pp. 191-2.)

* The genus Farcim.i)uirm may be regarded emphatically as abyssal ; the mean dejith at which tlie species here

enumerated occurred being not less than 1500 to ItiOO fathoms, or from 450 to 2750 fathoms.

—

(Busk, Zool. Chall. Exp.,

part 30, p. 49.)

° Terebratula wijvillii is one of the most interesting species of deep-sea Brachiopoda dredged during the Challenger

Expedition. It appears to abound over a wide geographical range, and at depths varying from 1035 to 2900 fathoms.

The shell is of such extreme thinness that it is almost transparent ; indeed, the valves when separated are really so,

and the muscular impressions may be seen through its transparency. It is also exceedingly brittle. It bears much
resemblance to several species occux'ring in the .Jurassic and Cretaceous formations and especially so to Terebratula

boneti, Zeuschner, from the Kimmeridge of Switzerland, and from which some of the Challenger specimens are

scarcely distinguishable, either by size or shape.

—

(Davidson, /ool. Chall. Exp., part 1, pp. 27, 28.)
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TUNICATA :

*Abyssasci<Iia vasculosa, Herdman.

*
,, wyvillii, Herdman.

*Batliyoncns mirahilis, Herdman.

Corynascidia siihmi, Herdman.

'*Culeolus^ jx'rlucidus, Herdman.

,, reciimbens, Herdman.

*Fungulus cinereus, Herdman.

*Pharyngodictyon mirabile, Herdman.

*Styela hytliia, Herdman.
* *

,, sericata, Herdman.

*
,, squamosa, Herdman.

Fishes :

Antimora rostrata, Giintlier.

*Bathydraco antarcticits,- Giinther.

*Bathylagus '' antarcticus, Giinther.

Cyema atnnn,* Giinther.

Gonostoma microdon, Giinther.

Halosaurus ^ macrochir, Giinther.

Macmrus'^ armatusj Hector.

' The genus Culeolus has a very considerable horizontal range, two of the species being found in the northern

hemisphere, while the remaining four are from the southern. Those in the northern seas are from the temperate zone,

while of the southern forms, one is from near the equator, one from between 20° to 30° S. lat., and the remaining two

species are from much further south. . . . Culeolus is a peculiarlj' deep-water genus, but has a considerable range, viz.,

from 630 to 2425 fathoms. Five of the species are from upwards of 1000 fathoms, four from over 1500 fathoms, and

two from upwards of 2000 fathoms. Thus they all belong to the abyssal fauna.

—

(Herdman, Zool. Chall. Exp.,

part 17, pp. 265, 270.)

-' Bathydruco antarcticus is clearly allied to Cluenichlhys ; its habitat at a great depth is evidenced by the diminished

proportion of earthy matter in the bones of the skull, by its large eyes, wide muciferous channels, and coloration.

—

(GuNTHER, Zool. Cliidl. Exp., part 57, p. 48.)

3 In Bathylaga^ the thinness of the bones, the fragility of the fin-rays, the delicacy of the skin and scales, and the

enormously large eyes, seem to be sufficient evidence that these fishes are actually inhabitants of very great depths.

These fishes must therefore be entirely dependent for vision on the phosphorescent light which is produced by other

abyssal creatures. Not being fish of prey themselves, or only to a slight degree, they would be attracted by the light

issuing from the Pediculates and Stomiatids of the deep, and thus fall an easy prey to these fishes.

—

(Gunther, Zool.

Cliall. E.vp., part 57, p. 219.)

* Cyema atrum is extremely interesting, inasmuch as it is still nearer to the Leptocephalid condition than

Nemichthys infans. In fact, I had to consider the possibility of its being a less advanced stage of development of that

species ; however, the minute size of the eye disposes of the idea of genetic affinity.

—

(GCnther, Zool. Chall. Exp.,

part 57, p. 26C.)

* Of the genus Halosaurus which hitherto was known from a single example only, four species were discovered by

the Challenger, showing that it is widely and abundantly represented in the deep sea.—(Gunther, Zool. Cliall. Exp.,

part 57, p. 232.)

" Before the Challenger Expedition the known species of Macrurus were few in number . . . The dredge of the

Challenger secured more than 140 examples referable to thirty species, and proved that this type of fishes is not only

one of the most widely spread in the depths of all oceans, but also extremely abundant with regard to species and

individuals.

—

(Gunther, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 57, p. 122.)

' Macrurus armatus has a wide range in the southern hemisphere, and is subject to some variation, the variation
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Macrurus Jilicauda,^ Giintlier.

Melamphaes ^ crassiceps, Giinther.

*
„ microps, Giinther.

*Melanonus gracilis, Giintlier.

*Scop('lvs^ antarcticus, Giinther.

Stomias boa (Risso).

Sijnaphohranchus hathyhius, Giinther.

The 272 species enumerated in the above list include one or two species of Medusai,

iSiphonophorse, Amphipoda, and Fishes undoubtedly belonging to the surface and inter-

mediate water fauna ; these might have been eliminated, but it has been considere'd best

to allow them to remain as they occur in the Challenger lists. With these exceptions,

however, all the above species live on or near the bottom beyond 1000 fathoms.

The great majority of the species were each taken only at one of the eight Stations,

but a few occurred at more than one of these Stations.

LIST I a.

It may be of interest to give here a list of such species, indicating in brackets

the number of Stations at which each species was found. It will be noticed that out of

the 57 species occurring at more than one Station, not a single one occurred at all the

Stations, nor even at seven out of the eight Stations, while only 1 species occurred at

six Stations, 1 at five Stations, 2 species each at four Stations, 13 species each at three

Stations, and the remaining 40 species each at two Stations. This does not seem to

occurring in individuals from tlie same locality, and affecting the form of the head, length of dorsal spine, &c. The;

most striking deviation from the typical form is a kind of albino, not quite white, but of a much lighter colour than

the ordinary specimens. In these albinos the scales are much thinner, the ridges sometimes scarcelj' visible, and if

developed, they are merely keels without spines.

—

(Gunther, Zool. Chall. Exp., part .57, p. 150.)

1 This species [Macrurus filicauda] is clearly one of those in this family which extend to the greatest depths.

The decrease in the size of the eye, the very soft bones, the concomitant want of firmness in the structure of the scales,

and the tail, which tapers into a very fine filament, indicate its abyssal abode. The scales are nearly all gone in all the

specimens obtained. This species appears to be abundant in individuals, and has, like a true deep-sea fish, a wide

distribution.

—

(Gunther, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 57, p. 142.)

^ The formation of the head, the black colour of the body, together with the circumstances attending the capture

of the three specimens first known, clearly indicate that the fishes of this genus [Melaniphaes] are inhaljitants of the

depths of the ocean. Lowe'.s two specimens were picked iip at the surface, near Madeira, evidently in an exhausted

condition ; whilst the specimen described by Lutken was found in the stomach of a dolphin. The discoveries by the

Challenger, and by the U.S.S. " Albatross," have proved the surmise of the bathybial nature of these fishes to be

correct.—(GiJNTHER, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 57, p. 26.)

' The numerous species which I refer to this genus \_Scopelus\ are, as far as we know of their habits, nocturnal

pelagic surface fishes, which are frequently caught at night in the surface net, but disappear during the daytime, when
they evidently descend to a depth to which only a moderate amount of light penetrates. A few undoubtedly belong

to the bathybial fauna, but with regard to the other species, I consider it equally probable that they accidentally

entered the dredge during its ascent. Only a few specimens were captured in this manner, much fewer than of

Argyropelecus, a fact which is no doubt due to their greater activity, by which they are enabled to make their escape on

perceiving the approach of the net.—(Gunther, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 57, pp. 195-6.)
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indicate that many of the deei>sea species have a wide distribution. The probability

is that further trawlings and dredgings will yield a very large number of new species

and genera.

Ilofaftrus fihulatus (3).

Uwhellula carpenieri {'!).

„ magniflura (2).

B<d}iyadis si/mmetiira (2).

Leptopenns disain (2).

Bathijcrinus aldrichiamts '
(2).

Promachocrinus ahjssorum (2).

Briainga memhranacea (2).

Frojella p-agili>:sim<i ( 2).

Uijmenaiyter p7-a'coquis (2).

Lonchotaster furcipifer (2).

Opiiiacanfha cottmica (6).

Ojihiernm valHiicola (2).

Ophiocten amitinum (3).

,, pallidum (2).

Ophioglgjdia loceni (5).

,, miiiuta (2).

Cgstechinus xtujcillii (3).

Goniocidaiis canaliculata (3).

Pourtalesia carinata (2).

,, hispida (2).

Spatagoeijstis challengeri (2).

UrecMnus naredanus (3).

Benthodg/es sanguinolenta (2).

,,
sordida (3).

Cucumaria ahgssorum (2).

Elpidia ptirpwea (2).

Loitmogone wyville-tlwmsoni (2).

Oneirophanta mutahiUs (3).

Pseudoslichopux villosus (4).

Pt^gchropotes loiigicanda (2).

Phascoliou lutense (2).

Grubianella av/airlira (3).

Latmonice pruducia (3).

Maldanella antardica (3).

Scalpellum hreoicarinatuin (2).

Aii'laiiia ijigantca (2).

Kiirgcojie fragilis (3).

„ .sn)'su (2).

Serulis antardica (2).

Boreomgsis scgplwjis (3).

Eucopia audralis (2).

Hymenodora moUicuiis (2).

Pdalidium. foliaceum (2).

Colossendeis gigas (2).

„ gracilis (2).

„ Ivptorltynchus (2).

Nymphon ha.natum (2).

Pkoxiclnlidium pilosum (2).

Aumtisium mcridiimale (2).

DcJitalium leptoslceles (2).

I'wsMS {Neptunea) setosus (2).

Bia'llaria itifundilndata (2).

Gonostoma micrudon (2).

Macrurus armatus (4).

,, Jilicaiida (3).

ScopcJus antarcticiis (2).

The preceding list of .species from the deep-water area of the Kerguelen Eegiou

(List I.) shows that in the region of the Southern Indian Ocean represented by the eight

Stations referred to, the Challenger procured in depths exceeding 12G0 fathoms representa-

tives of 272 species and varieties of Mctazoa, belonging to 186 genera. The large propor-

tion of genera relatively to the number of species is striking, being as 1 to 1"4G.

An examination of the list shows that 9 of the S2)ecies have received no specific

names, owing to the specimens being in an unsatisfactory condition or to other causes, and

they cannot therefore be taken into account in any discussion of distribution. There are

besides G varieties enumerated, as well as the species to which they belong, but in what

follows the distribution of each species is considered as a whole, including varieties. Of
2 species {Stephanoscijphus simplex and Bairdia hosquetiana) we have no trustworthy

information as to distribution, so that we must deduct from the total number of species

' Wyvili.e Thomson says this species was taken at, at least, six or seven Stations in the Atlantic and Southern Sea,

but it is recorded in the Challenger Report only from two of these Stations.
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(272), 9 unnamed species, 6 Vcarieties, and 2 species of which we have no information,

leavincr 255 distinct full3--described species, the distribution of which may be discussed

in detail.

These 255 species naturally fall into two divisions, viz., those that are known only

from the rec-ion represented by these eight Stations, and those that are known from other

regions of the ocean.

a. Species limited to tJie area under consideratiort.

In the first place, we find that there are 164 species (or 60 per cent, of the total

number of species and varieties found at these eight Stations) which, as far as we know

up to the present time, are limited to the region represented by these eight Stations.

These 164 species are distinguished by an asterisk in the list, and very little can be said

about them beyond the fact that they are known only from this area and from depths

over 1260 fiithoms.

LIST I//.

We may here, however, enumerate those species found at more than one of these

Stations, indicating in brackets the number of Stations at which each species was found.

It will be observed that here again the species limited to this area do not show a wide

distribution within the area itself, for out of the 28 species occurring at more than one

Station, 24 species were each taken at two Stations, 3 species were each taken at three

Stations, and 1 species was taken at five Stations.

Holascus fibidatas (3). FhascoUon Intense (2).

Umbe/lnhi carpenteri (2). GridnaneUa anfan-fica (3).

„ magniflora (2). i
Mahlanella aniarctica (3).

Promacliocnmis aln/ssorum (2). I Scalvellum brevicannatwn (2).

Brisinga memhranacea (2). I Andunia gigantea (2).

Freijella/ragilissima (2).
\

Eurycajje sarsii {2).

Hymenaster prmcoqui!< (2). PetaUdium foliaceum (2).

Lonrhotaster forcipifer (2). • Colossendeis gmnlis (2).

OpModen pallidum (2). \

Nymi^hon hamaium {2).

Ophioglyptha loveni (5). I

Phoxichilidium piloswii (2).

„ minuta (2). Dentalium leptoskeles (2).

Pourtalesia Mqnda (2).
j

Fustis {Xeptunea) seiosus (2).

Spatagocydt's challengeri (2). Bicellaria infundibulala (2).

Elpidia purpurea (2). Scopelus antardims (2).

b. Species extending outside the area under consideration.

We come now to consider those species which have a wider distribution and extend

into other regions of the ocean outside the area represented by these eight Stations. The

number of .such species is 91 (or 33 per cent, of the total number of species and varieties
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fouud at these eight Stations), and for the purpose of considering their geographical

distribution they may most conveniently be divided into groups according as they have

been recorded from the tropical and extra-tropical regions of the ocean. Thus we find

that of these 91 species,

38 species (or 42 per cent.) arc known, up to the present time, to occur in regions

south of the southern tropic outside the area under

consideration (List Ic.)
;

24 species (or 26 per cent.) are known to occur in regions both south and north of the

tropics, but not in the intervening tropical zone (List Ic?.)

;

12 species (or 13 per cent.) are known to occur in regions both south of and between the

tropics, but not north of the tropical zone (List If.) ; and

17 species (or 19 per cent.) are known to occur in regions both south of, between, and

north of the tropics, and some of them may for the present

be regarded as almost cosmopolitan or very widely distri-

buted in the deep sea (List If.).

We may now proceed to consider in detail the distribution of these 91 species,

according to the groups given above, indicating briefly the geographical and bathy-

metrical distribution of each species outside the region represented by these eight

Stations.

LIST If.

In the first place, we give a list of the 38 species which are known to occur outside

the region under consideration in somewhat similar latitudes, i.e. in regions south of the

tropic of Capricorn, but not in other regions of the deep sea. From the distributional

notes accompanying each species it will be observed that 26 of the species are eminently

deep-sea species, being unknown from depths less than 1000 fathoms; the other 12

species, though found in depths greater than 1000 fathoms in the region represented by

these eight Stations, occur outside this region in depths less than 1000 fathoms, and 8

of these species are recorded from shallow water under 150 fathoms.

Leptopenus discus—Western South Atlantic, 1900 fathoms.

Pararchaster pedicifer—South Atlantic, 1900 fathoms (doubtfully referred to the young of this species).

Porania antarcfica—Near Clarion Island, .50 to 150 fathoms; Kerguelen and South Georgia.

Ophiode/i amitinum—Near Marion and Kerguelen Islands, S5 to 150 fathoms.

Ophioghjpha lacazel—Eastern South Pacific, 2160 fathoms.

Ophiolebes scorteiis—Near !Marion Island, 310 fathoms.

Cijstechinus vesica—Eastern South Pacific, 2160 and 2225 fathoms.

„ tci/villii—Eastern South Pacific, 1375 to 2160 fathoms.

Echinus magellanicus—Near Marion Island, Falklands, and Magellan Strait, 9 to 310 fathoms : Chili, Cape,

Australia, New Zealand.

Pourtalesia carinata—Eastern South Pacific, 2225 fathoms.

„ ceratopyga—Eastern South Pacific, 2160 and 2225 fathoms.

Schizaster moseleyi—Near Kerguelen and ^Magellan Strait, 40 to 400 fathoms.
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Urechinus naresianus—Eastern South Pacific, 1450 fathoms.

BentJiodytes sanguinolenta—Eastern South Pacific, 2225 fathoms.

„ sordida—Eastern South Pacific, 2225 fathoms.

Cucumaria ahyssorum—Eastern South Pacific, 1375 to 2225 fathoms.

P^ijeliropotes longicauda—Eastern South Pacific, 2225 fathoms.

Scotoplanes glohosa—Eastern South Pacific, 2160 fathoms.

HyalincEcia henthaliana—South Pacific near New Zealand, 1100 fathoms.

Xothfia ahranchi'afa—'Mid South Atlantic, 1425 fathoms.

Arcturus furcatus—Near Kerguelen and Heard Islands, 7 to 127 fathoms.

Serolis bromleyana—South Pacific near Sydney and New Zealand, 400 to 1100 fathoms.

Nehaliopsis typica—Mid South Pacific, 2550 fathoms.

Pseudomma sarsii—Near Kerguelen, 1 20 fathoms.

Pagurodes inarmatus—South Pacific near New Zealand, 1 100 fathoms.

Colossendeis giyas—Eastern South Pacific, 1375 fathoms.
;

„ leptorhy7ichtis—Eastern South Pacific, 1375 fathoms, and Magellan Strait, 400 fathoms.

Aniusdum meridionale—Eastern South Pacific, 1450 fathoms.

Silenia sarsii—Western South Atlantic, 2650 fathoms.

Pleurotoraa {Surcula) siajninea—Near Kerguelen, 105 fathoms.

Cirroteuthis magna—Eastern South Pacific, 2225 fathoms.

Eledone rotunda—Eastern South Pacific, 2225 fathoms.

Farciminaria magna—Western South Atlantic, 1 900 and 2650 fathoms.

Onchopora sinclairii—Near Kerguelen and Heard Islands, 28 to 150 fathoms; Australia.

Corywxsddia sulimi—Eastern South Pacific, 2160 fathoms.

Antimora rostrata—Western South Atlantic, 600 fathoms.

Cyema atrum—Eastern South Pacific, 1500 fathoms.

Macrurus filicauda—Eastern South Pacific and Western South Atlantic, 1900 to 2650 fathoms.

LIST Id.

In the second place we give a list of the 24 species which are known to occur

in regions both south and north of the tropics, but which have not hitherto been

recorded from the intervening tropical zone. From the distributional notes accompanying

each species it will be observed that 15 of the species are true deep-sea forms, being

unknown from depths less than 1000 fathoms ; other 7 species, though found in depths

over 1000 fathoms in the region represented by these eight Stations, occur outside this

region in depths less than 1000 fathoms, and 4 of these species are recorded from shallow

water under 150 fathoms; the depths for 2 of the species outside the area under

consideration are unrecorded.

Axinella erecta—Near Crozet, Marion, and Tristan Islands, 90 to 550 fathoms ; North Atlantic.

Aulocalyx irregularis—Near Marion Island, 310 fathoms, and North Atlantic, 1075 fathoms.

Cereus s^nnosm—Western North Pacific near Japan, 1875 fathoms.

Liponema vmltiporum—ilagellan Strait, 125 to 160 fathoms, and Western North Pacific, 1875 fathoms.

Antedon a%»s/coZa—Western North Pacific, 2900 fathoms.

Pontaster forcipatus—Western North Atlantic, 1240 to 1700 fathoms.

Ophiernm vallimxla—Jlid North Atlantic near Azores, 1000 fathoms.

Ophioctm hastatum—South. Pacific near New Zealand and Mid North Atlantic, 1100 and 1000 fathoms.

Pourtalesia phiale—^OTth Atlantic ("Porcupine" and "Valorous"), 1215 fathoms.

Elpidia yZocmZw—North Atlantic (Norw. N. Atl. Exp.) and Kara Sea, 50 to 150 fathoms (Swed. Arct. Exp.).
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HoMhuria thomsnni—Western Nortli Pacific, 1875 and L'900 fathoms.

Kohja nana—Western North Athxntic, 1 l'50 fathoms.

Lwtmogone wi/nlle-fhomsoni—Eastern South Pacific, 1375 fathoms, and oil" Japan, 345 fathoms.

Pelagonemertcg roUedoni—Near Japan, 'liO to 775 fathoms.

Euryco2X frmjUis—Western North Pacific, 1875 fathoms.

Boreoviysis scyplwps—North Atlantic and Arctic, depth (?).

Ouafhopliausia gi'iaa—Mid North Atlantic, 2200 fathoms.

Muniilopsis antonii—Eastern South Pacilic, 1375 fathoms; North-West Africa, 2187 fathoms.

„ subsqiiamosa—Eastern South Pacific and Western North Pacific, 1450 and 1875 fathoms.

Trochus {Margarita) iiifundilmJum—Western North Ath\ntic (r>ernuida), 1075 fathoms.

Idmonea marionemis—Near Marion and Heard Is., and off 11. Plate, 50 to GOO fathoms ;
Jlediterranean and

Australia.

Halosaurus macrocldr—Eastern North Atlantic (l'ortuj:;al), 1090 fathoms.

Stoiiiias ioa—Mediterranean and South Pacific, depth (?).

Synaphohranchus hatkyhius
—"Western North Pacific, 1875 and 2050 fathoms.

LIST Ic.

In the third place we give a list of the 12 species which are known to occur

iu regions both south of and within the tropics, but which have not hitherto been

recorded from regions north of the tropic of Cancer. From the distributional notes

accompanying each species it will be observed that 5 of the species are true deep-sea

forms, being unknown from depths less than 1000 fathoms; the other 7 species, though

found iu depths over 1000 fathoms in the region represented by these eight Stations,

occur outside this region in depths less than 1000 fathoms, and 1 of these species i.s

recorded from shallow water under 150 fathoms.

Corallimorphus ri'gidus—Eastern South Pacific and Western tropical Pacific, 2160 and 1425 fathoms.

Atolla wi/villei—Western South Atlantic, 2040 fathoms ; Indian Ocean, 240 to 405 fathoms.

llyocrinus hethelUanus—Mid tropical Atlantic and Western tropical Pacific, 1850 and 2325 fathoms.

Hymenaster nohilis—Indian Ocean, 1748 fathoms.

Ophiacantha cosmica—Mid South Atlantic and Eastern South Pacific, 1000 to 2225 fathoms ; Western tropical

Atlantic, 350 fathoms; Western tropical Pacific, 800 and 1070 fathoms.

Goniocidaris canaliculata—Near Heard, Kcrguelen, and Falkland Islands ; Natal, Zanzibar, Australia, shore to

1975 fathoms.

Macrocypris simiUs—Magellan Strait, 1G5 fathoms; tropical Atlantic near Brazil aud Ascension, 675 and

420 fathoms.

Serolh antardica—Western tropical Atlantic near Brazilian coast, 400 fathoms.

lienthniphausia amhhjops—Mid South Atlantic and mid tropical Atlantic, 1000 and 1500 fathoms.

Salicornaria magnifica—Western South Atlantic and raid tropical Atlantic, 1900 fathoms, and Western

tropical Atlantic, 350 fathoms.

Culeohis reciimbem—Indian Ocean, 1997 fathoms.

Melamphai's erassiceps—Mid tropical Atlantic and Western tropical Pacific, 1500 and !100 fathoms, anil

Western tropical Atlantic, 675 fathoms.

LIST I/.

in the fourth place we give a list of the 17 widely-distributed species whicli

are known to occur both in tropical and each of the extra-tropical regions. From
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rhe distributional notes accompanying each species, it will be observed that 5 of the

species are true deep-sea forms, being unknown from depths less than 1000 fathoms;

the other 12 species, though found in depths over 1000 fathoms in the region represented

by these eight Stations, occur outside this region in depths less than 1000 fathoms, and

6 of these species are recorded from shallow water under 150 fathoms.

Four of the species (viz., Bathyactis symriietrica, Cythere dasydenna, CytJiere

dictyon, and Gonostoma microdon) appear to be almost cosmopolitan, occurring in all

regions of the ocean, and in all depths from relatively shallow to very deep water,

Stylocordyla stipitata—Off Kerguelen, Marion Island, Bahia and Nova Scotia, 7 to 140 fathoms ; also Eastern

North Atlantic and Grenada.

Bathyactis symmetrica—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 32 to 2f00 fms.

Oneiropliaiita mutahilis—Eastern South Pacific, Western South Atlantic, mid tropical Pacific, and Western

North Pacific, 2160 to 2900 fathoms.

Pseudostichoptus villosus—Eastern South Pacific, Western .South Atlantic, Western tropical Pacific, Western

North Pacific, and Western North Atlantic, 1450 to 2900 fathoms.

Lcetmonice producta—Off Marion, Kerguelen, and Heard Is., New Zealand, and Nova .Scotia, 20 to 700 fathoms
;

mid South Atlantic, mid North Atlantic, Western tropical Pacific, and Western

North Pacific, 1400 to 2900 fathoms.

Cythere acantlioderma—Western tropical Pacific, 580 fathoms ; Eastern South Pacific, Western North Pacific,

and mid North Atlantic, 1000 to 2750 fathoms.

„ dasyde-nna—Magellan Strait, South, tropical and North Atlantic, South, tropical and North Pacific,

150 to 2740 fathoms.

„ dictyon—Off Heard Island, Magellan Strait, South, tropical and North Atlantic, South, tropical and

North Pacific, 37 to 2750 fathoms.

Cytheropterou mueronalatum—Eastern South Pacific, Western tropical Pacific, Western North Pacific, and

mid North Atlantic, 1375 to 2050 fathoms.

Kritlie producta—Off Marion Island, Magellan Strait, South, tropical and North Atlantic, South and tropical

Pacific, 50 to 1825 fathoms.

Eucopia australis—Eastern and mid tropical Atlantic, Western and mid North Atlantic, and Western North

Pacific, 1000 to 1975 fathoms ; original specimen from stomach of penguin in

Antarctic regions.

Hymenodora mollicutis—Western and mid South Atlantic, mid tropical Atlantic, and Eastern North Atlantic,

1675 to 2500 fathoms.

Nenuxtocarcinus proximatus—Eastern South Pacific and Western North Pacific, 1375 to 1875 fathoms, and

Arafura Sea, 28 fathoms.

Btujula reticulata—Magellan Strait, 175 fathoms ; Western South Atlantic, COO fathoms ; and Eastern South

Pacific, mid tropical Atlantic, and mid North Atlantic, 1850 to 2500 fathoms.

Terebratuia unjviUii—Eastern South Pacific, Western South Atlantic, Western tropical Pacific, and Western

North Pacific, 1035 to 2900 fathoms.

G'tmstoma microdon—South, tropical and North Atlantic, South, tropical and North Pacific, 500 to 2900 fms.

'Macrurus armatvs—Mid tropical Pacific and Western North Pacific, 2425 and 2050 fathoms ; South Pacific

near New Zealand, 400 fathoms.

We may now summarise the distribution of these 91 species which extend into

other regions of the ocean outside the area represented by these eight Stations, as

follows :

—

Bathymetrical Distribution.—It appears that of these 91 species, 51 species are

known to occur only in depths greater than 1000 fathoms, while 38 species are recorded
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from above and below the 1000 fathoms Hue (of which 19 species extend into shallow water

less than 150 fathoms—see list below), the depths from which the remaining 2 species

were obtained outside the region under consideration l)eino; unrecorded.

LIST I;/.

We give here the names of the 19 species which extend from deep water over

1000 fothoms into shallow water under 150 fathoms, one of which is recorded from the

shore :

—

AxineJIa ereda.

Stijloco^Jijla stipitata.

Liponema multiponnn.

Baih>/arii.'< si/mmetrica.

Pora/iia antarctica.

Oph iocten amitinum .

Ei-h inns maijollanicus.

Geographical Distr

43 species

27

25

22

18

17

16

9

4

9

Goniocidaris canalicuJafa (shore).

Scfiisasier ^noseJei/i.

Elpidia gJacialis.

Ixetmonice producta.

Ci/there dietyon.

Krithe producta.

Arctunii^ furcafus.

Pseiidotnma .-•ami.

A'ematocarcinus pro.vl)natiii!.

Pleurofoma (Surcida) xtamiiieit.

Idmonea marionengis.

Onchopora mnclairii.

ibiition.—Of the 91 species we find that ;

—

are represented in the South Pacific area,

„ „ North Atlantic „

„ „ South Atlantic ,,

„ „ North Pacific

„ '

,, Kerguolen Kogiou,

,, ,, Tropical Pacific area,,

„ ,, Tropical Atlantic „

„ ,, Magellan Strait,

,, ,, Tropical Indian Ocean,

Arctic area.

These terms are used collectively, and include the various regions within the area

indicated ; for instance, the South Pacific area includes New Zealand and the south-east

of Australia, although the great majority of the species occur in the eastern portion of

that area ofi' the coast of South America.

LIST 17*.

In the foregoing notes the distribution of each species has been considered as a

whole, including all varieties. Were the distribution of each variety to be looked upon

as distinct, certain modifications would be made, as will be seen from the following list

of species with varieties represented in the area under consideration (which is here

designated Kerguelen Eegiou), the geographical distribution of each variety being briefiy

indicated :

—
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Stijlocordijla dipitata—North and tropical Atlantic and Southern Ocean (Kerguelen region).

„ var. glohosa—Marion and Kerguelen Islands.

Pontaster forcipatus—North Atlantic.

„ var. echinafa—Southern Ocean (Kerguelen region).

Bmit/iuihjteg sanguinolenta—South Pacific.

,,
var. manjinata—Southern Ocean (Kerguelen region).

Cucumaria ahyssorum—Southern Ocean (Kerguelen region).

,, var. rjfanilia—South Pacific.

„ var. liijalina—South Pacific and Southern Ocean (Kerguelen region).

Ildlutliuria tlwnisoni—North Pacific.

„ var. liyalina—Southern Ocean (Kerguelen region).

Pseudostichopus nillosus—North and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, and Southern Ocean

(Kerguelen region).

„ var. violaceus—Southern Ocean (Kerguelen region).

Psijchropotes longicauda—South Pacific and Southern Ocean (Kerguelen region).

„ var. fusco-purpurea—Southern Ocean (Kerguelen region).

„ var. monstrosa—Southern Ocean (Kerguelen region).

Ldtvundce producia—Kerguelen and Heard Islands.

„ var. assbnills—Nova Scotia.

,, var. hentlialiana—North Pacific and Southern Ocean (Kerguelen region).

„ var. willemoesi—North and South Atlantic, tropical and South Pacific, and Southern

Ocean (Kerguelen region).

„ var. u'ljvillei—Marion Island and Southern Ocean (Kerguelen region).

Munidopsis subsquamosa—North Pacific.

„ var. aculeata—South Pacific and Southern Ocean (Kerguelen region).

Bugula reticulata—South Atlantic, South Pacific, Magellan Strait, and Southern Ocean (Kerguelen region).

„ var. unicornis—North and tropical Atlantic.

Farciminaria magna—South Atlantic and Southern Ocean (Kerguelen region).

,, var. armata—South Atlantic.

LIST li.

Turning now our attention for a moment to the genera represented at these eight

Stations in the Southern Indian Ocean, we find that out of the total number of genera

(186) 30 genera (or 16 per cent.) are known up to the present time only from the region

under consideration. We give here a list of these 30 genera, from which it will be

observed that the great majority include only a single species, there being in fact only

2 genera {Ophioi^linthus and Ahyssascidia) each containing 2 species, and that the

great majority occur at a single Station ; 3 of the genera, were, however, represented

each at two Stations, while 1 genus {Gruhianella) was found at three Stations.

Meliiderma (contains 1 species taken at a single Station).

Balanella (contains 1 species taken at a single Station).

Pleorhahdus (contains 1 species taken at a single Station).

CWloMstron (contains 1 species taken at a single Station).

Tealidium (contains 1 species taken at a single Station).

Halisiphonia (contains 1 species taken at a single Station).

Pedis (contains 1 species taken at a single Station).

Periphema (contains 1 species taken at a single Station).

Tlmrnnostijlus (contains 1 species taken at a single Station).
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Tltaumatocrinuii (contains I specius taken at a sinj^le Station).

Cliiionasfer (contains 1 species taken at a single Station).

Ophiocijmhium (contains 1 species taken at a single Station).

Ophiiii>Un1hus. (contains 2 species taken at the sunie Station).

• Echinocrepix (contains 1 species taken at a single Station).

Genicopatagiis (contains 1 species taken at a single Station).

S/>at(if/ori/iitis (contains 1 sjieeies taken at two Stations).

Scotoamissa (contains 1 species taken at a single Station)-

ProtUelmms (contains 1 species taken at a single Station).

Gruhiani'lla (contains 1 species taken at three Stations).

Sfelirliopiis (contains 1 species taken at a single Station).

Valdtia (contains 1 species taken at a single Station).

lolanihe (contains 1 species taken at a single Station).

• Chalanispis (contains 1 specii's taken at a single Station).

Petalifliiim (contains 1 species taken at two Stations).

CtuirUha (contains 1 species taken at a single Station).

Ahyiimsculia (contains '2 species taken at two Stations).

Fuwiulus (contains 1 species taken at a single Station).

J'liari/))(/o<Ucti/on (contains 1 species taken at a single Station).

Jiaflii/i/mco (contains 1 species taken at a single Station).

Melanoiiii!' (contains 1 species taken at a single Station).

LIST I/,.

Wo may also draw attention to the t'ollowing 10 genera whirh, though not limited

to the region represented by these eight Stations, are known to occur only in regions

south of the southern tropic. With two e.xceptions (ForcoJan'a and 0))cho}H»-a) thej'

are all deep-sea genera unknown from depths less than 1000 fathoni.s. The nundier of

species contained in each genus, and the geographical and bathymetrical distribution

of each genus, are briefly indicated :

—

LepltijicHiiK (containing 2 species), South Pacific, South Atlantic, 1600 to 2160 fathoms.

, ), South Atlantic, South Pacific, Capo, 1260 to 2650 fathoms.

, ), South Pacific, 1100 to 2225 fathoni.s.

, ), South Pacilic, 1150 to ISOO fathoms.

, ), South Pacific, 1375 to 2550 fathoms.

, ), South Atlantic, 1950 to 2650 fathoms.

), South Pucitii', South Atlantic, Simon's l>ay, shallow watii- to I GOO fathoms,

), Southern Islands, South Pacific, 28 to 1950 fathoms.

), South Pacilic, 1375 to 2160 fathoms.

, ), South Atlantic, 11150 to 2010 fathoms.

Scotoplanes
(
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LIST 11.

Metazoa procured by the Challenger in the other Deep-water Areas of the

Southern Hemisphere South of the Tropic of Capricorn, in Depths exceed-

ing 1000 Fathoms, excluding those from the Deep-water Area of the

Kerguelen Region.

For the purposes of comparison we have divided the deep-water areas of tlie Southern

Hemisphere iuto two categories, viz.: (l) tlie deep-water area of the Kerguelen Eegion, and

(2) the remainder of the deep-water areas of the Southern Hemisphere. We have already

treated fully of the marine Metazoa from the deep-water area of the Kerguelen liegiou

(see List I.), and will now proceed to consider the marine Metazoa from the remaining

deep-water areas of the Southern Hemisphere ; to avoid repetition we have omitted forty-

eight species which occur in both these divisions,^ particulars of which will be found in

Lists Ic, Id., le., If.

This list (List 11.) contains all the species and varieties of marine Metazoa described

and recorded in the Challenger Report from twenty-nine deep-water Stations in the

Southern Hemisphere, lying between latitude 24° 38' to 48° 37' S., the depths varying

from 1000 to 2650 fathoms, witb the exception of the forty-eight species above referred

to, so that by adding together Lists L and H. we have a complete list of all the species of

marine Metazoa known up to the present time from deep water in the Southern Hemisphere

in depths exceeding 1000 fatlioms. These twenty-nine Stations are on the whole further

north than the eight Stations treated of in List I., and were not nearly so productive.

Fifteen of the Stations (viz., Nos. 133, 134, 135, 137, 143, 317, 318, 323, 325, 331, 332,

333, 334, 335, and 337) are situated in the Southern Atlantic Ocean, and the remaining

fourteen Stations (viz., Nos. 165, 168, 285, 286, 289, 291, 293, 295, 296, 297, 298, 299,

300, and 302) are situated in the Southern Pacific Ocean. The trawl was used at twenty-

two of these Stations, the dredge being sent down at the other seven Stations. The

species not known to occur to the north of the southern tropic are indicated in this list

by an asterisk *.

Deep-sea Keratosa :

*Holopsamma ai'gillacexim, Haeckel.

*Psammina plakina, Haeckel.

' Viz., Corallimorphus rigidus, Bathyactis symmetrica, Leptopemis discus, Atolla wyvillei, Pararchaster pedicifer,

Ophiacantlut cosmica, Ophiocten hastatum, OpMoglypha lacaixi, Cystechiaus vesica aud icyvillii, Pourtalesia carinata and

ceratopyga, Urechinas naresianiis, Benthodytes sordida, Lastmogone wyvillc-tlwmsoni, Oncirophanta mutabilis, Pseudo-

stickopxis mllosus, Psychropotes longicauda, Scotoplanes globosa, Hyaliiuecia benthaliana, Lcetmonite prodiicta, Nothria

ahranchiata (= abyssicola), Cytherc acanthoderma aud dasydermci and dictyon, Gytheroptcron mucrancdatum, Krithe

producta. Scrolls hromleyana, Nehaliopsis typica, Benihcit.pha.usia amhlyops, Hymcnodora moUicutis, Neniatocarcinus proxi-

matus, Ahmidapsis antonii and subsquamosa, Pagurodes inarmatus, Colossendeis gigas and leptorhynthus, Amussinm

meridionale, Silenia sarsii, Cirroteuthis magna, Eledone rotunda, Bugula reticidata, Salicornaria magnifica, Terehratula,

wyvillii, Corynascidia suhm,i, Cyema atrtim, Gonostoma microdon, and Macrurus filicauda.
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MONAXONIDA :

*Axonideyma inirahilc, Ridley and Deudy.

* Cladorhlza inversa,^ Ridley and Dendy.

• Esperella bisericdis," Ridley and Dendy.

Fhakellia ^ ventdahrum * (Jolmston), var. connexiva, Ridley and Dendy.

*Tedania ^ actiniiformis,'^ Ridley and Dendy.

^Trichostemma'' irregidaris, Ridley and Dendy.

Tetractinellida :

*Thenea wrightii, Sollas.

„ sp. (?)•

Hexactixellida :

*BatJnjdorus hacuUfer, Schulze.

* Caidoccdi/x tener, Schulze.

*IioIascus steUatus, Schulze.

' The most remarkabk- feature about CladorhvM inversa conceilis its external form ; compared with other
" Crinorliha" forms it appears to be upside down; nor can we be certain that the surface which we have called

" lower " in the description is not really the upper, and vice versa.—(Ridley and Dendy, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 59,

P-W.)
- Esperella hiserialis forms a most interesting and important link between the two genera Esperella and CladorliKa,

especially as regards external form. It is also particularly interesting in that it exhibits a distinctly bilateral

symmetry.

—

(Ridley and Dendy, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 59, p. 76.)

2 We have thought it desirable in the case of the genus PhahelUa to make use of external form as a generic

character, otherwise we know of no character which would serve to separate the genus Phatdlia i'rom the genus

Axinella.—(Ridley and Dendy, Zool. Chall. E.tp., part 59, p. 170.)

* Fhakellia vcntilahrum is typically an inhabitant of deep water, being common in deptlis over lOO fathoms,

seldom occurring in shallower w-ater, and going down to 1035 fathoms, as shown liy the Challenger dredgings.

—

(Ridley and Dendy, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 59, p. 171.)

^ The range of external form exhibited by the genus Tedaaia is shown Iiy the Challenger dredgings to be a very

remarkable one indeed ; hitherto known only by more or less massive or. digitate specimens, we have had to add to

the genus two new species, T. infundibidi/ormis and T. artiniiformis, characterised by very specialised, though quite

ilifterent, external forms ; the former being funnel-shaped, and the latter "actiniiform " (like an Actinia) with oscular

projections on the top and a definite zone of pores. The species of this genus are very difficult to separate satisfactorily

from one another ; future researches may, very probably, by the discovery of intermediate forms, render possible the

union of some which are at present described as distinct.

—

(Ridley and Dendy, Zool. Chall. E.vp., part 59, pp. 50-51.)
' Tedania adiniiformis is a veiy important and well-characterised species ; it is distinguished from all previously

known by its external form and the arrangement of the pores in a definite zone. Its stylote spicule is the largest in

the genus. It affords a really splendid instance of the manner in which sponges, which are shapeless masses when
occurring in shallow water, assume in abyssal depths (in this case 2160 fathoms) a definite, symmetrical external form

;

this is its chief interest, for the species of the genus hitherto known, from comparatively shallow water, are, par

cccdlence, amorphous sjjonges.

—

(Ridley and Dendy, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 59, p. 56.)

' The original type of the genus Triehostcmma is Tridwstemma hemisphwricum, which occurs not rarely at Lofoten in

a depth of 12(i to 300 fathoms on soft clay bottom. The Challenger adds two new species, both from a very great depth

and a bottom of ooze or mud. It is essentially a deep-sea genus, and affords another example of the manner in which
deep-sea sponges commonly assume a definite, symmetrical external form. In this case, however, the object of the

flattened form and the long radiating spicules is obvious, namely, as pointed out by S.\rs, to support the animal in the

soft mud on which it lies ; in our new species, Trichostenntia sarsii, this arrangement is brought to a much greater

degree of perfection than in the original type of the genus. The genus has a very wide geographical range, bein"

found in deep water off the north of Scotland, coast of Norway, Arctic Sea, Gulf of St Lawrence, off the Azores

X.E. coast of Australia, and W. coast of South America.

—

(Ridley and Dendy, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 59, p. 217.)



*HyalonemQ 2wculuvi, Scliulze.

,, tcnue, Schulze.

„ [Stijlocalyx) tenerum, Scliulze.

sp. (?).

*HifalostyJus dives, Schulze.

* Trachi/caulus gurlittii, Scliulze.

Dictyoiiiiie undetermined.

Pennatulida :

*Antho2'>tilum simplex, Kolliker.

Antipatharia : .

*Schizopathes crassa,^ Brook.

ACTINIAPJA :

*Aulorchis 2)ciradoxa,^ Hertwig.

*Corallimor'phus profundus, Moseley.

Edxvardsia sp. (?).

*Epizoanthus thalamojihiliis, Hertwig.

*Ophiodise7(s anmilatus, Hertwig.
*

,, sulcatus, Hertwig.

Pcdytlioa (?) sp.

*Paractis excavata," Hertwig.

Phellia (?) sp.

*Polyopis striata,* Hertwig.

*Pohjstomidium iKitens,^ Hertwig.

Actinian undetermined.

' The single specimen on wliich the species Schizopathes crassa is based is the finest example of the Schizo^Jathina-

contained in the Challenger collection. The stem is 57 cm. long, gracefully but gently Hexuose, with a peculiar

flattened sickle-like base replacing the rounded horny disc by which the Antipathinrc are attaclied to stones and other

objects. In this case the species is probably fi.xed by the base being embedded in the mud constituting the bottom

deposit in the area in which it occurs. The specimen is 53 cm. high, and measures 53 cm. also across the lower

branches. The stem is simi)le, much flattened below, but gradually becoming cylindrical and slightly tapering above

the lower branches.

—

(Bbook, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 80, p. 147.)

* Aulorchis parmloxa is a form of great interest as enlarging by a new genus and sj)ecies the group of forms devoid

of tentacles. Unluckily, I have had but the one solitary specimen for study, and even this was badly preserved, and
had apparently suffered much from the dredge. . . . From my description it may be recognised tliat A ulorcMs is one

of the most interesting Actini;e, and that it would be very desirable that a richer material of it should he acquired by

fresh deep-sea investigations.

—

(Hertwig, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 71, pp. 21, 24.)

2 Paradis excavata is one of the most characteristic forms of tlie Challenger material, both as to the shape of the

body, and as to its finer structure.

—

(Heetwig, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 15, p. 41.)

* The small Actinia without tentacles, which I call Polyopis striata, was probably sac-shaped during life ; its

rounded posterior end probably stuck in the mud, whilst its broad anterior end formed by the oral disk projected

freely.—(Hertwig, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 15, \>. 101.)

' In Pobjdoraidium patcn.'i the tentacles have undergone retrograde formation to an extent which has hitherto been

observed only in the genus Polyopia ; the only traces of them are the terminal openings, which lead directly into the

radial chambers and are surrounded by swollen margins, the remains of the tentacle wall. In their habit of body, in

the endodermal position of the circular muscle, and in the presence of the marginal spherules, these animals are allied

to the Antheadrc.—(Hertwig, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 15, p. 67.)
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Corals :

Deltocyathus italicus,^ AI. -Edwards and Haime.

*L<ytopc)ms Ivjpoccelus, Moseley.

f Solenosmilia varmhilis^- Duncan.

Deep-sea MEDus.4i: ;

*Leonura terminal is, Haeckel.

*Nauphonta chaJJcngeri, Haeckel.

'*PcriphDlla mirabilis, Haeckel.

*Tes.serantha connectens, Haeckel.

SiPHONOPHOR.E :

*Anthemodes articulata, Haeckel.

*Bathyphysa gigantea, Haeckel.

Cpjnoidea :

*Rhizocrinu.t lofotensis* Sars.

ASTEROIDEA :

DyUister cxilis^' Sladen.

,, ,, var. gracilis, Sladen.

* ,, nohilis, Sladen.

Freydla henthophila, Sladen.

*Hymenaster anonialus, Sladen.

I have little to add to the very full accounts of the many varieties of Deltocyathus itcdicus contained in the

memoirs cited. ... It is very remarkable that none of the specimens obtained by us were attached, and that

only one shows any trace of ever liaving been attached. This one specimen [from Station 285, South Pacific, 2375

fathoms], liowever, is large, and though somewliat imperfect, has a most distinct pedicle and scar of attacliment, and

evidently remained fixed up to a period of full maturity.

—

(Moseley, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 7, pp. 145, 146.)

- Solenosiiiilia variabilis is a very widely-spread and characteristic deep-sea form, and varies exceedingly. JIany

specimens dredged by us were dead, old, and much broken, but always recognisable by the peculiar mode of branching

and the texture of the crenenchym.

—

(Moseley, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 7, p. 181.)

^ Of the stalked Crinoids Rhizocrinus has the farthest northern range (08° N.), but it has not been met with more

than once (Station 122), or possibly twice (Station 323), south of the equator, and is limited to the Atlantic and Carib-

bean Ocean.

—

(Carpenter, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 32, p. 136.)

' The form of the calyx in this species [Bhi::ocrinus lofotcnsis] varies veiy considerably ; for it is nearly hemi-

spherical in some specimens and much elongated in others. These last have the best developed arms ; and to some

extent, therefore, the forms with a low and wide cup must be regarded as premature. But differences of development

will not entirely account for the variation, as the calyx of a young specimen found by Sars is distinctly higher (longer)

than liroad.— (Carpenter, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 32, p. 261.)

^ Of Dytuster exilis and its two varieties, carinata and ijracitis, Sladen writes :—The variety carinata resembles the

type more nearly than the variety ijracilis does. The wide separation of the geographical positions of the type and its

two varieties is of the greatest interest, and bears evidence to the enormous range of the Ihjtastcr exilis form, and of tlie

comparatively small amount of variation exhibited by this type in what may well be spoken of as extreme limits of

position. The type comes from the Pacific, off the western coast of South America, the nearly allied variety carinuUi

from the North Atlantic, off the eastern coast of the United States of America, whilst the more divergent variety

—

if, indeed, it be not a distinct species—was dredged in the South Atlantic, westward of Tristan da Cuuha.— (Zon/. CIkiII.

Exp., part 51, p. 70.)
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*Hijmenaster carnos^is, Sladeu.

*
,,

cchinulatus, Sladen.

*
,,

geoinetricus, Sladeu.

*
:> ix'rgamenlaceiis, Sladen.

*
,, i^orosissimus, Sladen.

*
,, vicarius, Sladen.

'^Hyplialaster diadematus, Sladen.

Marsipaster hirsutus, Sladen.

* „ spinosissimus, Sladen.

*Pontaster 2>ristinus, Sladen.

*Porct'llanaster crassus, Sladen. ,

* „ eremicus, Sladen.

* „ gracilis, Sladen.

*Pythonaster murrayi,^ Sladen.

Uphiuroidea :

^Amphilepis patens, Lyman.

*Amphiura dalea, Lyman.

*Ophiacantha sentosa, Lyman.

^Opliiactis poa, Lyman.

^^Ophiocten umhixcticum, Lyman.

OphiogJypha hullata, Wyville Thomson.

,, iri'orata, Lyman.
*

>> jejuna, Lyman,

*
,,

meridionalis,^ Lyman.

,, ornata, Lyman.

sp. (?)._
'

OpJiiomastus tcgiditius, Lyman.

*Ophlomusium archastcr, Wyville Thom.son (MS.), Lyman.

,,
avraigemm, Lyman.

,, lymani,^ Wyville Thomson.

*'Ophiomyces* grandis, Lyman.

I This remarkable and abnormal type of Asterid [Pythonaster murmiji] is altogether unlike any other form. Its

general morphological structure appears to me to justify its inclusion in the family Pterasteridre. Its aberrant

peculiarities, however, necessitate in my opinion its separation in a distinct sub-family.

—

(Sl.\dex, ZooL Vhall. Exp., part

51, p. 531.)

^ Ophioijlyplui mundwaalu is the southern cousin of Opldoylyplia robusla, from which it differs in shorter arm spines,

more swollen disk scales, smaller mouth papilhc, and fewer tentacle scales.

—

(Ltjian, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 14, p. 41.)

3 The specimens [of Ophiommiwni lytmai] from the widely separated stations showed certain minor differences.

For e-tample, those from Station 235 [Japan] had more arm spines and rather more numerous lower disk plate.^, and

the tentacle scales were entire, instead of divided. I have deemed it best to keep the varieties together for the present.

—(Lyman, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 14, p. 90.)

* This singular genus \()phiomyce.<i\ stands quite by itself, unless we compare its curious mouth papilla; with the

spatula-like tentacle scales of Ophiopsila. All the specimens I have seen had a tendency to raise the arms above the
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Ophiophyllum sp. (?).

<^phiot/iammis sp. {',).

*Ophiotholla supplicant, Lyman.

• *Ophiozona stellata, Tjyman.

ECHINOIDKA :

Aceste hellkU/eni,^ Wyville Thom?;ou.

Agpidodiadema - microhtberculatum, Agassiz.

Bfissopsis hizaniva (Gi"ay).

Ct/st(xhimi.i! eli/peatUii,'^ Agassiz.
* Echinus elegans (Dxxhcu aud Koreu).

*Fhonnoso»ia asienas, Acjassiz.

*
„ hoplacantha* Wyville Thomson.

Pourtalesia lagtmcnla, Ag-assiz.

Salenia hastigera, Agassiz.

disk, voitically ; which shows that the luuscukiv tension wust have some iieculiar proportion. . . . The peculiar

twisting upwai\l of the arms ami disk of U-phiomyces is explained by the abtseuce of radial shields, a want not yet

observed in any other genus. It seems, then, that one function of radial shields is to keep the disk in shape, somewhat
like the action of the sticks of an umbrella.— (LvM.\s, Zvvl. ChalL Kcp., part 14, pp. 240, 242.)

' At fii-st glance Aa-stc bdlidifcm appears one of the most remarkable of y^ea-uivhins. . . . The enormous develop-

ment of the sucker of the odd anterior ambulacrum is an emiueutly embryonic feature ; it e.\ists in the youngest stages

of all the Spatangoids of which we know the development. . . . The general outline of the test as seen both in profile

aud from above is strikingly similar to that of the Schizasteridic. In fact, this genus is of the greatest iuteresi, showing
as it does striking attinities on the one side to the Scbizasteridse and other Spatangina, such as Brissifpsis, and on the

other to the P(>urtalesi;e, not only in the structure of its ambulacral system, but also from the position aud shape of

the actinostome, and the moi-e or less cylindrical test mollified in its outline from its Schinasterid attinities.

—

(Agassiz,

Zool. CludL E.cp., t>art t>, pp. lyu-ti.)

" AspulodkuleiiM is a most intei-esting genus, intermediate between the Cid;uidie proper and the Diadematid».

It has like the latter a thin test, with long hollow primary spines nearly stiuight, and strongly verticillate, especially

in the young. . . . The most i-emarkable feature of this genus is the structure of the ambulacral system.—(Aoassiz,

Zool. C'haU. Kcp., pai-t i), pp. 64-5.)

' The test of this species [('tistahiaus ditpeiUnJ] is (.(uite stout, judging fivm the thickness of the fragments

preserved. In the specimens from the gi-eatest depths at which this species has been found, the test is much thinner

than in the fragments which ai-e found near the 1000 fathom line. As a general rule among the Pourtalesi;e, the test

of the different species having an extended bathymelrical range varies very materially in thickness, according to the

depth at which the specimens were dj-e<lged, specimens of the same species from shallower j'egious having prettv

generally a comparatively stouter test.

—

(Ac;assi2!, Zool. Chall. Exp., jmrt 9, pp. 149-150.)

' Phormosoma hopliuantha is the largest Sea-urchin with which 1 am acijuainted. It measures no less than 312 mm.
in diameter, and when fully cxpauiled, must have been a striking object. This species is remarkable for the large

size of the primary tubeiclcs arranged both on the actiual and abactinal surface of the iuterambulacral aj-eas iu

horizontal i-ows ; on the abactinal surface they are distant, separateil by large secondaries and n\iliaries, irregulailv

arranged on the coronal plates. ... In alcohol the colour of the specimens of this species is dark violet, almost

black lK)th for the test and spines, and this forme<.l a markeil contrast to the white tips of the spines on the actinal

surface. The e.\istence of primary spines tipped with hoofs as in the ArbaciadiC is an intei'esting structural feature,

connecting groups which thus far seemetl somewhat isolated in their relationship to other Echiuids. Thomson sjieaks

of the wear of the base of the cones as if they had l)een in use for " vigorous locomotion " over the grouml, as we know
to be the case iu one of the species of ArkwUi of the eastern North American coast. In the Kchiuothurid* the

conical tip does not extend along the sides of the exti-emity of the spine, forming, as iu the Arbaciadte, a kind of cap ;

it is merely attached by a nearly horizontal base to the moi^e flattened end of the spine. In consetiuence of this mode
of attachment the tip is frequently lost.—(Ai.;assiz, Zovl. ChalL &p., part 9, pp. Uil-2.)

VOL. XX.Wm. I'AKT. U. (no. 10). 3 K
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HOLOTHURIOIDEA :

*Benthodytes ahyssicola, Th('el.

* „ mamillifera. Theel.

„ pajnlUfera, Theel.

*
,, sanguinolenta, Theel.

*Cucumaria ahi/ssorum, Theel, var. grandis, Theel.

*Elpidia verrucosa, Theel.

*'Emjpniastes eximia, Theel.

Eitplironides depressa, Theel.

Holothuria murrayi, Theel.

*Pcelopatides confundens, Theel. <

*Parelpidia cylindrica, Theel.

*
,, elongata, Theel.

*Prn{agone vitren, Thi'-el.

Psyvhropotes semjjeriana, Theel.

*Scotoplanes cdhida, Theel.

* „ 2^'^^P^^^O'^'^'^' Theel.

*Sticho2nis (?) torvus, Theel.

Trochostoma sp. (?).

Two Holothui'ians undetermined.

Nemertea :

*Ceri'hr(itidus aiigusticeps. Hubrecht.

Gephykea :

*Phascolosoma cathcrince,^ Mliller.

Annelida :

*Amphivtcls sarsi, M'lntosh.

Buskiella abyssortcm, MTntosh.

'^Eumenia reticulata, M'Intosh.

*Eunoa opalinuj' M'Intosh.

Eupista darwini, M'Intosh.

*
., gruhci, .M'Intosh.

*Euthelepus chilcnsis. M'Intosh.

' Since Fritz SIuller's specimen [of Phascolosoma caikarinos] was labelled " Desterro," one may infer that it was not

obtained in trawling, but was found on the shore during eblj tide. The specimen of the Challenger Expedition, on

the other hand, was obtained from a very considerable depth. This difference of distribution is not, however, by any

means unique, for other true Sipunculids exhibit a similar occurrence on the shore and at considerable depths.

—

(Selenka, Zool. Chall. Exp., jjart 36, p. 13.)

2 An eyeless variety [of Ev.ma opalina, Magellan Strait, Station 311, 245 fathoms] was trawled at Station 299,

2160 fathoms [S.E. Pacific]. It is of good size. The head is devoid of any trace of eyes, so that it forms another

example of the influence of habitat on these important organs.—(il'iNTOSH, Zool. Cliall. Exp., part 34, pp. 71-2.)
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*LecEna langerhansi, M'Intosh.

* „ ncO'Zealanice, ^I'lutosh.

*Lumhriconereis abyssorum, M'Intosh.

*Maldaiidla neo-zecdanice, M'lutosh.

*
,, valparaisiensis, M'Intosh.

*M.elmna armandi, M'Intosh.

Myriochele heeri, Malmgren.

*Nothria ehlersi, M'Intosh.

*
„ pycnohranc/uata, M'Intosh.

*Placosti'gus morehii, ^I'lntosh.

,, ornatus, Sowerby.

*Samythopds grnl>e'>, M'Intosh.

VermiJia (?) sp.

OSTRACODA :

* ArgiUcBcia clmrnea, Bra<ly.

*Bairdia hirsuta, Brady.

„ victrix, Brady.

*BytJiocypris elongata, Brady.

*Crossopho')ms imperator, Brady.

*CytJierc dorsoserrata, Brady,

,, irpex, Brady.

*
,, normani, Brady.

,, scntigera, Brady.

„ (.'') serratida, Brady.

*
,, scpialideiitata, Brady.

*
.stolonifora, Brady.

*
,, sxdcatoperforata, Brady.

* Cytheropteron feiiest ixitum, Brady.

Krithe tumida, Brady.

Pseudocythere^ cmidata, Sars.

Xcstoleheris - curta, Brady.

„ expaiisa, Brady.

CiRRIPEDIA :

*ScaIpelhtni carinatum, Hoek.

' The genus Pseudocythere is widely distributed, occurrin<,' iu the Europciu seas ;vs well as in distant regions of the

southern hemisphere. As a fossil it has been recognised only in the Post-Tertiary deposits of the British Islands.

—

(G. S. Brady, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 4, p. 144.)

^ The genus Xestolebens is widely distributed, containing apparently a very large number of species, and occurring

abundantly in the seas of all parts of the world. So tar, however, as we know of it palxontologically, it would

seem to be a genus of comparatively recent development.

—

(Bradt, Zool. Uliall. Ejcp., part 4, p. 124.)
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*Scalpcllti)n darivinii,^ Hoek.

* „ cximiitm,- Hoek.

*
,, mirmtum, Hoek.

,, velutirmm,'' Hoek.

* Verruca gibhosa* Hoek.

* „ incerta, Hoek.

,, quadrangularis, Hoek.#

Amphipoda :

*'Andania ahyssoi-um,^ Stebbiug.

*Camacho hathyplous, Stabbing.

^Cyphocaris micronyx, Stabbing.

*Elasmopus subcannata (Haswell).

*Gammaropsis thomsoni, Steljljiug.

Laiiceola, two .species undetermined.

*Leucothoe tridens, Stebbing.

*(Ediceroides Cinderella, Stebbiug.

*Orchomene abyssorum*' Stebbing.

*Podocerus Jioeki,' Stabbing { = P. tuberculatus, Hoek).

Stenoplenra atlantica, Stebbing.

' ScalpeUum dantrinii is the large.st species of Scalpellum known. Only a single specimen of it was dredged

during the cruise of the Challenger attached to a manganese nodule.

—

(Hoek, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 35, pp. 110-111.)

- Of this splendid species [fjcalpelhim eximiurii] only a single specimen was dredged, attached to a piece of pumice-

stone.

—

(Hoek, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 35, p. 100.)

^ This beautiful species [Smlpdlum velutinum] is represented by a single specimen. Provisionally there must be

referred to the .same species three smaller specimen.s, which were dredged near the southern point of Portugal ; yet I

am not quite sure that they belong really to the same species. . . . The two Stations from which this species was

obtained are both in the Atlantic ; the one (near Cape St Vincent) has about the same northern latitude as the other

(north of Tristan da Cunha) has southern latitude.

—

(Hoek, Zool. Clmll. Exp., part 35, pp. 96, 99.)

* Verruca gihhosa is the largest and the most Ijeautiful of the deep-sea species.

—

(Hoek, Zool. Cliall. Exp., part 35,

p. 134.)

^ The specific name [of Awlanm abyssoruin] refers to the great depth from which this little creature was obtained,

but is principally designed to call attention to its close relationship with the northern species Andania ahysd.—
(Stebbing, Zool. Chall. Expi., part 67, p. T42.)

^ The specific name [of Orchomene ahyssorum] has been given in allusion to the great depth from which the species

is reported to have come. The single specimen was mounted during the voyage. Had this species been taken within

any reasonable distance of Orchomene musculosus, the resemblance is so great that one might have been tc-ni]ited to

disregard the points of difference as due to some other cause than difference of species. It might be an accident that

has caused one to be reported from the surface, and the other from so great a depth as 1900 fathoms, but that the

Stations at which the two species were obtained are separate<l by nearly half the circumference of the globe is a

circumstance not open to any such explanation.

—

(Stebbing, Zool. Clmll. Exp., part 67, pp. 678-9.)

' The specific name [of I'odocerus hoeki] is given in compliment to Dr P. P. C. Hoek, who in 1882 gave a brief

description and some figures of a new species, Pmlocerm tuJjerculatm, among the Crustacea of the "Willem Barents"

Expe<lition. This species was obtained in lat. 71° 23' N., long. 49° 38' E., and judging only from the. preliminary

de.scription and the figures of the two guathopods, third uropods, and telson, presents an extraordinary resemblance to

the Challenger species. . . . Considering the enormous distance between the places of capture, I have not thought it

right to identify the two forms. Had they belonged to a single species of so wide a distribution, it is highly improb-

able that it would have escaped discovery for so long, and then suddenly have been discovered almost simultaneously

at two enormously distant points.

—

(Stebbing, Zool. Cliall. Exp., part 67, pp. 1140-1.)

The single specimen [of Podocerus tuberculatus] described by Dr Hoek was taken in 1879 in lat. 71° 23' N.,
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ISOPODA :

*AcaHthocope acutispina, Beddard.

^Acanthomtouia proteui<,^ Beddard.

*£un/cope novce-zelamh'ce, Beddard.

*Isch)w^oma bacilloiclef!, Beddard.

*^fnnnopsis gracilis, Beddard.

yeotanais americaniis, Beddard.

*Serolis iie(erct, Beddard.

„ sp. (?).

• -Mackura :

Acanthephy^ra hrachytehonis. Bate.

„ longidens. Bate.

„ sica^- Bate.

Anstetis^ minatus, Bate.

Benthesicymvs alt us. Bate.

,, brasiliensis, Bate.

*
,, iridescens, Bate.

*
,, mollis. Bate.

Gennadas intei'medius. Bate.

,, parvus. Bate.

Glyphocrangoii rimapes. Bate.

long. 49" 38' E., Irom a ilepth of GT fathoms. Other specimens were obtained on Sept. 6, l^Sl, in lat. TV 7' K.,

long. 49° 37' E., from a depth of 170 fathoms. An examination of these has shown that the fingers of the gaathopods

precisely agree in dentation with those of the specimen described in the Challenger Report under the name of Podocerus

hoeki. That specimen was taken iu the neighbourhood of Xew Zealand, July S, 1874, in hit. 4i.>° 2S' S., long. 177' 43' E.,

and was supposed to come from a depth of 11W fathoms. But though its habitat is sepiu-atei.1 by so vast a ilistance

from the Arctic localities, there does not seem to be a single feature which can be relied on for distinguishing it from

the species to which Dr Hokk had earlier given a name.

—

(Stebbisg, " The Amphipoda collected during the voyages of

the Willem Bai-ents iu the Arctic Seiis in the yeai-s 1S8V^-1S84," Bijdrmjen tot de Dierkunde, Atl. 17, 1S94, p. 45.)

' Two specimens of a deep-sea Isopo<l, belonging apparently to the same species [AeanthomuiiHa prvteas}, are

referred to this genus ; they were dredged in 7CK> and 1 100 fathoms respectively off New Zealand. The genus is

remarkable for its dense spiny covering, a condition met with in other deep-sea and cold-water Isopoda. The

specimens only differ hxim each other in colour ; the lai-gcr specimen (from llOt) fathoms) is of a pale butf colour, the

smaller of a rich brown.

—

(Beddakd, Zool. Ohall. Exp., p;irt 48, pp. 47-S.)

' Acanthephiim ska appears to be both abundant and widely distributed ; it was taken by the Challenger at

eleven Stations, more or less distant from one another,—iu the Atlantic and Pacitic Oceans, as far north as Japan, and

as far south as New Zealand. Its bathymetrical range is also great, since it has been taken at a distiuice of from less

than half a mile to about three miles from the surface of the ocean. It appears to W very prolific also, since some of

the females that were captureil carry a lai-ge number of small eggs.

—

(Spesce Bate, Zool. Chall. Exp., ydvt 52, p. 743X
. 5 This genus [.Imie^its] consists mostly of deep-water species, which swim freely in the sea, and during the cruise

of the Challenger were never captured in less than 255 fathoms of water. . . . Ariiteiis armatus w:\s captured at seven

different localities at depths ranging from 1400 to 2350 fathoms. . . . Running down the eastern coast of South

America, in the month of September 1S73, the Challenger must have jiassed through a great multitude of young

animals of this genus, varying iu size from 4 to 14 mm., all of which bore evidence of belonging to allit\i sj>ecies. The
specimens correspondetl closely excepting in such features as may be dependent upon age.

—

(Spesce Bate, Zool. iJhail.

Exp., i>art 52, p. 311.)
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Hali'porus curvirostris, Bate.

*HemipencBus speciosus, Bate.

,,
spinidorsails, Bate.

*H('pomadus incrmis. Bate.

'*Notostomus mnrrayi. Bate.

Pentacheles Icevis, Bate.

Pontophilus gracilis, Bate.

*
,, profundus. Bate.

*Sergestes profundus,^ Bate.

Willcmcesia leptodactyla (Willemoes-Suhm).

r

Anomura :

*Elasmonotus marginatus, Henderson.

*Galacantha hellis, Henderson.

Pavapagurus ahi/ssorimi,' M.-Edwards.

*Tylas'pis nnomala,' Henderson.

Pycnogonida :

* Colossendeis breinpes ,^ Hoek.

* „ media, Hoek.

*Ni/mpho)} compactimij' Hoek.

*
,,

longicollum, Hoek.

*
,, longicoxa,' Hoek.

*
„ proceruin, Hoek.

' The species of this genus [Sergestcs] mostly live within 100 fathoms of the surface, but there is every reason to

believe that this one [Sergestes profundus'] resides near tlie bottom.—(Spence Bate, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 52, p. -129.)

^ A certain amount of variation is noticeable in specimens [of Pampmjurus abyssorum] from dift'erent localities,

more especially as regards the amount of pubescence and granulation on the chelipedes and ambulatory limbs. In a

specimen from Station 133 [South Atlantic], the ophthalmic scales are bidentate, and the external prolongation of the

second antennal peduncular joint is dentate. In spite of these apparent incongruities, an examination of the numerous

specimens taken by the Challenger has convinced me that they all belong to a single species. . . . Parapafjurus

abyssorum is of special interest on account of its very extended distribution and deep-water habitat. It was taken by

the Challenger in all the great ocean beds explored (with the exception of the Southern Ocean between the Cape

and Australia), and nowhere in less than 1000 fathoms of water. [This species is recorded from Magellan Strait,

45 fathoms, but Henderson maintains that this is an error ; he says that a shallow-water habitat for the species is

quite out of the question.] It appears to be invariably associated with an Anemone which exerts a solvent action on

the Gastropod shell originally selected as a dwelling-place by the Hermit ; in many cases the shell has entirely

disappeared, and in others it is greatly reduced, while the Anemone forms a soft and saccular covering on the

exterior.

—

(Henderson, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 69, p. 88.)

^ The single specimen [of TyUispis anomala] came from the greatest depth at which any Anomurous Crustacean

was taken Ijy the Challenger. The form of the abdomen points to the species having occupied some other

dwelling-place than the Gastropod shell usually selected by the soft-tailed Pagurids.—(Henderson, Zool. Chall. Exp.,

part 69, p. 81.)

^ This true deep-sea species [Colossendeis brevipes] was dredged from the greatest depth at which a Pycnogonid has

been found, viz., 2650 fathoms.

—

(Hoek, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 10, p. 72.)

' I believe this species [Nymphon lomjicoxa] with its rudimentary eyes to form the transition from the shallow-

water species to the true deep-sea species. . . . Nymphon longicoxa and Nymphon compadum were obtained [at the

same Station] from a depth of 1100 fathoms. iV. longicoxa shows rudimentary eyes, those of JV. conipactum are quite
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Lamellibkanghiata :

Area {Barhatia) corjndcnta, Smith.

*Cri/ptodon laosclt'iii. Smith.

• Glomus nitcns, Jeffreys

Lima [Limatula) sp. (:')

*Lyonsiella grandis, Smith.

*Malletia jMllida, Smith.

*V(_nuis [Chdmchva) )iiesodes»i(i, Quoy and Gaimard.

SCAPHOPODA AND GASTEROPODA :

• *Basilissa simplex, Watsou.

^Clathiirella cala, Watson.

*DentaliuDi amphiabnn, Watson.

,, keras, Watson.

Innthina' wtutidata. Leach.

*Nassa dissimilis, Watson.

*Pleiiroto7na (Sj)! rati -op is) aganacdca, Watson.

*
,,

(Theshia) iitembranacea, Watson.

*
,, ( ,, ) .rcoitJiiiis, Watson.

*Stilifej- hri/chius, Watson.

TrovJius sj). (?)

Ceph.\loP()D.\ :

^Hisdopsis ((tlaiitica, Hoyle.

POLYZOA :

Bicellaria, navicidans, Busk.

*Bugiila margaritifera,^ Busk.

*Cellularia crateriformis, Busk.

*Farciminaria crihraiid. Busk.

* „ magna. Busk, var. annata, Busk.

Flnstra hiseriata. Busk.

Kinetoslcias cyathus (Wyville Thomson).

,, pocillum. Busk.

*Menipea pateriformis, Busk.

obsolete. N. longicoxa is one of the most slender, N. compactum one of the stoutest species dredged by the

Challenger. In the one the auxiliary claws are wanting, whereas small ones are present in A', longicoxa, and in

every other respect they are as widely different as two species of the same genus of Pycnogonids can be.

—

(Hoek,

Zool. Chall. Exp., part 10, pp. 39, 42).

' [Bugula margaritifera is] a very interesting form as coming from such an extreme depth. Its structure, as in

most of the abyssal forms, is very delicate and transparent, and it is rooted by an infinite number of radical fibres, each

attached to a dead Globigerina shell or similar small particle.

—

(Bl'SK, Zmil. Chall. Erp., part 31), p. 42.)
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Brachiopoda :

Discina atlaiitica, Kiug.

*Ma(/aseUa flexuosa (Kiug).

* Wald/wimia wyvillli, Davidson.

TUNICATA :

Octacnenms hythius, Moseley.

Pyrosoma spinosum, Herdman.

Fishes :

*Bathyh(fp(s atlanticus, Giinther.

*Bathypterois longicauda, Giinther.

* „ longvpcfi, Giintlier.

*Bathysaurus ferox,^ Giinther.

* Chlorophthahnus gracilis, Giinther.

Ipnops murrayi,' Giinther.

*Macrurus affinis, Giinther.

*
,, fernandezianus, Giinther.

*
,, murrayi, Giinther.

As in the case of List I., here again the great majority of the 253 species enumer-

ated were each taken at only one of the twenty-nine Stations.
m

LIST II a.

Only 25 species occurred at more than cue of these Stations, and of these 18

species were each represented at two Stations, and the remaining 7 species each at three

Stations, as shown in the following list, where the number of Stations at which each

species was found is indicated in brackets after the name of the species :

—

' Balhysaurus aijusdzii, Goode and Bean, ubtaineil at a depth ul 647 fathoms in the Atlantic, lat. 33° 35' X.

long. 76° 0' W., is probably not specifically distinct i'lom the Pacific specimen [Eathysauriis ferox from Station 168, near

New Zealand, llOO fathoms]. It seems to be a fish with a somewhat deeper body, but, then, it was ascertained to

be a " female, full of nearly mature eggs."—(Gunther, Hool. Chall. Kxp., part 57, p. 183.)

- Ever since the discovery of this fish [Ipitops inurmiji] nuich uncertainty has prevailed witli regaixl to tlie nature

and function of the extraordinary apparatus on the upper side of the head ; but from Professor Moseley'.s examination

it seems to be almost beyond doubt, that it is a special form of phosphorescent organ. The power of producing light,

and thereby attracting other creatures, must be of great use to a fish, which, deiuived of organs of sight and touch, would

be unable to procure its food. The question of the homology of the luminous organ and its covering lamellae is still

obscure ; and no other specimen can be sacrificed to investigate the osteology of the skull. If, as Professor Moseley's

investigations seem to prove, the luminous organ is not a modification of the eye, as Mr Murray and myself supposed

at first, and if the organ of vision with the optic ner\ e has disappearetl, tlie luminous organ is probably the homologue

of thatwhicli is found in .some Scopelids between the eye and nostril, and the covering plates would be the homologues

of the pneorbital membrane bones. With the abortion of the eyes the luminous organs with their pra'orbitals would

have moved from their usual lateral position to the top of the head.

—

(Gijnther, ZooI. ('hall. Exp., part 57, pp. 190-1.)
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Gorallihwrphm profumhi)f (2). Ci/plwcaris muroni/x (2).

Dytastcr exilis (2). Acanthephyra sica (2).

Ophiomusium armk/erum (2). Aristeus armatus (2).

,, lipnani (2). Benthesicymus hrasilienms (3).

Asjndodiadema microiubemdafiini (3). (Ihjphocranyon rimapes (2).

Ct/stecJidnm clypeatm (2). Pontopliilus gracilis (2).

Bentlwdytes mnmillifera (2).

Cucumaria ahyssorum (3).

Holothuria murrayi (2).

Pidopafideti confundeiin (3).

Nothria eldersi (2).

„ pycnohramin'afa (2).

Bairdia I/irsuta (2).

Sfri/estes profumJn.f (2).

Willinnmgia Icptadadyla (3).

Parapaijurn.'i a/iyssorum (3).

Bwjida maryaritifera (2).

Celhdaria crateriformis (2).

Chluropldlii-dinuK ijranJi.-< (3).

The preceding list (List II.) of species from the deep-water areas of the Southern

Hemisphere south of the southern tropic and outside of the Kerguelen Region, shows

that in the regions of the Southern Hemisphere represented by the twenty-nine Stations

referred to, the Challenger procured in depths exceeding 1000 fathoms representatives of

253 species and varieties of Metazoa, belonging to 182 genera. To these numbers must be

added 48 species and 24 genera mentioned in footnote on page 36, not included in this

list, having been already enumerated in the list (List I.) of species from the deep-water

area of the Kerguelen Region. The proportion of genera to species in these twenty-nine

Stations is exactly the same as in the eight Stations in the Kerguelen Region, viz., as 1

to 1"46. These twenty-nine Stations are situated on an average about seventeen degrees

to the north of the mean latitude of the eight deep-water Stations in the Kerguelen

Region, and it will be observed that, while 301 species were obtained at the twenty-nine

Stations in the Southern Hemisphere outside the Kerguelen Region (or 10 '4 species per

haul), 272 species were taken at the eight Stations in the Kerguelen Region (or 34

species per haul).

An examination of the list shows that 19 of the species have received no specific

names, and there is besides one variety as well as the species to which it belongs. As in

the case of List I., and for reasons there stated, these must be deducted from the total

number, leaving 233 distinct fully-described species the distribution of which may be

discussed in detail.

These 233 species may be divided into (1) those that are known to occur only in the

regions represented by these twenty-nine Stations ; and (2) those that are known to

occur in other regions situated northwards of the southern tropic.

a. Species limited to the Southern Hemisphere south, of the Troinc of Cap)-heora.

In the first place we find that there are 165 species (or 65 per cent, of the total

number^ of species and varieties found at these twenty-nine Stations) which, as far as we

know up to the present time, are limited in their distribution to regions south of the

• Not including the 48 species also occiniing in the deep-water area of the Kerguelen Eegion (see footnote, p. 36).

VOL. XXXVIII. PART II. (NO 10). 3 G
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southern tropic. These. 165 species are indicated in the list by an asterisk, and little

can be said about them beyond the fact that they are known only from the Southern

Hemisphere, and (with the exception of 16 species referred to later on—see List llg.)

from depths over 1000 fathoms.

LIST 11//.

We enumerate here those species found at more than one of these Stations indicating

in brackets the number of Stations at which each species was taken. It will be observed

that the species limited to this area show a very restricted distribution within the

area itself, for only 9 species were each taken at two Stations, and 3 species each at

three Stations.

(Jor((lliiiiorphits profundus (2).

Benfhodtjtes mamillifera (2).

Cummaria ahyssorum (3).

Pmlopatide» ronfundens (3).

Notlirm eldersi (2).

„ pi/rnohi'«iirJiiiifa (2),

Bairdia kirsuta (2).

Gyplioc.aris micronyx (2).

Serijesfe» pvofundMS (2).

Bm/ula mcar/antifera (2).

CeUtdaria craterifnrmis (2).

ChhirdplithalniiiR (/riiri./i.t (3).

b. Species extending outside the area under consideration.

We come now to consider those species which have a wider distrilnition and extend

into the tropical and northern extra-tropical regions. The number of such species is 68

(or 27 per cent, of the total number' of species found at these twenty-nine Stations), and

for the purposes of this discussion they may l)e divided into groups in accordance with

their distribution. Thus we find that of these 68 species,

25 species (or 37 per cent.) are known to occur in regions within the tropics, but not

north of the tropical zone (List lie.)

;

19 species (or 28 per cent.) are known to occur to the north of the tropics, but not within

the intervening tropical zone (List lid.) ; and

24 species (or 35 per cent.) are known to occur both within and to the north of the

tropics, some of which may for the present be regarded

as almost cosmopolitan (List He.).

We may now proceed to consider in detail the distribution of these 68 species

according to the groups given above, indicating briefiy the geographical and bathy-

metrical distribution of each species northward of the tropic of Capricorn.

LIST II (

In the first place we give a list of the 25 species which extend within the tropics, but

are unknown up to the present time to the north of the tropic of Cancer. From the

> Not including the 48 species occurring also in the deep-water area of the Kerguelen Region (see footnote, p. 36).
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distributional notes accompanying each species it will be observed that 15 of the

species are true deep-sea forms, being unknown from depths less than 1000 fathoms ;

the other 10 species, though found in depths greater than 1000 fathoms in the

regions represented by these twenty-nine Stations, occur outside those regions in depths

less than 1000 fathoms, and only one of these species (Oythere scutigera) appears to be

an inhabitant of shallow water under 150 fathoms. It will also be noticed that 15 of

the species occur in the tropical Pacific, 7 species in the tropical Atlantic, while 1 species

is common to both the tropical Pacific and tropical Atlantic, the remaining 2 species

beini:^ recorded from the Indian Ocean.

Hsjierelhi biserialis—Tropical Pacific, 238.5 fathonus.

SolcnosHniia vanaldlia—Tropical Atlantic, 420 fathoms ; also near Marion Island, 310 fathoms.

Freyella henthophila—Tropical Indian Ocean, 1520 to 1997 fathoms.

Marsipasfcr hirantus—Tropical Indian Ocean, 1997 fathoms.

Opliio(/h/pha ornata—Tropical Pacific, 2000 fathoni.s.

Ophiomastus te</ulithn<— Tropical Pacific, 1070 fms.; also near Australia and New Zealand, 410 and 275 fms.

Anpidodladema microiHhcirnlaliim—Tropical Atlantic, 350 and ] 600 fathoms.

Cydechinux eli/peafus—I'ropical Pacific, 1050 fathoms.

Beid/iodytes pnpilKfera—Tropical Pacific, 1400 and 2425 fathoms.

Psychropotes semperiana—Tropical Atlantic, 2500 fathoms.

BuslikUa ahyssormn—Tropical Atlantic, 1850 and 2500 fathoms.

Oijtliere sc.utiijera—'Ytop\ca\ Pacific, 15 to 37 fathoms; also near New Zealand, 150 fathoms.

Stenopleura atlanUca—Tropical Atlantic, 1850 fathoms.

Acanthephyra longiduns—Tropical Pacific, 2150 fathoms.

Benthesieyiims hradlieiisis—Tropical Pacific, 315, 1400, and 2440 fathoms.

HaUporus ourvirosfris—Tropical Pacific, 2385 fathoms.

Hemipencp.us spinidursalis—Tropical Pacific, 2050 fathoms.

Pentwheles Iceuis—Tropical Pacific, 500 fathoms.

Pontopliilus gracilis—Tropical Pacific, 1400 and 2150 fathoms.

Area {Barbatia) corpulenta—Tropical Pacific, 200, 1400, 2000, and 2425 fathoms.

Bicellaria navicidaris—Tropical Atlantic, 32 to 400 fathoms.

F/ustra hiaeriata—Tropical Pacific, 825 fathoms.

Kinetoskiaspocillum—Tropical Atlantic, 32 to 400 fathoms.

Octacneiims hyfhius—Tropical Pacific, 1070 fathoms.

Ipnops mwraiji—Tropical Atlantic and tropical Pacific, 1600 and 2150 fathoms.

LIST 11./.

In the second place w^e give a list of the 19 species which have been recorded

from reo-ions north of the northern tropic as well as south of the southern tropic,

but which, up to the present time, are not known to occur within the intervening

tropical zone. From the distributional notes accompanying each species it will be

observed that 12 of the species are true deep-sea forms, being unknown from depths less

than 1000 fathoms [in the case of Pyrosoma spiyiosum, though the trawl descended to

a depth of 2200 fathoms, it is pretty certain the specimen entered the net near the

surface]; the other 6 species, though found in depths greater than 1000 fathoms in the

reo-ions represented by these twenty-nine Stations, occur outside those regions in depths
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less than 1000 fathoms, and only one of these species {Pseudocythere caudata) appears

to be an inhabitant of shallow water under 150 fathoms. It will also be noticed that 16

of the species are represented in the North Atlantic and 4 species in the North Pacific,

while only one of these 19 species (Dentalium keras) is common to botli the North

Atlantic and North Pacific.

Dylader nxilis—Noitli Atlantic, 1700 fatliorns.

OphiD'jlypha fmUala—'Sorth Atlantic, 1240, 2075, 2650, and 2850 fathoms.

„ irrorala—North Atlantic, 470 to 1125 fathom.s,

Pkormosoma hojtlanantlia—North Pacific, 565 fathoms; also near S.E. Au.stralia, 410 fathoms.

Euphnmides drqjressa—North Atlantic, 1090 fathoms.

Eupixta darwi7ii—'SoTth Atlantic, 2750 fathom.s.

PlaroderjUK ornahxs—'North Pacific, 2900 and .3125 fathoms.

Cytliere irpax—North Atlantic, 1000 fathoms.

Krilli'i tumida—North Atlantic, 2700 fathoms.

Psbuducylliere candata—North Atlantic, shallow ; also near Marion and Kergueleu Islands, 20 to 150 fms.

XeHlolaherin expansa—North Atlantic, 2700 fathoms.

Sca/j)ellum vehUmuiii— North Atlantic, 900 fathoms.

Naolanaiii americanux—^iorVii Atlantic, 1210 fathoms.

Glyphocrangon rimapes—North Pacific, 1875 fathoms.

Gloinm nitens—North Atlantic, 500 to 1750 fathoms.

Dentalium keras—North Pacific, 2050 fathoms; Gulf of Mexico, 1568 fathoms.

lanthina rotundata—North Atlantic, surface and 1000 fathoms.

Kiiietoskias ryaUiUB—North Atlantic, 1525 fathoms.

PyrtMoma spiwjsum,—North Atlantic, 2200 fathoms (surface ^).

LIST II..

in the third place we give a list of the 24 widely-distributed species wjiich are

known to occur both in the tropical and northern extra-tropical regions as well as

south of the tropics. From the distributional notes accompanying each species, it

will be observed that only 4 of the species are true deep-sea forms, being known only

from de])ths greater than 1000 fathoms ; the other 20 species, though found in depths

over 1000 fathoms in the regions represented by these twenty-nine Stations, occur

outside those regions in depths less than 1 000 fathoms, and 8 of these species appear

to be inhabitants of shallow water under 150 fathoms. Three of the specues (viz.,

Gennadas parvus, Paraparjurus abyamruvi, and Discma atlantica) appear to be almost

cosmopolitan.

PhakcUia mntilahmm—Tropical Atlantic, 100 fathoms; North Atlantic and Arctic, over 100 fathoms.

Ddtocyulliaa Ualirux—Tropical and North Atlantic and tropical Pacific, 200 to 1075 fathoms.

1ilii::or.r,iiia!i lo/ofmi>-H—Tropical and North Atlantic, 80 to 955 fathoms.

(Jjiliiomiiiiium a'/-ww;/e/-M?»—Tropical and North Atlantic, 1650 and 1850 fathoms.

„ lymani—North Atlantic, tropical and North Pacific, 565 to 1250 fathoms; also near New
Zealand, 700 fathoms.

Acasle hdlidifera—North Atlantic and tro|)ical Pacific, 620 and 2600 fathoms.

Brmojnis Iw/.onica—Tropical and North Pacific, shore to 800 fathoms.

ErMnm rhf/aim—North Atlantic and troi)ical Pacific, HO to 1.350 fathoms.
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Pourtalesia laganctda—Tvopicil and N<irtli I'aoillc, :U5 to 2900 fathoms ; also near New Zealniul, 700

I'athoins.

Salenia hastigera—Tropical and Noi-th Atlantic and tropical I'acitic, 100 to 1850 fathoms; also near

Kerraadecs, GOO and GjO fatlioni-s.

Uolothuria mim-ayi—North Atlantic and tropical Pacitic, 150 anil 1090 fathoms.

Mijriochele heeri—Tropical and North Atlantic, 1340 and 2975 fathoms.

Bainlia rictrLc—Tropical and North Atlantic, shallow water to (')75 fathoms ; also near Kerguolen and

South-East Australia, oS to -110 fathoms.

Cyilure sen-atula—Tropical and North Atlantic, 390 and 1125 fathoms.

XcKtolehma a<;y(i—Tropical and North ^Vtlantic, and tropical Pacitic, G to 135 fathoms ; also near Kerguolen

and Port Jackson, 2 to 28 fathoms.

Acantliephijra lirachijtelsonis—Tropical and North Pacitic, 200 to 775 fathoms ; also near Kermadecs, 520 to

630 fathoms.

,f !<lr<i —North Atlantic, tropical and North Pacitic, 200 to 2G75 fathoms ; also near Kermadecs

and New Zealand, 520 and 700 fathoms.

Aristeuf armaliis—Tropical and North Pacitic, HOO to 2350 fathoms; tropical Indian (,)cean, 1748 fathoms.

Baitliesicymiis altiis—Tropical and North Pacitic, 345 to 1 100 fathoms ; also near Kermadecs, 520 and 600

fathoms.

Geimadat: inUniwdius—Tropical and North Atlantic, snrface and 1850 fathoms.

,, parvus—Tropical and North Atlantic, tropical and North Pacitic, surface (?) to 2500 fathoms
;

tropical Imlian Ocean, 738 to 1644 fathoms.

Willenutvia leiitodadyla—North Atlantic, 1900 fiithoms ; Mediterranean, 3000 m. (= 1600 fathoms).

Parapagurus ahyssorum—Tropical and North Atlantic, tropical and North Pacitic, 1050 to 2175 fathoms;

also IMagellan Strait, 45 fathoms (?).

Dincina atlantica—Tropical and North Atlantic, tropical and North Pacitic, and Arctic, 200 to 2425 fathoms.

We may now smiiinariso the iliHtributioii of these G8 species which extend into the

tropical and northern extra-tropical regions, as follows :

—

Bathymetncal Distnhution.—It appears that of these 68 species, 31 species are

known to occur only in depths greater than 1000 fathoms, while 37 species are

recorded I'rom both above and below the 1000 fathoms line (of which 12 species

extend into shallow water under 150 fathoms; to these 12 species we must add 8 of

the species confined to tlie Southern Plemisphere which have 1hhmi recorded ffom

shallow water under 150 fathoms).

LIST 11/-.

We give here the names of the 20 species which extend from deep water over 1000

fathoms into shallow water under 150 fathoms, of which 3 species (viz., Brissopsitt

luzouica, Pluucolosoma catharinw, and Venus (Chameloia) mesodcsma) have been

recorded from the shore :

—

(?) Phakfllia ventilahrum.

Rhixocnntts lofotemis.

Brissopsis luzouica.

Kdiimis elc(jans.

(?) iSulenia hastigera.

Cerehrattihis anguslieeps.

I'll aiicolosoma rath ariiice.

A rcjiHaina ehwnea.

Bairdia victrix.

Cythere sndigera.

„ stiilotdfera.

(?) Ci/theropteroH fenestraium.

PKi'Uilorythere caiulata.

Xestolebei'in mrlu.

ElasiiwpiiH guhcaritiaia.

(?) Parapagurus abyssorum.

Venus (Chamekea) mesodesma.

(?) Bicellaria naoicularis.

(?) Kiiietoaiias pociUum.

Mayasella Jle.fuosa.
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Six of the abo^'e species are jjreceded by u mark of interrogation :

—

Fliakellia

ventilabrwn, Salenia hastigera, and Cytheropteron fenestratum have been recorded

only from de25ths over 100 fathoms, and might, therefore, not merit the title of shallow-

water species ; Parapagurus ahyssorum is said to have been dredged from a depth of 45

fathoms in Magellan Strait, but the author of the Challenger Report on the Anomura

regards this as an error, as he thinks a shallow-water habitat for the species is quite

out of the question ; the two species of Polyzoa (BiceUaria navicularis and Kine-

toskias pocillum) are recorded from the coast of Brazil, " 32 to 400 fathoms," so that

it is doubtful whether they actually came from less than 150 fathoms.

Geographical Distribution.—Of the 68 species we find that :

—

<--

35 species are represented in the North Atlantic area,

32 ,, ,, ,, Tropical Pacific area,

21 „ ,, ,, Tropical Atlantic area,

14 ,, „ ,, North Pacific area,

4 ,, ,, ,, Tropical Indian Ocean,

2 „ ,, ,, Arctic Ocean.

LIST 11;/.

In List II. those species apparently limited to the Southern Hemisphere south of the

tropic of Capricorn are distinguished by an asterisk. A few of these species were,

however, obtained in depths less than 1000 fathoms in the Southern Hemisphere, as well

as in depths over 1000 fathoms among the twenty-nine Stations under consideration.

We give here a list of 16 such species, with an indication of the localities in which

each species occurred in depths less than 1000 fathoms.

Opldaeti,': poa—Near Tristan da Cunlui, 500 fathoius.

Upldoijliiplia jejuna—Near Tristan and Sydney, 500 and 410 fatlionis.

,,
mendio)ialis—Niia.r River Plate, 600 fathoms.

Ophioxdiia stellata—Near New Zealand, 700 fathoms.

Cerebratulus aTigusticeps—'Nea.v New Zealand, 10 fathoms.

Phaseolosoma cathannin—Brazil, shore.

Eiuioa opalina—Magellan Strait, 245 fathoms [specimen from deep water is an eyeless variety].

Arcjillieeia ehurnea—Kerguelen, 20 to 120 fathoms.

Cijlhere itormani—Near Heard Island, 150 fathoms.

,, stolonifera—Cape, 15 to 20 fathoms.

Ci/lheropteron feriestratum—Kerguelen, 120 fathoms.

Elatmiopus suhcarinata—Bass Strait, Port Jackson, New Zealand, 30 to 50 fathoms.

Arauthomunna proteus— Near New Zealand, 700 fathoms.

Senilis vecera—Near lliver Plate, 600 fathoms.

Venus {Chavielcea) viesodesma—New Zealand, shore [the localities Valparaiso and Philippines, assigned to this

species, require verification].

Mayasella fiexuusa—Falklands and Patagonia, 5 to 12 fathoms.
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As already stated, of the twenty-nine Stations where the Challenger dredged in

depths of over 1000 fathoms to the south of the tropic of Capricorn (excluding the eight

deep-water Stations in the Kerguelen Region), fifteen Stations are situated in the

South Atlantic, between lat. 24° 38' and 48° 37' S., and fourteen Stations in the South

Pacific, between lat. 32° 36' and 42° 43' S.

Of the 253 species and varieties of marine Metazoa obtained at these Stations,^

101 species (or 40 per cent.) were taken only in tlie South Atlantic,

140 „ ( „ 55 „ ) „ „ „ South Pacific, and

12 ,, („ 5 „ ) „ ,, both ill the S. Atlantic and S. Pacific.

For convenience of reference it is desirable to indicate tlic species taken in each of

these /jceanic regions.

LIST II/(.

In the first place we give a list of the 101 species takrii only in the South Atlantic

deep-water Stations :

—

Psaiiimma plakina.

CI(iJorli)::a inrersa.

Plial'dlid rnifilahrum.

GauloraJ i/.r ii'itcr.

JloJasfi'.-i sfi'//nfic.'>:

Ifijahmeina ienue.

sp. (?).

A uthoptilam simplex.

Srliizopathes frassa.

Solenotsmilia variabilis.

Nauphanta chalh'nijeri.

AnlliemoJes articulaia.

Ba 1 11 III
ill ijga (jiijantea.

Rhi::iii'rinns lofolensis.

Dijtaster exili.% var. {iracilis.

,, nnhili.i.

HyinenaMer anomalun.

„ pergamentaceus.

Punta.-iler pristinuti.

Porcellana><tei- firewirnx.

Pijthmiastfr iimmii/i.

AiiipJmiru ikdea.

Opihiai'tis poa.

Ophiocten umbraficum.

Opliioglyplw bullata.

„ irmrata.

„ jejwia.

„ mpriilionah's.

Ojihioinusium an-haster.

Ophiomi/rr.i 1/1X111' h'".

Oplddpliijlhcin sp. (J).

Acede belJiilifem.

Cgifterhinux cli/peatus.

Ech innx eleijans.

Sulenia haxtifiera.

Psijrhropntet .teDipcriana.

Scofd/ilaiK'K albida.

„ papulosa.

Pliascolusoma cath a riiup

Amphirtei< sarsi.

Bitskiella abiismrimi

Eupisfa ijrubei.

Mijriochele heeri.

Argilkeeia elmrnea.

Bainlia ridri.i;

Bi/f/iori/pri" ehmgata.

Cijthere ilorsusurrata.

„ Irpex.

„ (?) seiratula

„ squali'lentata

Cyfheripferon fpiii'sfratum.

Krithe fumiila.

Pseudocgthere raw lata.

Xfstolfiberis pxpavsa.

Scalpcllu III. carinatum .

„ eximium.

„ velutinum.

Verruca gibbosa.

' Not includiug the 48 species occurring also in the deep-water area of the Kerguelen Region (see footnote, p. 3(5).
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VeiTuca inccrfa.

„ quadramjularix.

LanceoJa sp. (?).

CEdiceroides Cinderella.

Oreliomene abt/fsoiiun.

Steiioplnira atlantica.

Neotanais americanus.

Seroli.f newra.

Acantliephijra hraflnjtelsonis.

AristevM nrmatus.

Benthesii'ymus alius.

,, iridescens.

„ riiollis.

Gennailas inteniiedius.

HemiixiiKUs sperAosus.

„ sinnidorsalis.

Notosfomus murrayi.

Colossemleis breripes.

Cryptodon moseleyl.

Glomus nitens.

Lima (Limatula) sp. (l).

Lyonsii'lla tjrandis.

Malti'tia piilUda.

VeuNs {Cliamelcea) mesodesma.

Basilissa simpAex.

Clathurella rala.

Denialturn auiph ialum.

lanthina rutundata.

Pleurotoma {Spirotropis) aganactica.

Siilifer hryrJiius.

Tvochm .sp. (1).

Hisliopsis atlantica.

Bicellai/« 71a ric idaris.

Buijula marijaritifera.

Celhilaria crateriformis.

Farciminaria crihraria.

„ magna.

Khietoshias cyatlms.

Pyrnsoma spinosmn.

Bathylagus uflardicus.

Bathypterois longipes.

Ipnops mwrayi.

Macrurus qffinis.

LIST Hi

In the second place we give a list of the 140 species taken only in the South Pacific

deep-water Stations :

—

Holopsamma argillaceum.

Axonidenna mirahile.

Esperella hisei-ialis.

Tedania actiniiformis.

Trichosienima irregularis.

Tlienea mrightii.

„ sp. (?).

Bathydorus baculifer.

Hyalonema poailum.

„ {Styloealyx) tenerum.

Hyalostylus dives.

Trachycaulus gurlittii.

Dictyoaiiie undetermined.

Aulorchis para/loxa.

Corallimorphusprofundits.

Edwardsia sp. (i).

Epizoanthus tlialamophilus.

Opilnod.iscus annulatus.

„ sulcatus.

Palyilma (?) sp.

Paractis excavafa.

PMlia (1) sp.

Polyojiis striaia.

Polystomiiliwn patens.

Actinian undetermined.

Deltocyatlms italicus.

Leptopentis liypocailus.

Leunura terminalis.

Periphylla mirabilis.

Te-'^serantha conneciens.

Dytaster exilis.

Freydhi bfiitliopildla.

Hyi/ieriasfer carnosus.

„ echinulatus.

„ geometricus.

„ porosissimus.

,,
• vicarius.

Hyphalaster iliadetnatus.

Marsipaster hirsutiis.

„ spinosissimus.

Porcellanasf.er crassus.

,,
gracilis.

Amphilepis patens.

Opldacan tJia sentosa

.

Ophioglyi'ba urnafa.

sp. (?).
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Ojyli ioinastus tcijulitiusi.

Opliiotltanums sp. (?).

Ojihiotholia suppIicaHs.

Ophiozona stellata.

Brissopgig luwnica.

Phormosoma asterias.

„ hopJacantha.

Pourtalesia lagiinada.

Benthochjtes ahysdcola.

„ mamilUfera.

„ papilUfera.

„ sanijuinolenta.

Cuciimaria abi/ssonuii, yar. grandis.

g Elpidia verrucosa.

Enypniastes eximia.

Etiphronides depressa.

Holothuria murrayi.

PcBlo2xit{( 7es confum Jens.

Parelpidia c>/lindrica.

„ elowjafa.

Pe7uagonc vifrea.

SticJiopus (?) tornif:.

Trocliostoma sp. (?).

Two Holothurians undetermined.

Cerehratidus angusticcps.

Eumenia retindata.

Eunoa apaliiia.

Eupista danvini.

Eicthelep7(g cin/eitsis.

Lewna langerliansi.

„ neo-::ealania'.

Lumhriconereis abijssorum.

Mall JaiicUa neo-zealan iw,

,, valparaiHensis.

Melinna armandi.

Nothria e/dersi.

„ pycnohranchiata.

Placostegiis mijrchii.

„ ornahts.

SamytliopHis gruhei.

Vermilia (?) sp.

Bairdia hirsuta.

Crossophonis imperator.

Cyfhere norjuani.

„ scuiigera.

„ stolonifera.

„ s7clcafopnrforaia.

Xestoleheris curta.

Scalpellum. daricinii.

„ minutum.

Andaiiia aliyssorum.

Camacho bathypilo^is.

Elasmopus suhcarinata.

Gammaropsis thomsoni.

Lanceola sp. (?).

Leucothoe trident.

Podocerus lioeli [ = lubercuhdus].

Acanthocope aadispina.

Acanthomumia proteus.

Eurycope nova'-zelandun.

Iscli nosoina hacUloii hs.

Mumioj^sis gracilis.

Scrolls sp. (?).

Acantliephyra longideiis.

Gennadas parvus.

HaJipiorus curvirostris.

Hepomadus inermis.

Pentacheles hvvis.

PontopMlus profumlus.

Elasmonotus marginatus.

Galacantha hellis.

Tylaspis anomala.

Colossendeis media.

Nymphon compactum.

„ lonyicolluin.

,, longicoxa.

„ prorerum.

Area (BarOatia) corpidenta.

Dentalium keras.

Nassa disstmilis.

Pleiirotoma (Theshia) membranacea.

» ( .) ) xanthias.

Flustra biseriafa.

KiitefosJcias pocdium.

Alenipea paterifarm is.

Discina atlantica.

Magasella flexuosa.

I

(

'ah 111 eiinia wyvilUi.

Octacnemus bythius.

Bathypterois longicauda.

Batltysaurus ferox.

Maa'unisferncmdesiamis.

„ murrayi.

LIST 11/..

In the third place we give a list of the 12 species taken both iu the South Atlantic
and South Pacific deep-water Stations :

—
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OpJdonmsium armiijerum.

„ lijmani.

Aspidodia/lema microtuberculatum.

Cyphocaris micronyx.

Afantlwphyra m'a.

BciUhedcymu-H hrasiliensis.

Glyphocrangon rimapes.

Pontxjphilus yracilis.

Seryesfes profun^lag.

Willemcesia leptodadyla.

Parnpayitrus ahysmrum,

Ghloroph fhalmus yraiulia.

To these 12 species must be added Dytaster exilis, the type form of which was taken

in the South Pacific and the variety gracilis in the South Atlantic.

Turning now our attention to the genera represented at these twenty-nine Stations

in the Southern Hemisphere, we find that out of the total number (182) 19 genera (or

10 per cent.) are known up to the present time only from these Stations.

LIST 11/.

We give here a list of these 19 genera, the great majority of which include only a

single species taken each at a single Station, but two of the genera [Ophiodiscus and

Parelpidia) each contain 2 species, each species being represented at a distinct Station.

Axonitlerma.

Caulocalyx.

Hyalogtylvs.

Trachycaulus.

Aulordtis.

Ophiodiscus.

Polyopis.

Polysiomidium.

Nauphanta.

Tesserantha.

Pythoiiuster.

Ophtotholia.

Enypniastes.

Parelpidia.

Samytliopsis.

Cros8ophorus.

Camaeho.

Tylaspis.

Histiopsis.

To these 19 genera may be added the genus Acanthomxmiia with a single species,

which was taken at two neighbouring Stations near New Zealand, one of them being,

however, under 1000 fathoms (viz., Stations 168 and 1G9, 1100 and 700 fathoms).

Balhi/pterois longlpes, Guntber. Soutli Atlantic.
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Total Nlmbkij of Si-kcies of 31akixe Mkta7a)A rROcunKD by the C'hallkxger in thk

Southern Hemisphere South of the TEorics, ix Depths exceedix(; 1000 Fathoms.

If uow wo combine the information in the two preceding lists (Lists I. and II.) of

species taken by the Challenger in the two groups of deep-water Stations to the south of

the southern tropic, we shall have a fair general idea of the deep-sea Metazoan fauna

of the Southern Hemisphere in depths over 1000 fathoms so fiir as at present known.

There arc in all thirty-seven Stations, at twenty-nine of which the trawl was used, and

the dredtre was sent down at the remainincj eio^ht Stations.

15 of the Stations are situated in the South Atlantic or its extension into the

Southern Ocean,

14 „ ,, South Pacific or its extension into the

Southern Ocean, and

8 ,, ,, Southern Indian Ocean (Kerguelen Region).

Tlie total number of si)ecies obtained is 523, belonging to about ;>12 genera, the

proportion of genera to species being as 1 to 1'67.

272 species (or 52 per cent, of the total nundjer) occur in tiic Kerguelen Region,

194 ,, ( ,, o7 ,, ,, ,, ) occur in the South Pacific, and

138 ,, ( ,, 26 ,, ,, ,, ) occur in the South Atlantic.

These figures show that in the eight deep-water Stations of the Kerguelen Region, a

much larger number of species was procured than at nearly double the number of Stations,

situated, however, nearer the tropics, in the South Atlantic or in the South Pacific.

Of the 523 species obtained we find that

164 species (or 31 per cent, of the total number) are known only from the Kcrgueh-n

Region,

89 ,, (,,17 „ ., „ ) are known only from the Soutli

Pacific, and

54 ,, (,,10 „ ,, „ ) are known oidy from the South

Atlantic.

There are, in addition, 29 species (or 6 per cent, of the total number) which, thougli

not confined to any one of these three divisions, are known only from these deep-water

Stations of the Southern Hemisphere south of the tropic of Capricorn ; of these 29 species,

20 species are common to the Southern Indian and South Pacific areas,

5 ,, ,, ,, ,, South Atlantic areas,

3 ,, ,,
South Atlantic and South Pacific areas,

1 „ ,, to all three divisions (South Indian, South Atlantic, and

South Pacific).
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Of the 523 species present in these deep-water Stations of the Southern Hemisphere

there are thus altogether 336 species (or 64 per cent.) which, so far as our knowledge at

present extends, are unknown outside the area represented by these deep-water Stations.

Besides these 336 species known only from deep water in the Southern Hemisphere

south of the southern tropic, there are 28 sj^ecies (or 5 per cent, of the total number

present) not known to occur to the northwards of the southern tropic, but occurring m
shallower water less than 1000 fathoms in southern regions.

There are 121 species (or 23 per cent, of the total number) which extend to regions

north of the tropic of Capricorn, and their distribution outside this area may be

shown thus :

—

43 species (8 per cent.) occur to the north of the tropics (but not within the tropics),

41 „ (8 ,, ) ,, both tvithin and north of the tropics,

37 ,, (7 ,, ) ,, within the tropics (but not north of the tropics).

These 121 species are represented in the various oceanic regions as follows ;

—

62 species (or 12 per cent.) occur in the North Atlantic,

49 ,, (,,9 ,, ) ,, Tropical Pacific,

37 ,, (,,7 ,, ) ,, Tropical Atlantic,

36 „ ( „ 7 „ ) „ North Pacific,

7 ,, ( ,, 1 ,, ) ,, Indian Ocean,

4 ,, ( „ 1 ,, ) ,, Arctic Ocean.

As regards the bathymetrical distribution of the species taken at these deep-water

Stations of the Southern Hemisphere, 336 species, as already stated, are known only from

these Stations, and are consequently known only from depths over 1000 fathoms. Of

the species with a wider distribution, 54 species are known only from deep water

over 1000 fathoms, making a total number of 390 exclusively deep-sea species (or 74 per

cent, of the total number present). The remaining 93 species occur both in deep water

over 1000 fathoms and in lesser depths, of which 39 species have been recorded from

shallow water under 150 fathoms, 4 of which are known from the shore. The depth at

which 2 species occur outside the area under consideration is not recorded.

Of the 312 genera represented at these deep-water Stations, 57 genera (or 18 per

cent.) are known only from these Stations, and there are, besides, 3 genera which are

known, apart from these Stations, only from shallower water south of the southern

tropic.
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LIST III.

' ]\Ietazoa procured by the Challenger in Intermedl-^te Depths between 1 50

AND 1000 Fathoms, in the Kerguelen Region.

Returniug now to the region in the Southern Indian Ocean traversed by the

Challenger during the cruise from the Cape of Good Hope to Australia, which is the

special subject (jf this paper, we proceed to complete our review of the marine

fauna of this Kerguelen Region by giving a list of the s^aecies taken by the

Challenger in depths less than 1000 fathoms. We give in the first place a list

of the species taken in moderate depths (between 1000 and 150 fathoms), reserving

for a future list (List IV.) the essentially shallow-water species taken in depths less

than 150 fathoms in the same region. There were only three drcdgings taken in

intermediate depths between 150 and 1000 fathoms, viz., at Station 145a, near Marion

Island, in 310 fathoms, and at Stations 148 and 148a, near the Crozet Islands, in

210 and 550 fathoms; the trawl was not used at any of these Stations. The species

known only from these dredgings are indicated by an asterisk *.

Monaxonida :

Axinella evecta (Carter).

^Esperiojjsis symmetrica,^ Ridley and Dendy.

(idlms carduus,' Ridley and Dendy.

fophon clielifer,'' Ridley and Dendy.

*
,, laminalis* Ridley and Dendy.

1 Esperiopsis symmetrica is a very remarkable sponge, the most noticeable feature in whicli is the raJiately sym-

metrical arrangement of the skeleton.

—

(Ridley and Dendy, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 59, j). 78.)

* Gdlius cardmis is readily distinguished by its very characteristic e.vternal form, the surface resembling that

of a large thistle-leaf, whence the specific name. The shape of the skeleton spicules is also very characteristic. . . .

The variety magellanica is a very interesting geographical variety from the Strait of Magellan. The main features in

which it differs from the type specimens concern the o.xeote spicules which, in the variety in cpiestion, are much more

l)ointed and a good deal shorter than in the type.

—

(Ridley and Dendy, Zool. Chall. E.cp., part 59, pp. 39, 40.)

2 Three specimens of this interesting species \Iophon cliclifer] are present ; two are fairly large, but broken into

fragments, the other is small, and occurs encrusting a branched Polyzoon. The latter is in all probability a young
form, and differs in several minor respects from the larger specimens. . . . The species differs very decidedly from

all described forms in the large si;!e and also in the degree of elaboration of the bipocillate spicules. The othci-

spicules are also larger in almost every case than the corresponding forms in other sjiocies of lophon ; loplion (Ahhion)

piceim, Vosmaer, from Barents Sea, approaches it the most nearly in this respect.—(Ridley and Dendy, Zool. Chall.

Exp., part 59, pp. 119-120.)

* Only one siiecimen, broken into fragments, of this interesting species [lophon laininalis] was obtained. In the

fine state of development of its bipocillate microsclera it approaches lophon chelifcr, a specimen of which was obtained

at the same Station ; while in e.xternal form it probably comes near lopihon picciim, Vosmaer, from Barents Sea. The
species to which it is perhaps most nearly related is, however, lophon cylindrii-uf: (from off Ca]ie Howe), wliich, like it,

has the stylote spicule smooth.

—

(Ridley and Dendy, Zool. Chall, Exp., part 59, p. 121.)
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Myxilla nohilis,' Ridle}' and Deudy.

*-PhakeUia papyracea,^ Ridley and Dend}-.

*Suhetites inollis," Ridley and Dendy.

[Tetractixellida :

Tctilla antarctica (Carter). Taken by Ross' Antarctic Expedition in the neighbour-

hood of Victoria Land (lat. 74" 30' and 77' 30' S.), 20G and 300 fathoms.]

Hexactixellida :

*Acantliascus grossularia, Schulze.

*AiiJascusjohnstoni, Schulze.

Aviocalyx irregularis, Schulze.

Chonelasma lamella, Schulze.

sp. (?).

Alcvonaria :

*Acanthogorgia ramosissima, Wright and Studer.

*Lophogorgia lutkeni, Wright and Studer.

Pleurocorallium secundum, Dana.

*Frimnoides sertularoides, AVright and Studer.

Primnoisis antarctica (Studer).

*Stenella spinosa, Wright and Studer.

ThotiMrella antarctica (Valenciennes).

,,
variabilis,* Wright and Studer.

„ var. hrevispinosa, Wright and Studer.

' The species which we have called Myxilla nohilu, and its varieties, liave given us a great deal of trouble in

determining their true relations ; thej appear to be sufficiently connected inter ee to warrant us in considering them

hU as varieties of one species, and that species perhaps finds its nearest already known ally in Bowerbank's HymeniaMon

{Myxilla) imu-perias [British] ; the two species seem, however, to 1)C distinct.—(Ridley and Desdy, Zoul. CItall. Exp.,

l>art, .09, p. 143.)

« J'kalxllia fapyracea is a very delicate species, which ]>erhap» comes near U) Bowerbank's hodidya infundibuli-

formu [British], more esj)eciaily if it sliould ultimately prove to be cup-sliape<l when jierfect, but it is distinguished at

once and aVjsolutely from that species by the absence of the oxeote spicules, so that further comparisons are needless.

In the absence of the oxeote spicules, however, it agrees with voN Mabexzelleb's C'ribrochalma ambigm [from Jan

MuytnJ, but differs widely in the size of the spicules, while there do not seem to be two distinct sizes as in our sponge.

—(RiLiLEY and Desdy, Zwl. CImU. Ej'i)., part 59, p. 172.)

3 The most remarkable features of this sponge [HuheriUs mollis] are its great softness and looseness of texture, as

compared with the more typical sjiecies of Huhmlm, and the reduction of the " dermal crast " of spicules, which no

longer forms a distinct cortical kyer.—(Ridley and Dendy, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 59, p. 205.)

"
Th'juarella variahilin, of which there are numerous examples, varies to an extraordinary degree in the size of the

calyces, the development of the spines, and the development of the colony, without it being possible thereby t<; sharply

separate; tlie individual forms specifically. Nevertheless one can generally distinguish the follcAving three varieties from

each other : a. thety]* (Station 145, 310 fathoms), b. var. brevisjnnosu (Station 145, 310 fatliom.s),c. var. ;/racilis (Station

150, 150 fathoms).—(W'bkjht and Stcdee, Zool. Chall. Ex!p., part 64, \>. 68.) •
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Antivatharia :

* Cladopathea phimosa, Brook.

*Schizopathes conferta, Brook.

Corals :

FlahcUnm apevtum, Moseley.

Solenosmilia variabilis, Duncan.

ASTEROIDEA :

Crihrella pvcestans, Sladou.

^ „ simplex, Sladeu,

*Leptopti/chaster antai'cticnji,^ Sladen.

Ophiuroidea :

Amphiura studeri, Lyman.

Astrotovia ac/assizii, T.ynian.

Ophiacantha rosea, Lyman.

*OpJiio(jli/2)ha eh'vata, Lyman.

Opiiiolehes scortnts, r.vmaii.

EOHINOIDEA :

Echinus magellanimis, Phil.

HOLOTHURIOIDEA :

Cucumaria serrata, Tln'ol, var. inarionensis, Tliccl.

Psohis ephippifer, \Vy\ille Thomson.

*StichopHS chaUengeri, Tht-el.

Annelida :

Lagisca mageUaniea, Mlntush, var. gnibei, .Mintosh.

Pohjexmoa Iwvis, M'hitosh.

A.Mi'UiroDA ;

*AtijIopsis emargiimtits, Stcbbintr.

IsopoOA :

Arcturixles cornutns, Studer.

Serolis latifrons. White.

' This form [Lqttoptijchaskr antardicus] is uuriuestionalily tUo soullieiu ii'i.ivsfiitiiti\i" of Li-jjtuiit iiihusler arcticus
(Sm-s) of the North Atlantic, to whicli it is stnu'turiiUy noarly relati'd. ... It is iutorestiuj,' to note tliat Lqitoply-
iluisUr iiiiUmtiais is more nearly rolatoa to the distant Arctic form than to the eomi.avatively neii;hboiiring species
Lcptoptiichasttr h-a;judenensii ; perhajis a more e.xtended series of specimens tlian we jiossess at present niij,'ht lead to
Leptoplijikaslcr <iiit(mticus heinK ranked as a variety only of the northern form. At jireseiit I do not feel'justitied in
taking that step.— (Sladen, Zool. Chatl. E.ep., part 51, p. 192

)
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Macrura :

*Chorismus tuhercidatus, Bate.

Anomura :

*Litho(h'.i Diurrayi,^ Henderson.

Munida sinnosa, Henderson.

^'Pcuxdomis aculeatus, Henderson.

*Uroptychus insignis, Henderson.

Lamellibranchiata :

*Necera fmgilisswia,- Smith.

Gasteropoda :

*^Jeffreysia edwardiensis, Watson.

Puncturella noachina^ (Linne), var. prince2')s, Mighels.

Polvplacophora :

*Lepidopleurus dorsuosus, Haddon.

Polyzoa :

Caherea dartvinii, Busk.

Cdh'pora mavullata, var. atlantlca. Busk.

„ vagans, Busk.

Escharoides occlusa, Ijusk.

Farciminaria hexagona, Busk.

Mucrondla ventricosa, var. midtisinnatn, Busk.

Myriozoum marionense, Busk.

Nellia oculata, Busk.

*Re'epo7'a cavernosa, Busk.

* ,, »gigantea, Busk.

^'Eeteporella myriozoides, Busk.

Schizop)orella elegans (d'Orbigny).

^'Smittia graciosa, Busk.

Brachiopoda :

*Terebratida moseleyi, Davidson.

Lithodes murrayi h apparently most closely allied to Lithodes niaia [from the North Atlantic], Itut tin; lattiIT

species is of large size, and the spines on the carapace are more numerous and more uniformly eijual in size.

—

(Hendkiison, Zool. Clwll. Exp., part 69, p. 44.)

'' Nemro frrKjilissima is a large and very fragile species, in many respects similar to Ncm-a ««•(•<, Jeffreys [from (he

North Atlantic].— (Smith, Zonl. Chall. Exp., part 3;"), p. ,'54.)

• Alter careful study I have found it impossible to separate the southern form from tlie species of Linnk
[/'uncittreWa noackina—a northern species].

—

(\Vatson, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 42, p. 43.

)
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FiSHE.S :

'^Lepidopsetta maculata, Giinther.

*Macniyus cannatiis, Giinther.

As in the ease of the preceding lists, the majority of the 68 species were taken only

at one Station, in fact only four species (viz., Axinclla erecta, lophon chelifer, Phakellia

papijracea, and Crihrella simplex) were found to l)e common to both the Marion Island

and Crozet Islands localities.

The preceding list shows that in the vicinity of IMarion and the Crozet Islands, in

depths between 210 and 550 fathoms, the Challenger procured 68^ species and

varieties of INIetazoa, belonging to 61 genera. The large proportion of genera rela-

tively to the number of species is here very striking, for, except in five cases, each

individual species is the representative of a distinct genus.

One of the species has received no specific name, and there is besides one variety

enumerated as well as the species to which it belongs, so that there remain dQ distinct

fully-described species the distribution of which may be discussed in detail.

These GG species may be divided into those that are known only from the dredgings

under consideration, and those that extend into other regions of the ocean.

a. Species limited to the area under consideration.

In the first place, we find that there are 30 species (or 44 per cent, of the total

number) which, as far as we know, are confined to the region represented by these

Stations. These 30 species are distinguished by an asterisk in the list, and we can say

nothing about them beyond the fact that they are known only from this region and from

depths between 210 and 550 fothoms ; only one of the species (Phakellia papijracea)

occurred both in the vicinity of Marion Island and of the Crozet Islands.

1). Species extending outside the area under consideration.

We come now to consider those species with a wider distribution which extend into

other regions of the ocean outside the area represented by these three Stations. The

number of such species is 36 (or 53 per cent, of the total number of species and varieties

found at these three Stations), and they may be divided into groups according to their

distribution in the tropical and extra-tropical regions of the ocean. Thus we find that

of these 36 species,

21 species (or 58 per cent.) are known from other regions south of the southern tropic

(see List IIIk.)
;

7 species (or 19 per cent.) are known from between the tropics, but not from regions

north of the northern tropic (see List lllh.)
;

' The species taken by Ross' Aiitaii'tic Expedition {Tdilla antardica) is not inclmled in these am! sncceedinn

remarks.

VOL. XXXVIII. PART IT. (NO. K')- 3 I
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6 species (or 17 per cent.) are known from regions north of the tropic of Cancer, l)ut not

from the intervening tropical zone (sec List IIIc.) ; and

2 sj)ecies (or 6 per cent.) are known both from regions within and north of the tropics

(see List Ilh/.).

We may now consider iu detail tlie distribution of these 36 species, according

to the groups given above, indicating briefly the geographical and bathymetrical

distribution of each species outside the region represented by these three Stations ; five

of the species (viz., Axinella erecta, Aulocahjx irregularis, Solenosmilia variabilis,

Opliiolehes scorteus, and Echinus magellanicus) occur in the previous lists (Lists I. and

n.) and the distributional notes need not be repeated here.

LIST Ilia.

In the fir.st place we give a list of the 21 species which are known to occur

outside the region under consideration only iu somewhat similar latitudes, i.e., in

regions south of the tropic of Capricorn. From the distributional notes it will be observed

that 2 of the species are known from deep water over 1000 fathoms (the distribution of

which has already been discussed in detail) ; other 5 species are unknown in depths less

than 150 fathoms; the remaining 14 species extend into shallow water under 150

fathoms.

Gellius carduus—^Marion Island, 50 to 150 fathoms ; ilagellan Strait, 245 fathoms (var.).

lopJton cltelifer—Near the Cape, 150 fathom?.

Mi/xilla rwbilis—Magellan Strait, 140 aud 245 fathoms (vars.); near River Plate, 600 fathoms.

Primnoisls antarctica—Kerguelen, shallow water.

T/icniarella antarctica—Falkland Islands, shallow water.

„ varialdli^—Near Heard Island, 150 fathoms (var).

Onhvella simplex—Kerguelen, 10 to 50 fathoms (var.) ; Tristan da Cunha, 90 to 150 fathoms.

AmpJnura studeri—Marion Island, 50 to 150 fathoms ; Kerguelen, 20 to 60 fathoms ; Heard I.^land, 75 fathoms.

Astrotoma afjasdzii—Near Heard Island, 150 fathoms ; Magellan Strait, 40 to 175 fathoms ; between Magellan

Strait aud Falkland Islands, 55 fathoms.

Ophiolehes scoi-teus (for distribution, see List I.).

Echinus mar/ellanicus (for distribution, see List I.).

Cucumaria serrate.—Marion Island, 50 to 75 fathoms ; Heard Island, 75 and 150 fathoms.

Psolus ephippifer—Marion Island, depth (1); Kerguelen, 20 to 60 fathoms ; Heard Island, 75 aud 150 fathoms.

Layisca ma/jellaruca—Kerguelen, 127 fathoms: Magellan Strait, 175 and 400 fathoms.

Polyeunoa lievis—Magellan Strait, 400 fathoms.

Arcfurides cornutiis—Kerguelen, shallow water.

Serolis latifrons—Kerguelen, 5 to 40 fathoms ; Auckland Islands, shallow water.

Munida spinosa—Near River Plate, 600 fathoms.

Mucronella ventdeosa—^Marion Island, 80 to 1 50 fathoms.

Mijriozoum »?iarjonen«e—Marion Island, 50 to 150 fathoms ; Heard Island, 75 fathoms.

Sddzoporella elegans—Near the Cape, 150 fathoms.
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LIST III/'.

ill the second place we give a list of the 7 species which extend into the tropics,

but are not known to occur to the north of the northern tropic. From the

distributional notes it will be observed that 2 of the .species are known from deep

water over 1000 fathoms (the distribution of one of which has already been noted)
;

other 4 spacies extend into shallow water under 150 fathoms. Two of the species are

unknown in depths less than 150 fathoms.

Solenosmilia varialilis (for distribution, see List II.).

Cribrella pnestans—Indian Ocean, 2-tO to tSO fathoms.

OabeiKia darwinii—Marion Island, 50 to 150 fathoms ; Kerguelen, 45 to 127 fathoms ; near Cape, 150 fathoms ;

Tristan, 110 and 150 fathoms; ^lagellan Strait, New Zealand, and Cumberland Island,

depth (?).

Cellepora mainillaia—Bahia, 10 to 20 fathoms; Patagonia and Australia, depth (?).

„ vagans—Sandwich Islands, 20 to 40 fathoms.

EscharoiiJes ocdiisa—Cape York, 8 fathoms ; Philippines, 10 fathoms.

Farnminaria hc.cagona—Near Amboina, 825 and 1425 fathoms.

LIST III.-.

In the third place we give a list of the 6 species which are known to occur

north of the northern tropic, but which have not hitherto been recorded from the

intervening tropical zone. From the distributional notes it will be observed that 4 of

the species are known from deep water over 1000 fathoms (the distribution of two of

which has already been discussed) ; 2 of the species extend into shallow water under

150 fathoms, being at the same time represented in deep water over 1000 fathoms, viz.,

Axinella ererta and Puncturella noachina, the remaining 3 species being unknown in

depths less than 150 fathoms.

Axinella erecta (for distribution, see List I.).

Aulocahjx irrcguloi'is (for distribution, see List I.).

Chonelaxma lanidla—Near Kermadec Islands, G30 fathoms ; North Atlantic near Bermuda, 1 075 fathoms.

Flabelhmi aperium—North Atlantic, off coast of Portugal, 900 fathoms.

Opliiacantha rosea—^Magellan Strait, 175 fathoms ; near Japan, 420 to 775 fathoms.

PimrtureUa noachina—Mariou Island, G9 and 140 fathoms; Kerguelou, 60 fathoms; Magellan Strait, 9 to 15

fathoms ; Arctic, North Atlantic and North Pacific, 5 to 1095 fathoms.

LIST III./.

In the fourth place the following 2 species occur both in the tropical and

northern extra-tropical regions ; they are unknown in depths over 1000 fathoms, and

extend into shallow water under 150 fathoms.
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PlenrocovaUuim secundum—Near Ki and Baiula Islands, 140 and 200 fathoms ; Sandwich Islands and Japan,

depth (1).

AW//a <5(7i/a<a—Heard Ishiud, 75 fathoms; Torres Strait, 28 and 49 fathoms; Philippines, 18 fathoms;

Bahia, 10 to 40 fathoms ; India and Gulf of Florida, deptii (?).

We may now summarise the distrilmtion of tbe 3G species which extend into other

regions of the ocean outside the area represented b)' these three Stations, as follows :

—

Bathymetriccd Distribution.—It appears that of these 36 species, 13 species are

known to occur only in depths over 150 fatlioms (of which 5 species extend into deep

water over 1000 fathoms) ; the remaining 23 species extend into shallow water under

150 fathoms (of which 3 species extend into deep w\ater over 1000 fathoms).
,

LIST Illr.

We give here the names of the '23 species which extend into shallow water under

150 fathoms, indicating the 3 species which are also known from deep water over 1000

fathoms by the word " deep " in brackets after the name :

—

AxiiicJfa ereda (deep).

GeUiu.t canliMS.

Mi/xilla nohilis.

Pleurocorallium secundum.

PrhmvtUis anlarctica.

Thouarella antarcHca.

Crihrella simplex.

Amj^hiura xfu'lcri.

Asirotoma aijassi::ii.

Echinus magellanicus (deep).

Cucumana serrata.

Psolas epJi ippifer.

Lagisca magelkmica.

Arctttrides cornntus.

Senilis lafifrnns.

Puncturella nouckina (deep).

Caherea darwiini.

Cvllepura mamiUafit.

„ vagans.

Escharoidiis occlusa.

Mucronella ventricosa.

Myriozoiim marionense.

Kellia oculafa.

fk'ographical Distribution.—Of the 36 species we find that :

—

10 species are represented in the MagelLin Strait.

9 ,, ,,
near Kerguelen under 150 fathoms.

8 ,,
> ,, near Marion Island under 150 fathoms.

7 ,, ,,
near Heard Island.

6 ,, ,,
in the tropical Pacific.

G „ „ in the North Atlantic.

4 ,, „ in the Southern Ocean in deep water.

4 ,, „ near Tristan da Cunha.

4 ,, „ in the North Pacific.

3 „ ,, near the Capo of Good Hope.

3
,, ,, near the Falkland Islands.

3 ,, „ in the tropical Atlantic.
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2 species are represented near the Eio de la Plata.

2

1

1

1

1

1

in the Indian Ocean.

near the Aucklaml Islands.

near Australia.

near New Zealand.

near the Kermadcc Islands.

in the Arctic Ocean.

Turning now our attention to the 61 genera represented at the Stations under con-

sideration, we find that 4 genera are known only from these Stations, viz. :

—

Aulascus,

Primv/)id(\^, Cladopathes, and Cliorismus ; there is also the genus Polycunoa, known,

apart from these Stations, only from the Magellan Strait. These 5 genera are each

represented by a single species. The genus Reteporella (containing 2 species) is known

from one of tlieso Stations (148) and from near Heard Island, 75 fathoms.

Examiuiug Contents of Trawl.
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LIST IV.

Metazoa procured by the Challenger in Shallow Water, in Depths less

THAN 150 Fathoms, in the Kerguelen Eegion.

Let us uow conskler the shallow-water fauna of the Kergueleu Region of the

Great Southern Ocean, taking the depth of 150 fathoms as the limit of the area. The

following is a list of the species and varieties of marine Metazoa obtained by the

Challenger in the vicinity of the islands of the Kerguelen Region, viz., off Marion and

Prince Edward Islands, in 50 to 140 fathoms (six dredgings) ; oft' Kerguelen, from the

shore to 150 fathoms (many dredgings and trawlings) ; between Kerguelen and Heard

Island, in 150 fathoms (one dredging) ; and ofi" Heard Island, in 75 fathoms (one

dredging). The species known only from these dredgings and trawlings are indicated

by an asterisk *.

M0NAX0N^DA :

*Araphilectus aiyollinis^ Ridley and Dendy.

* „ pilosus,^ Ridley and Dendy.

*Axinella halfourensis^ Ridley and Dendy.

*
,, mariana* Ridley and Dendy.

Desvw.cidon (?) ramosa, Ridley and Dendy.

*
,, (Ho/nceodictya) kerguelenensisj' Ridley and Dendy.

Gellius cardials, Ridley and Dendy.

*
,, Jlagellifer,^ Ridley and Dendy.

1 VosJLAER (Sponges of the " Willem Barents " Expedition, 1881-2) lias founded a genus Artemisina of -which the

most characteristic spicule is a toxite with spined ends like that which occurs in Amphilectiis apollinis. Possibly the

two species Artemisina suberitoides, Vosmaer, and AmphilectvM apollinis, nobis, come near to one another and may even

belong to the same genus, but they differ very widely in the texture of the sponge, and our present species possesses

an additional form of megasclera not present in 4rtemm?!«.—(Ridley and Dendy, Zool. C'ludl. Exp., part 59, p. 124.)

2 This species [AmphiUxtvA pilosm] is very well marked, and may be readily recognised lx)th by its external

appearance and its spiculation. All the spicules, except the minute isochela, which is unusually small, are of excep-

tionally lai^e size. The toxa are probably the largest known examples of their kind. Some of them were found still

enveloped by the mother-cell. The most interesting feature of the species is, however, the manner in which the toxa

appear to develop into oxea.

—

(Ridley and De>'dy, Zool. Clw.ll. Exp., part 59, p. 127.)

^ Axinella halfourensis seems to be a very aberrant species of the genus, as indicated both by its external form and

by the extreme sparseness of the skeleton.

—

(Ridley and Dendy, Zool. Clmll. Exp., part 59, p. 180.)

* AxiixeUa, mariana is a pretty little species, distinguished by its external form and by the peculiar shape of the

smaller stylote spicule, which seems to be homologous with the " vermicular " spicule of Axinella ereda, &c.

—

(Ridley and Dendy, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 59, p. 180.)

^ We were at first inclined to regard this sponge [Desmacidon {Horiueodiclya) kcrgitelenensu] as a variety of the

British species, Desmacidon {HomKodictya) palmata, which it very nearly approaches both in external form and in

spiciilation. There can be no doubt that the two are closely related, but on the whole it appears better to separate

the Kerguelen form as distinct.

—

(Ridley and Dendy, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 59, p. 110.)

° VosMAZB mentions under " Gellius vagabundus (O.S)," in the Sponges of the " AVillem Barents " Expedition, a

variety of that species possessing oxea and sigmata, similar in form to those of our species. His specimen, though

containing a few styli, is obviously a true Gellius (^Gellius vagabundus being Desmacella for us), and it is not improbably

referable to Gellius flagellifer. It was obtained by the " Willem Barents" Expedition of 1880, and hence probably in
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Gelliiis gladalis, var. nivea, Eidley and Dendy.

HaUcIiondria pantcea, Johnston.

sp.(?).

*Iophon abnovmalis, Ridley and Doudy.

Latmncxdia apiccdis,^ Eidley and Dendy.

* „ hocagei,^ Ridley and Dendy.

*Mi/xilIafi(sca, Ridley and Dendy.

,, mariana, Ridley and Dendy.

*Pachi/chcdina (?) pedunndataj- Ridley and Dendy.

*Pct)'osia hispida, Ridley and Dendy.

• ,, simUis,^ Ridley and Dendy.

Stylocordyla stipitata (Carter), var. glohosa, Ridley and Dendy.

Sidierites antarcticits. Carter.

,, caminatus* Ridlev and Dendv.

*
,, mierostomns, Ridley and Dendy.

Tetractixellida :

*Cinachyra harhata;' SoUas.

the Arctic Sea, thougli the exact localitj- is unknown. Having regard to the want of definite characters in this species

other than the form of the sigmata, we cannot further insist on the strong resemblance which this form bears to our

species, as its locality is so far removed from that of Gellius flagelUfer.—(Eidlet and Desdy, Zool. Chall. E.cp., part 59,

p. 43.)

1 As regards external form it will be seen that LairuncuUa hocagei is almost indistinguishable from the Kerguelen

specimen of Latrunculia apimUs, and correspondingly different from Latrimculia brevis [Station 320, oflf the Eio de la

Plata, 600 fathoms] ; but in this case we are not inclined to set much value on external form as a specific character,

for we have already seen that the specimens of Latrunculia apicalis from Kerguelen and from Station 320 respectively,

differ in external appearance ; indeed, to judge from the Challenger series of specimens of the genus, it woidd seem

that external appearance depends on the locality, and that all the species from the same locality tend to have a similar

external form.

—

(Ridlet and Dexdt, Zool. Chall. Erp., part 59, p. 239.)

- Pachychalina (') pedunculata resembles in several respects Vosmaer's Pachychalina canlifera (from the Arctic Sea),

but it is cylindrical instead of flattened, and the shape of the spicules is different, being slender instead of broadly

fusiform. The fibres in Pachychalina caulifera appe^ir to contain a good deal more spongin than in the jiresent species ;

indeed, it is only doubtfully that we include the latter in the genus at all ; it forms another connecting link between

the Eenierina; and Chalinina^, and shows how little value can be placed upon the amount of spongin present for

purposes of classification.

—

(Ridley and Dexdy, Zvol. Chall. Exp., part 59, p. 25.)

^ No doubt the Kerguelen specimen [of Petrosia similis] forms a connecting link, but we think it advisable to

distinguish between two closely allied species, Petrosia sid)triangxilaris and Petrosia dmilii-, the former characteristic of

West Indian seas, and the latter of the seas south of the Cape. Two well-marked varieties of the latter are described

below [one from near the Falklands, the other from the Philippines].

—

(Ridley and Dendy, Zool. Cltall. Exp., part 59,

p. n.)
* The single specimen [of l^uherites caminatus] in the collection is attached by a broad base to an empty Bi-achio-

pod shell, and terminates in a singular oscular projection at the apex. . . . This is a very pretty and interesting little

sponge ; it may be recognised by its external form, and more especially by the projecting, well-marked osculum. . . .

We have from Station 320 au interesting series of specimens which should perhaps be considered as belonging to a slight

variety of the above species ; they do not, however, appear to be distinct enough from the type to justify us in giving a

varietal name. They occur, for the most part, encrusting dead branches of a Sporadopora, on which they form colonies,

the different cushion-like individuals being united together by their bases. . . . The sponge is further remarkable

as forming colonies by continuous gemmation, in a manner very rare in silicious sponges.

—

(Ridley and Dkxdy, Zool.

Chall. Exp., part 59, pp. 19S-9.)

* Over sixty specimens of this remarkable sponge \Cinachyra barbatal were dredged off the shores of Kerguelen.

They vary considerably in shape ; the smallest is a prolate ellipsoid, the next a little larger is egg-shaped, both arc
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*Pceeillastra schulzii, Sollas.

'*Tetilla coronida, Sollas.

* „ grandis, Sollas.

* „ ,, var. cdha, Sollas.

Hexactixellida :

Rossella antarctica, Carter.

Calcarea :

*AmpJioriscus elongatus, Polejaeff.

*Leiicetta vera, Polejaeff".

Leuconia fruticosa (Haeckel).

*
,, levis, Polejaeff.

*
,, ovata, Polejaeff.

Alcyonaria :

*Alcyon{um antarcticum, Wright and Studer.

Lopliogorgia Jlammea (Ellis and Solander).

*Primnoisis amhigua, Wright and Studer.

* „ sparsa, Wright and Studer.

Thouarella variabilis, var. gracilis, Wright and Studer.

ACTIXIAEIA :

Halcampa clavus (Quoy and Gaimard).

* „ kerguelensis, Hertwig.

Leiotealia nymphfna (Drayton).

*ScytopJiorus striatus, Hertwig.

Hydroida :

*Cam2)anularia tidip>ifera, Allman.

Uudendrium rameum (Pallas).

*
,, vestitum, Allman.

'*Grammaria insignis, Allman.

*
,, stentor, Allman.

'*Halecium arhoreum, Allman.

,, flexile, Allman.

*Hypanthea aggregata, Allman.

Obelia geniculata (Linne).

*Plumularia ahietina, Allmdn.

providuJ with the characteristic oscules of the species, but without anchoring filaments ; these are present, however, in

specimens hut very slightly larger, and by the time the sponge has attained a length of 20 ram., they are already

matted together into a compact basal lump.

—

(Sollas, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 63, pp. 24-5.)
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*FlunmIaria jia hellum, Allman

.

* „ insignis, Allman.

*Schizotricha multifurcata, Allmau.

*
,, unifurcata, Allman.

*Sertularia articniata, Allman.

*
,, echinoccvpa, Allmau.

*
,, exserta, Allman.

* „ secunda, Allman.

*Staurotheca dichotoma, Allman.

Cbinoidea :

^Antedon antarctica, Carpenter.

* „ aastrcdis, Carpenter.

* „ t'xigua,^ Carpenter.

* „ hirsuta, Carpenter.

'^PromacJiocrinus kerguelensis, Carpenter.

AsteroidEA :

*^Asterias meridioncdis, Perriei*.

* „ , perrieri, Smith.

*
,, {Smilasterias) sccdpri/era, Sladen.

* „ ( „ ) triremis, Sladen.

Bathyhiastev loripes, var. obesa, Sladen.

Crihrella simplex, Sladen.

„ ,, var. gramdosa, Sladen.

Crossastev penicillatus, Sladen.

^Echinaster spimdifer, Smith.

*Gnathaster elongatus, Sladen.

* „ meridioncdis (Smith).

Lahidiaster annidaius, Sladen.

*Lcptoptychaster herguelenensis, Smith. '

*Pedicellaster hypernotius, Sladen.

*
,, seedier. Smith.

*Perknaster densiis, Sladen.

*
,, fuse lis, Sladen.

Porania antarctica, Smith.

*
,, glaber, Sladen.

„ spicidata, Sladen.

1 Antulon emgua, which represents Antedon teHella\oi northern seas] in the Southern Sea, differs from it in the

shortness of the later cirrus-joints and in the characters of the lower pinnules.—(Carpenter, Zuol. Chall. Exp., part 60,

p. 179.)

VOL. XXXVIII. PAKT II. (XO. 1<0- 3 K
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*Pteraster^ affinis, Smith.

*
,,

rugatus, Sladen.

*
,, semireticulatus, Sladen.

*Retader 2^p^'e()nnator, Sladen.

*~Solaster suharcuatus^^ Sladen.

Ophiuroidea :

*Amphiiira angularis, Lyman.

,, antarctica (Ljungman).

,, stiideri, Lyman.
*

,, tomentosa, Lyman.

Astrotoma agassizii, Lyman.

Gorgonocephcdus 2Murtalesii, Lyman.

*0p1iiacantha imago,^ Lyman.

,, vivipara, Ljungman.

*Ophioconis antarctica, Lyman.

Ophiocten amitinum, Lyman.

,, sericeum, Ljungman.

*Op]bioglyp>ha ambigua, Lymau.

*
,, hi-evispina,* Smith.

*
,, deshayesi, Lyman.

*

*
,, hexactis;' Smith.

*
,, intorta, Lyman.

ECHIXOIDEA :

Echinus magdlanicus, Phil.

„ margaritaceus, Lamarck.

Goniocidaris canaliculata, Agassiz.

Hemiaster cavernosiis" (Phil.).

Schizaster moseleyi, Agassiz.

' With the exception of two Atlantic species, I'temster carihhmus [from the West Indian area] and I'tcmster sordirluf

[from the "Talisman" or " Travailleur " dredgings], all the members of this genus are confined to tlie colder temperate

and frigid zones. Notwithstanding its wide range of distribution the genus appears to show only a comparatively small

amount of morphological plasticity.

—

(Sladen, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 51, p. 470.)

2 l^'ilaster subarcvAtt as is nearly allied to Solaster endeca [from the Arctic and North Atlantic], of which it is perhaps

the southern representative.

—

(Sladex, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 51, p. 457.)

^ (Jpliiacantha maijo represents in the Antarctic zone the Arctic Ophiacantlm anomula, from which it differs in

having a minute slender tentacle scale and only five arms.— (Lyman, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 14, p. 187.)

^ Several species inhabiting the seas of the North bear a superficial resemblance to this form [Ophioglijpha

hrevispi'iuf^ :—such are 0. albicki, Forbes, 0. rohusta, Ayres, and 0. nodosa, Liitken. And besides these 0. Lymani,

Ljungman, from Patagonia, is very like it.—(E. A. Smith, Phil. Trans., vol. 168, p. 28L)

^ Li colour and general appearance it [Ophioijhjpha liexactis] approaches 0. sarsii, Lutken, of the Greenland coast,

which seems to be its nearest ally ; but these sjiocies are so dift'erent from one another iu detail, that it is needless to

specify their distinctions.—(E. A. Smith, Phil. Trans., vol. 108, p. 280.)

* The Challenger series [of Hemiaster cavenwsus] is so extensive, and shows such a range of variation both in form

and in the structure of the petals according to age' and sex, that I am quite convinced it is impossible to define the
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Holothurioidka' :

Chirodota contorta,- Ludwicr.

'^Cuciimaria kerguelensis, Tlu'-el

Ivergiifleu specimens as ;i ilitt'erent species [Uummter conhUus], l)r Studek and Mi- Smith eiiuuierate it as a distinct

species in their lists of Keiguelen Ecliiiiodernis. . . . From the evidence furnished by the hxrge material collected by
the Challenger, there seems but little doubt that species which have thus far been distinguished as ntmuiaUr iiitstmlis,

pluUppii, and cavernosus are all different stages of growth of one and the same species, but owing to the great difierence

ill structure between the ambulacral petals of the males and females, and the extraordinary changes this species jiasses

through from its youngest stage until it has reached its adult sexual form, it was very natural that those several stages

of t;rowth should on scanty material have been regtirded as so many distinct species. The coloi-ation of specimens from

different localities appears also ijuite distinct, and in some cases the test and spines are of a light brownish-yellow, in

striking contrast to the dark coloured specimens found at other localities.- -(Ac assiz, Zool. Chall. E.vp., part 9, pp.
lS3-4.)»

' The examination of the vast harvest brought home by the Challenger Expedition from different regions of the

world, from the shore as well as from the abysses of the ocean, slunvs clearly that tliose Holotliurids which live in the

deep sea have two different derivations. The great majority are Elasipoda, which cannot be derived from the present

shallow-water fauna, but must have originated from a past type that certainly bore another stamp. On the other

hand, so far as can be judged from the results of the expeditions hitherto made, the remaining Holotliurids met with in

the great depths are comparatively few, both in species and individuals, and unmistakably show the closest relation to

the present shallow-water fauna ; so that while the Elasijioda have retired towaixi the abysses an infinitely long time

ago, the latter have emigrated only at a comparatively much later period. . . . With regard to the bathymetrica

distribution of Apoda and Pedata, our jiresent knowledge does not enable us to speak of any results of very general

value. However, the Cliallenger Expedition has been successful even in these respects, several important discoveries

having been made, proving that the present shallow-water fauna has lar more outposts in the great depths of the

ocean than at first supposed. Before the Challenger Expedition set out, only a very few forms belonging to the Apoda
and Pedata were known from depths exceeding 100 fathoms, and scarcely one below 200 fathoms. This list [of the

species met with in the deep sea at depths from 500 fathoms and under] induces me to believe tlie following remarks

to be true, or, at least, to have some probability :

1. Descendants of the recent shallow-water Holothurioidea have escaped to the greatest depths at which any
living Holothurid lias been obtained, viz., 2900 fathoms, but they are by no means so prevalent as the Elasipoda, nor

do they form such a characteristic feature in the abyssjil fauna.

2. Most of the forms met with in the deep sea below ,")00 fathoms are distinct from the sliallow-water species

though they belong to the same genera.

3. Several sjiecies liave a vast batliy metrical distribution, some individuals of them still living near the shore, others

having descended without any obvious change in their organisation into the considerable deptli of 51K» to VOl) fathoms

or exceptionally even deeper.

4. A wider distribution seawards of a sjiecies seems to take place preferably in the northern and southern oceans,

where the different belts proceeding from the vicinity of land outwards would seem to have in general a greater

uniformity in tempi'rature and other physical conditions than in the tropical and subtropical regions, where it is

slated that the belts below 100 or 200 fathoms have lost the influence of tlie climate, etc., and present conditions of life

far different from those above them. Such forms are Myrotrochm fiiikii from shore to 500 fathoms ; Eihinocucumis

lypim from about 40 to 530 fathoms ; Thyone mphinutf hx>m 20 to 672 fathoms ; Holothuna inkatimilis from 10 to 650

fathoms ; Holuthiiria trcmida from 20 to 672 fathoms ; Trocltostoma violncea from 20 to 700 fathoms ; Thyomdinm
pdluddum from about 30 to 1081 fathoms, etc. The two deep-sea species of Symtpta are scarcely distinguishable from

some of the shallow-water species.

5. Pah'piitidfg, I'studodichopus, Acanthotroi-luiyi and probably even Aitkyrodtrma are the only true deeji-sea genera

of Apoda and Pedata, no representatives of them having hitherto been obtiiined near the shore or, at least, from any trifling

depth. Species of these genera very seldom seem to thrive at a less depth than 500 fathonjs.

6. Among the Ajioda the Synaptidw are, with a very few exceptions, shore forms, living near the surface of the sea,

while the Molpadid;e are probably in a state of emigration seawards, a great number of them having already reached

the abysses and settled there.

7. The Dendrochirotie and Aspidochirota; are still true shore or shallow-water forms, though there are even here

many exceptions, proving that their representatives are thriving even at great depths.—(Th^el, Zool. Chall. Exp., part

3U, pp. 1, 2, 6, 7.)

- It is remarkable that the forms [of Chirodota purpurea] di-edged at the Falkland Islands are devoid of anv
sigmoid deposits, while those found by the Challenger Expedition in the Strait of Magellan and at Kergueleu
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*Cucumaria lavigata (Yerrill).

,,
serrata, Theel.

„ „ var. intermedia, Theel.

,, ,, var. marionensis, Theel.

Pseudostichopus mollis, Theel.

Psoliis ephippifer, Wyville Thomson.

*
,, incertus, Theel.

*Tltyone recurvata, Theel.

*Trochostoma violaceiim, Studer.

Entozoa :

Ascaris simplex, Rudolphi.

,. spicidigera, Rudolphi.

Nemertea :

*Amph'iporus marioni, Hubrecht.

*
,,

moseleyi, Hubrecht.

*Cerehratulus corrugatus (M'lutosh).

* „ longifissus, Hubrecht.

sp.'(?).

Drepanopliorus serraticoUis, Hubrecht.

Gephyrea :

*Phascolosoma pudicum, Selenka.

Annelida :

*Ampharete herguelensis, M'Intosh.

*Ampiliitrite herguelensis, M'Intosh.

*Artacama challengeria, JM'Intosh.

*Autohjtus maclcaranus, M'Intosh.

*Brada maminillata, Grube.

Island have, as a rule, sucli deposits. Therefore it seems to me far more credible that Holothuria purpurea of Lesson,

which was also obtained at Falkland Islands (Soledad), is identical with the above described forms rather than with

Stoder's Sigmodofa pur2mrM [re-named by Th^el Cliirodota studerii], which is found living in the Strait of Maj,'ellan

and at Ker^uelen Island. . . . The specimens [of Cliirodota coniorta'] brought home from Station 314 [Falklands]

differ from the others in having the aggregations of wheelsnuich more'crowded, while the aggregations of wheels, especially

in the individuals obtained at Marion Island, are very scattered, so that they almost appear at first sight to be devoid of

them. The specimens examined by me differ from Ludwig's type in their violet colour. It seems very peculiar that

all the individuals dredged by the Challenger Expedition in several localities at the Kerguelen Islands, as well as in

or in the neighbourhood of the Strait of MagellaTi, belong to Ludwig'.s Chirodota contorfa. Not a single specimen of

Studer's Sitjmodot,!. purpurea was obtained, therefore I cannot help thinkmg that the very scattered aggregations of

wheels have e5caped the attention of Stdder, because of the sigmoid bodies being so conspicuous by their number a.'*

well as by their size.

—

(Th^el, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 39, pp. 15-16

)
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*Ereutho kerguelensis, IM'Intosh.

Eulagisca corrientis, M'lntosh.

*Evnice edivardsi, M'Intosli.

• „ magcUanica, M'lntosh.

,, cerstedi, Stimpson.

*Eupolynoe mollis, M'lntosh.

*Eusyllis kerguelensis, M'lntosh.

*Evarne kerguelensis, M'lntosh.

*Exogone heterosetosa, M'lntosh.

Glycera kerguelensis, M'lntosh.

, Hermadion kerguelensis, M'lutosh.

Lcetmonice producta, Grube.

)) „ var. uyvillei, M'lntosh.

*Lagisca antarctica, M'lntosh.

„ magellanica, M'lntosh.

*Lumhriconereis kei-guelensis,^ Grube.

Neottis antarctica, M'lntosh.

^Nephthys trissop)hyllus, Grube.

*Nereis kerguelensis, Baird.

(Platynereis) eatoni,^ M'lntosh.

A^otomastus (?) sp.

Phyllocomus crocea, Grube.

*Folycirrus kerguelensis, M'lntosh.

*Praxilla assimilis, M'lntosh.

* „ kerguelensis, M'lntosh.

*Salvatoria kerguelensis, IM'Intosh

ScoJecolepis cirrata, Sars.

*Scoloplos kerguelensis, M'lntosh.

Serpida narconensis, Baird.

*Sph(Erosyllis kerguelensis, M'Intosli.

Spirorhis sji. (?).

*SyUis gigantea, M'lntosh.

Terehella {Lanice) fiahelhim, Baird.

Terehellides strcemi, Sars, var. kerguelensis, M'lntosh.

*Travisict kerguelensis, M'lntosh.

*Trophonia kerguelarum, Grube.

» Lumbrkoncrcis kciyadatsis evidently takes the place of the European Lumhriconemis nardonis, to which it is
closely allied in the structure of the dental apparatus.—(M'Ixtosh, Zool. audi. Exjh, part 34, p. 247.)

= This form [Nereis (Platynereis) eatom], which was first procured by Rev. Mr Eaton, of the Transit of Venus
Expedition, seems to take the place of Nereis dumeriUi, Aud. and Ed., of the European seas, and indeed it is allied in;i
very close manner to the latter species.—(M'Intosh, Zool. aiall. Exp., part 34, p. 224.)
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OSTRACODA :

*Aglaia {') ohtusata, Brady.

Argillcecia ebm'nea, Brady.

*Bairdia simplex, Brady.

„ victrix, Brady.

,, villosa, Brady.

Bythocypris reniforniis, Brady.

*Bythocythere pumilio, Brady.

*Cypridina dance, Brady.

Cythere audei, Brady.

„ dictyon, Brady.
"'

,, foveolata,^ Brady.

Cythere kergiielenensis^' Brady.

,, normani, Brady.

*
,, parallelogramma, Brady.

„ ^,9oZ?/i?'e?fta,^ Brady.

* „ securifer, Brady.

* „ subrufa, Brady.

„ suhmi, Brady.

„ wyville-thomsoni, Brady.

*Cytherideis IcBvata, Brady.

Cytheropteron (?) angustatum, Brady.

*
,, assiinile,^ Brady.

„ fenestratum, Brady.

*
,,

scaphoides,^ Brady.

'*Cytherura costellata, Brady.

* „ lilljehorgi,^ Brady.

* The general foim of this species [Cythere fovcolata] is very familiar ; many might he named which approach it

rather closely, but no described species seems to be absolutely identical with it. The nearest, perhaps, are Cythere

borealis, Brady—an Arctic form,—and Cythere mlkhilus, Brady, a fossil of the Antwerp Crag.

—

(Brady, Zool. Chall.

Jixp., part 4, p. 76.)

- Seen on the dorsal surface, this species [Cythere kerguelenensis] bears a close resemblance to the common British

Cythere alboniacnlata, Baird, but the shell is much more coarsely sculptured, while the spinous margins and very

broadly reniform lateral outline are constant distinctive characters.

—

(Beady, Zool. Chall. Exp., 2'art 4, p. 79.)

2 A few detached valves brought by the Challenger from off Prince Edward Island in the Southern Ocean are in

no respect distinguishable from the fossil specimens described by me in a Monograph of the Fossil Ostracoda of the

Antwerp Crag, under the name Cythere polytrcma. It is extremely interesting to note the occurrence, alive in this

ilistant region, of so well marked a European fossil.

—

(Brady, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 4, p. 87.)

* Tliough bearing considerable resemblance to the northern species Cytheropteron lalisdmuui (Norman), tliis

[Cytlieropteroii assimile] is easily distinguished by the character of the surface-sculpture, which shows no tendency to

run into tran.sverse grooves ; the lateral ahe, loo, are considerably more prominent.

—

(Brady, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 4,

p. 139.)

* Cytlieropteroii Kaphoidx is not unlike in general character to Cytheropteron subcircinatam, Sars, but is vei'y much
le.ss tumid.—(Brady, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 4, p. 1.36.)

" The nearest known ally [of Cijlherura lilljchoryi] is probably Cytherara dathrata, Sars, with which it closely

agrees in style of surface-sculpture though quite different in proportions and general contour.

—

(Brady, Zool. Chall.

Exp., part 4, p. 133.)
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*Cytlierura obliqua, Brad}-.

Krithe hartonensis (Jones).

,, producta, Brady.

Macrocypris decora, Brad}-.

,, viaculata, Brady.

„ tumida, Brady.

Pai'adoxostoma cd>breviatmn, Sars.

Polycope orhicidaris, Sars.

Pseudocythere caudata, Sars.

Sderochilus contortus (Norman).

Xcstoleheris curta, Brady.

,, • depressa, Sars.

*
,, setigera, Brady.

*XiphicInlt(s complanatus, Brady.

CiRRIPEDIA :

*Balamis corolUformis,^ Hoek.

*Scalp)ellum recurvirostrum, Hoek.

Amphipoda'-' :

*Acan(hechimis tricarinatus, Stebbiug.

*Acontiostoma Icergneleni, Stebbing.

*
,, marionis, Stebbing.

*
,, pepinii, Stebbing,

*Ambasia integricauda, Stebbing.

^'Ampliilochus marionis,^ Stebbing.

*Amphithoc- h'rgueleni, Stebbing.

1 Balanus hirsufus [taken by H.M.S. "Triton" in the Faroe Channel, 516 fathoms] and Balanua corolUformis

[from Station 150, 150 fathoms] are two nearly related species, corresponding in all essential respects. I must con-

sider them, however, as different species, because their shape is quite different, and in the second place, because the

tergum shows very striking differences also. . . . Balamis corolUformis is a very remarkable species, and I confess to

have been long in doubt whether it was a Balanus or not. The investigation of specimens of a nearly related form

[iVttoiU'.s hirsutus], which showed the .same characteristic differences from the other species of the genus, convinced

me that I was right in considering theni as representatives of a new section of the genus Balanus.—(Hoek, Zool. CImU.

Exp., part 25, pp. 155, G, 8.)

2 To judge by the results obtained at Kergueleu Island in the Southern Ocean it is much rather in Antarctic than

in Arctic waters that the explorer who devotes himself to the search after Amphijioda may hope to find new and sur-

prising forms. There are, it is true, some remarkable instances in which the same species occurs both far north and

far south, but these are after all not very numerous.—(T. R. R. Stebbing, " The Amphipoda collected during the voyages

of the Willem Barents in the Arctic Seas in the years 1880-1884," Bijdrayen tot ik Jiicrkiindv, AH. 17, p. 1, 1894.)

' A specimen of Amphilochus from the Clyde, kindly sent me by Mr David Robertson, agrees in most respects

with Boeck's description of his Amphilochus tenuimanus, and has also a great resemblance to the present species [Am})hi-

locliKs marionis] ; the maxillipeds in the Scotch form and in that from the Southern Ocean are remarkably alike. . . .

altogether the sum of the differences, added to the great distance between the localities at which the specimens ccur,

makes it unsafe to place the northern and southern examples in one and the same species.—(Stebbing, <?ooZ. Chall

Exp., part 67, p. 746.)
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*Anonyx cicadodes, Stebbing.

*Aora keiyueleni, Stebbing.

* „ trichobostryclais, Stebbing.

Atyloides australis (]Miers).

'*Autonoe hergueleni, Stebbing.

*Cardenio jiaurodactylus, Stebbing.

*Cerapus sismithi, Stebbing.

*C1ieirimedon crenatipalmatus, Stebbing.

'*Dodecas elongata, Stebbing.

*Eusiroides pompeii, Stebbing.

Eusirus longijpes,^ Boeck.

Eutheraisto thomsoni,- Stebbing.

*Gam7naropsis exsertipes, Stebbing.

*Haliriiedon schneideri, Stebbing.

*HapIocheira plumosa, Stebbing.

'^Harpinia obtusifrons, Stebbing.

*Harpinioides drepanocJieir, Stebbing.

^Hippjonwdon kergueleai (Miers).

*
,, trigonicus, Stebbing.

*Iphimedia pacifica, Stebbing.

* „ pulchridentata, Stebbing.

*Kergiielenia compacta, Stebbing.

*Lepidepecrewn fGraminiferum, Stebbing.

*Liljeborgia consanguinea,^ Stebbing.

*2fetopa nasutigenes* Stebbing.

*Neo}iela serrata, Stebbing.

*(Ediceroides rostrata, Stebbing.

*Orchoinene cavimanus,^ Stebbing.

*Pardalisca marionis,^ Stebbing.

*Fhotis macrocarpus, Stebbing.

*Phoxocephalus hergueleni, Stebbing.

' I cannot find any points of difference that would justifj' the separation of this southern species from the northern

Eusirus longipes, Boeck.

—

(Stebbing, Zool. Cluill. Exp., part 67, p. 969.)

2 Euthemisto thomsoni appears to stand extremely near to the northern EtUhimisto bispinosa (Boeck).

—

(Stebbing,

Zool Chall. Exp., part 67, p. 1416.)

^ The specific name [of Liljehorgi<t consanguinea\ refers to the obviously very close relationship between this southern

species and the northern Liljehorgia pallida, Spence Bate.

—

(Stebbing, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 67, p. 984.)

* Metopa nasutigenes is very like Metopa nasuta, Boeck [a northern species], which also has the large beak or nose

formed by the first joint of the upper antennae. Hence the specific name is a hybrid, to express " of the lineage of

nnsitia."—(.Stebbisg, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 67, p. 756.)

' In the course of the description the differences have been noticed between tliis [Orckomene cavimajius] and the

very similar species, Orckomene muscidosus, taken at an enormously distant Station to the south of Japan.

—

(Stebbing,

Zool. CImU. Exp., part 67, p. 681.)

'^ This species from the south [Pardalisca marionis'] is remarkably like the northern species Pardalisca cuxpidata. —
(Stebbing, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 67, p. 999 )
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*Pla(opJikan dance, Stebbiug.

Podocerusfcdcahis ^ (Montagu).

*Pi'oteIIo2)sis kergueJeni, Stebbing.

9 *Rha.clwtropis kergueleni, Stebbing.

*^Socarnoides kergueleni, Stebbing.

*So2')hrosyne inurrayi, Stebbing.

*Tnt(eta kergueleni, Stebbing.

*Tryp/iosa antennipotens, Stebbing.

*
,, harhatipes, Stebbing,

* Urothoe lachneessa, Stebl^ing.

»

ISOPODA :

*Anceiis gigas, Beddard.

* „ luhercidosus, Beddard.

*Apseudes antarctica, Beddard.

* „ spectabilis, Studer.

Arcturiis furcatus, Studer.

* „ stehhingi, Beddard.

*
,, studer i, Beddard.

*Astacilla marionensis, Beddard.

^Astrums crucicauda, Beddard.

Cymodocea darwini, Cunningham.

*Ilyarachua qticidrispinosa, Beddard.

Ja>ra p)ul>escens, Dana.

*J(sropsis manonis, Beddard.

^'Leptognathia australis,' Beddard.

*Munna^ macidata, Beddard.

*
,, pallida, Beddard.

Neaselhis kerguelencnsis, Beddard.

*Paranthura neglecta, Beddard.

*Paratanais dimorphus, Beddard.

*Pleurogonium albidum,* Beddard.

* „ serratum,* Beddard.

1 Speaking of Fodocerus fukul a.<, Stebbing says : There is the possibility, as I have elsewhere suggested, that these

creatures may have travelled out fmin our own waters along with the vessel to the southern latitudes at which they

were captured.

—

{Zool. Cliall. E.cp., part G", p. 1135.)

- This species [Lcpfognathia an.':imUs] is probably new, but agrees very closely with Leptoijnalhia longiremii,

Sars, from the Norwegian North Atlantic Expedition.

—

(Beddard, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 48, p. 127.)

3 Only five species of this genus [Miinna] are at present known, aU of which are inhabitants of the shallow

water off the coasts of Great Britain, Norway, North America, &c. ; in the present Report I have two new species to

add, both of which are from shallow water oft' Kerguelen.

—

(Beddard, Zool. Chall. E:'-p., part 48, p. 24.)

* Plcurogonium albidimi and Pleanujoniuni serratiim [from Kerguelen] e^-ideutly come very near to Sars' PUuto-

(joniMn rnhicundnm [from Norway].

—

(Beddard, Zool. Cliall. Exp., part 48, p. 28.)

VOL. xxxvirr. part it. (no. lo). 3 l
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Serolis cornuta, Studer.

,, latifrons, AVhite.

,, septemcarinata, Miers.

*Tanais hirsutus, Beddard.
" „ willemcesil, Studer.

Typhlotanais kerguelenensis, Beddard.

About twelve species of Isopoda undetermined.

CUMACEA :

''^Camioylaspis nodidosa,^ Sars.

*Diastt/Us horridaj- 8ars.

'*Leucon assimilis,^ Sars.

*Paralamprops serrato-costata, Sars.

* Vaunthompsonia meridionalis, Sars.

SCHIZOPODA :

Euphausia murrayi, Sars.

Pseudomma sarsii, Suhm.

Macrura :

Carapjylonotus ccqycims, Bate.

Nauticaris marionis, Bate.

Anomura :

Parapagurus dimorphus (Studer).

Brachyura :

Halicarcinus planatus (Fabricius).

Pycnogonida :

Colossendeis mcgalonyx^ Hoek.

* „ rohusta, Hoek.

'*Nymphon hracliyrhynchus,^ Hoek.

• The Norwegian form t'ampylaspis verrucosa would seem to be nearly related to the present species [Campylanpu

nodulosa], at least as regards the sculpture of the carapace.

—

(Sars, Zool. C'luill. Exp., part 55, y. 68.)

'^ In general appearance JHastylin horrida would seem to be most nearly related to the northern form JJiadylis

lucifera (Krijyer).

—

(Sars, ZorA. Chall. Exp., part 55, p. 55.)

^ Leucoii (udmilis is very nearly allied to the northern species Leiu:on nasicua, Krijycr, from which it may, how-

ever, Ijc distinguished by the somewhat difl'erent form of the jjseudorosti'al projection.

—

(.Sahs, Zmil. ahull. Exp., \yMl

55, p. .34.)

* Colossemkis megalonyx resembles Colossendeis proboscidea (Sabine) [from the Arctic] in the form of llie proboscis.

That species, however, is a great deal stouter, and has a much larger body with comparatively short legs.

—

(Hoek,

Zcol. Chall. Exp., part 10, p. 69.)
•'' In some respects Nymphon brachyrliynehus shows a resemblance to Nymphon slrarnii of Keoyer [from the Arctic

and North Atlantic].—(Hoek, Zunl. Clmll. Exp., part 10, p. 48.)
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'*Nymphon hrevicaudatum^ INIiers.

* „ fnscum, Hoek.

Lamellibkaxchiata :

Anatina elliptica. King ami Pn'odorii).

Astarte onageUanica, Smith.

*Cardita astartoidesj^ Martens.

*Crenelki manonensis, Smith.

*Cry2)iodon manonensis,^ Smith.

^Dao-ydiuin meridionaJis, Smitli.

• ^"Darila (?) nmbonata, Smith.

*Iu'llia cardiformis, Smith.

*
,, nucidina, Martens. ,

„ suhorhicidaris* (Montagu).

Lima (Limatnla) jiijgmcea, Philippi.

, *Limo2:>sis marionensis, Smith.

*
,, straminea, Smith.

*3falleti(o gigantea, Smith.

*ModioIarca kerguelensis, Smith.

,, trapezina (Lamarck).

*Mytilus kerguelensis, Smith.

,, magellanicus, Chemnitz.

* „ meridionalis, Smith.

*iV('rt?ra \ = Cusjjidaria^ Ivrgncloicusis, Smith.

*Pecten avimdoides. Smith.

*
,, clathratus, Martens.

* „ distinctns. Smith.

Saxicava arctica,^ Linni'-.

' Thiss^ecliis[Nijmpkonhr,i-icaHi!atmn] is alliinl to the boreal N. hrevitum:, Kvoycv ; but it is distingui.-ibeil I'y

its more robust form, its long :iiitl slender oeuligevous tubercle, its longer tarsal joints, &c.— (E. J. Miers, Phil. Trana.,

vol. 168, \). 213.)

" Cardita aslwtoiiks, as pointed out by Martens, bears a great resemblance to the North American Cimlitu iHtrealit!,

and may be regarded as the southern representative of that form. It certainly is more like that species than Carthtii

velitlinii from South Patagonia, whiih we should not expect, considering how similar the fauna of that region and of

Ivergueleu Island appear to be.— (.^mith, j^uuI. Chall. Kxp., part 35, pp. 212, 213.)

'•' Cniptoihm iiianoiunsis is the southern form of Cnjptochm goiddii, Philippi, and Crijjitodon flfxiiosii.t, Montagu,

both of which species it closely resembles.—(Smith, Zoot. Cliall. Exp., part 35, p. 194.)

* Two specimens from Kergueleu 1 cannot distinguish from this well-known European species [Kdlia sidiorbiculurin],

which has not, I believe, ))oen i)reviously met with fai-ther south than the Canaries.

—

(Smith, Zool. Cliall. E.vp., pirt

35, p. 201.)

'' This polymorphous species [Saxicava arcfo'ca], judging from the shells alone, is apparently distributed all ove

the globe. Of the animals inhabiting them \vi^ know nothing except those of northern varieties. The sliells vary

immensely in form, thii'kuess, and ornamentation. Tliose found olT the South African coast are especially remarkable

for the great development of the spines on the posterior side, and have been raised to specilic rank by Mr Sowkriu

uuilcr the name of Saxicara spinifi^ni. Many localities have already been cited for this species, and among them may
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'*Tliracia meridionalis,^ Smith.

* Yoldia isonota. Martens.

*
,, suhcBquilateralis, Smith.

SCAPHOPOUA AXD GaSTEKOFODA :

'*Acheon {Acteordna) edentulus, Watson.

*Alaha (Diala) limnceiformis, Watson.

„ ( ,. )«p. (?).

'*Buccinum albozonatum, Watson.

'*Cancellaria (Admete) carinata, Watson.

*
,, ( )> ) specularis, Watson.

( „ ) SP- (^)-

Cerithium sp. (?).

Cyclostrema sp. {?).

*Dent(dium cegeum, Watson.

„ entails, Linne, var. orthrum, Watson.

*Eatonidla caliginosa (Smith).

*
,,

suhrufescens (Smith).

Eraarginula sp. (?).

*Exdiraa arnhlia, Watson.

*Fusus {Euthria) chloroticus, Martens.

„ ( „ )fuscatus (Bruguiere).

*
,,

(Neptunea) edwardiensis, Watson.

* „ ( „ ) regulus, Watson.

* „ (Sipho) futile, Watson. :

Homalogyra atomns ' (Philippi).

Hydrohm caliginosa (GouU).

Lamellai'ia sp. (?).

*Litorina setosa, Smith.

*N'atica fartilis," Watson.

*
,,

grisea. Martens.

Ije mentioned Greenland, Norway, Great Britain, Sitka, Japan, California, Peru, Patafjonia, Canaries, Madeira,

Mogador, Mediterranean, iladagascar. Cape of Good Hope, Australia, New Zealand, &c. ; and it is also found fossil in

several Upper Tertiary formations.

—

(.Smith, Zool. Cliall. Exp., part 35, p. 78.)

' Thrmui r/iervlwiMUs is the southern representative of the Greenlandic species TItrucia UawMa, and indeed

differs so slightly from it that it is with considerable hesitation I venture to describe it as distinct, being mainly

influenced to do so by tlie difference of locality —(Smith, Zo(jI. Clui.ll. Exp., part 30, p. 69.)

- The step from J^Iadeira to lat. 46'' S. h so enormous, that I was gkd to have ray identification of the specimen

[of Homahgyra aiomm] confirmed by one who knows the species so well as Dr GwYS Jeffeeys does. It is extremely

abundant in Madeira, and careful search will probably supply very many additional localities for its dwelling.—

(Watson, Zool. Clio.ll. E.qi., part 42, p. 121.)

2 NaticafaHilis so closely approaches Natiai ajjlidi [a northern species] that I have hesitated very much to separate

them, and have been glad to be strengthened in so doing by the opinion of Professor von Martens and Mr E. A.

Smith.—OVatsos, Zool. ChcM. Exp., part 42, p. 447.)
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^Natica xantha, Watsou.

*
,, {Anmuropsis) persfctlpta, 3Iartens.

* „ •

( „ ) sntundis,^ Watson.

• „ (Luiiatia) gronlandica,- Beck.

* „ ( ,, )
prasina, Watson.

*y^eohuccimtm eatoni, Smith.

*
,, restitum (Martens).

Odostomia rissotdes,^ Hanley.

Patella fuegiensis, Reeve.

*
,, kergudeiisis, Smith.

, *Plexi>'otoma {Spirotwpis) stnderiaua, Martens.

„ (Surcida) staminea, Watson.

* „ ( » ) trdix, Watson.

* „ (Thesbia) corpidenta, Watson.

* „ { „ ) platamodes, Watson.

* „ ( )) ) transh'cida, Watsou.

* „ (Tifpfdomangelia) fiuctvosa, AVatsou.

* „ { ,, ) ,. var. cariosa, Watson.

„ sp. (0.

*Provocator pulcher, Watson.

PunctureUa noachina (Linne), vax-. princeps, Mighels.

*Pissoa {Ce)xitia) tmnsenna, Watson.

* „ (Seiia) australis, Watson.

*
,, ( ,! ) edwardiensh, Watsou.

* „ ( ,» ) marionensis, Watson.

*
,, ( I, ) pi'incipis, Watsou.

* „ ( „ ) sinapi, Watson.

Scissun'Ua o-ispata. Fleming.

* „ ohliqua, Watsou.

^Skenea sithcamdictdata, Smith.

*StntthioJaria mirahdis, Smith.

Triton (Lagena) mageUanicns (Chemnitz).

' Ntitica {Amauiopsis) suturalis has so strongly the aspect of -YiifiVii isUtmUctt that I can easily Wlieve connecting

links will yet establish their identity. The age of yatu-a ishindica and its distribution, as well as its present habitat

in Sulxirctic and Arctic seas, make its presence in Antarctic regions more pix)b;\ble. l>ut for the present it is inn>ossible

to unite them.—(Watsos, /Too/. Chall. Exp., part 42, p. 456.)

- On comparing this [.Vn^Va {Lunatia) ijr<>nhiulic<i from Heanl Island] with Saks' siHJciniens from Norway 1 am
not quite satisfied, and yet I cannot part them. ... It was unsatisfactory to put a Kei-guelen shell to an Aivtic species

without fuller conviction, and I was glad, therefore, to have my determination of the species confirme<l by Jlr E. A.

Smith.—(Watsos, Zix^. Chull. Krp., part 42, p. 448.)

3 I give this species [OibslomM rissoiifts from Mai-ion Island] on the authority of Dr Gwyn Jeffrkvs. 1 had

remarke<l the shells great resemblance in form to Odoftomia ri<inu\hs, but the distinct and stivng spii-al structure which

characterises it, coupled with the locality, prevented my refen-iug it to that species.—(Watson, Xi^il. ChulL Exp., jiart

42, p. 4S1.)
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Triton (Lagena) sp. (?)•

*Trochus {Margarita) charojms, Watson.

*
,, ( ,, ) ,, var. ccervleus, Watson,

„ (Photinula) exjxmsns (Sowerl))-).

*Trophon aJholahratus, Smith.

*
,, dedinans^ AVatson.

„ gever.sianus (Pallas).

*Troplion scolopax, Watson.

*
,, sei^tus, Watson.

*TvrriteUa audrina^' Watson.

*
,, incolor, Smith.

* Volutomitra fragiUima, AVatson.

POLYPLACOPHOBA :

*Hemiarthruin setidosum, Carpenter, MS.

*Le2)tochiton kerguelensis, Haddon.

NUDIBRANCHIATA :

*Archidoris ^ austixdis, Bergh.

* „ kergueJenensis, Bergli.

Marseniad.?': :

*Marscniopsis murrayi, Bergh.

* „ 'pacijica, Bergh.

Cephalopoda :

* Octopus levis, Hoyle.

Polyzoa :

*Aiiiphiblestrum cristatum, Busk.

BiceUaria pectogemma, Goldstein.

^'Bugula longissima. Busk.

* „ sinuosa, Busk.

Caberea darwinii, Busk.

Carhasea ovoidca, Busk.

1 I have described this [Tnqjhon decUnans] as a new species with very great reluctance. My own opinion is that

it is a large thin variety of T. tnmealus, Strum ; and that opinion is shared by Mr E. A. Smith. Dr Gwyn Jeffrey.s,

however, and Professor G. 0. Sars decidedly hold it as distinct; and their extensive acquaintance with the large

northern variety of T. truncatm makes theirjudgment of great weight.—(Watson, ZooL Chall. Exp., part 42, pp. 168-9.)

2 Tarritdla austrina is very like our British T. terehra, hmwi, but is stumpier in form, smaller, with a mnch more

impressed suture, and fewer spiral threads.—(Watson, Zool. GludL E.rp., part 42, p. 471.)

2 P.ERCiH enumerates two species of Arrhirloris from the North Atlantic, one species from the North Pacific, and

two now species from Kerguelen.—(ifco^ Cliall. E.cp., part 26, p. 85.)
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'"Catenaria attenuata, Busk.

Cellepora alhirostris (Smitt).

„ biconiis, Busk.

• ,, ecUonensis, Busk.

,, pushdata, Busk.

*Cellularia elongata. Busk.

*
,, <piadrata, Busk.

Chorizopora hyalina, var. lioxigainvUlei, d'Orbigny.

Crihrilina monocero-s (Busk).

,, philomehi, Busk.

,, ,, var. adnata, Busk.

Crisia ehunica (Linne), var. laxa, Busk.

„ holdsworthii, Busk.

Diachoris inci-mis, Busk. "

,, magellanica, Busk, var. (/istans. Busk.

*Elcctra cyJiudmcea, Busk.

Escharoides verruculata (Smitt).

*Flustra crassa, Busk.

Flustramorpha marginata (Krauss).

Hippothoa JiagcUuin, JVJanzoni.

Hornera inolacea, Sars.

Idmonea atlantica, Forbes.

„ atistrcdis, MacGillivray.

„ marionensis, Busk.

„ milneana, d'Orbigny.

Memhranipora crassimafginata (Hincks), var. crecta, Busk.

„ galeata, Busk.

„ „ \i\.v. furcata, Busk.

Menipea henamunita. Busk.

,, JiageUifera, Busk.

,, marionensis. Busk.

*MucroneUa rostrigera. Busk.

„ tricuspis, Hiucks.

„ ventricosa, var. nndtispinata. Busk.

Myriozoum nianonense, Busk.

Nellia ocidata, Busk.

Onchopora Sinclairii, Busk.

Piistidopora dejlexa (Smitt).

„ prohoscidea, ]\r.-E(.l\vards.

,, prohoscidioides (Smitt).

*Ret€porella Jiahellata, Busk.
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Salicornaria clavata, Busk.

„ malvinensis, Busk.

,,
variahilis, Busk.

Schizopordla marsupifcra , Busk.

,,
trlangula, Hincks.

Smittia jacohensis, Busk.

*
,, marionoms, Busk.

*Su2)ercytis tuhigera, Busk.

^Vincularia gpthica, d'Orbigny.

* „ „ var. fpximiJnta, ?5usk.

BracklOPODA

:

<

Platydia anomioides (Scacclii).

Rhynchonella nigricans (Sowerby), var. pixydata, Watson.

Tcrehratella dorsata (Gmelin).

J'erehratula uva, Broderip.

Tcrebratidina ccqnit-serpentis, Linne, var. septentrionalis, Couthouy.

*Waldheimia kerguelenensis, Davidson.

TUNICATA :

*Amaroucium corupAanatuui, Herdmau.

*
,, glohosum, Herdmau.

*
,, nigrum, Herdmau.

*
,, vai-iahile,^ Herdmau.

*
,, ,, var. tenericm, Herdman.

Ap>lidium fumigatum, Herdmau.

* „ fuscum, Herdmau.

*
,, leucoplueum, Herdman.

*Ascidia chcdlengeri,^ Herdmau.

*
,, despecta, Herdmau.

* „ 2^^'^^^^'>^ta, Herdman.

*
,, translucida, Herdman.

*
,, vasculosa, Herdman.

*'Ascopera gigantea, Herdman.

*
,,

pedunculata, Herdmau.

1 1 unite under this .species [Amarounu7n variahile] a large number of specimens, collected in the neighljourhood

of Kerguelen Island, which present great variations in form, size, colour, and some other particulars. They are, how-

ever, all closely related to one another, and although it might be possible to break them up into two or three species,

I believe that the differences between the extreme forms are sufficiently bridged over by intermediate conditions to

•warrant one in regarding them as composing a single species only. They form an extremely interesting series on

account of the way in which they illustrate individual variation.—(Herdman, Zool. C'hall. Exp., part .37, p. 216.)

•' Aacidia rhalleiujm is a large and somewhat variable species, which appears to be common at Kerguelen Island.

In the first part of the Preliminary Report it was considered as being identical with Amdia mentulu, O. F. Miiller, a

species to which it is closely allied.

—

(Hekdmax, Z'«jI. C'hull. Ej-p., part 16, p. 203.)
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* Chorizoconnus reiiculatus, Herdmaii. '

'^Colella concreta, Herdraan.

,, pcduHculata (Quoy and Gaimai'd).

*
,, <Juoi/i, Herdman.

^Euyyra kerguelenensis, Herdman.

*LcptocUnum ruhicundum, Herdman.

*
,, sdhfiacnui, Herdman.

*AIolgida pedunculaia, Herdman.

*Morchellioides affinis, Herdman.

*MorcheUium giard't, Herdman.

, *Polycarpa itiinuta, Herdman.

*Poh/climim minutum, Herdman.

* „ pyri/orniis, Herdman.

'^PsatnmapUdmm reti/orme, Herdman.

*Sidnyutn pallidum, Herdman.

*Styda convexa, Herdman.

*
,, grandis, Herdman.

*
,, htctca, Herdman.

* Tijlohranchion speciosum, Herdman.
*

{{) piriformis, Herdman {genus doulitf'ul).

Fishes '

:

Chcenicht/ii/s rlnuocerdtus, Rich.

Harpagifer bispinis, Forst.

'^Murmnolepis niarmoratus, (lunther.

'^Notothcnia acuta, Giintlier.

,, cyancohrancha, \\\v\\.

*
,, marionensis, Giintlier.

* „ inizops, Giintlier.

*
,, sijnanufroiis, (liintlii'i-.

*Raja catoiii, Giinrher.

* „ murrajii, ( Jiintlier.

*Zaiiciorhyiivh us spinifer^' Giintlier.

' Tlio study of tliL- Antarctic surface tish-fauna, and its comparison with that oi llio Arctic I'c^yions, is one of the

most instructive portions of zoogcof^raphy. Tlie al)undance of fish-life appears to decrease in tlie same proportion to-

wards both Poles. The forms peculiar to the Antarctic are analogous to those of the north ; thus the Cottoids of the

north are represented by the Notothcnur, Chtcnichthiis, &c., of the south, the Salmonoids by the Ha]ilochitouida!
;
yet

there is no such relation between the representative forms as might be considered to lie genetic. The resemblance is

rather an external one, indicated by the general form of the body, structure and dcvclopmeut of the tins, presence of

an adipose tin, &c. Besides those lislies which are peculiar to the Antarctic some other forms well developed in the

north, but nearly or entirely disappearing between the tropics, reappeai', as Stbantex, Aijomi-i, SpiiKix, Mii.dm; differing

but little from their northern congeners.

—

(Gunther, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 6, p. 14.)

- It may be of interest to insert here some general remarks of Dr von Willemoes Suhm on the results of the

shallow-water dredgings and trawliiigs taken at Keiguelen by the Challenger in the month of January 1874, extracted

from the Challenger Report, Summary of Results, jip. 478-480, as he refers to a few animals not included in our

VOL. XX.WIII. PART II. (NO. 10). 3 Jl
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As iu the case of tlie pieceding lists, the great majority of the 533 species fuumerated

in the above list were each taken only at one of the four Stations or localities, but a

certain number occurred at more than one of these localities.

LIST IVa.

We give here a list of such species, indicating in brackets the number of Stations

or localities at which each species was found. It will l)e noticed that out of the 102

list, the specimens of whicli probably did not reach the hands of the specialists who described the Challenger collections :

—"The prevailing animals in the shallow-water dredging on January 17 were Echinodermata, next to which Sponges

and Polyzoa were represented by a considerable number of genera and species. There were also a large simple

Ascidian and a small composite one ; simple Ascidians were apparently far from numerous here, nor, indeed, were

hey abundant at any place where we have dredged in sliallow water,—an interesting fact, if confirmed as we go on.

Annelids were represented especially by numerous Aphroditaoeans, belonging probably to the genera A'phrodita and

Hermione, and a few Terebellids ; there were also two Nemerteans, one a particularly large one with immense mouth.

The almost total absence of higher Crustacea in the shallow-water fauna of these Antarctic i.slands is very astonishing.

Near Marion Island a caridid shrini].i was taken in great numbers, while here at Kerguelen not a single Decapod was

found. An Amphipod, the Gammaraa which iu water takes the place of flies on land, was very common. For Isopods

this seemed to be a favourite territory, Serolis being probably the most numerous in specimens and species, though

small Sphseromida; were not uncommon, and several specimens of a spiny Arcturu^ were taken ;
most of these Isopods

had eggs or young in their breeding pouches. A species of Tanais obtained to-day was very interesting on account of

its method of reproduction ; it had no breeding lamellie, as in all Isopods hitherto known, Ijut instead two sacs at the

base of the fifth pair of legs, which contained the young ones, reminding one very much of the well-known sacs at tlie

base of the last pair of feet in Cope])ods. They were iu every way similar, but here rounded and not elongated, about

2J inches in diameter, and containing each about twenty emljryos, which evidently remain there, as tliey do in the

breeding pouches of other species, until they have attained their full development. Among the iloUuscs there was a

large white Nudibranch and a few Gasteropoda and Lamellibranchiata, all indicating great uniformity in the Molluscan

fauna of the place. On January 20, the dredge brought up some specimens of Siphmiostomum, a genus very common

in tlie north and in the Mediteiranean, which has a great resemblance to the northern species. These worms have,

besides two long tentacles, a quantily of liranchial filaments and papillse surrounding the mouth ; at tlie first segment

there are also very strong and long seta: standing erect in front, and having a peculiar structure ; in tlie skin are

many glands that e.xude a slimy secretion, by which they are generally surrounded. On January 21, the dredge

brought up large specimens of Serolis, and in the trawl were great quantities of a C'aprella, the male of which is verj'

much elongated, and has enormously long anterior claws ; the female had eggs in its pouch. On January 29, the

dredge brought up many Echinoderms, a singular round simple Ascidian, and among the worms Clymenia and Terehdla,

along with Dentalimn and otlier Molluscs. The trawl procured in the afternoon a prodigious quantity of animals,

including specimens of a large JtnssiUa, a smaller siliceous Sponge, and a stalked one ; small Planarians and Nemerteans
;

many Annelids, among which were large quantities of Aphrodita and Siphonostomum, and also a small Sipimcidus ;

quantities of Polyzoa, also simple and composite Ascidians ; among Crustacea, an Ostracode belonging to the Cypri-

dinida;, some of the big members of which seem to inhabit deeper water, many Pycnogonids, among which were a

small Nymplwn, a large red Nyrii2Jhon,, and Pycnoyoimm (several of these spiders were overgrown hy an Alcyonium,

which much enlarged their appearance), two female specimens of Nehalia, ditt'eriiig only slightly Irom the Mediterranean

Nchalia geoffroyi, several male and female specimens of a Petalophthalmid, an inch long, apparently belonging to my

genus Crozetia[= Amblyops, Sars], established on a much larger species from deep water (these specimens with their

larvie show that the animals undergo the ilfj/m-development, and that the genus is more nearly allied to the ordinary

Mynis than to the deep-sea Petalophthalmids) ; among the Isopods were quantities of Serolis, old and young in all

stages of development, a few specimens of the Tiujais taken on the 17th, and males and ovigerous females of Pmnizn

{Anceus), showing hardly any differences from the species studied by Dohrn at Plymouth and described by Spence

ijate in his British Sessile-Eyed Crustacea ; Amphipods were represented by several small sjiecies, and a large one

distinguished by a bright-red process at the front of the carapace, containing, under a simple chitiuous layer, pigment

arranged in hexagons (I could discover no trace of bodies entitling them to be called eyes, of which they are very

probably the rudiments) ; of Cumacea a little Cumu was very abundant, in the males of which the second antenna:

seem to remain in the same state of development as in the female. Excejit the Schizopod already mentioned, not a

single member of the higher stalk-eyed Crustacea was taken, and probably no others exist here in shallow water.

Three specimens of a Kaia, not mentioned in Giinther's Catalogue of Fishes, were also obtained."
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species, only 4 spet-ies were procured at all the four localities, while 23 species occurred

each at three of the Stations, and the remaining 75 species each at two of the Stations

(looking upon the many dredgiugs taken in the vicinity of Kergueleu and of Marion
Islands as constituting each one Station).

AmpJiUectus pilosus (2).

Styloconlyla dipUata (2).

TefiUa grandu (2).

Ro-i!telIa antarrtica (3).

Leuconia frutkosa (2).

Promachocriniis l-enjtielensig (2).

Asierias meniUonalis (3).

„ (Smilasterias) scalprifera (2).

Bathyliiashr Joripes (2).

Crihrella simplex (2).

Gnathaster elongatus (4).

,, mcridkmaUs (4).

Lahiiliasfer ayinulatiis (3).

LepfoptI/chaster kerguelenensiis (2).

Perlcnasfer fu!-cus (2).

Poratiia sjiiculata (2).

Amjihiwa stwleri (3).

Gorgonocephalus pourtalem (3).

OpMacantha imago (3).

„ vivipara (3).

Ophioconis antardica (2).

Uphioden amitiiium (2).

Opihioghjpha deshayesi (3).

„ hexadis (2).

Echinus margaritaceus (3).

Goninridaris ccmaliculafa (3).

Hemiader cavernostis (2).

Chifodota contoda (2).

Gucumana I'urigafa (2).

„ aerrata (3).

Psoitis ephippifer (4).

,, incedici (3).

Amphiporus marioni (2).

Cerebratulus corrugatits (2).

Lcdmonice produda (3).

Lagisca antardica (2).

Neoitis antardica (4).

Nepldhys trisso])hyllus (2).

Nereis (Platynereis) eatoiii (2).

Serpula narconensis (3).

Bairdia villosa (2).

Cythere foveolata (2).

„ herguelenensis (2).

„ suhrufa (2).

„ wymlle-tkomsoni (3).

Cytheropieron assimile (2).

Macrocypms maculata (2).

Pseiidocythere caudata (2).

Sclerochilus coniorfus (2).

Xestoleheris dcpressa (2).

„ setigera (3).

Eiisirtt^ longipes (2).

Ipliimedia pacifica (2).

Liljehorgia consanguinea (2).

CEdiceroides rostrata (2).

Phoxocephahis kergueleni (2).

Ardwus furcatus (2).

Astacilla marionensis (2).

Serolis septemcannata (2).

Halicarcinus phiuatus (2).

Cardita astartoides (2)

Davila (?) mnhimafa (2).

Kdlia niicidina (2).

Liwia (Limatula) pygmma (2).

Modiolarca frapezina (2).

Mytilus meridionalis (2).

Saxicava ardica (2).

Thracia meridionalis (2).

Canrellaria (Admefe) specularis (2).

Natica fartHis (3).

Neolmccitmm eatoni (2).

„ vestitum (2).

Patella herguclensis (2).

Pleurofoma (Thesbia) transliicida (2).

,, (TypJdomangelia) rtuduosa (2).

Prorocator puldier (2).

Rissoa (Setia) princijjis (2).

Siruthiolaria mirabilis (2).

Troehus (Margarita) cJniropiis (2).

„ {Plwtinula) expansus (2).

Trophaii declinans (2).

Turritella aiistrina (2).

Bicellaria pedogemma (3).

Biigula longissima (2).

Caberea dartcinii (2)

Carbasea oroidea (2).

Cdlepora hicorni.o (3).

Cellularia quadrata (2).

Cribrilina philomela (2).

Idmonea 7narione7ids (2).

,, milneana (2).

Mcmbranipora galeata (3).

Menipea jlagellifera (2).

Myriozouin marioneme (2).
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Oncltopora dndaini (3).

Pudvloi^c/ra prohosciilea (2).

Salicornana davafa (3).

„ malviiwnds (2).

Smittia marionensis (2).

Vinndaria r/othica (2).

Waldheimia kenjudm'Mm« (3).

Colella pedunadata (2).

The preceding list of speeies from the shallow waters of the Kerguelen Region (List

IV.) shows that in the vicinity of these islands of the Southern Indian Ocean, in depths

not exceeding 150 fathoms, the Challenger procured representatives of 533 species

and varieties of Metazoa belonging to about 325 genera. The proportion of the number

of genera relatively to the number of species is here as 1 to 1-64.

An exanrination of the list shows that 25 of the species have received no specific

names, and there are besides 11 varieties enumerated as well as the species to which

they belong ; in addition the list includes 2 species of internal j^arasites (Entozoa), the dis-

tribution of which cannot be discussed along with the other marine organisms. Making

these deductions there remain 495 distinct fully-described species the distribution of

which may be discussed in detail.

These 495 species may be divided into those that are known only from these

dredgings in the neighbourhood of the islands in the Southern Indian Ocean, and those

that extend into other res;ions of the ocean.

a. Species limited to the shaUow-water area of the Kerguelen Her/ion.

In the first place, we find that there are 326 species (or 61 per cent, of the total

number of species and varieties found in these dredgings) which, so far as we know up

to the present time, are confined to the area represented by the.se dredgings.^ These

326 species are distinguished by an asterisk in the list, and very little can be said about

them beyond the fact that they are known only from the area represented by these

dredgings and from depths not exceeding 150 fathoms.

LIST IV l>.

We here enumerate the 52 species found at more than one of these Stations or

localities, indicating in brackets the number of Stations at which each species was

found. It will be observed that only 2 species occurred at all the four localities,

while 7 species were each found at three of the Stations, and the remaining 43 species

each at two Stations.

1 Nine of these species have svibsequently been recorded from South Georgia, viz., Asterias meridiunalis, OpMuylijijha

liemcth, Lagisca anfardica [=Harmothoi- vesicidum], KereU hmjuelensis, Nyiiqihon hrcvicaudatam, Liiorina [^ PMili-

toritui] setosa, Hemiarthrum setulosum, Chorizoconnvs reticwlatus, and Colella concnfa ; there are besides other eight sjiecies

with a wider distribution (as will be noticed in the succeeding notes) recorded from South Georgia, viz., Forania

antarctica, Hemiaster cavernosas, Serolisseptemcarinata,Modiolarcatrapezina,Hydrobia [= Lmmlitorina] adigimsa, Troclms

(PMliiv.la) expansv,s, CoUlla pedum-ahita, and Harpayifer Uspinix, making altogether seventeen species in our list found

since at South Georgia (see Pfeffer, "Die Niedere Thierwelt des antarktischen Ufergeljietes," Eryehnisse der dcutsdien

Polar-Expedilionen).
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Amphilecfu:^ pifosus (2).

Tetilla (jrandig (2).

Promachoerinus Icerguelensis (2).

Asterias inervlumalis (3).

,, {Smila.<terias) scalpri/eiri

(2).

Gnafliastev donjaf^is (4).

„ meridionalia (4).

Leptoptychadp.r liergiielenewsis (2).

Perlcnaster fuscus (2).

Opliiacantha imwjo (3).

OpMoeonis antarctica (2).

Ophiogljipha defliat/esi (3).

^„ hexactis (2).

Cueuniaria Iwrii/afa (2).

Psohig incerhis (3).

AiHp)li!poru» marioni (2).

Cerehratulus corrugatus (2).

Lagisca anfarrfica (2).

Nephi/tgs trisxaphyllhk (2).

Cyfhere fovcoJafa (2).

„ suliru/a (2).

Cfgf/ieropfenju ammile (2).

XegfiiJchi'riii setigera (3).

Iphimedia pacijica (2).

Liljehorgia consampiiiit'a (2).

(Ediceroideg rodrata (2).

PhoxocephaJng l-ergueleni (2).

Astacilla marioueim» (2).

Cardifa agfartaidcK (2).

Davila (?) uitdmnafa (2).

KeUiu imrulina (2).

•Mytilug merididnal is (2).

Thracia mevidionalis (2).

Cancellaria {Admefe) gpecuhiris

(2).

Natica farfilis (3).

Ki'nhjd'i'i 111(111 pafmii (2).

Neohuccimmi veMtum (2).

Patella brrguelcnsis (2).

Pleurotoma (Tliesbia) translueida

(2).

„ {Typhiomangelia)

jtnduosa (2).

Provocatur pinlrher (2).

Rissoa (Selid) prinrip/f (2).

Stndhiolaria mirahiliis (2).

Trorlms {Margarita) cliarapus (2).

,, {Pliotinula) I'.rpanmg (2).

Trophon dedinans (2).

Tnrritella auxtrina (2).

Bugida longixt--ima (2).

Cellularia quadrata (2). '

Smitfia mariomn-'iis (2).

Vinndaria gothira (2).

Wcddhriniia lyrgiieteneiisig (3).

b. Species extending outside the slirdlow-tvater area of the Kerguelen Region.

We come now to consider those species which have a wider distribution, and extend

into other regions of the ocean outside the area represented by these dredgings. The

number of such species is 169 (or 32 per cent, of the total number of species and varieties

found in these dredgings), and they may be divided into groups accoi'ding to their dis-

tribution in the tropical and extra-tropical regions of the ocean. Thus we find that of

these 169 species,

100 species (or 60 per cent.) are known to occur in other regions south of the southern

tropic (see List IVc.)

;

33 species (or 19 per cent.) are known to occur in regions both south and north of the

tropics, but not in the intervening tropical zone (see

List IVf/.)
;

20 species (or 12 per cent.) are known to occur in regions both south of and within the

tropics, but not to the north of the northern tropic (see

List IVe.) ; and

16 species (or 9 per cent.) are known to occur in regions both south of, within, and

north of the tropics, and some of them may be regarded

as cosmopolitan, or almost cosmopolitan (see List IV/!).

We may now proceed to discuss in some detail the distribution of these 169 species,

according to the groups given above, indicating briefly the geographical and bath}-nietrical

distribution of each species outside the area repi'esented by these dredgings.
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LIST IV--.

In the first place we give a list of the 100 species which are known to occur outside

the Kerguelen shallow-water area in regions south of the southern tropic. From the

distributional notes accompanying each species it will he observed that 41 of the species

descend into depths greater than 150 fathoms, of which 11 species reach deep water

over 1000 fathoms.

Desmacidon (?) ramosa—Near the Cape, 150 fathoms.

Gellius carduus—Near the Crozets, 210 to 550 fathoms ; Magellan Strait, 245 fathoms (var.).

„ glacialis—Near the Cape, 150 fathoms.

Lairuncidia apicalis—Near River Plate, 600 fathoms.

Myxilla mariana—Off South-West Patagonia, depth (?). •

Suberites antarcticus—Axitzxctia (lat. 74i° S.), 206 fathoms.

,, caminafus—Near River Plate, 600 fathoms.

Rossella antarcfica—Antarctic (lat. 74°-77° S., long. 175' W.), 206-300 fathoms ; near River Plate, 600 fms.

Leuconia fmtieosa—[Recorded from
?J.

Lopliogorgia Jiammea—Cape of Good Hope, depth (?) ;
[the Challenger specimen was -without label, but is

supposed to have come either from Simon's Bay or Prince Edward Island].

Thouarella variability—Near Crozets, 310 fathoms.

Halcamjpa clavus—[Recorded from ?].

Leiotealia nynqjhuia—Near Valparaiso, depth (?).

Halecium flexile—Magellan Strait, 9 fathoms.

Bathyhiaster loripes—Magellan Strait, 245 fathoms.

Crihrella simplex—Near Crozets, 310 fathoms ; near Tristan da Cunha, 90 to 150 fathoms.

Civssasfer penicillatus—Near Tristan da Cunha, 110 fathoms.

Porania antarclica—Southern Ocean, 1600 fathoms ; South Georgia, depth
(J).

Amphiura antarcfica—Magellan Strait, depth (?).

,, sttcleri—Near Marion Island, 310 fathoms.

Astrotoma arjassizii—Near Crozets, 210 fathoms ; ilagellan Strait, 40 to 175 fathoms ; between Magellan Strait

and Falklands, 55 fathoms.

Gorgonocepkalus pourtalesii—Magellan Strait, 140 and 175 fathoms; between Magellan Strait and Falkland

Islands, 55 fathoms ; East Patagonia, depth (?).

Opliiacantha vivipara—Falkland Islands, 70 fathoms ; between Falklands and Magellan Strait, 55 fathoms ;

near River Plate, 600 fathoms.

Opldoeten amitinum—Southern Ocean, 1260, 1375, and 1950 fathoms.

EcMnus magellanicus—Southern Ocean, 1600 fathoms; Magellan Strait, 9 to 175 fathoms; Falkland Islands,

12 fathoms ; Patagonia, Chili, Cape, Australia, New Zealand.

„ marguritaceus—Magellan Strait, 175 and 245 fathoms; New Zealand (shore).

Hemiaster cavernosus—Magellan Strait, 400 fathoms ; Patagonia, Chili, River Plate (shore) ; South Georgia.

Srhizaster moseleyi—Southern Ocean, 1375 fathoms ; JIagellan Strait, 40 to 400 fathoms.

Chirodota contorta—Falkland Islands, 70 fathoms ; between Magellan Strait and Falklands, 55 fathoms.

Cucumana serrata—Near Crozets, 550 fathoms.

Psewlosticliopus mollis—Magellan Strait, 140 and 245 fathoms.

Psoitis epliippifer—Near Marion Island, 310 fathoms.

Eulagisca corrientis—Near River Plate, 600 fathoms.

Eunice magellanica—Magellan Strait, 175 and 245 fathoms.

Hermadion Icergxielensis—Falkland Islands, 5 to 10 fathoms.

Lagisea magellanica—Near Marion Island, 310 fathoms (var.) ; Magellan Strait, 175 and 400 fathoms.

Neottis arUaretica—Between Magellan Strait and Falkland Islands, 55 fathoms.

Phyllocomus crocea—Antarctic, between Crozets and Kerguelen, depth (?).
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St-rpidanarconensis—Magellan Strait, 175 fathoms; Nargon Island, depth (?).

Terebella (Lanice) jlahellum—South-East Australia, 150 fathoms ; Xarcoii Island, depth (?).

Argilhecia ehurnea—Xear Rio de la Plata, 1900 fathoms.

Bairdia v-iUosa—Tristan da Cunha, 100 to 150 fathoms ; Bass Strait, 38 fathoms.

Ctjthere kerguelenensis—Bass Strait, 38 fathoms ; Port Jackson, 2 to 1 fathoms.

„ normani—South-East PaciKc, 182.3 fathoms. [Recorded from ?].

,)
polytrema—Known outside this area only as a fossil from Antwerp Crag.

Cytkeropteron fenestratum—South Atlantic, near Tristan da Cunha, 1425 fathoms.

Macrocijpris tiimida—Wellington Harbour, New Zealand, tow-net at trawl.

Atijloides austraJis—Port Jackson, depth (?).

£uthemisto thomsoni—Antarctic, on several occasions at the surface.

Arctwus furcatus—Southern Ocean, 1675 fathoms.

Cijmodocea danrini—Patagonia, depth (?).

Ja;ra i^ulescens—Patagonia, depth (?).

Ne'.isdhis Icergiieleiiensis—Xear River Plate, 600 fathoms.

Serolis comvia—Crozets, depth (?).

,, latifroiis—Xear Crozets, 210 fathoms; Auckland Islands, depth (?).

,, septemcannata—Crozets, depth (?) ; South Georgia.

Eitpliausia murrayi—Southern Ocean, surface.

Fgeiidomma sardi—Southern Ocean, 1675 fathoms.

Nauticaris inanonis—Falkland Islands, 12 fathoms.

Parapagums ilimoiph'is—Tristan da Cunha, 110 fathoms; Cape, 150 fathoms ; Magellan Strait, 245 fathoms.

Hdtkarciniis planatus—Falkland Islands, 4 fathoms ; Xew Zealand, depth (?).

Colossendeis megalonyx—Falkland Islands, 70 fathoms ; between Falklands and Magellan Strait, 55 fathoms.

Anatina eUiptica—New South Shetlands, depth (?)

Aftarte mageUanica—Magellan Strait, depth (?).

Lima (LimatuJa) pygmwa—South Patagonia, depth (1).

Modiolarca trapezina—^lagellan Strait, 245 fathoms ; Falkland Islands, 12 fathoms ; South Georgia.

Hydrobia caliginosa—Tierra del Fuego, depth (?) ; South Georgia.

PideUa fitegiends— Tierra del Fiiego and Falklands, depth (?).

Pleurotoma (Surcida) staminea—Southern Ocean, 1375 fathoms.

Triton {Lagena) mageJlaniais—Magellan Strait, 40 fathoms ; Cape Horn, depth (?).

Trochus {Photimda) erpansus—Falkland Islands, 5 to 1 2 fathoms (and from crop of duck) ; Magellan Strait,

depth (?) ; South Georgia.

Trophon geversianu-s—Falkland Islands, 12 fathoms; Magellan Strait, depth (?).

Bicellaria pectogemma—[Recorded from ?].

Curbasea ovoidea—^Magellan Strait, 9 and 175 fathoms; Falkland Islands, 12 fathoms ; Patagonia, depth (?).

CeUepora cdbirostris—[Recorded from ?]

„ bicornis—Falkland Islands, 70 fathoms ; between Falklands and Magellan Strait, 55 fathoms.

„ eatonensis—^Magellan Strait, 175 fathoms ; Falldands, 5 to 12 fathoms.

„ pvsfulafa—Xew Zealand, 150 fathoms.

Oiorizopora hycdina—Tristan da Cunha, 75 to 90 fathoms ; Falkland Islands, 12 fathoms.

Cribrilina pihiloinela—Curtis Island, depth (?).

Diachoris inevmis—Xew Zealand and ilagellan Strait, depth (1).

Flustramorpha marginata—Xear Cape, 150 fathoms ; South Africa, depth (?).

Idmonea ausfralus—Port Jackson, 30 to 35 fathoms ; Australia, depth (?).

Menipea benemunita—Magellan Strait, 175 fathoms; between Magellan Strait and Falkland;?, 55 and 70

fathoms ; Falkland Islands, 5 to 1 2 fathoms.

„ flagellifem—Between Magellan Strait and Falklands, 55 and 70 fathoms.

,, manonensis—Xear the Cape, 150 fathoms.

MiifronelJatn'cu-'>pis—Simons Bay : Bass Strait, 38 fathoms; Falklands, 5 to 12 fathoms; South America,

depth (?).'
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Mucronella ventricosa—^b&v Crozets, 210 fathoms.

Mpiozoimi marionense—Near Crozets, 210 to 550 fathoms.

Onchojiora .smrfrt//-/z—Southern Ocean, 1950 fathoms ; Marion Island, Australia, and New Zeahind, depth (?).

Salicornana clavata—Bass Strait, 28 fathoms ; Port .Jackson, 35 fathoms ; ^Magellan Strait, 45 fatlioms.

„ mnaii7(s—ilagellan Strait, 45 fathoms ; near Falklands, 70 fathoms.

Sehizoporella marsupifum—New Zealand, 150 fatlioms.

„ triangula—Bass Strait, 28 fatlioms.

Rhynchmella tiiijncan.-i—'New Zealand and Chatham Islands, depth (?) ; fossil (?), Tasmania.

Terehralella dorsata—Chili to ^Magellan Strait, depth (?).

Colella iKduw'uJata—Between Magellan Strait and Falklands, 55 and 70 fathoms; Falkland Islands, 12

fathoms ; Magellan Strait, South (leorgia and Australia, depth (?).

Clicenirhthiis rliinuci^ratm—[Recorded from ?].

Haipajifer hi.-<p!nis—Cape Horn and Falkland Islands, depth (!) ; South Georgia.

Notothenia cijanmhranclia—[Recorded from ?]. c

LIST IV'/.

In the secon,d place we give a list of the 33 species which are known to occur

in regions both south and north of the tropics, but which have not hitherto been

recorded from the intervening tropical zone. From the distributional notes accompanying

each species, it will ha observed that 13 of the species descend into depths greater than

150 fathoms, of which 9 species reach deep water over 1000 fathoms.

Evdendriuia ramewii—British Seas, depth (?).

Ohdia <ieniciihita— ¥?i\\i\&\\A. Island.s, 5 to 12 fatlioms ; Arctic, North Atlantic and North Pacific, depth (1).

Oljliiortan sericeum—Olf coast of Massachusetts, depth (?).

Drepanophorus serraticollis—Bass Strait, 38 fathoms ; ^Mediterranean, depth (1).

Eunici' airstedi—Off east coast of United States, 1240 fathoms; oti' Nova Scotia, 85 fathoms.

Terebellides ifrtemi—Near Nova Scotia, 1340 fathoms ; luirope and America, depth (i).

Cythere suhnii—North-West Pacific, 2300 fathoms.

Farado.mstoma ahbreviatum—European Seas, depth (?).

Pseudocijfhere cauduta—Near Rio de la Plata, 1900 fathoms ; European Seas, depth (?).

Sderoehilus contortus—Wellington Harbour, New Zealand (tow-net at trawl) ; Arctic and European Seas,

depth (1) ; fossil.

Xestoleberu depressa—Arctic, European and American Seas, depth (?) ; fossil.

Eusiriis lonrjipes—Northern Seas, depth (?).

Poducem^ falcatus—Near Cape, from screw ; South Atlantic, near Pdver Plate, tow-net ; British Seas.

Tijphlofnuais kerguelejieimis—ilid North Pacitic, 2050 fathoms.

Kellia suhorhiadaris—European Seas southward to Canaries, depth (?).

Homahif/ijra alomus—European seas to Madeira, depth (?) ; fossil.

Nalica (Lunatia) (jrUidandica—Arctic, European, and American Seas, 2 to 1290 fathoms ; fossil.

Odostnmia rmoMes—European Seas, to 777 fathoms ; fossil.

PuiKtureUa noacMua—Near Marion Island, 310 fathoms; Magellan Strait, 9 to 15 fathoms; Arctic, North

Atlantic and North Pacific, 5 to 1095 fathoms ; fossil.

Cribrilina monoceros—Port Jackson, 35 fathoms; Magellan Strait, 175 fathoms; lietween Magellan Strait

and Falkland Islands, 55 fathoms ; Falkland Islands, 12 fathoms ; near River Plate,

600 fathoms; mid North Pacific, 3125 fathoms.

Vrisia ebuniea—Arctic ami European Seas to iladeira, dejitli (?).

DicKhorU mar/ellauira—Port Jackson, 2 to 10 fathoms; Falklands, 5 to 12 taiuoms : Magellan Strait,

Australia, New Zealand, Adriatic, depth (?).
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Escharoides tvrrticulafa—Gulf of ilesico, "West of Tortugas, depth (?).

Ilornera violacea—Arctic, Northern and British Seas, depth (?).

Idmonea atlantica—Tristan da Cunha, 100 to 150 fathoms; Simon's Bay, IS fathoms; off Nova Scotia, 85

fathoms ; Arctic, North Atlantic, Mediterranean, Florida, depth (?) ; fossil.

„ marioRensis—Southern Ocean, IGOO fathoms; near River Plate, 600 fathoms ; Australia and Naples

Bay, Mediterranean, depth (?) ; fossil.

„ milneana—North Atlantic, off Azores, 450 fathoms ; Australia, Falklands, Tierra del Fuego,

Patagonia, Chonos Archipelago, 10 to 30 fathoms (?).

Memhranipora crassimarginata—Tristan, 110 to 150 fathoms; Bass Strait, 38 fathoms; Madeira, depth (?)

;

Gulf of Florida, 13 to 60 fathoms.

,, galeata—Simon's Bay ; near Rio de la Plata, 600 fathoms ; North Atlantic, off Azores, 450

fathoms. [Recorded from ?].

Pustulo2)Ofa defiexa—British Seas, ^Mediterranean, Gulf of Florida, depth (?).

,, prohoscidea—Australia, North Atlantic, Mediterranean, Gulf of Florida, depth (?).

,, prohosddioides—Gulf of Florida, depth (1).

Platydia anomioides—Mediterranean and North Atlantic, 40 to 600 fathoms ; Florida Reefs, depth (?) ; fossil.

LIST IV e.

Ill the third place we give a list of the 20 species which are known to occur

in regions both south of and within the tropics, but which have not hitherto been

recorded from regions north of the tropic of Cancer. From the distributional notes

accompanying each species it will be observed that 10 of the species descend into

depths greater than 150 fathoms, of which only 1 species reaches deep water over 1000

fathoms.

Petrosia similk—Near the Cape, 150 fathoms; between Magellan Strait and Falklands, 70 fathoms (var.)
;

Philippines, IS fathoms (var.).

Lahidiaster annulahis—Near Arrou Islands, SOO fathoms.

Porania spiculata—Near Arrou Islands, 800 fathoms.

Goniocidaris canalkulata—Southern Ocean, 1600 to 1975 fathoms; between ^Magellan Strait and Falkland

Islands, 55 fathoms; Falklands, 5 to 12 fathoms; Natal, Zanzibar and Australia,

depth (?).

N'ereis (Platt/nereis) eatoni—Falkland Islands, 5 to 10 fathoms ; Fernando Noronha, 25 fathoms.

Btjthocypris reniformis—Bass Strait, 3S fathoms ; off Brazil, 350 and 675 fathoms ; West Indies, 390 fathoms.

Cythere aitdei—Ascension, 7 fathoms ; Mauritius and Colon-Aspiuwall, depth (?).

„ icyviUe-thomsoni—Torres Strait, 155 fathoms.

Cytheroptenm (?) amjustaium—Torres Strait, 155 fathoms.

Macrucypris decora—West Indies, 390 fathoms; off Brazil, 350 fathoms; Admiralty Islands, 16 to 25

fathoms ; Australia and Batavia, depth (?).

„ maculaia—Simon's Bay, 15 to 20 fathoms; Bass Strait, 38 fathoms; Amboina, 15 to 20 fathoms.

Campylonoius cape?ms—Off Brazil, 350 fathoms.

Mytilus mageUaiiicus—Falkland Islands, 12 fathoms; Fiji, New Zealand, depth (?).

Fusics {Euthria) fuscatus—Falkland Islands, 4 to 12 fathoms ; Peru, depth (?),

Caherea dannnii—Tristan da Cunha, 110 to 150 fathoms ; near Cape, 150 fathoms ; near Crozets, 210 to 550

fathoms ; Magellan Strait, New Zealand and Cumberland Island, depth (?).

Onsia holdswortliii—Ceylon, depth (?).

^alieomaria malvinensig—^Magellan Strait, 45 fathoms ; Falkland Islands, 5 to 10 fathoms ; New Hebrides

70 fathoms ; South Patagonia, depth (?) ; fossil.

Smitfia jacohensis—Cape Verde Islands, 1 00 to 1 20 fathoms.

Terebralula iivu—S.E. Australia, 150 fathoms ; off River Plate, 600 fathoms ; Falklands and Guatemala, depth (?).

Aplidium fumigatum—Philippines, reefs.
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LIST IV f.

In the fourth place we give a list of the 16 widely-distributed species which are

known to occur both in tropical and extra-tropical regions. From the distributional

notes accompanying each species it will be observed that 13 of the species descend

into depths greater that 150 fathoms, of which 7 species reach deep water over 1000

fathoms.

Haliehondria panicea—Japan, shore ; Torres Strait, Ceylon, Britisli Seas, aud Atlantic, depth (?).

Stylocordyla stipitata—Southern Ocean, 1600 fathoms; Bahia, 7 to 20 fathoms; Nova Scotia, 85 fathoms

;

British Seas, and Grenada, deptli (?).

Lcetmoniee producta—Mid South Atlantic, 1900 fathoms ; Southern Ocean, 1375 to 1950 fathoms ; near New
Zealand, 700 fathoms ; near Torres Strait, 1400 fathoms ; Nova Scotia, 85 fathoms ;

Mid North Atlantic, 1675 fathoms; Mid North Paciiic, 2300 and 2900 fathoms.

Scolecolepis cirrata—West Indies, 450 fathoms ; both sides of North Atlantic, 29 to 584 fathoms.

Bairdia vidrlx—Bass Strait, 38 fathoms; near Sydney, 410 fathoms; Mid South Atlantic, 1425 fathoms; off

Brazil, 350 and 675 fathoms ; off Azores, 450 and 900 fathoms ; Colon-Aspinwall

and Cuba, depth (?).

Cythere dictyon—Cosmopolitan, 37 to 2750 fathoms.

Kritlie harionensis—Near Arrou Islands, 580 fathoms ; European seas, deptli (?) ; fossil.

„ produda—Widely distributed : South, tropical and North Atlantic, Magellan Strait, South and tropical

Pacific, and Southern Ocean, 50 to 1825 fathoms.

Folycope orbicularis—Near Cape, 150 fathoms; Torres Strait, 155 fathoms ; A^go Bay, 11 fathoms; Arctic and

North Atlantic, depth (?) ; fossil.

Xestoleheris curia—Port Jackson, 2 to 10 fathoms ; South-East Pacific, 1375 fathoms ; Torres Strait, 6 fathoms;

Sandwich Islands, 40 fathoms ; off Bermuda, 435 fathoms ; West Indies, depth (1).

Saxicava arctica—Tristan da Cunha, 100 to 150 fathoms ; Cape, 98 and 150 fathoms ; Port Jackson, 2 to 10

fathoms; Magellan Strait, 245 fathoms; between Magellan Strait and Falklands,

55 fathoms ; off Aiores, 450 fathoms ; a cosmopolitan species ; fossil.

U&ntalium entails—Ascension, 420 fathoms ; North Atlantic, off Portugal, Canaries, Azores, and Nova Scotia,

85 to 620 fathoms ; Arctic, North Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico, and Mediterranean, down

to 1750 fathoms; fossil.

Scissurdla crispata—West Indies, 390 fathoms ; Arctic, North Atlantic, and Mediterranean, 4 to 790 fathoms
;

fossil.

Hippothoa JlageMuin—Cosmopolitan, depth (?) ; fossil.

Nellia oculata—Near Crozets, 210 to 550 fathoms ; Torres Strait, 28 and 49 fathoms ; Philippines, 18 fathoms
;

Bahia, 10 to 40 fathoms ; Indian Ocean, Gulf of Florida, depth (?).

TerehratuUna caput-serpentis—Near Cape, 150 fathoms ; Nova Scotia, 51 and 85 fathoms ; West Indies, Arctic,

North Atlantic, North Pacific, and Australia, depth (?).

We may now summarise the distribution of these 169 species, which extend into other

regions of the ocean outside the Kerguelen shallow-water area, as follows :

—

•

Bathymetrical Distnhution.—It appears that of these 169 species, 92 species are

apparently not found deeper than the 150 fathoms line, the remaining 77 species are found

on both sides of the 150 fathoms line, of which 28 species cross the 1000 fathoms line

into deep water.
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LIST IV.7.

Eight of the species are recorded from the shore, and there are also 9 species recorded

from the shore which are known only from the area under consideration ; it may be of

interest to give here a list of these 17 shore species, indicating the 9 species confined to

this area by an asterisk *.

HaliehoTulria panicea.

Echinus margaritaeeus.

Hemiaster cavernosus.

Jrera puhescens.

Ilalicarciims planatus.

AL/tilus magellanicus.

^Eatoniella caligiriosa.

Hijilrohia caliginosa.

*Neohuecinum eatoni.

Patella fuegiensis.

* „ Icerguelensis.

*Ris;<oa (Setia) australis.

* „ ( ,. )prindpis.

*
,. ( » )

-"infipi.

*Scissurella obliqua.

*Skenea subeanaliculata.

*Itemiartlimm .ipfnlnsn »>

.

These are all shallow-water species unknown deeper than 150 fathoms, except

Echinus margaritaeeus and Hemiaster cavernosus, which descend to 245 and 400 fathoms

respectively.

Geographical Distribution.—Of the 169 species we find that :

—

62 species are represented in the Magellan Strait area (including Falklands and Fuegia).

45

44

40

29

22

18

14

13

11

5

5

,, North Atlantic.

,, South Pacific (including Bass Strait).

„ South Atlantic,

among the islands of the Southern Ocean (including South

Georgia),

in the Tropical Pacific.

Tropical Atla,ntic.

deep-water area of the Kerguelen Eegion.

Arctic Ocean.

North Pacific.

Indian Ocean.

Antarctic regions (surface and moderate depths).

In addition there are 6 species the habitats of which outside this area are unknown,

and 1 species {Cythc^^e polytrema) known only as a fossil outside this area.
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LIST IV/(.

The following eighteen species have been recorded as occurring in the fossil condition,

and are therefore of interest :

—

C'l/there polytrema.

Kritlie harto7iensis.

Pulijcope orhicularis.

Sderochilus contortus,

Xestolebens depressa.

Saxiiriva arciica.

Dentalium entalis.

Homalogyra atomus.

Natica (Limatia) griinlandica.

Odostomia rissoides.

Puneturella noarhina.

Scissurella crispata.

Hippothoa Jia<jdlum.

Idmonea atlantica.

„ marionensis.

Saliconiaria nialvinensis.

Platydia anomioides.

Rhynelionella nigricans.

LIST IV «.

Turning now our attention to the 325 genera represented at these shallow-water

Stations, we find that the following 25 genera (or 8 per cent.) are known up to the

present time only from these Stations. It will be observed that the great majority (20)

of the genera each include only a single species taken at a single Station ; 1 genus,

however, with a single species was taken at two distinct Stations ; 3 genera each

contain 2 species taken at two Stations, and 1 genus contains 2 species, both taken at

the same Station, as indicated in brackets after the name :

—

Ginachyra
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LIST V.

MeTAZOA recorded from the KERCiUELEN ReGIO-V, FROM SOURCES OTHER THAN THE

Challenger Expedition.

Ill order to complete our survey of the marine fauna of the Kergueleu Region we give

here a list of species recorded from other sources^ (British and American Transit of Venus

Expeditions, "Gazelle" Expedition, &c.), excluding a number of unnamed species, the

distribution of which cannot be discussed, as well as land and fresh-water species. Species

alreaily recorded in the preceding Challenger list (List IV.) arc not repeated in this list,

and where the nomenclature does not agree that adopted in the Challenger Report is

indicated in square brackets.

MONAXONIDA '"'

:

Halichondria [ = Suheritcs] caniosa, Johnston. Recorded from Britain, Azores,

Fernando Noronha, Port Jackson, and Vancouver's Island (?).

,, \_
= Myxilla] plumosa, Johnston. Recorded from Britain.

,, sanguined, Johnston. Recorded from Britain.

Isodiciya rosea, Bowerbank. Recorded from Britain.

' See "All account of tlie Petrological, Botanical, and Zoological Collections made in Kerguelen's Land and

Rodriguez during the Transit of Venus Expeditious, carried out by order of Her Majesty's Government in the years

1874-75," PhilosojMcal Transactions, vol. 168 (extra volume), 1879; J. H. Kidder, "Contributions to the Natural

History of Kerguelen Island, made in conuectiou with the United States Transit-of-Venus Expedition, 1874-75," LiM.

U.S. Nat. Mus., No. 3, 1876 ; Studer, " Cber Echinodermen aus dem antarktischen Meere, gesammelt auf der Reise

S.M.S. Gazelle um die Erde," Monatsher. d. k. Ahxd. d. Whs. Berlin, 1876, pp. 452-463 ; Studer, lUd., 1878, pp. 542-

546, 633, C61 ; Studer, "Die Fauna vou Kerguelensland," Arcliiv fiir Natunjcschichtc, Jahrg. xlv. Bd. i. pp. 104-141,

1879 ; Studer, " Uebersiclit iUjer die Ophiuriden, welche, wiihrend der Reise S.M.S. Gazelle um die Erde 1874-1876

gesammelt wurden," Ahhandl. d. k. Akad. d. JFiss. Berlin, 1882, pp. 1-37 ; Studer, "Isopoden, gesammelt wahrend der

Reise S.M.S. Gazelle um die Erde 1874-76," Ibid., 1883, pp. 1-28 ; Grube, " Annelidenausbeute von S.M.S. Gazelle,"

Monatsher. d. k. Akad. d. Wiss. Berlin, 1877, pp. 509-554 ; Crosse, "Faune malacologique des ties Kerguelen," .Toura.

de C'onchylioloyie, s(;r. 3, torn. xvii. p. 1, 1877.

^ Of the Sponges collected at Kerguelen by the British Transit of Venus Expedition, H. J. Carter writes :—The

collection of Sponges from Kergueleu Island is very limited in extent. So far as it goes, it may be said to present a

European, and more especially a British facies. Half of the species at the fewest, may l^e picked up at any time on

the beach of South Devon :—viz., Isodiiiya rosea, Halichondria plumosa, H. carnosa, and H. sanr/uinca. To these we

might add a fifth species, H. panicea, for the Kerguelen variety differs from the normal British form only in the

possession of spicules twice the size of the latter. Of the three species remaining Tludysias is common to the Mediter-

ranean and the seas between the Americas ; the Ute occurs on the N.W. coast of Spain and in the Mediterranean
;

and one only, the Tctluja, is decidedly antarctic. This last was the only specimen oVitained from a consideralile depth
;

all of the others were either collected with the grapple w-ithin tlie Laminarian zone, or were the produce of sliore-

collecting between tide-marks or amidst the refuse of the beach. Probably more extended research would have brought

to light divers of the many peculiar forms which abound in the Cape seas and in those of the southern part of

Australia. In the course of my examination I have met with very few Foranvinifera, no Globigerina, and no coccoliths.—
{Phil. Trans., vol. 168, p. 286.)

Carter refers some Sponges collected at Kerguelen by the British Transit of Venus Expedition to the species

Thcdysias suhtrianyularis, Duchassaing and Michelotti, and Tethya antarctica, Carter. Ridley and Dendy refer

the first to their Petrosia similis, regarding it as distinct from the West Indian Petrosia siditriangularis, while

SoLLAS refers the second to his Tctilla rjrandis, regarding it as distinct from Tetilla antarctica obtained by Ross'

Antarctic Expedition in 206 and 300 fathoms in the neighbourhood of Victoria Land.
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Calcarea :

Ute [ = Sycon] capiUosu, Sclimidt. Recorded from Vigo Bay and j\Iediterranean.

Alcyonaria :

Clavularia rosea, Studer.

Isis\^ = Prhnnoisiis] antarctica, Studer (see List III.).

ACTINIARIA :

Actinojysis rosea, Studer.

Bolocera herguelensis, Studer.

Bunodes Tcerguelensis, Studer.

Edwardsia herguelensis, Studer.

Hcdcampa inirpurea, Studer.

Hydroida ^

:

Camjjanidaria (?) cylindrica,^ AUman. Recorded from Baffin's Bay.

Coryne conferta, Allman.

Hrdeciura mutilum,' Allmau.

Hydractinia antarctica, Studer.

Scrtidarella [ = Sertidanal lagena, Allman.

„ [ „ ] unilateralis, Allman.

Sertidaria polyzonias, Linne. A widely distributed species.

Tuhularia (?) herguelensis, Studer.

Asteroidea *

:

1 Pfeffer records the widely distributed species, Seiiularia operculat^, Liunt, from the Kerguelen region.

—

(Ergehni-me der dmtsch^n Polar-Expeditionen.)

' The sjiecies which has been referred to Campanv.laria cannot be specifically distinguished from a hydroid

obtained last autumn by H.M.S. " Valorous " in Baffin's Bay. It belongs to a common group of campanularian forms ;

but yet the fact of identical forms occurring in such widely separated localities, though under conditions probably

very similar, is one of great interest and significance, more especially as the distribution can hardly be explained, as

in certain other cases, by the transporting agency of ships' bottoms. ... A form which cannot 1:^ distinguished

specifically from Xh\&[Campanul'aria (?) ci/ZintfnV';], has more recently been dredged by H.M.S. " Valorous " from 60

fathoms in Baffin's Bay.—(Allma>-, Phil. Trans., vol 168, pp. 282, 284.)

^ This species [Hakciitm rmUihim'], like H. macrocepho.lv.m, Allman, from the western part of the Gulf Stream,

and H. scmk, Norman, from the Hebrides, is remarkable for the utter absence of the tubular prolongation of the

lateral orifice of the internode which gives support to the hydranth in most of the species of Halecium.—(Allman,

Phil. Trans., vol. 168, p. 283.)

' Of the Echinodermata collected at Kerguelen by the British Transit of Venus Expedition, E. A. Smith writes :—

Opportunity was taken some pages back of exhibiting the relations of the Molluscan fauna of Kerguelen Island to

that of the Falklands and Patagonia ; and it was pointed out that representatives of boreal types entered into it.-i

composition. Materials for similar comparisons between the Echinodermata indigenous to the same regions scarcely

exist, but such as there are, make it apparent that what obtains in the Jlollusca holds good also in the Echinodermata

with respect to geographical distribution. ... A similarity to certain boreal terms is exhibited by some of the

species. Thus Porania antarctica strangely resembles P. pidviUm of the northern seas of Europe ; the Pedicdlastir

represents another septentrional genus; Ptera.^ter affinis imitates closely Pt. inilitaris of boreal waters. The geneni

Ophioybjpha and OphiacantJta are almost cosmopolitan in distribution ; yet the Kerguelen Island representative of the
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Asterias riipicola,^ Veirill.

„ stnderi, Bell.

Liddiastcr hirsutus, Studer.

Ophiuroidea :

Ophiogona Iceviyata, Studer.

Op/iiolepis {Ophioglypha) carinata, Studer.

Ophiomi/xa vivipara, Studer. Eecorded from Cape, Faiklands, and Magellan Strait.

Pectinnra (Ophiogli/pha) verrucosa, Studer.

HOLOTHURIOIDEA :

Vuvieria [ = Psolus] porifera^' Studer.

Sigmodota purpurea, Studer [= Chirodota studei-ii, Theel]. Recorded from

Magellan Strait.

Trachythijone [ = Thyonc] muricata, Studer.

Gephyrea :

Tlialassema vemicosa, Studer.

Annelida' :

Arenicola piscatonun, Cuvier, var.

Ai'tacama prohoscidea,* Malmgren. Recorded from North Atlantic.

Ltimbricus kerguelanim, Grube.

Neottis spectabilis, Verrill.

Nereis antarctica, Verrill.

Ophryotrocha claparedii, Studer.

Polynov {Harmothoe) fullo, Grube. Recorded from Magellan Strait.

Sahella costidata, Grube.

COPEPODA : .

Harpacticii^ fulvus,^ Fischer. Recorded from Europe.

former, 0. hexactis, in colour and in tout ensemble approaches 0. Sarsii of the Greenland coast.

—

{Phil. Trans., vol. 168,

pp. 270-1.)

• F. Leipolt doubtfully regards this as a synonym of Astcnus ruijis^nna, Stimpsou, from Tierra del Fuego, Magellan

Strait, and off Buenos Ayres {Zeitschr.f. iviss. ZooL, Bd. lis. p. 563, 1895).

- TaiEL considers the form named by Studer Cuvieriii porifera to be possibly identical with I'solus ambalutiyr.

Bell, from Australia.

^ Grube and M'Istosh referred specimens collected at Kerguelen to the Magellan Strait species Hermadion longi-

cirratw, Kinberg, and Hennadivn magnlhansc; Kinbei^, but an examination of Challenger specimens from Kerguelen

convinced M'Iktosh that the Kerguelen species is distinct, and he named it Hermadwii keryuelensis.

M'IsTosH considers the Serpula patagonica of Grube to be a synonym of Serpula narcojiensis, Baiixl.

Studer records a species of Nenis without authority {Xtrm apivyenia) from Kerguelen, ItX) fathoms.

* Grube records the northern Artacama proboscidea, Malmgren, from Kei-guelen ; his specimens possibly belong

to Artacama challenyerice, M'Intosh, which seems to be very frequent in Kerguelen waters.

5 The occurrence of this species [Harpacticun fuh'us] in Kerguelen Island is particularly interesting from the fact
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Amphipoda' :

Anonyx kergueleni' (Miers).

Lysianassa hidderi, Smith.

Podocevus ornatus, Miers.

Isopoda" :

j^ga semicarinata, Miers.

Cassidina emarginata, Guerin-Men^ville. Recorded from Patagonia, Magellan

Strait, Falklands, and Soutli Georgia.

,,
maculata, Studer.

Dynamene eatoni, Miers.

SphcBvoma gigas, Leach. Recorded from Patagonia, Australia, and New Zealand.

Pycnogonida :

Nymphon graciUpes,^ Miers.

Tanystylum styUgerxim, Miers.

Lamellibbanchiata° :

Anatina imjn'essa, Watson iu lift.

that it is found all over tlie European shores in precisely similar situations, that is to saj' in brackish pools, at or above

liio-h-water mark, which are liable to become warm througli exposure to the sun's rays. These are in no respect

distinguishable from European specimens—(G. S. Brady, Phil. Trans., vol. 168, p. 215.)

1 Pfeffer records Rh(ichotro2ns aeukatus (Lepechin) from the Kerguelen region (Ergehnisse der deutschen Polar-

Expeditioyien) ; this is probably the species named by Stebbino FJincliotro^ns henjudeni.

^ In the form of the antero-lateral angles of the cephalon, and of the postero-lateral angles of the third segment

of the pleon, this species \_Anonyx kcrgueleni] to some extent re.sembles (1) Hippomedon holbolli, Kroyer, as described

by BoECK, as well as (2) H. ahysd, Goes, and (3) Anonyx pumilus, Lilljeborg—all from the Northern Sea. . . . The

eyes, also which are well marked in the species just referred to, are not visible in any of the specimens of A. kergueleni.—
(E. J. Miers, Phil. Trans., vol. 168, p. 208.)

3 Studer's Serolis oralis in a synonym of Scrolis scptemcarinat,a, Miers, as Studer himself supposed when he

published his description.

* This species [Nymphon antarcticum = N. gracilipcs'] is allied to N. grossipcs, O. Tab., as described by Kroyer,

from the northern seas, but differs somewhat in the length of the neck, and in the proportions of the joints of the legs

and appendages.—(E. J. Miers, Phil. Travis., vol. 168, p. 212.)

' E. A. Smith introduces his description of the MoUusca collected by the British Transit of Venus Expedition at

Kerguelen thus :—Tlie Malacological fauna resembles generally that of the Falkland Islands and Soutli Patagonia.

More than half of the genera and seven or eight of the species found at Kerguelen Island are known to occur at those

localities, and further research will probably discover a still greater number of genera and species to be common to

these two, longitudinally, so widely separated localities. "With respect to their latitudes the difference is unimportant,

since they both range between 49° and 54° S. lat. As the Cape of Good Hope, Tasmania, and South West Australia

are the nearest points of mainland, it might be. expected that some resemblance to the fauna of those countries might

be olwervable. However, it is not so, as far as our present knowledge extends. Many of the shells from Kerguelen

Island have the generally unattractive appearance, as regards coloration, which so frequently obtains in species found

in cold climates. Indeed, some of them seem to be southern representatives of boreal types. The Neobuccinitm,

Trophon, Saxicava, Kellia, Yoldia, Badala, and Doris, are remarkable instances of similarity to northern forms.—

{Phil. Trans., vol. 168, p. 167.)

In the actual state of our knowledge, the malacological fauna of Kerguelen is composed of 26 species. This fauna

is eminently austral. It is intimately related to that of New Zealand, by the presence of some common species

(Purpura striata, Venus stiUMuryi, Mytilm camdicidas), and by that of the genus Struthiolaria, which is also known
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Area (Luaarca) riibi-o-fusca, Smith. Recorded from INIagollan Strait and South

Georgia.

Kellia consanguinca,^ Smitli.

Kidderia [ = 3IodioIarca~\ minnta, Dalh Recorded from Patagonia.

Lasea rubra (Montagu). Distribution world wide.

Lepton iKirasiticum, Dall (parasitic on Hemiaster cavernosua).

Modiolarca exilis, H. & A. Adams. Recorded from Falkhmds.

Mytilus canaliculus, Hanley. Recorded from ChiU and New Zeahmd.

,, edidis'^ Linne. A cosmopolitan species.

Saxicava hisulcata, Smith.

Yenus (Chione) stictchhwi/i, Gray. Recorded from New Zealand and Sandwich

Islands (?).

Gasteropoda :

'

Admete ( • ?) limnwcpfonnis. Smith.

Eatoniella kerguelenensis (Smith). Recorded from South Geoi'gia.

Hfidroljia 2iuyniUo, Smith.

Lamellaria kerguelensis, Studer.

Marsenia Jcerguelenensis, Studer.

Natica sculpta, Martens.

Patella aenea, Martyn.

,, delesserti, Philippi. Recorded from Magellan Strait.

,, (JVacclla) mytdina, Gmelin. Recorded from ]Magellan Strait.

,, (or Patinella) magcllanica, Gmelin. Recorded from Magellan Strait.

from Australia. On the other hand, it participates in character with those of the Strait of Magellan {Siiihonaria

tristcnds, Patella magellanica and dvlesscrti, Kidderia minuto), of the .south of Chili [Mytilus caiialici(liis) and of the

islands in the neighbourhood of the Cape of Good Hope (Siphonaiia tristensis). Finally, it presents particular

characters which imprint it, in spite of its relative poverty, with a certain seal of originality. In fact, of the 2.5

marine species composing it, we encounter 15 which have been found to be new to science. This is a proportion of

about 60 per cent., a proportion veritably enormous, which may be perhaps explained Ijy the isolation of the

Kerguelen Islands and by their almost complete state of terra incognita in a malacological sense. The unique

terrestrial species which lives at Kerguelen, Helix hookeri, is assuredly one of the Helices nearest to the Antarctic

circle, the existence of which is known up to the present time.

—

(Crosse, Jimrn. de Conchyliolmjic, ser. 3, tom. xvii.

pp. 14-15, 1877.)

Pfeffer records Modiolarca jmsilla, Gould, and Altitibis wtgulatvs, Reeve, from the Kerguelen region.

—

(Ergebnisse

der devtschen Pohir-Expeditionen.)

' At a first glance this species [Kellia consanguinca] might easily be mistaken for the European Laswn rubra, to

which it has a very great resemblance.—(E. A. Smith, Phil. Trans., vol., 168, p. 185.)

^ Of Mytilus cdulis Smith writes :—No definite distinction can be traced in the shells (unfortunately only eleven in

number) collected at Kerguelen, from specimens from the Dutch coast bought in the London market. The form of the

shell (always more or less variable), colour of the exterior and interior, the hinge with the few irregular teeth,

muscular scars, and the punctures in the interior towards the ventral margins, are precisely alike in both local forms.

... I have closely examined the soft parts of four Kerguelen specimens, and ... I find them to be exactly the same

as in European specimens.

—

{Phil. Trans., vol. 168, p. 189.)

This common species [Mytilus cdulis'] has become widely distributed, and differs consideraljly in form, colour,

and size. Hutton quotes it as occurring in New Zealand, and I have already identified it as coming from Kerguelen.

—(Smith, Zool. Chall. Exp., part 35, p. 272.)

VOL. XXXVIII. PART II. (no. 10). 3
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Purpura striata, Martyn. Recorded from New Zealand.

Rissoa hergueleni, Smith.

Scalaria syniphylla, Martens.

Scissurella supraiolicata. Smith.

Siplionaria redimiculum, Eeeve

„ tristensis, Sowerby

\_
= Sip]ionaria {Liriola) tristensis, Leach].

Recorded from Tristan da Cunha, Chili,

Pern, Patagonia, and Falklands.

NUDIBRAXCHIATA :

Doris tuherculata,^ Cuvier [ = ? Archidoris Tcerguelenensis, Bergh].

POLYZOA-

:

Caberea horyi,^ Audouin [ = ? Caherea darimnii, Busk].

Cellidaria cirrata, Ellis and Solander [ = Menipea cirrata, LamourouxJ. Recorded

from the Cape.

Crisia edivardsiana (d'Orbigny). Recorded from Patagonia, Tierra del Fuego,

Australia, and New Zealand.

„ kerguelensis, Busk.

Diachoris costata, Busk. Recorded from Falklands and Australia.

Discoporella [ = Lichenopora'] canalindata. Busk.

„ [ ,, IJimhriata, Busk. Recorded from Tristan da Cunha,

Tierra del Fuego, Chiloe, Chonos Archipelago,

and Tasmania,

' A Nudibranch Ijrought t'roiu Kerguelen Island by the Antarctic Exjoeditiou has been identified as a variety of

this common European species [Doris tubcrculata], by Mr P. S. Abraham, who has recently been studying the species

of this genus in the national collection. He says that it possesses no characters of specific distinction from D. tubcr-

culata, and differs from it only in a few slight and unimportant particulars attributable to mere variation. . . . The
undetermined Doris found by Dr Kidder in tide pools at low-water in Royal Sound will very likely prove to be the

same species.

—

(Smith, Phil. Trans., vol. 168, p. 183.)

Studer doubtfully records Doris tuberculata from Kerguelen, but Bergh considers the form referred to as

probably identical with his Archidoris hcryuehnensis and distinct from the northern form.

- Of Mr Eatox's collection of Polyzoa from Kerguelen Busk writes :—The collection aiTords nine or ten forms

previously uudescribed ; the remainder belong to a fauna which ranges from the southern extremity of S. America
(which may be regarded as its "centre") to New Zealand in a westerly direction, one or two species extending even

fartlier, to Australia and the Cape of Good Hope. It is observable that no Arctic form has been brought from
Kerguelen Island, although some have been met with further south, two instances of the occurrence of the Arctic

nornera lichenoides obtained during the voyage of H.M.SS. "Erebus" and "Terror" having been communicated to

me by Sir J. Hooker. Mr Eaton suspects their absence may be attributed to the shallowness of the areas searched

by him, the greatest depth being not more than 10 fathoms.—(P7ii7. Trans., vol. 168, p. 193.)

Pfeffer records Lichenopora gigiionensis, Busk, and Pedicellina mistralis, Ridley, from the Kerguelen region

{Eryebimse der deutsvhen Polar-Expt^litioncii) ; in the same place he also gives Pedicellina australis, Jullien, from
the Magellan Strait region.

^ The form called by Busk in the Transit of Venus Report Caberea boriji, Audouin, he subsequently considered

to be distinct from the true Caberea boriji, and he names it Caherea darmnii in the Challenger Report, where he says :

—

" So far as I know at present, the true Caherea boriji of Audouin is confined to the Mediterranean and Atlantic

regions, as far north as our own coast, and as far south, in all probability, as the Cape (Algoa Bay)."—(ZooZ. Chall. E.q,.

part 30, p. 29.)
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Discoporella [ Lichenojyoixc] infundihuliformis, Busk.

LepraUa eatoni, Busk.

gcdeata, Busk. Recorded from Falklands and Tierra del Fucgu.

„ . margaritifera (Quoy and Gaimard). Eecorded from FalkLands and Tierra

del Fuego.

? Memhranipora spinosa^ (Quoy and Gaimard).

Menij^ea fuegensis. Busk [ = M. aculeata (d'Orbigny)]. Recorded from IMagellan

Strait, Patagonia, and Falklands.

,, prtfaiyoH/ca, Busk. Recorded from Patagonia and Falklands.

Pustidojyora delicatula, Busk. Recorded from Australia and Madeira (.').

Tvhidijiora organizans, d'Orbigny. Recorded from Falklands.

,, stellcUa, Busk.

Brachiopoda :

Wcddlwimia fWatota (Lamarck) [= IF. venosa (Solander)]. Recorded from Pata-

gonia and Falklands.

Fishes :

Notothenia antarctica, Peters.

„ coriiceps, Rich. Recorded from South Georgia and Auckland Islands.

,, piirpuriceps, Rich.

„ tesselata, Rich {?). Recorded from Falkland Islands.

The following species might perhaps be included among the Kerguelen fauna, but

their habitats are only vaguely specified :

—

Corals :

Eriinafissurata, Gray. Antarctic Ocgan.

SiPHONOPHORA :

Armcnista antarctica (Eschscholtz). Antarctic Ocean ; also Indian Ocean and

Cape of Good Hope.

HOLOTHURIOIDEA :

Ocnus [ = Cuciimarial vicaHus, Bell. Antarctic Sea.

CiRRIPEDIA :

Coromda halcenans (Gmelin). Attached to whales in the Southern Ocean.

Fishes :
•

Notothenia phocci', Rich. "Eismeer" (according to Pfeflcr).

> Busk records Memhranipora spinosa (Quoy and Gaimard) from Kerguelen in the Transit of Venus Report, and

in tlie Cliallengev Rej'ort he gives Mcmbranipora ^nosa, d'Orbigny, from Australia and South Patagonia, but he

makes no mention of Kerguelen.
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The foreo-oing euumeration (List V.) of species recorded from Kerguelen, from sources

other than the Challenger Expedition, includes aliout 112 species belonging to about 87

t^enera. Some of these species require verification, but looking upon them for the present

as authentic, and adding them to the Challenger List (List IV.), we should have a total of

645 species of Metazoa, belonging to 371 genera, recorded from the shallow waters of the

Kero'uelen Region in depths not exceeding 150 fathoms. The proportion of genera to

species would thus be as 1 to 174, while the proportion of genera to species in List

IV. is as 1 to 1'64, due to the fact that, while all the species in List V. are distinct from

those in List IV., about half the genera in List V. are already included in List IV.

Dredging in Shallow Water fioni the Stcum Piiuiaci/ of H.M.S. Challenger.
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LIST VI.

IDE^TICAL AXD CLOSELY-ALLIED SpECIES FOrXD IX THE ExTRA-TrOPICAL EeGIOXS OF

THE Northern and Southern Hemispheres, axd ixkxoavn hitherto within

THE Tropics.
4

Frequent refereuee has been made in the foregoing pages to the identity and close

resenfblance of species recorded from the extra-tropical regions of the Northern and

Southern Hemispheres, which, however, up to the present time, are unknown from the

intervening tropical zone. For the information of those interested in the subject, the

names of the identical and closely-allied species * which show this peculiar distribution

are brouo-ht together in the following lists.

In the first place we give a list of 90 identical species from the Northern and Southern

Hemispheres unrecorded from within the tropics:

—

Monaxonida :

Axindla erecta.

Halichondria sanguiiwa.

Isodictya rosea.

Myxillci plumosa.

Subei^tcs ca niosus.

Hexactinellida :

A idoccdyx irregularis.

Chonelasma lamella.

Calcarea :

SycoH capdlosum.

ACTIXIARIA :

Cereus spinosus.

Liponema mnltiporum.

Corals :

Flahelliiin apertuin.

' For fuitlit'i- species known only from north and south of the tropics, ami unrecortled from the interveniiij;

tropics, which do not come within the scope of this paper, see Challenger Report, Summary of Results, pp. 1446-1-449.
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Hydroida :

Ccmvpanulm-ia cylindrica.

Eudendrium rameum.

Ohelia genicula ta

.

Crinoidea :

Antedou ahyssicola.

ASTEROIDEA :

Dytaster cxilis.

Poiitatstcrforcipatiit:.

Ophiuroidea :

Ophiacantha rosea.

Ophierims valUncola.

OpJi iocteu hastattnn.

„ sericeiim.

Ophioglypha huUata.

„ irrorata.

ECHINOIDEA :

Phormosoma hoj^lacantha.

Pourtalesia p)hiale.

Holothurioidea :

EJpidia glacialis.

Euphronides depressa.

Ilohthiiria thomsoni.

Kolga nana.

La'tmogone wyville-thomsoni.

Nemertea :

Drepanophorus serraticollis.

Pelagonemertes rollestoni.

Annelida :

Artacama p)rol>oscidea.

Eunice cerstedi.

Eupista darwini.

Placostegiis ornatus.

TereheUides strcemi.
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Ostracoua :

Cijtheye irpex.

,, siihnii.

Krithc tumicla.

Paradoxostoma ahhreviatum.

Pseudocythere ca iidata.

Sclerochilus contortus.

Xestoleheris depressa.

,, expansa.

COPEPODA :

Ha } -pacticiis fidvus.

CiRRIPEDIA :

Scfdpellum veliitinum.

Amphipoda :

Eusirus loiigipes.

Podocerus falcatus.

„ tuherculatus.

ISOPODA :

Etwycope fmgilis.

Neotanais anwricauu^.

Typh lotanais kevgudenensis.

SCHIZOPODA :

Boreomysis .icypliopf>.

Gnathojjhausia gigas.

Macruka :

GIypjiocrangon limapes.

Anomura :

Munidopsis antonii.

„ subsqtcainosa.

Lamellibranchiata :

Glomus nitens.

Kellia suborbictdans.

MytUus edidis.
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SCAPHOPODA AND GASTEROPODA :

Dentalium heras.

Homalogyra atonivs.

lanthina rotuadata.

Natica (Lunatia) gronlandica.

Odostomia risso'ides.

Puncturella noachina.

Trochns [Margarita) infundibulum.

NUDIBRANCHIATA :

? Doris tuherculata.

PoLYZOA :

Cribrilina monoceros.

Crisia ehurnea.

Diaclioris magellanica.

Escharoides vemiculata.

Hornera lichenoides.

„ violacea.

Idrnonca atlantica.

„ marionensis.

,, railneana.

Kinetoskias cyathus.

Memhranipora crassimo.rgirt/y.ta

„ galeata.

Pustxdopora dejiexa.

,,
delicatula.

,,
lorohoscid.ea.

„ prohoscidioides.

Brachiopoda :

Platydia anomioides.

TUNICAXA :

Pyrosoma spinosum.

Fishes :

Ilalosaun/s macrochir.

Stomias boa.

Synaphobi-anchus bathybius.
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LIST VI a.

In addition to the identical species noted in the preceding list as having been recorded

from both the Northern and Southern Hemispheres and unknown in the intervening

tropical zone, we give now, in the second place, a list of representative or apparently

closely-allied species occurring- in northern and southern waters respectively, and so far

as is known not recorded from the tropics.

Southern Species.

MctXAXOXIDA :

Amph ilectus apoUinis.

Desmacidon {II.) Irrgiieh-nensis.

GcUius jiaydlijl'v.

lophon chcli/o:

Myxilla nobilis.

Pachychalina pedunculata.

Phalellia pcqnjracea.

Hexactinellida :

Caulophacus kit us.

Crinoidk\ :

Antcdon exigua.

ASTEROIDEA :

Leptoptychaster antarctictis.

Porania antarcticn.

Pttvastev ajjfinis.

Solaster snharcuafns.

Ophiueoidea :

Ophiacantha imago.

Ophioglypha hexactis.

„ meridionalis.

Annelida :

Lumhriconereis Irrguclensis.

Xereis (P.) catoni

VOL. XXXVIII. PART II. (XO. HO-

Northern Representati ves.

Artemisina suberitoideii.

Desmacidon (H.) pcdmata.

trcUius I'agahundits of Vosmaor.

lophon piceum.

Myxilla paupertas.

Pachychalina ccmlifera.

Crihrochalina amhigua,

Isodictya infundihrdifornm.

Caulophacus clcgans.

Antedon tenelki.

Leptoptychaster a ret ic us.

Porania pidvilhts.

Pteraster militaris.

Solaster endeca.

Ophiacantha anomala.

Ophioglypha sarsii.

robusta.

L'>.(mbriconereis nardonis.

JVereis dumenlii.

S p
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Southern Species.

ostracoda :

Cythere foveolata.

,, Tcergiielenensis.

Cytheropteron assimilc

„ scaphoides.

Cytherura liUjehorgi.

ClREIPEDIA :

Balanus corolliformis.

Amphipoda :

ArajjhilocJnis marionis.

Andania ahyssorum.

Eutliemisto thomsoni.

LiJjehorgia consanyuinea.

Metopa nasutigenes.

Orcliomene ahyssorum.

„ cavimanus

Pardcdlsea marionis.

(S. )

.}

ISOPODA :

Leptognathia australis.

Plenrogonium albidum

„ serratum

CUMACEA :

Camjyylaspis nodidosa.

Diastylis horrida.

Leiicon assimilis.

AXOMURA

:

Litliodc's murrayi.

Pycnogonida :

Colossendeis megalonyx.

Nymplion hrachyrhynclnis.

„ hrevicaudatum.

„ gracilipes.

Northern Representatives.

Cythere horealis.

„ albomaculata.

Cytheropteron latissimum.

,, suhcircinatum.

Cytherura clathrata.

Balanus hirsutus.

Amphilochus toluima / ii is.

Andania ahyssi.

Euthemisto hispinosa.

LiJjehorgia pallida.

Metojxi nasuta.

Orcliomene musculosus.

Pardalisca cusp)idata.

Leptognathia longiremis.

Pleurogonium ruhicundum

Camp)ylaspis verrucosa.

Diastylis lucifera.

Leucon nasicus.

lAthodes maia.

Colossendeis proboscidea.

Nymphon strcemii.

„ brevitarse.

„ grossipes.
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Southern Species.

Lamellibranchiata :

Cardita astartoidcs.

Ciyptodon marionensis.

Nea'ixt Jragilissima.

Til racia meridioncdis.

Gasteropoda :

Natica fartilis.

,, (A.) suturalis.

Trophon declh la ns.

TuD'itella austrina.

Cephalopoda :

Bathyteuthis ahyssicola.

TUNICATA :

Ascidia chcdle iigeri.

Fishes :

Bathysaurus ferox.

Haplocliitouidas.

Chccnichthys.
]^

Notothenid. i

Northern Representatives.

Cardita horcalis.

Cryptodon Jiexuosus.

„ gouldii.

Necera curta.

Tliracia tnmcata.

Natica affinis.

,, islandica.

Trophon truncatus.

Turritella terehra.

Bentheoteuthis megalops

Ascidia mentula.

Bathysa urus agassizii

Salmonoids.

Cottoids.

Ci/theredictj/on, Braily. A eosniopoUtan species, taken in the Kergueleu Uegiou lioth in deep audiiu sliallcw wattr.
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LIST VII.

FORAMINIFERA OBSERVED IN THE DEPOSITS FROM THE KeRGUELEN ReGION

AT VARIOUS Depths.

The following species of Foraminifera were observed in the deposits obtained in the

Southern Indian Ocean .during the cruise of the Challenger between the Cape of

Good Hope and Australia to the south of lat. 40° S., viz. :—Station 144, 1570 fathoms ;

Station 14G, 1375 fathoms; Station 149 (Kerguelen), 20 to 120 fathoms; Station 150,

150 fathoms; Station 151 (Heard Island), 75 fathoms; Station 153, 1675 fathoms;

Station 157, 1950 fathoms; Station 158, 1800 fathoms; and Station 160, 2600 fathoms.

The pelagic species are indicated by an asterisk *.

Nubecularia inflata, Brady.

Bilonilina Jmlloules, d'Orbigny.

,, (lepressa, d'Orbigny.

„ „ varj mun-hyna, Schwager.

„ ,, var. seirafa, Brady.

,,
elonijata, d'Orbigny.

„ irregularis, d'Orbigny.

„ rinr/eiis (Lamarck).

,, fphwra, d'Orbigny.

„ fubulosa, Costa.

SpirohicuUna phinulafa (Lamarck).

,,
tenuis (Czjzek).

Miliolina auheriana (d'Orbigny).

„ hucculenta, Brady.

,, circularis (Bornemann).

,, fii'iitcJiana (d'Orbigny).

„ ohloncja (Montagu).

,, semimdum (Linne).

,, suhrutunila (Montagu).

„ venusta (Karrer).

Articulina funalis, Brady.

„ „ var. inornafa, Brady.

Ophthalmidlum inconstans, Brady.

Planispirina celata (Costa).

Cornuspira foliacea (Philippi).

„ involvens, Reuss.

Orhitolites tenuissima, Carpenter.

Keramosphri'ra murrayi, Brady.

Asfror]ti::a angulosa, Brady.

,, arenaria, Norman.

., crassatina, Brady.

,, ijrariulosa, Brady,

sp. (2).

I'elosina oylindrica, Brady.

Pelosina rotundata, Brady.

Stortlwspiluera sp. (?).

Technitella legiimen, Norman.

Bathysiphon fiUformis, Sars.

Psammospha'ra fusca, jSchulze.

ScKcammina sphwrira, Sar.«.

Jaculella ohtusa, Brady.

Hijperammina elongata, Brady.

,, ramosa, Brady.

„ vagans, Brady.

Marsipella cylindrica, Brady.

Rhahdammina abyssorum, Sars.

„ discrefa, Brady.

Aschemonella catenata (Norman).

„ ramuliformis, Brady.

Rhizammina aJgwformis, Brady.

Reophax adunca, Brady.

,, ampuUacea, Brady.

„ ojlindrira, Bradj'.

„ derdalinifonnis, Brady.

„ difflugiformis, Brady.

,, disfcnu, Brady.

,> fusiformis (Williamson).

„ guttifera, Brady.

,, nodidosa, Brady.

„ pihdifera, Brady.

,, sc.orpiurus, Montfort.

,, spiculifera, Brady.

Haploplvragmium agghdinans (d'(_)rbigny).

,,
canariense (d'Orbigny).

„ foliaceum, Brady.

„ glohigeriniforme (Parker and

Jones).

,,
glomcraium, Brady.
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Haitlophvagmium latidorsatum (Bornemann).

„ nanuvi, Brad}-.

,, rotulatum, Brady.

,, scitulum, Brady.

„ turbinaium, Brady.

Plaeopsilina India, Brady.

„ cenomana (d'Orblgny).

,, vesicularis, Brady.

Thurammina albicans, Brady.

„ compressa, Brady.

„ pajnllata, Brady.

Hormosina carpenter!, Brady.

,, ovieula, Brady.

AmmoiUscus charoides (Jones and Parker).

„ gordialis (Jones and Parker).

„ scJwneanus, Siddall.

„ iemtis, Brady.

Trochanimina galeaia, Brady.

„ lituiformis, Brady.

,, pauciloculata, Bradj'.

,, trullissata, Brady.

Webbina elavata, Jones and Parker.

„ liemisphcerica, Jones, Parker, and Brady.

Cyelammina caneellata, Brady.

„ orbicularis, Brady.

„ pudlla, Brad}-.

Textulana concava (Karrer).

Ver7ieidlina pijgmcea (Egger).

Gaudnjina impoidetf, d'Orbigny.

Clavulina communis, d'Orbigny.

Bidiniina aculeata, d'Orbigny.

,, marginata, d'Orbigny.

,, rosirafa, Brady.

„ subferes, Brady.

Virgidlna sclireibersiana, Czjzek.

„ squamosa, d'Orbigny

„ subdepressa, Brady.

Bolivina punctata, d'Orbigny.

„ reticulata, Hantken.

Pleurosfomella brevis, Schwager.

(?) sp.

Gassidtdina bradgi, Norman.

„ crassa, d'Orbigny.

„ laevigata, d'Orbigny.

,, subglohosa, Brady.

Ehrenbergina serivta, Ileuss.

Lagena acuta (Reuss).

,, acuticosta, Eeuss.

,, alveolata, Brady.

)i ,, var. substriata, Brady.

,,' apiculata, Eeuss.

,, auriadata, Brady.

,, botelliformis, Brady.

Lagena elavata (d'Orbigny).

,,
distoma, Parker and Jones.

,,
cxsndpita, Brady.

,, feildeniana, Brady.

,, fimbriata, Brady.

,, formosa, Schwager.

,, „ \av. favosa, Brady.

,, globosa (^Montagu).

,, gracilis, Williamson.

„ gracillima (Seguenza).

„ hertwigiaha, Brady.

„ hexagona ("Williamson).

,, inteniipta, Williamson.

,, laevigata (Reuss).

,, liiivis (Montagu).

,, lineata (Williamson).

,, longispina, Brady.

,, marginata (Walker and Boys).

„ ,,
var. semimargiiiata, Reuss.

,, orbigngana (Seguenza).

,, quadralata, Brady.

,,
quadricostidata, Reuss.

,, semisiriata, AVilliamson.

,, squamosa (Montagu).

,,
stapihgllcaria (Schwager).

,, stelligera, Brady.

,, striata (d'Orbigny).

,, sulcata (Walker and Jacob).

,,
trunccda, Brady.

Nodosaria calomorpha, Reuss.

,, conimu7iis, d'Orbigny.

„ mucronata, Neugeboren.

,,
obliqua (Linne).

„ roemeri (Neugeboren).

,, {Glandulina) kevigata, d'Orbigny.

,, ( I) ) rotundata, Reuss.

sp. CO.

Mavginulina costata (Batsch).

Tagimdina legumen (Linne).

„ linearis (ISIontagu).

Cristellana convergens, Bornemann.

„ crepidida (Fichtel and Moll).

„ cultrata (^lontfort).

sp. (?).

Polijiiwrphina angusfa, Egger.

' „ Iqnceolata, Reuss.

„ sororia, Reuss.

„ „ var. cuspidata, Brady.

„ thouini, d'Orbigny.

Umgerina aculeata, d'Orbigny.

,, angulosa, Williamson.

„ asperida, Czjzek.

,, brunnensis, Karrer.
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Uvigenna pygmcea, d'Orbigny.

„ tenuistriata, Reuss.

„ sp. (?).

Saijrina raplianu», Parker and Jones.

*Glohigerina huUoide.% d'Orbigny.

*
,, „ var. triloba, Reuss.

* „ ihtbia, Egger.

* „ iluterfrei, d'Orbigny.

* „ inflata, d'Orbigny.

*Orbnlina unicersa, d'Orbigny.

*Pullenia obliquiloculata, Parker and Jones.

„ qidruiueloha, Reuss.

„ spJuwoide^ (d'Orbigny).

Spliceroidina bulloides, d'Orbigny.

SpirilUna decorata, Brady.

„ limbafa, Brady.

,, obconicci, Brady.

„ tuberculata, Brady.

„ nii-ipara, Ehrenberg.

PatelUna cornujata, Williamson.

Discorbina araucana (d'Orbigny).

„ parisieiisis (d'Orbigny).

„ rosacea (d'Orbigny).

„ vilardeboa?ia (d'Orbigny).

Truncahdina alimriana (d'Orbigny).

„ haidingerii (d'Orbigny).

„ lobatula, Walker and Jacob.

)> pygn^'xci-i Hantken.

„ tenem, Brady.

„ migeriana (d'Orbigny).

„ iniellerstorji (Sohwager).

Anomalina grosserugusa (Giimbel).

*PulvmuKna crassa (d'Orbigny).

„ i-legans (d'Orbigny).

„ e.dgua, Brady.

* „ inicheliniana (d'Orbigny).

*
,,

patagonica (d'Orbigny).

„ pauperata, Parker and Jones. ^

„ timhonata, Reuss.

Rotalia orbindaris, d'Orbigny.

„ soldanii, d'Orbigny.

Nonionina depressula (Walker and Jacob).

„ ])ompiIioides (Fichtel and ^Moll).

„ umbilicatida (^Montagu).

Polijstomella crispa (Linne).

„ macella (Ficlitel and Moll).

„ striaiopundata (Fichtel and Moll).

In the foregoing list, 220 species and varieties of Foraminifera are enumerated,

belonging to 63 genera; the number of pelagic species amounts to 10, or les.s than

5 per cent, of the total number. It may be pointed out that the total number of species

observed in the deposits from all these different depths in the Kerguelen Region <loes

not equal the number of species in the deposit collected off Raine Island, Torres

Strait. Generally speaking, in the shallow waters of the tropics the genera and species

of Foraminifera, especially those which secrete carbonate of lime, are more abundant

than in the colder regions north and south.

118 species (or 54 per cent.) were taken each at a single Station,

) ,, ,, two Stations,

three ,,

four ,,

five

six

seven ,,

eight „

LIST Vila.

The following is a list of those species taken at more than one Station, the number

of Stations being indicated in brackets after the name :

—

38
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Biloculina depressa (7).

), „ -var. riairrhyna (3).

„ doiifjafa (2).

„ irrcijuhtris (2).

„ ringens (3).

„ sphcera (5).

Syiwlondina tenuis (2).

Miliolina auheriana (21

Miliolina circularis (2).

„ oblonga (3).

„ seminnlum (5).

„ venusta (3).

A rtic ulinafuii alis (2).

Ophihabiiidiata inrotisfuns (2).

Astrorhiza angnhijsit (2).

> Pclosina cylindrica (2).

Psammosphcera fusca (4).

S^acmmmina spharica (3).

HyiKrammina ramosa (3).

„ vagans (3).

Mardpella cylindrica (2).

Phahdammina cdjyssoriim (3).

Phisammina algceformis (5).

Peophax adunca (3).

„ dentalinifurmis (3).

„ difflugifunnis (4).

„ distans (3).

„ guttifera (2).

„ nodulosa (2).

„ pilulifcra (3).

„ scorpinrus (7).

Haplophragmmm agglutinans (2).

„ canariensis (2).

„ globigerinifonne (4)

,, latidorsatum (4).

„ turhinatum (4).

Tliurammina papHlata (3).

Hormosinn ovicula (2).

Ammodiscun charoidcs (4).

Trochammina pauciloculata (2).

„ trullissata (4).

Webhina clavata (5).

VernevAlina pygmrca (4).

Gaudryina pupoida (4).

Clavulina communis (5).

Bidimina aculeata (2).

Virgulina schrcibcrsiana (2).

Bolivina punctata (2).

Cassidtdina crassa (6).

„ Icevigata (2).

„ suhghjhosa (6).

Lagena acuta (3).

„ acuticosta (2).

„ alveolata (2).

„ globosa (3).

„ gracilis (2).

„ gracillima (3).

„ interrupta (2).

„ Iwvigata (8).

„ /(ECTS (7).

„ lineata (2).

„ longispina (2).

„ marginata (4).

„ orbignyana (2).

„ squamosa (3).

„ staphyllearia (3).

„ stelligera (3).

„ striata (4).

„ sidcata (5).

Kodosaria communis (3).

Taginidinn legumen (2).

Polymorphina angusta (2).

„ lanceolata (2).

„ sororia (2).

Uvigerina angnlosa (3).

„ asperula (5).

„ ptygmma (4).

Globigerina bulloides (8).

„ dutertrei (3).

„ inflata (5).

Orbidina universa (4).

PuUenia quinqudoha (7).

„ S2ih(ero{des (4).

Sphceroidina bulloides (5).

Patellina corrugata (2).

Discorbina araucana (2).

„ parisiensis (2).

Tnmcatulina haidingerii (2).

„ lobatida (6).

„ pygmaia (4).

„ tenera (2).

„ ungeriana (3).

„ wuellerstorfi (3).

.4»i07(irtfe')!ft grosserugosa (2).

Pidvimdina crassa (4).

„ exigua (3).

„ viiclieliniana (5).

„ patagonica (4).

Potalia soldanii (4).

Nonionina pompilioides (4).

„ •umbilicatula (3).

Polystomella striatopunctata (2).

Ill List VII. are included 6 unnamed species, which must be excluded in an}- discus-

sion of distribution ; there are, besides, 8 varieties enumerated as well as the species

to which they belong, leaving altogether 206 distinct species, the distribution of which

may be examined in detail.
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4 species (or 2 per ceuc. of the total number) are known to occur only to the south

'of the southern tropic ;

7 species (or 3 per cent, of the total number) exteud tvithin (but not north of) the tropics;

16 species (or 7 per cent, of the total number) are found to the north of (but not within)

the tropics ; and

179 species (or 82 per cent, of the total number) are known hath from tropical and extra-

tropical regions.

LIST VII i.

The following is a list of the 4 species recorded only from the south of the tropics,

2 of which are known only from the area under consideration, the remaining 2 extend-

ing into the South Atlantic and South Pacific, as indicated :
—

Keramosplucra 'iimrrayi—Known only from this area.

Eeopluix ampullacea—Known only from this area.

Gydammiiia orbicularis—Known outside this area from South Pacific and South Atlantic, 1100 aad 1900 fathoms.

Lagena quarhalata—Known outside this area from South Atlantic, 2200 fathoms.

LIST VII c.

The following is a list of the 7 species known from within (but not recorded to

the north of) the tropics, the distribution of each species outside the area under con-

sideration being briefly indicated :

—

Nulemlaria in/frfft—Islands of tropical Pacific (Tonga, Tahiti, Admiralty, Sandwich), 17 to 420 fathoms.

Miliolina circiilaris—Bass Strait and Admiralty Islands, 15 to 150 fathoms.

Bolivina reticulata—Tropical and South Atlantic and tropical Pacific, 130 to 1425 fathoms.

Pleurostomella brevis—Tropical Pacific (Ki Islands), 129 fathoms.

Lageria botdliformis—Tropical and South Atlantic and South Pacific, shallow water to 2350 fathoms.

UvigeriiM aculeata—South Atlantic, South and tropical Pacific, 240 to 1975 fathoms.

SpirilUna nbconica—Tropical Pacific (Admiralty Islands), 17 fathoms.

LIST VII'?.

The following is a list of the 16 species known from the north of the northern

tropic but not recorded from between the tropics, the distribution of each species outside

the area under consideration being briefly indicated :

—

Orbitalilm te'imissima—North Atlantic and IMediterranean, 64 to 1700 fathoms.

Astrorhixa aiigulosa—South Pacific and North Atlantic, 410 to 1000 fathoms.

„ arcnaria—North and South Atlantic and South Pacific, 150 to 650 fathoms.

„ crassatina—Faroe Chamiel, 640 fathoms.

„ (jranulosa—North Atlantic, 1000 and 1700 fathoms.

Reophax cijliiidrica—North Atlantic and North Pacific, 1750 and 1875 fathoms.

PkKopniliwi, bulla—North and South Atlantic and South Pacific, 410 to 2160 fathoms.

vciicularis—'Soith and South Atlantic and South Pacific, 410 to 1900 fathoms.
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2'liuramrinna nlhican.^—North and South Pacific and South Atlantic, 1825 to 2050 fathoms.

,, compressa—North Atlantic, 630 fathoms.

Ainmodismis schoneamis—North Atlantic and North Pacific, shallow water to 3950 fathoms.

TVehhina heinisplnrn'cci—North and South Atlantic and South Pacific, 25 to 1 DOO fathoms.

Lagena Uneata—North and South Atlantic, North and South Pacific, shore to 1875 I'athom.s.

Polymorphina thouiin—Bass Strait and Mediterranean, 38 and 90 fathoms.

Uvigerina bnmnensis—North and South Pacific, South Atlantic, Magellan Strait, 245 to 2050 fathoms.

Discorhina paruiensis—North Atlantic, shallow water.

LIST Vile.

The followiug is a list of the 179 species known both from tropical and extra-tropical

regions, the distribution of each species outside the area under consideration being briefly

indica'ted :

—

Bilocv.lina huUoides—North and South Atlantic, South and tropical Pacific, shallow «'ater to 2T5(i fathoms.

„ depressa—Cosmopolitan, shore to 3000 fathoms.

„ elongata—Cosmopolitan, shore to 2025 iathoms.

„ irregularis—North, tropical and South Atlantic, tropical Pacific, 350 to 1415 fathoms.

,, ringens—Cosmopolitan, shore to 3000 fathoms.

„ splid'ra—Cosmopolitan, shallow water to 2300 fathoms.

„ tuhulosa—North and tropical Atlantic, South and tropical Pacific, 210 to 1240 fathoms.

Spiiroloculina 2^hnulata—Cosmopolitan (except Arctic), shore to 2600 fathoms.

„ ti'nuis— Cosmopolitan, shallow water to 2750 fathoms.

Miliolina auberkina—Mediterranean, North and tropical Atlantic, Magellan Strait, tropical Pacific, shallow water to

2435 fathoms.

„ hucculenta—Arctic, North and tropical Atlantic, 390 to 1785 fathoms.

„ ficlUeliana—North and tropical Atlantic, Indian Ocean, North Pacific, shore and shallow water.

„ oblomja—Cosmopolitan, shore to 3000 fathoms.

„ semimdum—Cosmopolitan, shore to 3000 fathoms.

„ suhrotunda—Arctic, North, tropical and South Atlantic, tropical Pacific, shore to 150 fathoms.

„ rtiiMs^n—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 150 to 2740 fathoms.

Articulina funalis—North Atlantic and tropical Pacific, 37 to 950 fathoms.

Ophthnlmidium inconstant—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 100 to 2300 fathoms.

Planispirina cehda—Cosmopolitan, 28 to 1630 fathoms.

Cornnispira foliacca—Cosmopolitan, shallow water to 1500 fathoms.

„ involvens—Cosmopolitan, 7 to 1900 fathoms.

Pelosina cylindrica—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 620 to 2900 fathoms.

„ rotundata—North and tropical Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 350 to 2050 f'athoms.

Technifella legumen—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 60 to 235(> fathoms.

Bathysiplwn filiformis—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 410 to 1900 fathoms.

PsammosphaTafusca—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 45 to 2800 fathoms.

Saccammina sphairica—Arctic, North and tropical Atlantic, North and South Pacific, 89 to 2050 fathoms.

Jaculella obtusa—North and tropical Atlantic, North Pacific, 350 to 1875 fathoms.

Hijperammina elongata—Cosmopolitan, 80 to 3124 fathoms.

„ ramosa—Cosmopolitan, 60 to 3000 fathoms.

„ vagans—Cosmopolitan, 15 to 2900 fathoms.

Marsipclla (ylindrim—North and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 210 to 1900 fathoms.

Ehabdammina abyssoruta—Cosmopolitan, 108 to 2435 fathoms.

„ dixereta—Cosmopolitan, 20 to 2475 fathoms.

Aschcmonella catenata—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 390 to 2900 fathoms.

„ ramuliformis—North, tropical and South Atlantic, tropical and North Pacific, 1125 to 3125 fathoms.

Bhir.ammina algcefnrmis—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 150 to 2900 fathoms.

Beophax adunca—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 540 to 2950 fathoms.

„ dentaliniformis— Cosmopolitan, 20 to over 3000 fathoms.

„ difflugiformis— Cosmopolitan, 55 to 3950 fathoms.
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Reophax distmis—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 355 to 2775 fathoms.

„ fusiformis—Arctic, North and South Atlantic, tropical Pacific, 40 to 1900 fathoms.

„ guttifem—North and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 540 to 2350 fathoms.

„ nodulosa—Cosmopolitan, shallow water to 3150 fathoms.

„ pilulifera—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and Soutli Pacific, 8uO to 2900 fathoms.

„ scorpiurus—Cosmopolitan, 3 to 3950 fathoms.

„ spicidifera—Tropical Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 255 to 2350 fathoms.

Haplophragminm ayylntinans—Cosmopolitan, 2 to 3125 fathoms.

„ caiiarie'iisc—Cosmopolitan, shallow water to 3950 fathoms.

„ foliaceimi—North and Soutli Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 345 to 2600 fathoms.

„ (jlohigeriniforiiu—Cosmopolitan, 15 to 3950 fathoms.

„ (jlcmieratum—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 14 to 2740 fathoms.

„ latidorsatum— Cosmopolitan, 113 to 3950 fathoms.

Haplophraijmium namim—Arctic, North, tropical and South Atlantic, Magellan Strait, North and Soutli Pacific, 55

to 3125 fathoms.

„ rotalatum—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North and South Pacific, 1000 to 3150 fathoms.

„ scitulum—North, tropical and South Atlantic, Magellan Strait, North and South Pacific, 400 to 2900

fathoms.

„ tivrbinatwm—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North and tropical Pacific, 150 to 2450 fathoms.

Flacopsilina cenmnana—North, tropical and South Athuitic, Mediterranean, Gulf of Suez, tropical Pacific, 3 to 1900

fathoms.

Thwanimina papillata—Cosmopolitan, 45 to 2740 fathoms.

Hormosina carpenteri—North and tropical Atlantic, tropical and South Pacific, 54 to 1940 fathoms.

„ ovicula—North and South Atlantic, tropical and North Pacific, 1070 to 3950 fathoms.

Ammodiscus charoides—North, tropical and South Atlantic, Mediterrauean, Red Sea, North, tropical and South Pacific,

shallow water to 2575 fathoms.

„ gordialis—Cosmopolitan, 55 to 3125 fathoms.

„ tenuis—North and tropical Atlantic, Magellan Strait, North, tropical and South Pacific, 210 to 2350 fatlioms.

Troclumwiina yaleata—North, trojiical and South Atlantic, Nortli, tropical and South Pacific, 390 to 2750 fathoms.

„ Utuifomiis—North and tropical Atlantic, tropical and South Pacific, 390 to 2350 fathoms.

„ pauciloculata—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 173 to 3950 fathoms.

„ tndlissata—North, tropical and South Athantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 390 to 3950 fathoms.

Wehhina clavata—North, tropical and South Atlantic, Mediterranean, North, tropical and South Pacific, 90 to 2000

fathoms.

Cydammiria cancellata—North, tropical and South Atlantic, Magellan Strait, Mediterranean, Nortli, tropical and Soutli

Pacific, 75 to 2900 fathoms.

„ pusilla—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North Pacific, 390 to 2050 fathoms.

Textularia concava—North, tropical and Soutli Atlantic, Magellan Strait, tropical and South Pacific, 17 to 2750 fathoms.

Verneidliiui pij(jma:a—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 129 to 3125 fathoms.

Gaiulnjina pupoides—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 129 to 2425 fatlioms.

Glavidina communis—North, tropical and South Atlantic, Magellan Strait, North, tropical and South Pacific, 147 to

2300 fathoms.

Bulimina aculeata—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and Soutli Pacific, shallow water to 2740 fatlioms.

„ maryinata—North, tropical and South Atlantic, JIagellan Strait, North, tropical and South Pacific, shallow to

1630 fathoms.

„ rostrata—North, tropical and South Atlantic, trojiical Pacific, 580 to 1570 fathoms.

„ suUeres—Arctic, North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 28 to 1875 fathoms.

Viryulina schreibersiana—Cosmopolitan, 10 to 3000 fathoms.

„ siiuamosa—Cosmopolitan, 30 to 3000 fathoms.

„ suhdeprcssa—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North and South Pacific, 1375 to 2350 fathoms.

JSoimna p«nc<a(a— Cosmopolitan, 2 to 2750 fathoms.

Cassidulina bradiji—North and tropical Atlantic, Magellan Strait, North, tropical and South Pacific, 90 to 2050 fathoms.

„ crassa—Cosmopolitan, 40 to 2760 fathoms.

„ Iceviyata—Cosmopolitan, 60 to 1600 fathoms.

„ siihylobosa—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 12 to 2950 fathoms.

Ehrenberyina serrata—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 150 to 2350 fathoms.

Layena acuta—Cosmopolitan, 2 to 3125 fathoms.

„ actUicosta—Cosmojjolitan, shore to 2750 fathoms.

„ alveolata—North and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 150 to 2740 fathoms.
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Lagena a_p!V!(7(t?f(—Cosmopolitan, shore to 2750 fathoms.

„ auriculata—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 620 to 2750 fotlioms.

„ clavata—Cosmopolitan, .shore to 24U5 fathoms.

„ distoma—North, tropical and South Atlantic, Magellan Strait, North, tropical and South Pacific, shallow to

1900 fathoms.

„ cxsculjifa—North and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 800 to 2G00 fathoms.

„ feildeniana—Arctic, North and Soutli Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 45 to 2:J00 fathoms.

„ fimhriata—North Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 580 to 2300 fathoms.

„ formosa—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and Soutli Pacific, 50 to 2750 fathoms.

„ ylohosa—Cosmopolitan, shore to over 3000 fathoms.

„ gracilis—Cosmopolitan, shallow water to 2775 fathoms.

„ gradllima—Cosmopolitan, shallow water to 2300 fatlioms.

„ heiiidijiana—North Atlantic, tropical Pacific, 150 to 200 fathoms.

„ hexagona—Cosmopolitan, shallow water to 2300 fatlioms.

„ intemipta—Cosmopolitan, .shore to 2750 fathoms.

„ ylmvigata—Cosmopolitan, 2 to 3125 fathom.?.

„ In'vis—Cosmopolitan, shore to 2435 fathoms.

„ longupina—Cosmopolitan, 1070 to 2740 fathoms.

„ marginata—Cosmopolitan, shore to 3125 fathoms.

., orfcj'jmi/ftnrt— Cosmopolitan, shallow water to over 3000 fathoms.

„ qucidricostulata—Tropical and South Atlantic, North, tro]>ical and South Pacific, 410 to 2325 fathoms.

„ semistriata—Cosmopolitan, .shore to 2750 fatlioms.

„ squamosa—Cosmojiolitan, shallow water to 2300 fathoms.

„ stajilujUcaria—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, shallow to 2750 fathoms.

„ stelligera—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 2^' to 2740 fathoms.

„ striata—Cosmopolitan, shallow water to 2600 fathoms.

„ sulcata—Cosmopolitan, shore to 2750 fathoms.

„ trurwata—North, tropical and South Atlantic, tropical and South Pacific, 1825 to 2740 fathoms.

Nodosaria calomorpha—North, trojiical and South Atlantic, tropical Pacific, 6 to 2200 fathoms.

„ cornmums—Cosmopolitan, shore to 3000 fathoms.

,, riiHcronata—North, tropical and South Atlantic, Mediterranean, North, tropical and South Pacific, shallow to

2600 fathoms.

„ ohliqua—Cosmopolitan, shallow water to 2000 fathoms.

„ roemeri—Cosmopolitan, shore to 3000 fathoms.

„ (Glandtdi7ia) Iwfigata—Cosmopolitan, 7 to 1360 fathoms.

„ ( » ) rotuiidata—Cosmopolitan, 7 to 1360 fathoms.

Marginulina costata—North, tropical and South Atlantic, Mediterranean, South Pacific, shallow to 2350 fathoms.

Vaginulina Irgumen—Cosmopolitan, shallow water to over 2000 fathoms.

„ linearis—North, tropical and South Atlantic, shallow water to 435 fathoms.

Grtstellaria convcrgcns—T^ox\\\, trojiical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 16 to 2740 fathoms.

„ crepidala—Arctic, North and tropical Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 6 to 2350 fathoms.

„ ctiltrata—Cosmopolitan, shallow water to 2435 fathoms.

Folymorphina angusta—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, shallow to 2400 fathoms.

„ lanceolata—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, shallow to 2350 fathoms.

„ sororia—Cosmopolitan, shallow water to 2350 fathoms.

Uvigerina angulosa—Cosmopolitan, 8 to 1630 fathoms.

„ aspenda—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 37 to 2600 fathoms.

1. pygma;a—Cosmopolitan, 2 to 2(;00 fathoms.

„ Je?MM'jj<r('a;((—North and South Atlantic, Magellan Strait, North, tropical an.l South Pacific, 40 to 2600 fathoms.

Sagrina raphanii^—North and tropical Atlantic, Indian Ocean, North, tropical and South Pacific, shore to 260 fathoms.

Globigcnna bulhides—Cosmopolitan, surface and bottom at all depths.

„ (fiifcrn—North, tropical and South Atlantic, Nortli, tropical and South Pacific, surface and bottom.

„ dutertrei—North and tropical Atlantic, South Pacific, surface and bottom.

„ iiiflata—Cosmopolitan, surface and bottom.

Orbulina imivcrsa—Cosmopolitan, surface and bottom.

Pulknia obliquilociilata—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, surface and bottom.

„ 5«MW/itcfc6a—Cosmopolitan, 20 to 2750 fathoms.

„ spha:roides—Cosmopolitan, shallow water to 2750 fathoms.

Sph(rroidina bulloidfs—Ccsmopolitan (except Arctic), 37 to 2600 fathoms.
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Spirillina dccorata—North, tropical and South Atlantic, tropical Pacific, 6 to 1900 fathoms.

„ limbata—North, tropical and South Atlantic, IMediterranean, North, tropical and South Pacific, C to 1425

fathoms.

„ tuberculaia—North Atlantic, Magellan Strait, Indian Ocean, tropical Pacific, .shallow to 40U fathoms.

„ vivipara—Cosmopolitan, shallow water to 620 fathoms.

Patdlina corrngata—Arctic, North and South Atlantic, Mediterranean, Indian Ocean, trojiical and South Pacific, 2 to

620 fathoms.

Discorhina araucana—Cosmopolitan (except Arctic), shallow water to 1375 fathoms.

„ rosacea—Cosmopolitan (e.Kcept Arctic), shallow water to 1000 fatlioms.

„ vilanlehoana—Cosmopolitan (except Arctic), sliallow water.

Trwncatulina ahneriana—Cosmopolitan, shore to 3000 fathoms.

„ haidiiKjerii—Cosmopolitan (except Arctic), 9 to 1776 fathoms.

,,
lobatula—Cosmopolitan, shore to 3000 fathoms.

„ pyymaa—'^orth, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 1450 to 3125 fathoms.

„ tenera—North, tropical and South Atlantic, Magellan Strait, North, tropical and South Pacific, 166 to

2050 fathoms.

„ (((i(/<;ri(i?w—North, tropical and South Atlantic, Mediterranean, North, troi)ical and South Pacific, 37 to

2600 fathoms.

„ u-udlerstorfi—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 210 to 2435 fathoms.

Aiiomaliiia grosserugosa—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 345 to 2160 fathoms.

Pulvinulina crassa—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, surface and Ijottom.

„ elegans—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, shore to 2000 fathoms.

„ cxigua—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 64 to 2740 fathoms.

„ micheliniaiia—Cosmopolitan, 15 to 2950 fathoms ; taken at the surface in tropical and South Atlantic,

North, tropical and South Pacific.

„ patagonica—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 90 to 2900 fathoms ;

taken at the surface in South Atlantic and Magellan Strait.

„ pauperata—North, tropical and South Atlantic, tropical and South Pacific, 129 to 2350 fathoms.

„ umbonata—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 37 to 3125 fathoms.

llotalia orbicularis—Cosmopolitan (except Arctic), 100 to 2400 fathoms.

„ soldanii—Cosmopolitan (except Arctic), 100 to over 2000 fathoms.

Nonionina depressula—Cosmopolitan, shallow water to 2740 fathoms.

„ pompilioides—North, tropical and South Atlantic, Mediterranean, North, tropical and South Pacific, 1000

to 2750 fathoms.

„ umbilieatula—Cosmopolitan, 30 to 3125 fathoms.

Folystonwlla crispa—Cosmopolitan, shore to 355 fathoms.

„ macella—North, tropical and South Atlantic, Indian Ocean, tropical and South Pacific, shallow water.

„ sirtfiJopunctafa—Cosmopolitan, shallow water to over 2000 fathoms.

It will be noticed that there is an important difference in the geographical and

bathymetrical distribution of this group of Protozoa from what obtains in the case of the

Metazoa considered in the previous lists. 179 species or 82 per cent, of the total number

recorded from the Kerguelen Region have also been found within the tropics and in the

extra-tropical regions of the Northern Hemisphere, and the majority of these species have

a wide range in depth. The peculiar habits of the group as well as its antiquity possibly

explain this distribution.

LIST VII/.

Looking upon the distribution of varieties as distinct from that of the species to

which they belong, the following shows the distribution outside this area of tlie 8 varieties

represented in the area under consideration :

—

Bilocidina depressa, var. raurrhyna—North, tropical and South Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 1100 to 2425

fathoms.

,) „ var. serrata—North and tropical Atlantic, North, tropical and South Pacific, 580 to 2350 fathonis.
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Articulina funalis, var. inornatd—Known only from tliis area.

Laycna alveolata, var. substriata—South Atlantic, tropical and South Pacific, 150 to 2350 fathoms.

„ formosa, \a.r. favosa—Tropical Pacific, 1850 fatlioms.

„ margiiiata, var. semimaryinata—North, tropical and Soutli Atlantic, tropical ami South Pacific, 50 to iCOO fathoms.

Pohjmorphina sororia, var. cuspnluta—Nortli Atlantic, 808 to 1443 fathoms.

Globigerina hulloiihs, var. triloha— Oosmoijolitan, .surface and Ijottom.

Tlie distribution of these species of Foraminifera may be summarised thus :

—

Geogra2Jh{cal Distribution. ^It will be observed that no fewer than 71 species (or

32 per cent, of the total number) arc cosmopolitan, and that other 8 species (or 4 per

cent.) are almost cosmopolitan, having a world-wide distribution, except that they have

not yet been recorded from the Arctic regions. The remaining species are distributed

among the various reoions of the oceans as follows :

—

111 species (or 50 per cent.) are represented in the North Atlantic.

,, Tropical Pacific.

,, South Pacific.

,, South Atlantic.

„ Tropical Atlantic.

,, North Pacific.

,, Magellan Strait.

,, Mediterranean.

,, Arctic.

,, Indian Ocean (including

Red Sea).

Bathymetrical Distribution.—It appears that a total of 178 species (or 81 per cent,

of the total number) occur both in deep water over 1000 fathoms and in lesser depths,

while 14 species (or 6 per cent.) arc known only from deep water over 1000 fathoms,

and 14 species (or 6 per cent.) are known only from depths less than 1000 fathoms; 147

species (or 67 per cent.) occur in shallow water under 150 fathoms.

LIST VII J,.

The following are the 14 species known only from deep water over 1000 fathoms :

—

94
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LIST VIII.

Radiolaria observed in the Deposit and at the Suefack at the Challenger

Station 157 ix the Southern Indian Ocean.

The following is a list of the species of Radiolaria (numbering SI species, belonging

to G3 genera) observed in the deposit from the Challenger deep-water Station 157, lat.

53' 55' S., 1950 fathoms, in the Southern Indian Ocean.

The sediment which remains after removing the Diatoms and Foraminifera and larger

mineral particles is almost entirely composed of Radiolarians, mainly belonging to a few

species of Sphaeroidea which make up about nine-tenths of the whole mass. By far the

commonest of these Spumellaria is CromyospluBra antarctica, which is probably gene-

tically related with the very similar form, Cromyomma perspicuum, occurring on the

surface at the same Station. Of the other Spumellaria the Discoidea are the most

abundant, particularly the Spongy forms (Spongodiscida, e.g., Spongodiscicft, Spongo-

trochus, Stylotroclius). Particularly noteworthy is a new genus, Spongopyle, not

described in the Challenger Report ; it is a Spongodiscid with a marginal osculum like

that of the Porodiscid Ommatodiscus, which also occurs at this Station. In contrast

to the large number of S^jhteroidea and Discoidea, the Prunoidea and Larcoidea are

present only as isolated specimens.

Very few species of Nassellaria are present, but among them the Botryodea, which

are generally rare, are rather abundant, especially Botryocella horealis and Botryopylc

cnbrosa. The most common Cyrtoidea are a few cosmopolitan forms, for example,

Cornutella clatlirata, Cornutella cannulata, and Litlioraitra lineata.

The Acantharia are only represented in this deposit by a single rare species, Pardopdta

icosaspis.

The Phseodaria are represented by a few remarkable forms, such as Sagenoscena

p>enicillata, Aulosphcera histernaria, Cannosphcura antarctica, and Conchasvia hippurites;

all these, however, are rare.

I. Spumellaria.

a. Spbaeroidea.

Cenospharra salvia, Ilaeckel.

„ iMpillata, Haeckel.

,, antiqua, Haeckel.

„ antarctica, Haeckel,

CarpospJuera nohilis, Ehrenberg.

Thccosphwra iliplococcus, Haeckel.

Cromyosphcera antarctica, Haeckel.

St7/pto^}hcei-a spongiacea, Haeckel.

Spongoplegnia antarcticum, Haeckel.

Spmigodictyon antarcticum, Haeckel.

Amphispiaifra wptunus, Haeckel.

Stauraconlium untarcticuin, Haeckel.

Hexacontium hexaconicum, Haeckel,

„ antarcticum, Haeckel.

Acanthosplicera cmtarctica, Haeckel.

Cladoeoccus antareticus, Haeckel.

„ dendrites, Haeckel.

Ilaliomma antarcticum, Haeckel.

Aeti7wmma paclit/capsa, Haeckel.
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Pityomma piniferum, Haeckel.

Cromyomma persiikuum, Haeckel.

Rhizosphc.ra trifjonacantha, Haeckel.

„ antarctira, Haeckel.

/). Pi'unoidea.

Cromyocarpus quadnfarius, Haeckel.

Cromyatradiiif ietraphractas, Haeckel.

Spongunis cylindrims, Haeckel.

Sponr/ocoya cincta, Haeckel.

f. Discoidea.

PorO(Usctis flustreUa, Haeckel.

„ heterocychi!^, Haeckel.

, ,, spiralis (Ehrenberg).

Ommatodincus stulirii, Haeckel.

„ I(i'vi(/atHf, Stohr.

Stylodidya midtiqnna, Haeckel.

Rhopala^trum irregulare, Haeckel.

Eticliitonia muelleri, Haeckel.

Spmiyodiscus restirgens, Ehrenberg.

„ spiralis, Haeckel.

Spongopyle osculosu, Haeckel.

,, setosa, Haeckel.

atylolivchiis aniarctiacs, Haeckel.

,,
challenger i, Haeckel.

Spongotrochics murrayi, Haeckel.

„ wyvillei, Haeckel.

,,
moseleiji, Haeckel.

,,
willemoesii, Haeckel.

„ scidella, Haeckel.

d. Larcoidea.

Stypolarcus spongiosus, Haeckel.

Larcospira oliva, Haeckel.

II. ACAXTHARIA.

Pantopelta icosaspis, Haeckel.

III. Nassellaria.

a. Plectoidea.

Hexaplagia antarctira, Haeckel.

h. Spyroidea.

Tnpospgris eucolpos, Haeckel.

Dictgospyris tetrastoma, Ehrenberg.

„ enneastoma, Haeckel.

c. Botrj'odoa.

Andraqujris aptoiodytcs, Haeckel.

Butrgocella horealis, Ehrenberg.

Botryopijle cribrosa (Ehrenberg).

Bufryocgrtis (juinaria, Elirenberg.

Biitrgocampe inflata, Ehrenberg.

'. C'}'rtoidea.

Cgiiocalpis omlum, Haeckel.

Coruntdla clutlirata, Ehrenberg.

„ anmdida, Ehrenberg.

Cormdanna orthoconus, Haeckel.

Ilalicapsa hgdrix, Haeckel.

Didgocephalus antarclictis, Haeckel.

Dicolocapsa megacepjhala, Haeckel.

DictyopMmus antarciicus, Haeckel.

Theocorys pluionis, Haeckel.

Lithostrohus hiconu's, Haeckel.

„ cornutella, IJutschli.

Theiicaly]}tra cornuta (Ehrenberg).

LHhomitra lineatu (Ehrenberg).

Eucyiiidium c.hrysalidium, Haeckel.

IV. PlI.EODARIA.

Aulactinium aetinospha;yium, Haeckel.

Sagenoscena penicillata, Haeckel.

Aulosplia-ra Idsternaria, Haeckel.

Aulasfrum dichoceros, Haeckel.

Aidodictytim hydrodidyum, Haeckel.

Cannos2)luera antardica, Haeckel.

Challengeria naresii, 'Mnmy.

„ trifida, Haeckel.

Conchasma hippurites, Haeckel.

Of the 81 species enumerated, 57 species (or 70 per cent.) are not recorded in the

Challenger Report from any other locality, while 21 species (or 26 per cent.) are repre-

sented in the tropical Pacific (11 species both at the surface and bottom, 7 species at the

bottom only, and 3 species at the surface only), 3 species are represented in the South

Atlantic (2 at the surface and 1 at the bottom), 2 species are recorded from the bottom

in the tropical Atlantic (West Indies), and 1 species each from the bottom in the North

Pacific and South Pacific respectively.

Two species {Cenosphcera pcq^illata and Thecosphcera diplococcus) occur outside this
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area both in the South AtLantic and tropical Pacific, while another species {Cenosph(Bm

antiqua) occurs both in the tropical and South Atlantic and tropical Pacific. The

remainder of tlie species occurring outside this area are each represented in a single

region of the ocean, as indicated above.

LIST Villa.

The following species of Radiolaria were observed in the surface gatherings taken b}'

the Challenger in the Southern Indian Ocean (Station 1.57, lat. 53" 55' S.). Of the

24 species enumerated, one-half {i.e., the 12 species of Spumellaria and Nassellaria) were

observed also in the bottom-deposit at the same Station, of which 5 species {Stijptosjohxera

spongiacea, Cromyomma perspicimm, Rhizosphcera trigonacantha, Porocliscus flustrella,

and Cyrtocalpis ovulum) occur also in the tropical Pacific. Of the 12 species of

Acantharia and Phseodaria (the skeletons of which apparently pass into solution before,

or immediately after, reaching the bottom), 4 species are recorded from other regions, but,

curiously enough, only from the Atlantic (while, as stated above, the 5 species of

Spumellaria and Nassellaria- occurring outside this area are recorded only from the

tropical Pacific), viz., Acanthostaums purpurascens recorded from the surface in the

North and tropical Atlantic, Challengeron halfouri recorded from the surface in the

North Atlantic, and Dictijocha stapedia and Bistepliamis speculum recorded from the

Ijottom in the tropical Atlantic (West Indies, 450 fathoms).

In striking contrast to the wealth of forms in the deposit at this Station is the

uniformity of the Radiolarian surface fauna. This, doubtless, arises from the fact that the

tow-nets were only dragged through a relatively small distance of the surface waters,

wliereas the deposit at the bottom represents the accumulation of forms which have fallen

from the surface during an immense period of time. The absence of some species of

Acantharia and Phseodaria in the deposit, when compared with their relative abundance

in the surface-net gatherings, is to be accounted for by the structure and composition of

the skeletons, which are more readily dissolved after tlie death of the animals. Certain

species of Acantharia and Phseodaria are the most abundant on the surface, and these

are very rich in individuals. Of the Acantharia the most abundant are Acanthoma

claparedei, Acanthosiaurus p)'^^'>purascens, and Amphilonche lanceolata, and of the

Phseodaria the species of Chcdlengeron.

Spumellaeia.

a. Sphoeroidea.

Utijptosjjluera spongiacea, Haeckel.

AcanthoBphcera antarclica, Haeckel.

Cromijomma perspicuum, Haeckel.

Ehimsphiirra trvfmacantha, Haeckel.

,, antarclica, Haeckel.

h. Diseoidea.

Porodiscus flustrella, Haeckel.

Stijlodictya muUispina, Haeckel.

Eucidtonia mudleri, Haeckel.

Stylotrochus challervjeri, IlaeckeL

II. Acantharia.

Acanthoma clapareild, Haeckel.

Acanthostaicrus purpurascens, Haeckel.
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Ampldlonche lanceolaia, Haeckel.

Porocapsa coronodon, Haeckel.

III. NASSEr,I,.\KI.\.

Didijosjnjvis tetrastoma, Eiirenberg.

Cyrtocalpis ovulum, Haeckel.

Cornufella dafhrata, Ehrenberg.

IV. PHJiODARIA.

Dirfi/ocha stapedia, Haeckel.

Distephanus fpeculwn, Haeckel.

Aulodendron aiifardiciim, Haeckel.

Aulotfcena penicUhis, Haeckel.

Challeiigcron pearceyi, Haeckel.

„ mnrci, Murray.

„ bal/ouri, Mimay.

„ ridiardm, Haeckel.

It may be pointed out that the species collected from the surface and bottom at this

Station are much fewer than at mau)^ tropical Stations ; for instance, at a Station in the

Ccntr^il Pacific, just under the equator, 379 species of Radiolaria were observed in the

surface gatherings, and 550 species in the deposit at the bottom.

Callozcstron iiumhilis, Wright. Discovered by the C'lialluiigcr iu tlic ilee-p-\v;iter ave.-i of the Kergueleii Region.

VOL. XXXVIII. PART II. (NO. 10). 3 R
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LIST IX.

DiATOMACE.E OBSERVED IN THE DEPOSITS AND AT THE SuRFACE IN THE

KeRGUELEN ReCxION.

Although it was proposed to limit the scope of this paper to the fauna of the

Kero-uelen Region, it has been deemed desirable to include a list of the Diatoms observed

in the deposits and captured at the surface. The following is a list of the Diatoms

observed in the deposits from the Kerguelen Region of the Southern Ocean, viz., at

Station 145 (Marion Island), 85 to 140 fathoms; Station 149 (Kerguelen), "20 to

120 fathoms; Station 151 (Heard Island), 75 fathoms; and Station 157, 1950

fathoms :—

Amphora angusta, Gregory.

,, cuneata, Cleve.

,,
plicata, Gregory.

„ proteuif, Gregory.

Navieula apis, Donkin.

,, arenaria, Donkin.

„ aspera, Ehrenberg, var. ohlo7vja, Cleve.

„ „ „ var. rhombica, Cleve.

„ hradlieniiis, Grunow.

„ consors, A. Schmidt.

,, fonstricta, Grunow.

„ distans, Ralfs.

„ firma, Kutzing, var. tumeseens.

„ ijemmata, Greville, Tar. mimda.

„ jejuna, A. Schmidt.

,, multicostata, Grunow.

„ nitescenn, Gregory.

„ oscitans, A. Schmidt, var. subundulata, Cleve

and Grunow.

,, rhomhoides, Ehrenberg.

„ smithii, Brebisson.

„ serians, Brebisson.

,, splendida, Gregory.

„ suhtilis (Gregory).

„ mridis, Ehrenberg.

Rhoikoneis holleana, Grunow.

Pleiirosirjma delicutnluni. Smith.

„ directum, Cleve.

„ Iceryuelensp, Gi'unow.

„ rvjiduni, Smith.

Rhoilwsigma arcticurn, Cleve.

Amjihiprora duphu; Donkin.

,, Jcriophila.

„ lepidoptera, Gregory.

Cocconeis arctica, Grunow.

„ costata, Gregory.

,, „ var. lierguelenais. Petit.

,, cydopliora, Grunow.

,, deapiens, Cleve.

„ dirupta, Gregory, \ax. J'tdgur, Brun.

„ ,, var. minuiissima, Grunow.

„ ,, var. sigma. Pant.

„ scuiellum, Ehrenberg.

„ ,, var. ampliata, Grunow.

,, ,, var. distans, Grunow.

,, ,, yax.fulgur, Cleve.

,, ,, var. minuiissima, Grunow.

„ _
sp. (?).

Orthoneis wrigldii (O'Meara).

Aehnanthes hrevipes, Agardh.

,, „ var. suhsessilis.

„ parvula, Kutzing.

Gepkyria giganiea, Greville.

„ incuruata, Arn.

Thalassiothrix longissima, Grunow, var. antarctica,

Cleve and Grunow.

,,
nitzschioides, Grunow.

„ „ var. lanceolata, Grunow.

,,
nordensldoldii, Cleve.

Nitzsclda apiculata. Smith.

„ constricta, Gregory, var. antardica, Rattray.

,, ,, var. similis, Grunow.

„ distans, Gregory.

„ imignis, Gregory.

„ marina, Grunow.

Synedra filiformis, Grunow.

„ lanceolata, Castracane.
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Traclujsphenia austrdlis, I'etit.

„ „ var. anfardica (Scliwarz).

Clavicnla {lellcafa, Temp, aud Brun.

Licmophora australis, Grunow.

„ califomica, Grunow'.

„ jiirgendi, Grunow.

Fragilaria capensis, Grunow.

„ chihia, Grunow.

,, linearis, Castracane.

„ pliocena, Brun.

„ (?) an Terehraria (?) sp.

GrammatopJwra angulosa, Ehreuberg, var. hamulifera,

„ „ var. islandica.

^
marina, Kutzing.

„ maxima, Grunow, var. genuina.

„ oceanica, Ehreuberg.

„ strida, Ehrenberg.

„ fuhimdulata, Grunow.

Biddulplda roperiana, Grevillo.

„ weissflogii, Grunow.

Isthmia enervis, Ehrenber','.

Heniiaulus anfardicus, Ehrenberg.

Trireratium antediluviamitn, Heurck.

„ arcticum, Brightwell, var. Mrguelensis,

Grunow.

Hemidiscus runeiforinis, Wallich.

sp. (?). _

Ajdiscus cmlatus, Bailey.

Coscinodiscus africanus, Janiscb.

,, „ var. toallicliiana, Grunow.

,, antardicii^, Grunow.

,,
apoUinis, Ehrenberg, var. compacta,

Rattray.

„ asfernmphalus, Ehrenberg.

,,
atlantiriis, Castracane.

,, centralis, Elirenberg.

„ concinnus. Smith.

„ ,, var. Tcerguelensis, Castracane.

„ convexus, A. Schmidt.

,, curvatulus, Grunow.

„ „ var. elegans, Rattray.

„ „ var. genuina, Grunow.

,, „ var. maadata, Rattray.

„ ,,
var. reda, Rattray.

„ ,,
var. mdm-ellata, Grunow.

„ deerescens, Grunow, var. polaris, Grunow.

„ „ var. repleta, Grunow.

„ de7iarius, A. Schmidt.

„ dentiadatus, Castracane.

„ elegans, Greville.

„ eleganhdics, Greville.

„ excentricus, Ehrenberg.

„ „ var. suhlineatus, Grunow.

Coscinodiscus fascicidatus, A. Schmidt.

,,
grandis, Rattray.

„ „ var, sparsa, Rattra}'.

„ griseu^, Greville, var. gcdlopagenxtK,

Grunow.

,, impolifii^, Rattray.

„ hit?.ingii, A. Schmidt, var. gladalis,

Grunow.

,,
lentiginnsus, Jauisch.

„ „ var. viaculata, Grunow.

„ lineatuf:, Ehrenberg.

„ lunm, Ehrenberg.

„ margaritaceus, Castracane.

,,
marginatus, Ehrenberg.

„ minor, Ehrenberg.

,, miilhri, A. Schmidt, var. anfardica.

Rattray.

„ iiodulifer, A. Schmidt.

„ normanni, Gregory.

„ octdus-iriiJis, Ehrenberg.

„ perforatus, Ehrenberg, var. rellidosar

Grunow.

„ radiatits, Ehrenberg.

,, radiosus, Grunow.

„ ,, var. Icerguelensis, Grunow.

,, rohustus, Greville.

„ „ var. minor, Rattray.

,,
rotltii, Grunow.

,, roiida, Grunow.

„ stellaris, Roper.

„ suhtiJis, Ehrenberg.

,, ,, var. glwialis, Grunow.

,, symholophorus, Grunow.

,, tnhercidatus, Greville, var. antarctirar

liattray.

„ „ var. excentrira, Rattray

„ (umidus, Janiscb.

„ ,, var. /rt.<!c/(7/Za/a, Rattray.

Ilyalodiscus radiatus. Petit.

,, „ var. ardica, Grunow.

„ suhtilis, Ehrenberg.

Podosira hormoides, Kutzing.

„ maxima, Kutzing.

„ montaguei, Kutzing.

Cgdotilla castracunei, Brun.

Melosira arenaria, Moore.

,, borreri, Greville.

,, xol, Kutzing.

„ sp. (1).

Adinocychis oliverianus, O'Meara.

Adinopitgclms campanidifer, A. Schmidt.

sp. (?).

Asteromplialm antareiicus, Castracane.
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Asleromphalus hrookei, Bailey.

,,
dancinii, Ehrenberg.

„ hookerii (Ehrenberg), Ralfs.

„ „ forma hucldi (Ehrenberg).

„ „ forma cuvierii (Ehrenberg).

„ „ forma deiiarim (Janisch).

,, ,, forma humholdtii (Ehren-

berg).

lihahdoiema adriatinitii, Kutzing.

„ minuium, Kutzing.

Paralia sulcata, Cleve.

Stephanopyxis turns, Ralfs, var. inermis, Granow.

Rhizosolenia furcata, Rattray.

„ hastata, Grunow.

„ setiijera, Brightwell.

„ stijli/ormis, Brightwell.

Stauiwieis phenicenteron, Ehrenberg.

Epithemia sp. (?).

Taiellaria J'enestrata, Kutzing.

Chceioceros dicladia, Castracane, and its sporangial

form Dicladia capreolus, Ehrenberg.

Diatoma rlioriMcum, O'Meara, var. oceanica, Rattray.

Corethron criophilum, Castracane.

Brunia mirdbilis, Tempure. .

LIST IX a «

The following 25 species were found in the deposits from both deep and shallow-

water, VIZ. :

—

Thalassiothrix longissima.

„ nitzscMoides.

Xitzschia constricta.

Trachysphenia australis.

Biddulphia wcissflogii,

Heraiaulus antardicus.

Trueratium ardicum.

Remidiscus cnneiforntis.

Coscinodiscus africimus.

„ utlanticus.

„ centralis.

„ conciimus.

., convexus.

Coscinodiscxts curvatidus.

„ denarius,

„ excentricus.

„ katzingii.

„ ItntiginoBus.

„ lineatus.

„ radiatus.

„ turaidus.

Hyalodiscus radiatus.

Adinocychs oliverianus.

Asteromphalus hookerii.

„ hrookei.

LIST IX h.

The following is a list of the Diatoms observed in the surface gatherings procured by

the Challenger in the Southern Indian Ocean (Station 157, lat. 53' 55' S.) :

—

Navicida aspera, Ehrenberg.

„ suUilis (Gregory).

Pleurodgnia antarctieura, Grunow.

Amphiprora antarctica, Grunow.

Sijnedra laru^eolata, Castracane.

Nilzschia gcalaris, W. Smith.

Thalassiothrix lowjissima, Grunow. var. antarctica,

Cleve and Grunow.

Trachysphenia aiistralis, Petit, var. antarctica

(Schwarz).

Fragilaria (1) an Terehraria (?) sp.

Rhizosolenia indica, PeragaOo.

„ inermis, Castracane.

„ setigera, Brightwell.

„ styUformis, Brightwell.

Dactyliosolen antardicus, Castracane.

Mdosira sp. (?).

Choitoceros antarcticnm, Grunow.

,,
ailanticam, Cleve.

„ „ var. attenuata, Cleve and

Grunow.

„ horeale, var. hrigMwellii, Cleve.

„ decipiens, Cleve.

,, dispar, Castracane.

„ remotum, Cleve and Grunow.

,, ,, var. hiaurita, Rattray.

„ „ var. rohusta, Rattray.

„ sigmoidea, Rattray.

„ tetrachceta, Ehrenberg.

Corethron criophilum, Castracane.

„ „ var. tumesceng, Rattray.

„ hispidurn, Castracane.

„ rautrayanum, Castracane.

„ /JeKna^am (Grunow).
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Coretliroti splew.lens, Eattray.

llemicmlu-s antarctirns, Ehreuberg.

AdinofijrluH oJiverianu-i, O'Meara.

,, „ forma minor.

AaferompJtalus hroolei, Bailej'.

,, liooh'rii, Ehrenberg.

Baderia--strum varians, Lauder.

Coscinodiscnn africann.<, Janisch, vav. ictUic/tiana,

Grunow.

„ anguste-lineatu-f, A. Schmidt.

„ i-onvexus, A. Schmidt. y

Cosi'inodi^cus denariits, A. Schmidt.

,,
exceiitriaif, Ehrenberg.

„ kutzimjii, A. Schmidt, var. ijlariali.-t,

Grunow.

„ le)iii<^inofu.<, .Jauiseh.

„ liiteatus, Ehrenberg.

„ luna; Ehrenberg.

„ mavtjaritaceus, Castracane.

,, oadvs-iri'lis, Ehrenberg.

,,
.««Wi7/.--, Ehrenberg.

,,
funiidu<, Janisch.

LIST IX'.-.

The following 26 species occur both in the surface gatherings and in the deposits at

the bottom within this region :

—

Navicida a-ipcru.

„ subtilis.

Syntdra liineeohtta.

TludassiothrLc loiujissima.

TrachijiiplMt ia a ustralii.

Frayilaria (?) iui Terebraria (?) sp.

lihisosoleniti setiyera.

„ .itylifurmit.

Melosim sp. (?).

Covdhron criophUuni.

Hemiaidus aniarciicun.

Adlnocycliis oliveria iihs.

Asteromphalus hronkei.

AderompUalu-i huokirii.

Coscinodisciu african u-i.

„ con vexiis.

„ denarius.

„ excentricus.

„ kutxingii.

„ leiitiginosits.

„ lineatus.

„ lun(c.

„ maryaritMeus.

„ octdus-iridif.

., suhtilis.

,, tumiduJi.

The following general remarks on the Diatoms observed in the surface gatherings and in the deposit h-om the

Cliallengcr deep-water Station 157, extracted from the Challenger Report, Summary of Results, pp. 513-514, may
be of interest :

—
Considerable diti'erences are recognisable between the general appearance of Diatom preparations made from

surface gatherings as contrasted with those procured from the ooze forming the bottom in this locality. By far the

most abundant form at the surface was the peculiar, very elongated, ttexuous Thalassiothrix Imigissima, var. antardica,

Cleve and Gruuow [= Synedru ih<d(tg.Hothrix, Cleve in parte], a species which has already been recorded as forming
large floating masses in the Arctic Ocean.i In the Antarctic its frustules were found arranged in little bundles—from
ten to twelve together—fastened together loosely at one end, but separate at the other, the whole being loosely twisted

into a spindle. In preparations isolated frustules of it occur but rarely, often two are found closely apposed, but not

uncommonly three, four, or even more are so placed. It is, perhaps, with Chwtoceros remotttm, Cleve and Grunow
[ = C. janischianum, Castracane], the most characteristic species found on the surface.

The Clia!tocerotid;\> and Rhizosoleuia> are abundantly represented in tlie surface waters, but they are only repre-

sented by the terminal calyptrte of the latter in the bottom ooze. Most of the delicately curved, though often large,

forms, of Cordhron, and the singular cylindrical Dadytiosokn, have only been found in surface gatherings, whilst the

remarkable Tnichygphcni^i austndis, Petit, var. antardica (Sehwarz) [-= Frayilaria antarctica, C;istracane], which abounds
in the ooze, is much less common in the surface gatherings. Frustules of Coscinodisci and Actinocydi are also much
less numerous at the surface than upon the bottom, but no species which is present in tlie superficial waters is absent

from the ooze.

The contents of the alimentjiry canals of several of the Echinoderms and AnneHds were examined witli the view
iif ascertaining whether or not a predilection was exhibited by the animals for any particular species of Diatoms ; it

was found, however, that they made use of the ooze as a whole, in all probability taking in the immediate surface

layer containing specimens recently fallen from the surface, which, doubtless, still contained some organic matter.

Th.e tubes of the Annelids, and the test of tlie Foraminifera licophax nodidosa, contained many of the large Coscinodisci

whicli would appear to have been to a gi-eater extent selected than the others in the deposit.

» £thanj iU K. Sccnsl: Vdeiisk. Akad. IlamU., Bil. i., Xo. 13, Stockholm 1:«73.
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The lijiiii, which Count Castracane has indicated br '' Frayilaria ? an Terd/raria? sp." ' may 'jb regarded as

the southern representative of Fragilaria oceanka, Cleve, from the Arctic Ocean, with whicli it shows in the

general arrangement and character of the frustules a considerable amount of agreement. Among the Diatoms

observed at this Station, the following have been also recorded in the Arctic zone, a few of the species being almost

cosmopolitan :

—

Kavkulu aqitra, Ehrenberg.

Triceratium arctkmn, BrightwelL

JUiiaosoleiiin setiyera, lirightwell.

„ styliforiHu, Brightwell.

Cluftoceros decipiens, Cleve.

„ atlanticum, Cleve.

Coscinodigeus decrescens, var. iioUiru, Grunow.

„ „ var. repleto, Grunow.

I'oisciivMvicnii mbtilu, Ehrenberg, var. f/hiHalis,

Grunow.

„ ocuhis-iridis, Ehrenljerg.

„ centralis, Ehrenberg.

„ noTma.nni, Gregory.

„ kutzingii, A. Schmidt.

„ excentrkus, Ehrenberg.

„ lineafus, Ehrenberg.

1 Bot. Cliall. Kxp., part iv. j . 47, I'l. xxv. fig. ].

SerolU brwileyanv, Willeiuoes-SuLiii. A soutlieru ileep-sea form.
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LIST X.

Surface Organisms observed during the Cruise of the Challenger

IN THE KeRGUELEN EeGION.

The followiug 47 species of Metazoa are recorded in the Challenger Reports from

the surface in the Southern Indian Ocean, south of lat. 40° S. :

—

Annelida :

Alciopa antarctica, [M'Intosh.

Tomopteris carpenteri, Quatrefages.

Osteacoda :

Halocypris atlautica, Lubbock.

,, breviroiitris, Dana.

Copepoda :

jEtidius armatus, Brady.

Calamis propinquv.s, Brady.

Candace tnmcata, Dana.

Drc'panopus pcctinatus, Brady.

Eucalanns attenuatns, Dana,

Euchceta lorestandrea, Philippi.

Heterochceta spinifrons, Claus.

Letickartia fiavicornis, Claus.

Machairoims idyoidcs, Brady.

Pleuromma ahdomincde (Lubbock).

Pseudothalestris imhricata, Brady.

Rhincalantis gigas, Brady.

SaphirineUa styJifcra (Lubbock).

Scolecithrix minor, Brady.

Zwis spinatus, Goodsir.

AmPHIPODA :

Atyloides australis (jVliers).

Euthemisto gaudichaudii (Gueriu).

,,
thomsoni, Stebbing.

Hcdimedon sdineideri, Stebbing.

Hypcriella ddatata, Stebbing.
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Priinno anfaivtica, Stebbing.

,, nmncvilh'i, Stebbing.

Vibilia antarctica, Stebbing.

Zaramilla kergneleni, Stebbing.

SCHIZOPODA :

Evphausia antarctica, Sars.

„ raurrayi, Sars.

„ supcrha, Dana.

Thysanoessa macmra, Sars.

Macrura :

"^

Caricyphus angulatus, Spence Bate.

Lamellibranchiata :

MocUolarca trapezina (Lamarck).

Pteropoda :

Clio australis (d'Orbigny).

,, sulcata (PfefFer).

Limacina antarctica, Woodward.

australis (Eydoux and Souleyet).

Spongiohranchcea australis (d'Orldgny).

Cephalopoda :

Taonius snhni (Lankester).

Tuxicata :

Appcndicv.larict, sp. (?).

Salpa africana-maximci; Forskal.

,, cijlindrica, Cuvier.

runcinata-fusiformis, Chamisso-Cuvier.

Pyrosoma gigantenm, Lesueur [trawl, surface?].

Fishes :

Prymnothorius sp. (?), young.

Sternoptyx diaphana (Herni.) [trawl, surface?].

The following notes from the manuscript journals of the naturalists bearing on the

surface organisms observed during this part of the cruise may be of interest:

—

Lat. 45° 57' S., surface and down to 100 fathoms :—Many Foraminifera of .small size

with long flexible spines, compound Radiolaria, Ctenophorse, great numbers of Sagitta of
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large size, some over two inches ia lengtli, Tomo2)tens, Cytherid, Copepods, mauy small

specimens of EiqjJiausia, Pteropods [Limacina ?), and Cranchia, a few specimens of

which were taken in every haul.

On the night of December 27, 1873, oif Prince Edward Island, the tow-net procured

many Salpce, larvje of Euyliausia, Copepods, several specimens of Lepas on a piece of

pumice, many specimens of Hyperia and Gammarus, probably commensalistic and feeding

on the Salpw.

In lat. 46" 46' S., the tow-net was sent down to 80 fathoms, and brought up Glohi-

genna, very much smaller than in the Atlantic, compound Radiolaria, many Smjittce,

small Copepods, a large species of Hyperia, Pteropods, and Cranchia.

In lat. 46° 45' S. the water was quite red-coloured, due to innumerable red Copepods,

which were captured in so thick a mass that it was impossible to see the other animals

;

Sagitta, Hyperia, and other organisms were, however, present. The red colour of the

water, mentioned in the Indian Ocean Directory as occurring among the islands in these

latitudes, is probably due to these small Copepods.

Off the Crozet Islands, January 3, 1874, a tow-net was sent down on the dredge rope,

and another was towed liehind the ship at a depth of aliout 80 fathoms, and yielded many

Diatoms and small Globigcri/ue, Sagitta, HahcypriK, Copepods, Hyiieria, Pteropods and

Pteropod larvse, and Salpce.

Off Kerguelen, January 9 to 29, 1874, there were observed Medusae [Oceania), small

Planarians, small Tomopterid, Peltidium, Calanids and other Copepods, Gammartis and

another Amphipod, small Isopod, Zoe« (probablj' of the Brachyurous crab inhabiting the

pools) very small aud having just left the eggs. On the floating masses oi Macrocystt.s

were found Hydroids, Holothurians, small bivalve shells, Patella, and Polyzoa. Occasion-

ally the tow-net was completely filled with various species of Diatoms, at other times

with Amphipods (Hyperia) and numerous Copepods ; Pteropods (Limacina) were also at

times very al^undant.

In lat. 52° 4' S., the tow-nets procured Ctenoplioraj, Sagitta, young Aphroditaceaus,

Copepods, Hyperia, and Eiq^hausia. At times the surface-net was full of living Diatoms,

in masses forming a yellowish slime, among which could be distinguished small Glohi-

gerime and Piadiolarians. When dragged at a depth of 100 fathoms, the tow-nets

produced similar results.

In lat. 60° 52' S., the tow-nets procured Diatomacese, small Glohigeiince, Radiolaria

(including very fine specimens of Aulosphcera elegantissima, Haeckel), Cteuophorse,

Medusas, Diphyes, larvfe of Chirodota (?), Alciopa, Tomop)teris, Sagitta, Copepods

(Calanids), Hyperia, Prinino, Pteropods, and Ap)pendicularia.

In lat. 65° 42' S. were observed Glohiyerina, Radiolaria, Diphye-^, Sagitta, Alciojm,

Annelid larvse, Cypridina, Primno, Clio, shell-less Pteropod, and the remains of a large

Cephalopod.

During the afternoon of February 17tli, 1874, in lat. 65' 5' S., the sea was of a

greenish colour, and the water was found to be filled with many little spherical transparent

VOL. XXXVIII. PART II. (NO. 10). 3 S
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masses, which were identical with those Mr Murray had observed in the Arctic Ocean.

These minute Algse can be seen in the water with the naked eye, when the vessel is held

towards the light ; they have the surface covered with little dots of a greenish or yellowish

tino-e, which, when examined under high powers, were seen to be arranged in groups of

four.^ A few hours later the sea was blue, and these Algse could not be observed in

the water.

In lat. 64° 37' S., the following surface organisms were collected by Mr Murray in a

boat, Euphcmsia suioerha being especially abundant (the supplementary eyes of which

were in the evening observed to be phosphorescent) :—Diatoms, Glohigerina, Radiolaria,

Diphyes, larvse of Chirodota (?) with twelve divided wheels, Sagitta, Cypridina, and

Eujjhausia superba.

In lat. 62° 26' S. there were observed a few larvae of Chirodota (?), small specimens

of Alciopa and TomopU'ris, a very large specimen of Sagitta from the trawl, a few

Cypridinidae, Calanids abundant, Hypcria, Priiimo. Willemoes-Suhm writes :
—

" The

Euphausiie, very common on the surface near the ice, were scarcer in clear water, where

the Copepod genera Calanus and Eucalanus were the most abundant animals."

In lat. 53° 55' S., among the masses of Diatoms only comparatively few animals were

observed, viz., Cypridinid^e, Copepods, Hyperia, Primno, and a few small shells of

Limacina.

In lat. 50° 1' S. were observed a very few Diatoms, Glohigerina, Orhulina, Medusas,

a fine Nemertean [Pdagonemertes], which, though taken in the trawl, is evidently a pelagic

animal, but probably lives in moderately deep water, Sagitta, Cypridina, great c[uantities

of the Antarctic Copepods, large Hyperia, Primno, Phronima, and small shells of

Limacina. Willemoes-Suhm writes :

—
" Some of the surface animals taken to-day

indicate that we have entered the warm Indian current, e.g., a Phronima, and a large

transparent Nemertean, with Dendrocoelous characters, which was two inches in length

and showed well the intestine, nervous system, and ovary."

In lat. 47° 25' S., the tow-nets procured compound Radiolaria, Foraminifera, Dip)hyes,

Physophorid, Ap)olemia (?), Sagitta, Cyp)ridina, Nauplii of a Cirriped (Archizoea gigas,

Dohrn), Hyp>ena, Phronima with house and young, Primno, Euphausia, Sergestes,

Zoeae, Atlanta, and Appendicidaria.

Willemoes-Suhm writes :

—
" The warm-water animals are in greater number on the

surface ; there were five specimens of Pyrosoma, nearly every one of which had eggs but

no embryos. There was a Nauplius, with a carapace like the cap of a Madeira peasant,

with many spines, 3 mm. in length ; it belongs to Eup)hausia, of which Metschnikoff

has figured a similar larva {Zeitschr. f. u'iss. Zool., Bd. xxi. p. 396, pi. xxxiv., 1871),

but not with such a striking form. There were many adult Euphausice on the surface.

Phronima was taken with its house ; Claus has shown that the house is a young Pyt^osoma

in which Phronima establishes itself in order to feed on the Tunicata. He has found all

1 This Alga has since lieen described by G. Pouchet as Tetra.ipora poachcti, Harlot {Comptes rendus des silances de la

Societi: de liiologie, 1892).
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stages, from the Pyrosoma just recently attacked by the AmiDhipod to those soft remains

in which it has been taken by us. Preparations made by us show that the tissues of

these houses have the same histoloo;ical structure as Pvrosomata when treated in the same

manner. S&rgestes, which we have not taken since leaving the Cape, is present at the

surface. A little Amphipod, always taken on the surface during our Antarctic cruise, I

find now to be Primno macropa, which was discovered by GuiiIRIN-Menevlile near Chili,

and which appears to be circumpolar. There were two beautifully transparent Cephalo-

poda apparent!)^ belonging to the genus Loligojjsis."

MosELEY writes :
—

" The surface fauna is changino' ; on the night of the 9th March the

sea was full of Pyrosomce, and the wake of the ship was lighted up with them. Moreover

this morning several pieces of Durvillea were met with, and one piece covered witli

barua'cles caught on the log ; hitherto the sea has been remarkably free from floating weed.

This Dw-villea probably comes from St Paul's and Amsterdam Islands, since these islands

lie in the direct course of the South Indian connecting current which, sweeping almost

directly eastwards, joins the South Australian current. On the night of the 10th March

Pyrosoma was again abundant. On the evening of the 11th March there were no

PyrosomcB at the surface, but a slight scintillating phosphorescence from the Copepods,

and I saw a piece of Durvillea float past. Phronima, while in its house with its young,

moves the whole about by protruding its tail from the end and working it."

Mermaids and Tow-nets.
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Recapitulation.

We may now recapitulate the main points of this paper as given in the preceding

pages.

The Challenger trawlings and drcdgings at eight deep-water Stations in the

Kerguelen Region, in depths greater than 12(30 fathoms, resulted in the capture of

—

272 species of Metazoa, belonging to 18G genera ; there are

255 distinct fully-described species, of which

164 species are known only from these dredgings, and

91 species extend into other regions of the ocean, viz.:
"^

38 species are known only from other regions south of the southern tropic,

24 species are known from regions both soutli and north of (but not within) the tropics,

17 species are known from regions both south of, within, and north of the tropics, and

12 species are known from regions both south of and within (but not nortli of) the tropics.

164 species confined to this region, added to

51 species which extend into other regions, make a total of

215 exclusively deep-sea species unknown in depths less than 1000 fathoms.

38 species occur both above and below the 1000 fathoms line, of which

19 species extend into shallow water under 150 fathoms (1 from the shore).

Of the 186 genera represented,

30 genera are known only from these dredgings, and other

10 genera are known only from other regions south of the southern tropic, 2 of which

extend into shallower water under 1000 fathoms.

The Challenger trawlings and dredgings at the remaining twenty-nine deep-water

Stations in the Southern Hemisphere, south of the tropic of Capricorn, in depths greater

than 1000 fathoms, resulted in the capture of (avoiding the repetition of those species

occurring also in the Kerguelen Region)

—

253 species of Metazoa, belonging to 182 genera ; there are

233 distinct fully-described species, of which

165 species are known only from regions south of the tropics, and

68 species extend into other regions of the ocean, viz.:

25 species are known from regions within (but not north of) the tropics,

24 species are known from regions both within and north of the tropics, and

19 species are known from regions north of (but not within) the tropics.
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149 species confined to regions south of the tropics, added to

31 species which extend into other regions, make a total of

180 exclusively deep-sea species unknown in deptlis less than 1000 fathoms
;

53 species occur both above and below the 1000 fathoms line, of which

20 species extend into shallow water under 150 fathoms (3 from the shore).

Of the 182 genera represented,

19 genera are known only from these dredgings, while another genus known only from

regions south of the tropics extends into shallower water under 1000 fathoms.

Combining the results of the Challenger trawlings and dredgings at these thirty-

seven deep-water Stations in the Southern Hemisphere, south of the southern tropic, in

depths greater than 1000 fathoms, there were captured—

523 species of Metazoa, belonging to 312 genera.

336 species are known only from these deep-water dredgings, and

149 species extend into other regions of the ocean, viz.:

43 species are known from regions north of (but not within) the tropics,

41 species are known from regions both within and north of the tropics,

37 species are known from regions within (but not north of) the tropics, and

28 species are known from shallower water south of the tropics.

There are

390 exclusively deep-sea species unknown in depths less than 1000 fathoms ;

93 species occur both above and below the 1000 fathoms line, of which

39 species extend into shallow water under 150 fathoms (4 from the shore).

Of the 312 genera represented,

57 genera are known only from these dredgings, and other

3 genera are known only from regions south of the tropics, but extend into

shallower water under 1000 fathoms.

At three dredgings in moderate depths (210 to 550 fathoms) in the Kerguelen

Region, the Challenger procured

—

68 species of Metazoa, belonging to 61 genera; there are

66 distinct fully-described species, of which

30 species are known only from these dredgings, and

36 species extend into other regions of the ocean, viz.:
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21 species are known only from other regions south of the tropics,

7 species arc known from regions both south of and within (but not north

of) the tropics,

fi species are known from regions both south and north of (but not

within) the tropics, and

2 species are known from regions both south of, within, and north of the tropics.

30 species confined to tliis region, added to

13 species which extend into other regions, make a total of

43 species known only from depths over 150 fathoms (of which 5 species reach deep-

water over 1000 fathoms) ; the other

23 species extend into shallow water under 150 fathoms (of which 3 species are known

at the same time from deep-water over 1000 fathoms).

Of the 61 genera represented,

4 genera are known only from these dredgings, and other

2 genera are known only from other regions south of the tropics.

In the shallow waters of the Kerguelen Region, in depths less than 150 fathoms,

the Challenger procured

—

533 species of Metazoa, belonging to 325 genera ; there are

495 distinct fully-described species, of which

326 species are known only from this region, and

1G9 species extend into other regions of the ocean, viz. :

lUl species are known only from other regions south of the tropics,

32 species are known from regions both south and north of (but not within) the tropics,

20 species are known from regions both south of and within (but not north of) the

tropics, and

16 species are known from regions both south of, within, and north of the tropics.

326 species confined to this region, added to

92 species which extend into other regions, make a total of

418 species known only from shallow water under 150 fathoms ; the other

77 species occur both above and below the 150 fathoms line, of which

28 species extend into deep water over 1000 fathoms
;

18 species hav,e been recorded as occurring in the fossil condition.
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Of the 325 genera represented,

25 genera are known only from this region, and other

2 genera are known only from other regions south of the tropics.

Over 100 additional species from sources other tlian the Challenger expedition are

enumerated from the Kerguelen Region, but some of them require verification.

There are 90 identical species of Metazoa referred to in the paper as occurring in

the extra-tropical regions of the northern and southern hemispheres unrecorded from the

intervening tropical zone, and over 50 cases of closely-allied species occurring in the

ext1:'a-tropical regions of the northern and southern hemispheres separated by the

intervening tropics.

In the deposits collected by the Challenger at six deep-water stations and three

shallow-water localities in the Kerguelen Region,

220 species of Foraminifera were observed ; there are

206 distinct fully-described species, of which

179 species are known from regions both south of, within, and north of the tropics,

16 species are known from regions both south and north of (but not within) the tropics,

7 species are known from regions both south of and within (l>ut not north of) the

tropics, and

4 species are known only from regions south of the tropics.

The wide geographical distribution of these Protozoa is thus in marked contrast to

that of the Metazoa previously considered, and the majority have also a great range

in depth, for

178 species occur both above and below the 1000 fathoms line, wliile

14 species occur only in deep water over 1000 fathoms, and

14 species occur only in depths less than 1000 fathoms, of which 6 species occur only

in shallow water under 150 fathoms.

In the deposit collected by the Challenger at Station 157, 1950 fathoms, in the

deep-water area of the Kerguelen Region,

8 1 species of Radiolaria were observed, of whicli

57 species are recorded only from this place, the other

24 species extending into other regions of the ocean, viz. :

22 species are known from other regions both south of and within the tropics,

1 species occurs in other regions only south of the tropics, and

1 species occurs in other regions only north of the tropics.
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In the surface gatherings from the same Station in the deep-water area of the

Kerguelen Region,

24 species of Radiolaria were observed (of which 12 species occur also in the deposit at

the same place),

15 species are recorded only from this place, and

9 species extend into other regions of the ocean, viz. :

6 species are known from regions within (but not north of) the tropics,

2 species arc known from regions both within and north of the tropics, and

1 species occurs in other regions only north of the tropics.

In the deposits collected by the Challenger at three shallow-water localities and one

deep-water Station in the Kerguelen Region,

187 species of Diatoms were observed (of which 25 species occur both in the deep-water

and shallow-water deposits).

. In the surface gatherings from Station 157 in the deep-water area of the Kerguelen

Region,

51 species of Diatoms were observed (of which 26 species occur also in the deposits of

the same region)

;

15 species of Diatoms fi'om these Antarctic localities are known also from Arctic regions.

In the surface gatherings from the Kerguelen Region of the Southern Indian < Jcean,

south of latitude 40° S.,

47 species of Metazoa are recorded, along with particulars and notes on other pelagic

organisms observed in this portion of the cruise of the Challenger.
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CoxcLCDiNG Remarks.

The principal object in view iu this paper has been to exhibit the present state of

knowledge concerning the deep-water and shallow-water marine faunas of the Kerguelen

Region of the Great Southern Ocean, and to compare these faunas with the deep-water

and shallow-water faunas in other regions of the ocean. In consequence of the researches

of the Challenger Expedition in 1873 and 1874, our knowledge of the faunal conditions of

the Kerguelen Region is more complete than that of any other area of the Great Southern

and Antarctic Oceans. In view of the possible more thorough exploration of the south

polar regions iu the near future, it has seemed desirable to summarise our knowledge of

the marine organisms of the Kerguelen area, for the use of those who mav be ensaged in

Antarctic exploration, and to point out directions in which future investigations might

likely yield some interesting and important results.

In the concluding volume of the Challenger Report, I have pointed out that an

analysis of the results obtained by the Challenger's trawlings and dredgings in different

parts of the world indicated certain general conclusions with reference to the distribution

of organisms over the floor of the ocean. It appears to be established by these investi-

gations that life is everywhere present on the sea-bed in all depths and at all distances

from the shore. The number of species in great depths far i-emoved from laud is very

small when compared with the number of species present in lesser depths near to the

shores of continents ; the number of species gradually increases towards the shallow

water of the continents, the greatest number being found in the whole area less than 50

fathoms surrounding the dry laud. The proportion of species to genera is, on the whole,

larger in shallow than in deep water, the Challenger results giving a gradually decreasing

ratio from shallow water down to the greatest depths, as follows :

—

Over 2500 fathoms, ratio of species to genera =1 '17 to 1

2000-2500 „ „ „ 1-36*
„

1500-2000 „ „ „ 1-45 „

1000 1500 „ „ „ 1-50 „

500-1000 „ „ „ 1-67 „

100 500 „ „ „ 2-37 „

Under 100 „ „ „ 2-93 „

The Challenger researches did not indicate the existence of large numljers of individuals

belonging to any one species in deep water beyond 1000 fathoms. In lesser depths,

however, the number of individuals belouging to a single species was sometimes very

large; and just below the 100 fathoms line, where on open coasts fine detrital matters

finally commence to settle on the bottom, enormous numbers of individuals belono-ino- to

one species are present in, or on the surface of, the mud. A compai-ison of the species

captured in deep water in two widely separated areas under apparently similar condi-

tions did not show many species in common, and on the whole tliere was little evidence
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to show that deep-sea species had a world-wide distribution, as usually supposed. While

some deep-sea species present archaic characters, and others recall the fossils of the chalk

period, still deep-sea sjjecies do not represent such an old fauna as many shore and fresh-

water forms living at the present day, such as Ceratodus, Protojiterus, Amphioxus,

Trigonia, Lingula, and Helioiyora. There appears to be little evidence from the Chal-

lenger's researches to show that the deep sea has been peopled since the earliest geological

times ; it is more probable that migration took place from the mud-line into the deep sea

at a not very remote geological period. The recent oceanographical researches show that

both in deep and shallow water there are large numbers of identical and closely-allied

species in the extra-tropical regions of the Northern and Soutliei-n Hemispheres which, so

far as at present known, are not represented within the intervening tropics, even though

in deep water the climatic conditions as regards temperature are the same. It will now

be interesting to inquire how far these general conclusions are supported liy the foregoing

analysis of the results obtained within the Kerguelen Region of the Great Southern Ocean.

The Challenger in the Kerguelen Region made seven hauls with the trawl and one with

the dredge in depths exceeding 1260 fathoms. This was probably the most productive

series of hauls obtained in deep water in any one region of the ocean during the whole

cruise of the Challenger. In 1375 fathoms, exclusive of Protozoa, over 200 specimens

of fishes and invertebrates were obtained belonging to 78 species ; in 1600 fathoms about

the same number of specimens were obtained belonging to 89 species ; in 1950 fathoms

over 150 specimens were procured belonging to 79 species ; the total number of species

in the three hauls being 199. The number of species procured in these three hauls with

a small twelve or sixteen feet l)eam trawl is certainly very remarkable when we remember

that the depth is about two English miles.'

The total number of species of Metazoa obtained at the eight deep-water stations of

the Kerguelen Region in depths exceeding 1260 fathoms amounted in all to 272 species.

The total number procured in the other twenty-nine stations in the Southern Hemisphere

south of the tropic of Capricorn in depths over 1000 fathoms was 301 species, the average

per haul in this last case being only 10 "4 species, while in the first case the average is 34"0

species per haul. The twenty-nine stations are on the whole situated about seventeen

^ Since the above was written a list of tlie species procured in three hauls with a trawl in shallow water (6 to

21 fathoms), off the west coast of England, has been jjublished with the view of showing the large number of species

that may be captured in single hauls from the shallower zones of depth (Third Report of British Association Com-

mittee on the Marine Zorjlo;iij, Botany, and Geology of the Irish Sea, Ipswich, 1895). The total number of species

procured in these three shallow-water hauls was 189, therefore less by 10 s|iecies than were procured in the three

deep-sea hauls above noted. The most marked difference in the character of the species in these series of deep-water

and shallow-water hauls is the predominence of Echinodermata in the deep sea and of the MoUusca in shallow water :

—54 species of Echinodermata occuiring in the deep hauls, wliile only 18 species are present in the shallow ones
;

and 40 species of Jlollusca occurring in tlie shallow hauls, wliile only 2G species are present in the deep ones. This

comparison has been introduced with the view of calling attention to the large number of species in these deep hauls,

and not with the purpose of showing that in the deep sea species are more abundant than in shallow and shore

regions of the ocean. Though, as already stated, it is recognised that the total number of species present in the whole

area of depths less than 50 fathoms all over the world is greater than in deeper water, still we have good reason for

believing that in high northern and high soutliern latitudes the reverse holds good for <lepth8 less than 25 fathoms,

and that there may Ije a larger total number of species in deep water than quite close to the land.
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degrees fui'ther to the north than the eight stations making up the Kerguelen group of

stations, and this may have a bearing on the different results in the two groups of stations.

The more productive hauls in the deep water of the Kerguelen Region may perhaps be

purely accidental, but a more likely explanation is to be found in the physical conditions

of the region towards the Antarctic, as suggested in the first paragraphs of this paper.

Of the 272 species of Metazoa captured in the deep-water stations of the Kerguelen

Region, it is to be observed that not one species is common to all the eight stations nor

even to any seven of the stations ; one species occurred at six stations, one at five

stations, 2 species each at four stations, 1 3 species each at three stations, and 40 species

each at two stations. In the two deep-sea stations nearest to each other—separated by

a distance of 122 miles—there were only 22 species in common out of a total of 145

species of Metazoa. This does not seem to indicate any very wide distribution of deep-

sea species within the Kerguelen Region, not indeed much wider than in the case of the

shallow-water species as stated on pages 432-433. Again, of the 272 deep-sea species,

164 species are at present unknown outside of the Kerguelen Region, and only 48 out of

the 272 species occur iu the twenty-nine deep-sea trawlings and dredgiugs in the other

regions of the Southei'n Hemisphere south of the tropics. The total number of species of

Metazoa taken by the Challenger in depths over 1000 fathoms soutli of the tropic of

Capricorn was 523. Of these, 336 species, or 64 per cent, of the total number present,

were taken neither in any of the Challenger's trawlings within the tropics nor to the north

of the tropics. We thus see that deep-sea species are not ap})arently much more widely

distributed than shallow-water ones, for, as has been stated on page 434, 61 per cent,

of the Kerguelen shallow-water species have not as yet been procured outside that area.

It may therefore be expected that further dredgings in the deep sea towards the Antarctic

will yield a large number of new .species of marine organisms.

The Challenger's trawlings and dredgings around Marion, Kerguelen, and Heard

Islands, in depths less than 150 fathoms, yielded in all 533 species. There were about

forty hauls with the trawl and dredge, but this lai-ge numl)er of hauls yielded only

about double the number of genera and species procured in the eight deep-sea hauls

in depths greater than 1260 fiithoms. In the trawlings between 50 and 150 fathoms

the hauls were very much more productive than in depths less than 50 fathoms. In 120

and 105 fathoms oil" Kerguelen the notebooks say never before were so many animals

procured in the trawl, and in 75 fathoms off Heard Island it is said that the bottom was

teeming with animal life. These two stations were situated just about the mud-line off

the eastern—that is to say the leeward—coasts of Kerguelen and Heard Islands. ( )lf

the western or windward shores the mud-line must be situated at a much greater deptli,

for a gravelly bottom was found at a depth of 150 fathoms between these islands.

The total number of species collected by the Challenger at Kerguelen in depths less

than 50 fathoms appears to be only 130 species ; in some cases the hauls were from less

to deeper than 50 fathoms, so that the separation at this line is not very distinct, and it is

therefore not possible to state the number with great certainty. If now we add to these
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130 species, 112 species recorded from other sources from shallow water at Kergueleu, we

have a total of 242 species of Metazoa. The remarkable result arrived at is that the eight

deep-water hauls in depths of about two English miles have yielded 30 more species than

are known from Kergueleu down to the depth of 50 fathoms. Tlie result would have

been still more striking had the species recorded from the shore down to 25 fathoms

been taken for comparison.

This result agrees with observations in other regions of the Great Southern Ocean

where there is a low mean annual temperature. The Challenger's dredgiugs and trawlings

at the Falkland Islands in depths less than 12 fathoms yielded only 85 species, while two

hauls in depths of 55 and 70 fathoms between the Falklands and the Strait of Magellan

yielded 99 species. The German South Georgia Expedition appear to have collected

about 170 species of Metazoa in the shallow waters of that island. Altogether, the

marine fauna around the land in high southern latitudes appears to be very poor in species

down to a depth of 25 fathoms when compared with the number of species present at the

mud-line about 100 fathoms, or even at depths of about two miles.

It is of interest to point out that in the deep-water hauls over 1000 fathoms in the

Southern Hemisphere, both in the Kerguelen Eegion and in the other areas south of the

tropic, the ratio of the species to the genera is as 1*46 to 1. The ratio of the species to the

genera in the Challenger collections from shallow water under 50 fathoms at Kerguelen

is about the same, being as 1"47 to 1. When we take all the species and genera recorded

from the Kerguelen Region both by the Challenger and other expeditions and extend the

depth to 150 fathoms, the ratio of species to genera is only 174 to 1. We have shown

that the ratio of species to genera in the whole shallow-water zone in all parts of the world

is nearly as 3 to 1. This relation of genera to species may be in part elucidated ))y a

comparison of the shallow-water fauna of the Kerguelen Region with the shallow-water

fauna of a region within the tropics.

In the vicinity of Cape York, Australia, the Challenger collected in ten or twelve

trawlings and dredgings 554 species of Metazoa in depths less than 1 2 fathoms. This greatly

exceeds the number taken in many more dredgings at Kerguelen in depths less than 25

fathoms, and also exceeds by over 20 species the total number collected at Kerguelen,

Marion Island, and Heard Island in depths less than 150 fathoms. The result of numerous

other comparisons of a similar kind is to show that everywhere within the tropics the

number of Benthos species in shallow water much exceeds the number of Benthos species

in the shallow water at Kerguelen or areas similarly situated with respect to temperature.

• When we compare the orders of marine animals taken at Cape Yoik in depths less than

12 fathoms with the kinds of shallow-water animals taken in the Kerguelen area down

to 150 fathoms, we find that all those animals which secrete large quantities of carbonate

of lime greatly predominate in the tropical area, as Corals, Macrura, Brachyura, Anomura,

Lamellibranchiata, and Gasteropoda. On the other hand, those kinds of animals with

little carbonate of lime predominate at Kerguelen, as Hydroida, Holothurioidea,

Annelida, Amphipoda, Isopoda, and Tuuicata. If we compare the shallow-water Cape
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York fauna with the fauna of the deep water of the Kerguelen Region, we find that the

same groups on the whole predominate in the deep sea as predominate in the shallow

water of the Kerguelen Region. If we compare the shallow-water fauna of the Kerguelen

area with the fauna procured in the tropics between 100 and 500 fathoms, we find that

the groups present in this deeper area of the tropics resemble much more the shallow-

water Kerguelen fauna than is the case with the shallow-water fauna of the tropics. A

very large percentage of the Foraminifera found at the mud-line oft" Kerguelen in 100

fothoms are found within the tropics and indeed all over the world in the mud at similar

or greater depths.

The quantity of carbonate of lime secreted by marine organisms is determined by the

temjiprature of the water in which the animals live, and therefore chiefly by chemical

rather than by physiological conditions. When neutral ammonium carbonate is added to

sea-water at a temperature of 80° or 85° F., the lime salts present—other than carbonate

—are rapidly decomposed and thrown out of solution, giving down at once a precipitate

of carbonate of lime with the properties of aragonite. When a similar experiment is

carried out at a tem2:»erature of 40° or 45° F., the precipitate of carbonate of lime separates

out very slowly, and in doing so takes the form of calcite. The secretion of lime salts,

such as carbonate and phosphate, is eftected by the soluble salts of lime in the sea-water

forming insoluble compounds with the efiete products (principally ammonium carbonate)

set free by the metabolism of the organism. The warm waters of the tropics contain

ammoniacal salts in much greater abundance than the cold waters of the polar regions.

To this fact may be attributed the coral reefs, large shells, and other massive carbonate

of lime structures within the tropics, and the very feeble development of carbonate of

lime shells and skeletons in the cold waters of the Antarctic, Arctic, and deep sea. A
parallel condition of matters with reference to the secretion of cai-bonate of lime occurs

among pelagic organisms. In the tropics numerous species of Pteropods and other

Molluscs with carbonate of lime shells are present in the surface waters of the ocean.

These species gradually disappear as the cold waters of the polar regions are approached,

and in the Arctic and Antarctic are replaced by naked species and one species of minute

thin-shelled Limacina. The pelagic Foraminifera are represented in tropical waters by

about twenty species—some of them, like Pidvinulina and Sphceroidina, having very

thick shells. In the waters of the northern and southern temperate zones a lesser

number of species is present and the shells are not so massive. In the cold waters of the

Arctic and Antarctic only two small dwarfed species are present. A similar distribution

holds with respect to the unicellular Algte ; the calcareous Coccospheres and Rhabdo-

spheres, while abundant in the warm waters of the tropics, are absent from the surface

waters of the polar regions.

It is well known that in Palaeozoic and even later geological times massive coral

reefs flourished within the Arctic circle, and even in Tertiary times massive shells were

formed in both the Arctic and Antarctic areas which could not have been secreted were

the waters of the polar regions as cold as they are at the present day. It has sometimes
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been argued that in ancient times marine animals might have secreted massive lime

structures in cold water, but from the considerations stated above this may be regarded

as impossible.

The absence of all the pelagic larvaj of Benthos animals from the tow-net gatherings

in the cold Antarctic and Arctic waters is another striking fact, as these are universally

present within the tropics. The Benthos animals of the cold waters of the polar regions

appear to have in nearly all cases a direct development, and the same appears to be the

case with deep-sea animals. When coral reefs flourished within the Arctic circle, we

must suppose that there was associated with them a large number of animals with pelagic

larvae, as we find in the coral-reef regions of the present day.

Instances of identical species occurring at Kerguelen and on the coasts of Europe are

frequently referred to in the notes to the foregoing lists, and in some cases it has been

supposed that these animals may have been carried on ships' bottoms from the one

hemisphere to the other, but no such explanation can now be entertained, so numerous

are the cases of identical species occurring in the far north and in the far south, and not

present in the intermediate torrid zone. From very early times the general similarity

between the whales, seals, and birds in the Arctic and Antarctic areas has been the subject

of remark, and this was attributed to similarity in the physical conditions in the two

polar areas.

The first dredgings and trawlings conducted by the Challenger in comparatively

shallow water in the extra-tropical regions of the Southern Hemisphere were those about

the Tristan da Cunha group of islands. Concerning these Wyville Thomson wrote at the

time :
" These shallow-water dredgings around Tristan da Cunha gave a great amount of

material, the fauna being very much of the same character as that of somewhat shallower

water in the north. The species seem in many cases to be identical, but this will require

critical examination to determine." This im]?ression was deepened by further trawlings

towards the Antarctic, and has been confirmed by the specialists who have reported on

the several groups of marine organisms. In the Summary volumes of the Challenger

Report I have given lists of the identical species found in the temj)erate and cold

regions of the two hemispheres, but not recorded from the intervening tropical zone.

In the present paper further lists are given of identical and closely-allied species which

occur in the Kerguelen Region and other areas of the southern hemisphere, and in the

northern hemisphere north of the tropic of Cancer, but not within the tropics. Indeed,

the marine fauna of high southern latitudes is more closely related to the marine fauna of

high northern latitudes than to any fauna in the intervening regions. This is all the

more remarkable when we remember that there is hardly a single species of marine

Benthos Metazoa common to the east and west coasts of Africa within the tropics, if we

except some brackish water and deep-sea species.

In an interesting paper on Arctic and Antarctic marine floras, George Murray
and E. S. Barton write: "Nothing is more striking in the distribution of seaweeds

than the change from our northern Fucacece to the Sargassa and other allied genera
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of the tropical belt, and then to other Fucacece again in the south temperate and

Antarctic seas." ^ In the paper the}' give a list of fifty-four species common to the

Northern and Southern Oceans but not occurring within the tropics. It has sometimes

been supposed that the shallow-water marine animals may pass by way of the deep sea

from high northern to high southern latitudes, but this explanation would in no way

apply to sea-weeds which can live only in the shallow-waters of the sea. Mr George

Murray informs me that the abundance of calcareous incrustation on marine Algse

follows the same distribution as in the case of the lime-secreting animals, these incrusta-

tions being much more abundant within the tropics ; he says :
—" No Siphonece with

encrustation of calcium carbonate occur in the Arctic or Antarctic Seas, or for the

matter of that in the colder temperate seas. The Corallincco, which are massively

encrusted and occur in great abundance of individuals in the tropics, exhibit a pro-

gressive diminution in both mass and number towards the colder areas of the sea.

While several genera found in the tropics and temperate seas are absent from the polar

seas, the Corallinece are yet represented by four genera in the Arctic Sea. The ten

species of Lithothamnion recorded from the Arctic Sea would indicate at first sight a

high degree of representation of the most massively encrusted genus. But these ten

species are notoriously of insecure foundation, and really only form one species in the

opinion of some phycologists. In addition to the four Arctic genera of Corallinece

two others are recorded (six in all) from the Antarctic region as delimited in the

paper quoted. But this again is accounted for l)v the line of delimitation being too

far north and including an area properly soutli temperate in character. IMost other

encrusted Floridece are confined to tropical or warm seas. Taking marine Algae with

calcium carbonate encrustation as a whole, it is undoubtedh- the case that they diminish

both in numbers of species and individuals, and in massiveness of encrustation towards

the polar seas."

Whoever may have read the foot-notes appended to the foregoing lists in this paper

must have been struck with the numerous instances in which an author was in doubt as

to whether a certain specimen should be described as a new species or referred to a known

species. The great geographical distance separating the spots where specimens were col-

lected is sometimes considered a sufficient reason for laying great stress on some slight

variation, and creating a new species ; this is especially the case with specimens from

high northern and high southern latitudes. Again, an author has often had a difficulty

in deciding whether to include a species in a known genus or to create a new genus for

its reception. The descriptions of the several authors very much impress one with the

great want of equivalence in the features of an organism which serve as specific and

generic characters in the diflerent groups of invertebrates. But for these considerations

the resemblances between the marine faunas of high northern and southern latitudes

would be much more evident than appears from the statistics in the foregoing pages with

reference to the species which have hitherto been recorded from the two polar areas.

^ Phycological Memoirs of the British Museum, part iii. p. 8S, London, 1895.
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It may therefore be assumed that the identical species now found living towards

both poles, or their immediate ancestors, had a world-wide distribution, which involves

a nearly uniform temperature throughout the whole body of ocean waters. From what

lias been stated with reference to coral reefs, and from what we know of the distribution

of plants in the coal period, this appears to have been the actual state of matters during

the earlier stages of the earth's history ; down to the middle of Mesozoic times the ocean

had, probably, an approximately uniform temperature of about 70° F. from pole to pole,

being probably not much warmer at the equator than elsewhere. The evidence afforded

by the distribution of fossils in the geological strata, proceeding backwards in time from

the most recent to those of Palasozoic age, indicates that the tropical zone of temperature

slowdy widens towards the north and south till in the earlier ages it eventually embraced

the whole world.

From the general character of the deep-sea fauna, as well as from its distribution over

the tioor of the ocean at the present day, it cannot be said that there is any evidence in

support of the view that from the Siku-ian period to the present day there had been, as

now, a continuous deep ocean with a bottom temperature oscillating about the freezing

point, and that there had always been an abyssal fauna.' It is more probable that in

early times the ocean had a nearly uniform temperature throughout its whole mass, and

that, like the Black Sea at the present day, it was uninhabited much below the mud-line,

except perhaps by some species of Bacteria.

We may suppose that if cooling set in at the poles towards the middle or close of

Mesozoic times colder water then descended to the greater depths of the ocean, carrying

with it a larger supply of oxygen, so that it then became possible for animals to live

in the greater depths, and migrations slowly took place into the deep sea. A cooling

at the poles such as here indicated would bring about the destruction of many shallow-

water organisms, especially of those provided with pelagic larvae and of those which

secreted large quantities of carbonate of lime for their shells and skeletons. Owing to the

weeding out of these groups of animals a fauna less rich in genera and species would be

left behind ; the survivors would be chieHy those with a direct development inhabiting

the deeper mud-line. In this way we may account for the relatively few species in the

shallow or shore waters of the polar regions when compared with the number present in

depths less than 20 fathoms within the tropics, and for the absence of pelagic larvae of

Benthos animals in the cold waters towards the poles. The large number of individuals

belonging to many of the polar species compared with what obtains within the trojiics,

as well as the identity or great resemblance of the species in the two polar areas, may be

explained by similar considei'ations, for in water of a low temperature the metabolism in

cold-blooded animals would be much less rapid than in water of a high temperature, and

all those changes which result in the evolution of new species would proceed at a much

slower rate at the poles than in the tropical belt.

As the process of cooling proceeded and the Antarctic continent became covered

' Wyville Thomson, Zool. Clutll. Exp., vol. i., Introcl. p. 47.
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witli ice and siiow, the glaciers desceuding from the laud would destroy the shore and

shallow-water fauna, especially those with pelagic larvae, while those with a direct

development would be able to take refuge in the deeper water ; migration from the

Antarctic continent towards the equator would thus set in all over the sea-bed in the

Great Southern Ocean, and the other physical conditions of the area, such as the mixture

of currents of different temperatures and the consequent destruction of pelagic organisms,

would combine to furnish this deep-sea fauna with abundance of food and oxygen.' In

this way we may account for the apparently greater abundance of life in the very deep

sea of the Great Southern Ocean and the North Atlantic and the North Pacific than

elsewhere.

Some geologists have cited the appearances presented by certain ancient conglomer-

ates as evidence for the existence of glacial periods during Palaeozoic times,^ but this

hypothesis seems to be in direct opposition to the testimony furnished by the coral reefs

preserved in Palajozoic strata within the Arctic circle—indeed, coral reefs apparently

flourished in all Palaeozoic seas. The vea;etation of the Carboniferous formations likewise

indicates a universal tropical climate all over the world both on the land and in the

ocean. Palfeontological evidence points to the gradual diminution of temperature in the

higher latitudes of the globe during the later geological periods. AVhen considering

the climates of the past it is not so much an excess of light and heat in ancient times as

a nearly uniform distribution of tropical conditions over the whole globe, and a pro-

gressive withdrawal of the then universal torrid zone within its existing limits, that

require explanation.

In seeking for a solution of the problems connected with the geographical distribution

of fossils in the geological strata, as well as of those connected with the distribution of

existing species over the face of the earth, it has been almost universally assumed that the

astronomical relations of our globe have remained stable. This may well be accepted as

true for the period covered by human history, but the variation in these relations assumes

a very great importance when dealing with the immense duration of geological history.

It seems certain that the Palasozoic trilobite looked out on a very different sun from what

we now behold in the heavens. In picturing the successive stages in the evolution of the

surface features and biological conditions of our globe it is necessary to take into considera-

tion the contemporary evolution of the other members of the solar system, and especially

that of the central luminary—the sun.^

The nebular theory of the formation of the solar system is now almost universally

accepted. It starts from a plenum filled with absolutely cold matter, the potential energy

of which is at a maximum, and with a rotatory motion at least equal to that of the whole

' See ante, p. 352.

2 See A. Geikie, Text-book of Gcoloijij, ed. 3, p. 802, London, 1893 ; A. de Lapparent, Traite de G^ologie, ed. 3,

p. 884, Paris, 1893 ; A. C. Ramsay, Quart. Journ. Ocol. Sac, 1855, p. 185 ; M. Nedjiavr, Erdtjeschichte, Bd. 2, p. 193,

Leix-izig and Wien, 1890.

^ See EuG. Dubois, Tlie Climates of the Geological Past and their relation to the EvohUion of the Sun, London,

1895.
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solar system at present. This cold matter fallins; together under the intiuence of mutual

gravitation developed such an enormous quantity of heat that eveu its most refractory

constituents were at once dissipated into gas. Lord Kelvin says :

—
" The vapour or gas

thus generated will fly outwards, and after several hundreds or thousands of years of

outward and inward oscillatory motion, may settle into an oblate rotating nebula extend-

ing its equatorial radius far bej'ond the orbit of Neptune, and with moment of momentum

equal to or exceeding the moment of momentum of the solar system. This is just the

beginning postulated by Laplace for his nebular theory of the evolution of the solar

system, which, founded on the natural history of the stellar universe as observed by

the elder Herschel and completed in details by the profound dynamical judgment and

imaginative genius of Laplace, seems converted by thermodynamics into a necessary

truth, if we make no other uncertain assumption than that the materials at present

constituting the dead matter of the solar system have existed under the laws of dead

matter for a hundred million years. Thus there may in reality be nothing more of

mystery or of difficulty in the automatic progress of the solar system from cold matter

difiused through space, to its present manifest order and beauty, lighted and warmed

by its brilliant sun, than there is in the winding-up of a clock and letting it go till

it stops."^

The mass of rotating hot gas would at once begin to lose heat by radiation into

space ; but this loss of heat would cause contraction, which would generate an amount

of energy more than sufficient to account for the loss by radiation. In due time the

various planets would (either successively, in order of their distances as held by Laplace,*

or either simultaneously or irregularly as held by Kirkwood and Newcomb'') become

separated from the gaseous mass as more or less nebulous annuli. These annuli would

ultimately condense into planets, which, on account of their small size, would cool down

comparatively rapidly. C. Wolf says :
—

" La periode geologique de la Terre, masse de

peu d'importance et par suite rapidement refroidie, a done pu commencer bien avant la

formation du Soleil actucl, et lorsque la nebuleuse n'avait peut-etre pas encore donnt^

naissance a Venus ni a Mercure. Les geologues pourront trouver, dans le diametre con-

siderable de la masse solaire k ces epoques, I'explication de I'tigalite de climat dont parait

avoir joui la terre jusqu'au commencement de I'epoque actuelle."^

A sun, the diameter of which was equal to that of the orbit of Venus, that is about

137,400,000 miles, would subtend an arc of over 95° in the heavens, and at the nodes,

instead of barely illuminating the poles, the rays would pass over both poles and strike

the earth as. far as the forty-third parallel. The shortest daj' would be at the equator,

and even there it would be of about 18 hours duration. Under such a sun the poles

• L(j1(\ Kelvin, Popular Lectures and Addresses, ed. 2, vol. i. pp. 421-2, London, 1891.

'' Laplace, Exjrosition du Systenie du Monde, ed. 6, 1836.

^ Kirkwood, " On Certain Harmonies of the Solar System," Amer. Journ. Science, eer. 2. vol. xxxviii. p. .5
;

S. Kewcome, Poindar Astronomy, p. 513.
* Les Hypothhes Cosmogoniques, p. 32, Paris, 188G ; see also Blandet, Bull. Soc. (j^ol. de France, sdr. 2, t. xxv.

p. 777, 1808.
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would never be in darkness even at the winter solstice, so that poleward of the parallels

of 66° there would be no night whatever at any time of the year.

When the sun was reduced to such a size that its rays just grazed the pole at the

winter solstice, the thermal history of the earth would have reached an important stage,

for this would mark the close of perpetual sunshine at the poles, provided we do not

consider the refraction of the earth's atmosphere. When a ray from the sun's limb is

tangential to the pole at the winter solstice, that is when the pole is turned away

23° 28' from the sun, it follows that the angular distance of the limb from the centre

of the sun would also be 23° 28', and the sun would subtend an angle of 46° 56' in the

heavens, its diameter being therefore 72,818,000 miles. This is nearly equal to the

diameter of the orbit of Mercury. The precipitation of water, the formation of the first

stratified rocks, and the advent of life on the surface of the earth, may possibly have

taken place before or have coincided with this stage of the sun's development, and because

of the great size of the sun there would be a universal tropical climate on the earth.

At the present time a very little over 50 per cent, of the earth's surface is under

illumination ; Ijut with a sun in the heavens having an angular diameter of 46° 56', 69 "9

per cent, of the earth's surface would be illuminated. If we assume that the total amount

of radiant energy from such a large sun was the same as from the present sun, the amount

of light and heat radiated from a unit surface of such a nebulous sun would be much less

than from a unit surface of the present sun. Assuming that the insolation due to any

element of area of the sun's disc is proportional to the cosine of its zenith distance, then it

may be readily shown that, if the total radiation from the large sun be the same as from

the existing one, the insolation at any place due to the whole sun is independent of the

sun's apparent magnitude, provided the whole of the sun's disc is visible. When,

however, only part of the sun's disc is visible, as at sunrise and sunset, the size of the sun

has a marked eftect on the distribution of heat, the ultimate result being that, at sunrise

and sunset, the earth receives an additional amount of energy entirely on account of

the sun's greater magnitude.

At the equator the duration of sunrise and sunset, that is the length of time during

which only part of the sun is above the horizon, is short compared with other latitudes

;

the additional heat received at the equator during one whole day, therefore, on account

of the increased magnitude of the sun, would be comparatively small, being indeed an

absolute minimum at the equinox when the sun's apparent path in the heavens cuts

the horizon at right angles. The nearer to the poles we go, the longer does the sun

take to emerge completely above the horizon, and the longer is the period during which

the sun is only partly seen ; the greater therefore would be the quantity of additional

energy received on account of the sun's great size. There might thus have been

a large luminary, the rate of insolation of which at any place on the earth's

surface was equal to that of the sun at present; but from that sun, on account of

its great size, the earth as a whole would receive more energy, distributed in the most

advantageous manner possible, viz., a very slight increase at the tropical regions, and
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a much gxeater absolute increase at the poles, the iutervening latitudes receiving an

amount intermediate between these limits. Such a distribution of energy would tend

to that uniformity of climate apparently demanded by palseontological evidence.

A few illustrative figures calculated under the above assumptions may be of interest

;

in this approximation the effects of solar and terrestrial atmospheres have been neglected.

The earth as a whole would receive from the large sun about 7 "2 per cent, more energy

than at present. At the equinox the equator would receive 2-6 per cent, more energy

than it does at present; the polar circle 16'7 per cent. more. At the solstice the

equator would receive 3 per cent, more energy than at present; lat. 45° at the summer

solstice would receive 4'1 per cent. more. When we consider the insolation at the pole

we find that during the whole year the pole would receive between 17 and 18 per cent.

more energy from the large sun than from the present small one. As much of this

fresh accession of energy would be spread over the period from the autumnal to the

vernal equinox, when, at present, the pole receives no heat from the sun, the ultimate

efi"ect would l;e the raising of the temperature during the polar winter.

It may be interesting here to state that when the centre of this large nebulous sun

rested over either of the tropics, part of the limb would be vertical 23° 28' polewards

from the tropics, that is at the 47th parallel ; an equatorial belt 94° wide, having an

area of 148,830,200 square miles, or 73 '14 per cent, of the earth's surface, would be

under the vertical rays of some portion of the sun's surface at least twice in the year.

The corresponding region of the earth (having vertical rays) at present has an area of

only 40 per cent, of the earth's surface, or about 79,258,000 square miles.

At the summer solstice this large sun would shine over one pole to a distance of

47° on the other side of the pole, that is to say, any place within the 43rd parallel would

at the solstice enjoy a 24 hours day. But at the summer solstice a l^elt 4° in width

between the 43rd and the 47th parallels would have the sun in the zenith at noon and at

the same time enjoy a 24 hours day. At the summer solstice the total area of the region

having a 24 hours day, that is the region polewards from the 43rd parallel, would be

31,269,500 square miles, or 15"9 per cent, of the whole earth's surface, the two polar

caps together amounting to 31 "8 per cent. At this time the other pole, turned away

from the sun, would be undergoing a regular alternation of day and night, the longest

night being one of 12 hours, and even that would be only at the pole at the instant of

the solstice. The region of a possible 24 hours day at present has an area of about

10,674,200 square miles, or 8-38 per cent, of the earth's surface, only 26 per cent, of

what it must have been with a sun of the size above indicated. The complete annihila-

tion of the 24 hours polar night, and the almost perpetual insolation near the pole (only

interrupted for a few hours at the winter solstice), would go far to counteract the

diminution of energy due to the obliquity of the sun's rays. We must also take into

account the fact that the nearer to the pole we go, the higher is the elevation of the sun

at midnight, although lower at noon. On the whole, then, we would expect in the tropics

warm days and cold nights, and in circumpolar regions cooler days and mild nights, the
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diurnal temperature in tlie two regions tending to balance and approximate closely to the

annual mean for the whole earth. In the foregoing we have not taken into consideration

the effect of the refraction of the earth's atmosphere on the sun's rays, lint it is evident

that a very much smaller sun than one subtending an arc of 46° 56' would produce an

equable temperature all over the earth when aided by atmosplieric refraction.

Hemifistcr aivcrtwsus (Pliilippi). Apical portion of

test of male seen from within, sliglitly enlarged.

Hemiasier cavernosux (Pliilippi). Apical portion of

test of female seen from within, slightly enlarged.

Hemiaster mvcnwsiis (Pliilippi).

Accessible Bay, Kerguelen, -j.

Hemiaster cavcrnosiis (Philippi). Arrangement of

eggs iu one of the Marsupial recesses, f.
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Explanation of the Map showing the Temperature of the Ocean at 1000

Fathoms and at the Bottoji in greater depths.

The accompanying Map has been constructed from materials in Dr Buchan's

Challenger Eeport on Oceanic Circulation, and shows the temperature of the ocean at

1000 fathoms as well as the temperature at the bottom of the ocean in depths greater

than 1000 fathoms. The different shades of red and blue within the different isotherms

show the temperature in different areas at the uniform level of 1000 fathoms. For the

depths below 1000 fathoms the actual observations are given. The red figures, on the one

side of the dot marking the position, give the depth in hundreds of fathoms ; thus 28 in red

figures stands for 2800 fathoms ; 11 for 1100 fathoms, etc. The hlue figures on the other

side of the dot, plus 30, give the temperature at the depth indicated by the red figures
;

thus 35 in hlue figures must be read 33°*5 F. and 64 must be read 36°'4 F., etc. Where

the temperature is below 30° F. or above 40° F., the temperature has l^een entered in full

to the first decimal place, and in all such cases there are three figures instead of two ; for

instance, in the Arctic Ocean 292 signifies 29°'2 F., in the Mediterranean 565 signifies

56°"5 F., and in the Sulu Sea 505 signifies 50°'5 F.

At a depth of 1000 fathoms the lowest temperature recorded is 29° F. ( — 1°"7 C.) in

the Arctic Ocean, and the highest in the open ocean is about 41° F. (5° C.) between the

Canaries and Madeira, the total range at this depth being about 12° F. (6° "7 C). It will

be noticed that at the depth of 1000 fathoms the North Atlantic is much the warmest

ocean, and that the whole of the Atlantic and Indian Oceans is above the average at

this depth (36°"5 F.), while the greater part of the Pacific is below this average. The

same general features persist to the bottom in each ocean with some slight deviations due

to local conditions. The thirty-seven deep-water Challenger stations south of the

southern tropic, specially referred to in this paper, are indicated by a circle in black.
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